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SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF LATE
QUATERNARY EVAPORITES, SEARLES LAKE, CALIFORNIA

By GEORGE I. SMITH

ABSTRACT

Searles Lake is a dry salt pan, about 100 km2 in area, that lies on
the floor of Searles Valley, in the desert of southeast California.
Several salt bodies of late Quaternary age lie beneath the surface,
mostly composed of sodium and potassium carbonate, sulfate,
chloride, and borate minerals. Mud layers separate the salt bodies,
which contain interstitial brine that is the source of large quanti-
ties of industrial chemicals. The value of annual production from
the deposit exceeds $30 million; total production to date exceeds $1
billion.

The salts and muds were deposited during Pleistocene and Holo-
cene times by a series of large lakes (200 m maximum depth, 1,000
km' maximum area) that fluctuated in size in response to climatic
change. Salts were deposited during major dry (interpluvial) epi-
sodes, muds during wet (pluvial) episodes that correlate with gla-
cial advances in other parts of North America and the world. Data
based on cores from the deposit are used in this paper to establish
the stratigraphy of the deposit, the chemical and mineral composi-
`,ins of successive units, and the total quantities of components

tained by them. These parameters are then used to determine
_e geochemical evolution of the sedimentary layers. The results

provide a refined basis for reconstructing the limnology of Searles
Lake and the regional climate during late Quaternary time.

Six main stratigraphic units were distinguished and informally
named earlier on the basis of their dominant composition:

The 74 published 'C dates on Searles Lake core samples from all
but the oldest unit are supplemented by 14 new dates (determined
by Minze Stuiver) on the Lower Salt. Most of the age control comes
from dates based on disseminated organic carbon; two dates are on
wood; dates on carbonate minerals are less reliable. Although the
probable disequilibrium between the carbon in the lake and atmo-
sphere (because of contamination, slow equilibrium rates, and oth-
er factors) causes disseminated carbon dates to be an estimated
500-2,500 years 'too old," the ages of the major and minor units are
relatively well established. The list above indicates rounded and
uncorrected ages for the contacts of major units. The age of the
only salt bed in the Lower Salt which indicates desiccation (S-5) is
about 28,000 years. The average uncorrected sedimentation rate in
the Parting Mud is 46 yr/cm. Correcting the indicated Parting
Mud sedimentation rate on the basis of the greater acid-insoluble
content of the Bottom Mud suggests an average rate for it of 33
yr/cm. Using this figure, the age of the base of the Bottom Mud is
estimated to be near 130,000 years.

The stratigraphy and mineralogy, combined with known and in-
ferred dates, provide a basis for reconstructing the climatically
controlled history of Searles Lake. The best known part is for the
past 150,000 years, for which more than 30 major changes in lake
level are reconstructed. Prior to that time, less detail can be deter-
mined, but there seems to have been a very long period dominated
by dryness.

Close similarities in age exist between the major fluctuations in
the levels of Searles Lake and the advances and retreats of glaciers
in eastern and western North America, fluctuation in atmospheric
and sea surface temperatures, and changes in world sea level. The
Upper Salt and Overburden Mud are correlated with Holocene and
Valderan deposits of the Laurentide ice sheet in eastern North
America, the Parting Mud with Twocreekan and Woodfordian de-
posits, the upper part of the Lower Salt (S-S and above) with
Farmdalian deposits, the lower part of the Lower Salt and part of
the Bottom Mud with Altonian deposits. Thin salt layers in the
Bottom Mud that are estimated to be about 105,000 years old are
provisionally correlated with Sangamon deposits, the 10 m of mud
below them with Illinoian deposits, and most of the Mixed Layer
with Yarmouth deposits.

The late Quaternary lakes in Searles Valley contained enough
dissolved solids for chemical sediments to form at all times. Rela-
tively insoluble minerals precipitated from the large fresh to
brackish lakes and salts precipitated from the small highly saline
lakes. The geochemical reconstruction of the sedimentation pro-
cesses allows many of the chemical, physical, and limnological con-
ditions to be approximated. Primary aragonite, calcite, and

Unit

Overburden Mud - -
Upper Salt .----
Parting Mud ----
Lower Salt -----
Bottom Mud ----
Mixed Layer ----

Typical
thickness

(in meters)

7
15
4

12
30

200+

"C age. uncorrected
(years BP.)

0 to >3,500
>3,500 to 10,500
10,500 to 24,000
24,000 to 32,500

32,500 to 130,000
>130,000

(The age of 130,000 years for the Mixed Layer is based on extrapo-
lated sedimentation rates.) The Lower Salt is subdivided into
seven salt units (S-1 to S-7) and six mud units (M-2 to M-7), the
Mixed Layer into six units (A to F). For each salt unit, the areal
extent, volume, shape, mineralogy, and chemical composition of
the solids and brines have been determined; for each mud unit
(which originally extended over much of the basin), the shape and
volume within a standard area, and the mineralogy, have been de-
termined. The bulk compositions (brines plus salts) of the com-
bined Lower Salt units S-1 to S-o and units So and S-7, and the
Upper Salt, were determined so that the total quantities and ratios
of ions in the initial brines could be reconstructed.
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2 SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY, QUATERNARY EVAPORITES. SEARLES LAKE, CALIF.

possibly dolomite precipitated from even the largest lakes. Some of
their precipitation was caused by temperature change and evapo-
ration, but laminae of aragonite (and possibly some northupite)
were apparently caused by mixing along the chemocline between a
fresh surface layer and an underlying saline layer of higher density.
Diagenesis after burial produced gaylussite and pirssonite (when
Na-carbonate brines reacted with Ca-carbonate minerals), anal-
cime, searlesite, K-feldspar, and phillipsite. Primary and secon-
dary carbonate minerals now constitute 60 to 85 percent of most
mud units; diagenetic silicates, clastic silicates, and organic mate-
rial form the balance.

The salt layers contain varying mixtures of saline minerals that
are zoned both concentrically and vertically. Published logs pro-
vide data that allow quantitative estimates of the saline mineral
distribution and volume. In the Mixed Layer, halite, trona, and
nahcolite are the dominant saline minerals. In the Lower Salt,
trona, halite, and burkeite are most abundant; northupite, thenar-
dite, hanksite, borax, nahcolite, sulfohalite, and tychite occur in
minor to trace quantities. In the Upper Salt, halite, trona, and
hanksite are most abundant; borax, burkeite, thenardite, aphthita-
lite (glaserite), and sulfohalite occur in that order of decreasing
abundance.

Trona constitutes most of the edge facies of all units; other min-
erals are more abundant in central or intermediate facies. Vertical
zonation reflects the original crystallization sequence modified by
diagenesis. Units S-1 to S-5 in the Lower Salt represent one se-
quence that was interrupted by four deep lakes that deposited
mud: trona is the dominant mineral in units S-i, S-2, and S-3;
trona and burkeite make up most of S-4; and halite, trona and bur-
keite occur in S-5, which represents desiccation. This sequence is
best explained by the phase relations in the Na2 COs-NaHC03-
Na 2SO4-NaCl-H 20 system at 201C which relates these minerals.
Units S-6 and S-7 of the Lower Salt represent two episodes of in-
complete desiccation; trona and halite make up most of both units.
Phase relations in the same system at 15'C best explain the com-
positions of these units. The Upper Salt represents a single desic-
cation episode. Borax and trona occur at the base, and halite and
hanksite constitute most of the upper part. The initial crystalliza-
tion sequence was trona (and borax), then thenardite and burkeite,
halite, and finally aphthitalite; diagenesis resulted in some hank-
site forming at the stratigraphic position of the original thenardite
and burkeite. some at the stratigraphically higher position of the
aphthitalite. Initial crystallization temperatures were low. causing
borax to crystallize, then increased during later stages. Phase rela-
tions at 20'C in the 5-component system given and in the Na2CO3 -
Na2 SO4 -NaCI-KCl-H 20 system satisfactorily explain the ob-
served sequence of primary and diagenetically produced minerals
in the Upper Salt. Salts in the Overburden Mud are zoned concen-
trically because the small lake that formed them shrank and depos-
ited successive assemblages in successively smaller areas.

Diagenetic reactions account for a high percentage of the miner-
als in the mud layers and some minerals in the salt layers. In the
muds, gaylussite and pirssonite formed by reactions between Na-
carbonate brines and Ca-carbonate minerals, the species of min-
eral determined by the chemical activity of Hf00 (aH20). This re-
flects differences in pore water salinity in the upper 166 m of sedi-
ments and temperatures greater than about 351C in deeper
sediments. Small accumulations of trona nahcolite, northupite,
and tychite probably reflect postburial changes in the chemical ac-
tivity of CO2 (aCo2). Moderate to large quantities of microcrystal-
line halite in the muds probably result from post-depositional
increases in salinity during compaction. Aragonite, a thermodyna-
mically unstable form of CaCO3, altered spontaneously to calcite in
sediments older than about 50,000 years. Slow reactions between

clastic silicates and pore brines produced a suite of authigenic sili-
cate minerals consisting of monoclinic K-feldspar, searlesite, ana-
cime, and phillipsite. Pyrite was noted in one sample.

Diagenesis of minerals in salt layers includes increases in the
sizes of crystals. This is probably a result of cycles that cause slight
undersaturation and then supersaturation, the smallest crystals
being dissolved during undersaturation cycles and their ingredi-
ents subsequently added to the larger ones that survived. Hanksite
formed by the diagenetic reaction of metastable assemblages of
burkeite, thenardite, and aphthitalite. Observations of other saline
lakes now forming crystal layers suggests that the values of aCo 2
and aHlO at the surface, where crystals first formed, differ from
those f6und a short time later in the accumulating salt layer. This
environmental change results in an almost immediate change in
saline mineral suites, but that change in species was generally the
last; most saline minerals found in Searles Lake appear to be the
same species as those formed after that initial change.

The composition of the interstitial brines changed some time
after initial deposition of both salts and muds, apparently as a re-
sult of the downward migration of water from the lake surface
which produced some solution of the salts. Movement of ground
water in this direction is caused by the high hydrostatic head of the
brines in the lake relative to the water in the surrounding valley
fill.

An estimated 480 x 101" g of brine has been pumped as the source
of 57 x 10"1 g of produced salts. This amount represents about 40
percent of the extractable salts in the original brine, but only about
6 percent of the total commercial salt in the deposit. The pumped
brines are replaced by waters that dissolve enough salts to reach
local chemical equilibrium, but the ratio of components in the re-
placement brines is less favorable for commercial operations. The
quantity of chemicals that can be extracted depends partly on de-
velopments in extraction technology and partly on the level of un-
derstanding that can be achieved of the chemical and hydrologic
parameters of the deposit that dictate the optimum methods of
pumping and recharge.

INTRODUCTION

The Searles Lake evaporites consist of several lay-
ers of flat-lying Quaternary deposits that underlie the
dry lake in the middle of Searles Valley, San Bernar-
dino and Inyo Counties, Calif. The valley lies near the
southwest corner of the Basin and Range province and
just north of the Mojave Desert; Los Angeles is about
200 km to the south-southwest, Bakersfield about 160
km to the west (fig. 1).

Searles Valley has a drainage area of about 1,600
km'. The valley floor, which trends south then curves
to the southwest, is about 60 km long and at places 15
km wide. Searles Lake itself is a nearly dry playa
about 15 km long and 11 km wide that covers approxi-
mately 100 km2 ; about two-thirds of this area is mud,
one-third hard salt.

The climate in the valley is hot and arid. In the 36-
year period ending in 1973, rainfall averaged about
96.3 mm (3.79 in.) per year, with extremes (calculated
for rain years beginning July 1) ranging from 23 to 291
mm (0.92-11.47 in.). During this period, the mean an-
nual temperature was 19.10C (66.30F); record tem-
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:eratures were 47.81C (118'F) and -12.2WC (10 0 F)
- 2). The strongest winds come in the spring and
n. During most winters, several centimeters of water

-and on Searles Lake for a few weeks or months. In
v he summer and early fall, the surface is normally free
of standing water except for isolated brine pools and
areas where the chemical plants and towns have dis-
charged waste water onto the surface.

The surface of Searles Lake supports no vegetation.
The surrounding alluvial fans and mountains are cov-
ered by a sparse growth of plants typical of the lower
Sonoran zone; dominant types include creosote bush
(Larrea tridentata), hop sage (Grayia spinosa), de-

sert holly (Atriplex hymenelytra), and burro-bush
(Franseria dumosa). Pinyon pine grows on the high-
est parts of the Argus Range; Joshua trees on the high-
est parts of the Slate Range.

Searles Valley is connected by California State
Highway 178 from Ridgecrest to the west, and by the
unnumbered continuation of that highway to Pana-
mint and Death Valleys to the northeast. Within
Searles Valley, numerous dirt roads allow access to
many parts of the valley floor. The Trona Railway,
which carries only freight, connects the town of Trona
with the Southern Pacific Railroad about 55 km to the
southwest. In the valley lie the towns of Pioneer Point,

119° 118?

EXPLANATION
Mono
Lake

38'
Present playa

or lake

Pe -. :.s -o e-4

Pleistocene lake

Bishop
0 10 20 30 40 50 sMILESS

I II 1 II ! I

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 KILOMETERS

11 7

Present river

Pleistocene river

37'°-
.

\

-4
7

_7

36'

0 Bakersfield Searles
Lake

FIGURE 1.-Location of Searles Lake and other lakes connected with it in Pleistocene time.
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the surface was difficult to traverse. Records of several
groups that commented on the nearly dry lake in the
valley are available, among them the nearly starved
Bennett-Arcane (Manly) party as they left Death Val-
ley in 1849. Soon after 1860, prospectors found a rea-
son for staying in this part of the desert longer than
necessary: gold and silver deposits were discovered in
the surrounding mountains. These and subsequently
discovered deposits were worked intermittently, and
their recorded production of gold, silver, lead, zinc,
and copper is valued at nearly $3 million (Norman and
Stewart, 1951; Smith and others, 1968, p. 28). The
mines were small when compared with Darwin, Pana-
mint City, Cerro Gordo, and others nearby, but their
discovery did serve to bring prospectors and miners
into the valley. Among them were the brothers John
and Dennis Searles, for whom the lake was later
named.

The discovery of borax occurred on February 14,
1873,' when Dennis Searles and E. M. Skillings first
noted the similarity of material from the lake to the
samples of the Nevada borate playas (Hanks, 1883).
After confirming the borate content of the crusts (sub-
sequently found to average about 8 percent), patents
for 160 acres were applied for in April 1874 at the U.S.
Land Office at Independence by John Searles and
J. D. Creigh on behalf of all four men. Production of
borax started in that year at a plant on the west side of
the lake, and the company holdings were increased in
size, eventually covering 2,000 acres (Dyer, 1950). On
January 1, 1878, they incorporated under the name
San Bernardino Borax Co.

The refining process, which employed about 30
men, operated as follows (De Groot, 1890): The crusts
from the lake were collected and dumped into boiling
vats of saline solution to dissolve the borax (and other
soluble components) and settle out the sediment. The
clear liquid was then transferred to wooden crys-
tallizing tanks and allowed to settle for 5 to 9 days.
This formed an impure grade of product that was car-
ried in that state, or after further purification, to the
Southern Pacific Railroad at Mojave by twenty-mule-
team wagons. By 1889, the Searles' refinery had pro-
duced 10,500 tons of borax (Hanks, 1889). Production
continued until 1895, when the Pacific Coast Borax
Co. purchased the operation and closed it.

'Some uncertainty exists about the exact dates of these events and the size of the
original operation. Hanks (1883. p. 26) is the source of the three dates given here for the
discovery of borax, patenting of land, and incorporation of the holding company, and he
says that the first patent application was for 160 acres. (His report, however, also de-
scribes Searles lake u lying in T. 30 S.. R. 38 E.. the site of Koehn Lake.) Teeple (1929.
p. 20) and Dyer (1950. P. 39) report 640 acres as the original amount of land under
location. Present records of the U.S. Bureau of Land Management show that patent
applications were filed by J. W. Searles nd others on October 20, 1874, under the com-
pany name of Ohio Borax. and that it included 640 acres in section 20 and 21. T. 25 S..
R. 43 E (SE11/4 sec. 20. El/2NEI/4 sec. 20. Wi/2 sec. 21. WI/2NEI/4 sec. 21).
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FIGURE 2.-Present climate of Searles Valley. Measurements by
weather station at Trona, for period 1937-73. Data from
climatological records of U.S. Department of Commerce
(Weather Bureau and Environmental Data Service).

Trona, Argus, South Trona, and Westend. Trona,
population about 2,000, is the largest.

DISCOVERY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF SEARLES
LAKE

The value of the Searles Lake evaporite deposit is
now known to be worth billions of dollars, yet the lake
was clearly regarded by the earliest transients as a
worthless obstacle. The water was undrinkable and
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F'.ilowinc this, little activity occurred at Searles
c until about 1905 or 1906, when the soda ash' po-

oia1 of the lake was realized. This started another
episode of economic development that ultimately led
to its present state; the first 20 years is described in
more detail by Teeple (1929, p. 21-25). By 1908, the
California Trona Co. had located claims on most of
the deposit and had borrowed a considerable amount
of money to develop them, but the firm went into re-
ceivership the following year. To keep the property in-
tact, development and exploration were continued by
the receiver. By 1914, the reorganized company, called
the American Trona Co., had constructed a small
plant and completed the Trona Railway, but the new
plant never produced. The operation was idled until
1916, when another new plant was finished and com-
mercial production was started at the town of Trona-
but the product was potash, not soda ash.

Earlier, in 1913, the U.S. Government had with-
drawn the unowned parts of Searles Lake as a potash
reserve, realizing that the European supply was about
to be cut off. The same realization created a strong
incentive to the companies on Searles Lake to start
producing potash, known to exist in the brines of the
lake at least since 1898 (Gale, 1914, p. 309). Potash
production began in 1916 at two plants, one at Trona
that had been constructed by the American Trona

and one at Borosolvay, constructed in that year as
',.Snt effort of the Pacific Coast Borax Co. and the
Solvay Process Co. During the acute potash shortage
of World War I, the price increased ten times over the
prewar level and both producers flourished. But by
the end of 1920, the Borosolvay plant closed for good,
and the American Trona Co. continued only with dif-
ficulty.

Following the period of readjustment after World
War I, the American Trona Co. added borax to its pro-
duction (in 1919) and began a long period of research
on plant design, the details of which are described by
Teeple (1921, 1929). In 1926, it merged into the
American Potash and Chemical Corp. Production has
continued from that time; new processes have been
developed and new products added to the list of mate-
rials produced.

The West End Chemical Co., at the settlement of
Westend, was organized in 1920 by F. M. Smith
I widely known as "Borax" Smith), shortly after he lost
control of the Pacific Coast Borax Co., which he
founded (Hellmers, 1938). The original plant was de-
signed to produce borax and potash but it was found
to be inadequate and was redesigned. In 1927, soda

Soda ash is the industrial mineral term for sodium carbonate; other terms used in
Iper are salt cake, for sodium sulfate, borax, for sodium borate, salt, for sodium
Je: and potash. for potassium oxide and other potassium salts.

ash was first produced, and in 1930, borax was added
to the list of products. In 1955, production of sodium
sulfate was begun. The production techniques are de-
scribed by Hellmers (1938) and Ver Planck (1957, p.
480-482).

In 1956, the Stauffer Chemical Co. absorbed the
West End Co., and in 1967, the Kerr-McGee Chemical
Corp. absorbed the American Potash & Chemical
Corp. In 1974, the Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. pur-
chased Stauffer's West End plant. The chemical
plants at Trona and West End now operate under one
ownership. Descriptions of the development and pre-
sent nature of these operations are given by Gale
(1938, 1945), Hellmers (1938), Dyer (1950), Hightower
(1951), Ryan (1951), Leonardi (1954), Bixler and Saw-
yer (1957), Ver Planck (1957), Chilton (1958), Garrett
(1960), Garrett and Phillips (1960), Goudge and Tom-
kins (1960), and Hardt, Moyle, and Dutcher (1972).
Both plants extract chemicals from brine pumped
from the interstices of the saline layers that underlie
the dry lake surface. The plant at Trona produces so-
dium carbonate and sulfate, potassium chloride and
sulfate, lithium carbonate, sodium borate, phosphoric
acid, and bromine. The plant at West End produces
sodium carbonate, sodium borate, and sodium sulfate.
Annual production from both plants is now valued at
about $30 million, and total production since 1926 ex-
ceeds $1 billion.

Leases held by a subsidiary of the Occidental Petro-
leum Corp., the Searles Lake Chemical Corp., near the
south edge of the lake were under development in the
early 1970's by two other subsidiary companies, the
Garrett Research and Development Co. and the
Hooker Chemical Corp. Anticipated production in-
cluded sodium borate, sodium carbonate, and potas-
sium sulfate (Phosphorus and Potassium, 1971;
Industrial Minerals, 1971) by means of a combined so-
lar evaporation and plant process (Kallerud, 1966).
Seven large evaporation ponds were completed in
1971 and pumping of brine for test purposes started in
1972 (California Geology, 1972). The operation is in-
active at this time (1978).

GEOLOGIC ENVIRONMENT AND HISTORY
OF SEARLES LAKE

Along the west side of the valley, in the southern
part of the Argus Range and in the Spangler Hills,
most of the rocks are late Mesozoic plutonic bodies cut
by numerous dikes. Near the northwest corner of
Searles Valley, these rocks are in contact with large
areas of Paleozoic limestone and late Cenozoic basalt
and pyroclastic rocks. In the Slate Range, along the
east side of Searles Valley, rocks representing all geo-
logic eras crop out: Cenozoic lake beds, gravel, pyro-
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clastic rocks, and mafic lava, late Mesozoic plutonic
rocks, early Mesozoic metavolcanic rocks, Paleozoic
limestone, and Precambrian metamorphic rocks. No-
table areas of gypsum-bearing fault gouge crop out
along the valley edge. The south edge of Searles Valley
is bounded by the Lava Mountains and an unnamed
range of low hills that consist mostly of late Tertiary
sandstone, pyroclastic rocks, and andesite, and Qua-
ternary silt, sand, and gravel. The geology of these
ranges is shown on the Geologic Map of California
Trona Sheet (Jennings and others, 1962) and on maps
by Smith (1964) and Smith and others (1968).

Searles Valley is a closed tectonic depression sur-
rounded by hills and mountains that project 1,000-
1,500 m above the valley floor. Gravity and seismic
data show that the pre-Cenozoic(?) bedrock floor of
the basin is as much as 1,000 m below the present sur-
face and 500 m below sea level (Mabey, 1956). This
depth and the structural characteristics of the sur-
rounding ranges indicate that tectonic activity created
Searles Valley. Depression of the valley floor and ele-
vation of the surrounding ranges probably began in
late Cenozoic time (Smith and others, 1968, p. 13, 25).
By late Quaternary time, Searles Valley had evolved
into its present form. Water that drained into it either
formed a lake that deposited muds or evaporated to
form salines. It is the depositional and geochemical re-
cord of these late Quaternary lacustrine events, as in-
dicated by the stratigraphy and mineralogy beneath
the valley floor, that is described in this report.

The late Quaternary history of Searles Lake was
first described in detail by Gale (1914): Searles Lake
was third in a chain of five lakes that received water
from the Owens River during pluvial periods of the
late Pleistocene (see fig. 1). This river received most of
its water from the eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada
and transported it to Owens Lake. When the lake had
filled to a level about 60 m above the present surface,
water overflowed through a narrow gorge to Indian
Wells Valley, where it formed China Lake. China
Lake, in turn, attained a depth of about 12 m above
the present playa and overflowed into Searles Valley
to form a lake as much as 200 m above the present
playa; during the highest stages, Searles Lake co-
alesced with China Lake to form a continuous bodv of
water about twice the size of the present-day Lake Ta-
hoe. From Searles Lake, water overflowed around the
south end of the Slate Range and into Panamint Val-
ley, where a lake more than 280 m deep formed. This
lake spilled over Wingate Pass into Death Valley.

Core holes have been drilled in four of these basins
-and their logs published (Smith and Pratt, 1957). The
cores show that the following lithologies are probably
representative of the fill in the central parts of these

basins. Owens Lake basin contains fossiliferous fine-
grained sediments throughout most of the 280 ir
tested; the top few meters of evaporites werL.__
deposited after 1913, when the Owens River was di-
verted into the Los Angeles Aqueduct. The 220 m of
China Lake basin tested consists of silt- and sand-
sized elastic sediments plus some calcite and gaylus-
site. Searles Lake, cored to a depth of 267 m, contains
alternating layers of salines and fine-grained carbon-
ate muds; the details of this sequence are discussed in
this paper. Panamint Lake basin, tested to a depth of
303 m, contains clastic deposits ranging from clay to
gravel, small amounts of gypsum, and thick layers of
nearly pure halite. Death Valley was not cored be-
cause logs were available from earlier work (Gale,
1913a, p. 16) that reported alternating layers of mud
or clay and rock salt in the upper 30 m of the basin fill.

PREVIOUS GEOLOGIC STUDIES
OF SEARLES LAKE

Searles Lake' first received specific attention from
geologists and mineralogists after borates were suc-
cessfully extracted from it in 1874. Early accounts of
these commercial operations are given by Hanks
(1883, p. 26-28; 1889) and DeGroot (1890). Hanks
(1889) described the deposit and speculated on its
geologic origin; he suggested that the water in Searles
Lake was derived from Owens Lake and the Owens
River, but the statement is not clear, and apparently
the connection he proposed consisted of underground
seepage rather than a series of surface streams and
lakes as was subsequently established. Gilbert (1875,
p. 103) had previously traced the path of waters that
spilled from Owens Lake as far south as Indian Wells
Valley, but as his search for an outlet was restricted to
the south edge of that valley, he missed its narrow
spillway to the east leading into Searles Valley. In
1896, Fairbanks (p. 69) noted that Searles Lake had
shorelines as much as 500 feet above the present val-
ley floor, and reported that Owens Lake had drained
southward into Indian Wells Valley during pluvial
periods, but he did not discuss the possibility of a con-
nection between Indian Wells and Searles Valleys.

Bailey (1902) might be cited as the first to propose a
surface waterway connection between Owens Lake
and Searles Lake. This proposal was part of a grander
concept which postulated (Bailey, 1902, p. 10-12, and
map facing p. 32) an extremely large Quaternary lake
("Lake Aubury") that submerged all but the higher

Se ries Lake has been known by several other names that are used in older records.
The commonest are Slate Range Lake. Alkali Flat. Borax Lake. Bora% Marsh, Borax
Flat. and Searles Marsh. The name Borax Lake has caused confusion in geologic litera.
ture because it is commonly not distinguished from Borax Lake in Lake County. Calif..
the site of the earliest borax mining in the State.
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.:I I he southwestern Basin Ranges and Mojave
.,t l alifornia and unspecified parts of Nevada

X.r:.!ona to the east. Bailey further postulated that
,t partial desiccation, this large lake became frag-

mented into more modest-sized lakes, and these too
are shown on his map (Bailey, 1902, facing p. 32). One
Of these lakes includes China Lake and Searles Lake,
joined as one, and the text (Bailey, 1902, p. 94) indi-
cates this body as the destination of the overflow from
Owens Lake, a relation now known to be true. Bailey
does not cite the evidence for these smaller lakes-to
4ay nothing of the larger one-and it is not possible to
tell whether his correct conclusion regarding the
Owens-China-Searles chain was a result of observa-
tion or serendipity.

The attempt to commercially extract soda ash (so-
dium carbonate) from Searles Lake in 1908, and its
recognition in 1912 as a domestic supply of potash to
replace the European supply being threatened by the
events preliminary to World War I stimulated another
series of geologic and engineering studies. Reports
that include geologic descriptions and interpretations
were published by Hamman (1912a, b, c), C. E. Dol-
:ear (1913), Gale (1913b; 1914), S. H. Dolbear (1914),
Free .1914, p. 38-40), and Young (1914, p. 48-53). By
* he time these investigations were made, Searles Lake
,eems to have been generally recognized as a member

'ie chain of lakes that received water from the
is River. Hamman (1912a, p. 373) was the first to

*learly state that the salines in Searles Lake were de-
rived from the desiccation of a long-term overflow
from Owens Lake, but both Gale (1913b, p. 886; 1914,
p. 251, 252) and Free (1914, p. 39), whose fieldwork in
he area was started around 1912, also indicated this

*nterrelation.
Of these papers, Gale's report (1914) was the most

complete. It is primarily a discussion of the strati-
.raphy, chemistry, and mineralogy of the Searles
Lake deposit but it also presents the factual data on
Owens, China, and Panamint Basins that support the
.eologic history of Searles Lake described herein. This
factual support consists chiefly of a systematic record
)ff the shorelines in the several basins as related to the
elevations of their spillways. Except for descriptions
)t the tufas, the lake deposits exposed around the
edge of Searles Valley were not described; the possible
correlations between the subsurface deposits in
Searles Valley and those of other basins or glaciated
areas were discussed only indirectly.

At the time of Gale's investigations (1914), about 65
shallow core holes (mostly 15-25 m deep) and one
deep hole had been drilled by private organizations,
and his knowledge of the stratigraphy of the deposit
v' ased on the results of their work. The shallower

holes penetrated only those lavers now known as the
Overburden Mud and Upper Salt. Chemical analyses
of core samples from these units were included in
Gale's report, but detailed lithologic and mineralogic
logs were not made during drilling. The log of the deep
hole, called the "old Searles deep well" and drilled
near the west edge of the saline body (see fig. 3), is so
generalized that little can be said of the deeper saline
and mud layers in the deposit.

Between 1914 and 1952, in the course of commercial
development, a wealth of data accumulated. Several
new minerals were discovered and new analyses of
brines and salines became available. Continued core
drilling provided more and better information on the
parts of the lake fill investigated by H. S. Gale and has
revealed the presence of the deeper saline and mud
layers (see Dyer, 1950, p. 41; Ryan, 1951, p. 447 and
fig. 2).

In 1952, as part of a study of borates, a new study of
Searles Lake was started by the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey. The core and analytical data previously obtained
by the companies operating on the lake (then the
American Potash & Chemical Corp. and the West End
Chemical Co.) were made available to the Survey and
were used as a basis for a program of core drilling that
was carried out between 1953 and 1955. Core logs were
later published (Smith and Pratt, 1957; Haines, 1957,
1959).

In 1958, Flint and Gale described the subsurface
stratigraphy of the Searles Lake evaporites on the ba-
sis of the many cores obtained by the American Pot-
ash & Chemical Corp. and the deep core obtained
during the Geological Survey's program (Smith and
Pratt, 1957). The names used in that paper for the ma-
jor subsurface units were informal names that had
been in use for some years by company geologists and
engineers working on the deposit, and those names are
used in the present report.

Later, after logs of 41 cores from the upper part of
the deposit had been published by Haines (1957,
1959), subdivisions of two of the stratigraphic units
described by Flint and Gale (1958) seemed justified
and were proposed by Smith (1962). A description of
the nonclastic mineral components and a summary of
their distribution within these stratigraphic layers
was later published by Smith and Haines (1964).

The stratigraphic framework established by Flint
and Gale (1958) provided the basis for their own inter-
pretations of "C ages of the sediments and for the lat-
er study by Stuiver (1964). The mineral associations
described by Smith and Pratt (1957) and Haines
(1959) were used by Eugster and Smith (1965) in a
study of chemical equilibrium relations in the deposit.
Samples of the cores obtained by the Survey were
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used in studies by Droste (1961) on clays, Hay and
Moiola (1963) on authigenic silicates, and Leopold
(1965) on fossil pollen. The stratigraphy and mineral-
ogy described in these papers was later used to inter-
pret the geologic history of the lake and its climatic
implications (Smith, 1968, 1976). The deuterium con-
centration in hydrated minerals of this suite allows es-
timates of the temperatures of salt crystallization to
be made (Smith, Friedman, and Matsuo, 1970).

The ground water in Searles Valley was first studied
by Thompson (1929, p. 177-182), who noted the un-
usually low gradient of the water table near Searles
Lake. Moyle (1969) subsequently compiled the much
larger volume of well and spring data now available
from the valley and confirmed Thompson's earlier
observations. These data led to the conclusions pre-
sented in a report by Hardt, Moyle, and Dutcher
(1972, fig. 10) that even before the activities of the
chemical companies on Searles Lake, the hydrostatic
head of the high-density brines in the salt body was
greater than in the less saline waters in the surround-
ing parts of the valley. This head means that for much
or most of the time since Searles Lake desiccated,
brine has migrated, though very slowly, from the cen-
tral surface of the lake downward and toward its
edges, thereby allowing surface waters to move down-
ward and mix with the brines.
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE EVAPORITE DEPOSITS

The term Searles Lake evaporites, is used in this re-
port as an informal term for the sequence of salines
and muds beneath the surface of Searles Lake. The
stratigraphy of the Searles Lake evaporites described
here, with the emphasis on the mineral composition,
extent, and stratigraphic arrangement of the units,
comes chiefly from published core logs (Smith and
Pratt, 1957; Haines, 1957, 1959). Logs and chemical
analyses of the Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. (then the
American Potash & Chemical Corp.) were examined
as a check on the extent to which the published data
apply to other parts of the deposit. With the permis-
sion of the company, some of those data are included
in this report.

Knowledge of the Searles Lake evaporites is based
on samples and logs of cores (fig. 3). The stratigraphy
of the upper 120-150 ft (35-45 m)5 of the deposit was
initially determined from 30 logs of cores obtained for
the Geological Survey (Haines, 1959), and subse-
quently applied to about 70 core logs made by the
American Potash & Chemical Corp. Samples from
several other cores were later obtained from the Kerr-
McGee Chemical Corp. for special studies. The strati-
graphy of the deeper deposits is determined mostly
from the log of the core L-W-D (Smith and Pratt,
1957); six other cores have sampled parts of this inter-

'Throughout this report the term 'evaporites' is used as a nearly all-inclusive word
for chemical sediments that precipitated initially from natural bodies of water. It in-
cludes minersis such as calcite. aragonite. and dolomite that precipitated from nearly
fresh' waters, and minerals such as boras, trona. and halite that precipitated from
saline' waters. Solutions containing I percent dissolved solids fall near the boundary

between 'fresh' and 'saline' waters as the term is used in this report The terms salt.'
'salt ' and 'salines' refer to mixtures of solid minerals that crystalized from saline
waters: mono-mineralic bodies of halite, though called 'salt' in many reports, are re-
ferred to as 'halite.

'In this report, the English system of units (inches. in.; feet. ft; miles. mi: pounds. Ibsa
has been used in some instances where the data being discussed are directly or indirect-
ly derived from core logs, contour maps, or older publications that use these units; this
facilitates relating this report to the original sources of data. When these data are gener-
alized or used in calculations, they are converted and expressed in metric units (milli-
meters. mm: centimeters. cm; meters. m; kilometers. km; kilograms. kg).
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val: core L-30, described in this report, extends to 160
ft (49 in); core 254, described here with permission of
Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp., extends to about 260 ft
(80 in); cores KK, SL-34, and S-2 (Flint and Gale,
1958, figs. 3, 4) extend to about 300 ft (90 in); a core
described by Gale (1914, p 289-290) extends to 628 ft
(191 m).

Flint and Gale (1958) described the major stratigra-
phic units of the deposit and applied the following in-
formal names: Overburden Mud, Upper Salt, Parting
Mud, Lower Salt, Bottom Mud, and Mixed Layer.
Smith (1962) subdivided the Lower Salt into 13 units
and the Mixed Layer into 6 units (fig. 4).

The stratigraphic subdivisions of the Mixed Layer
are thick units distinguished by changes in evaporite
mineral content that indicate significant differences
in the chemical nature of the lake in which they were
deposited. The Bottom Mud, Lower Salt, Parting
Mud, and Upper Salt are relatively homogeneous
units defined on the basis of lithology. Contacts be-
tween them are sharp and considered to be about the
same age throughout the deposit. The Overburden
Mud, which is more heterogeneous, consists of inter-
bedded mud and saline layers. In the central part of
the deposit, its basal contact is gradational and con-
sists of a zone having an upward increase in the per-
centage of clastic-rich mud layers and a decrease in
saline layers; around the edges, the contact is at the
base of a zone of solid mud that includes near-shore
equivalents of horizons in the Upper Salt as well as in
the Overburden Mud.

In studying cores, it is generally easy to separate the
mud units from the saline units. The muds6 are mostly
dark green to brown, soft, and appear nonporous.
They consist chiefly of chemical precipitates made up
of Ca, Na, and Mg combined with CO. The major
minerals are fine-grained aragonite and dolomite and
fine- or coarse-grained gaylussite and pirssonite (the
names and chemical compositions of the nonelastic
minerals in the Searles Lake evaporites are given in
table 1). A few mud layers have large percentages of
clay-sized halite, or small percentages of fine- or
coarse-grained borax or northupite. Galeite, schairer-
ite, and tychite occur in traces. Authigenic silicates

1The term -muds' is used throughout this report for the layers having the physical
properties listed here. By most conventional sediment terminologies, these muds would
be designated as marls rich in organic material. The term mud' is preferred, however.
because it conveys the concept of moist plasticity, one of the striking properties of these
materials, better than the conventional sediment term. and because it is an established
part of the local terminology for both the sediment itself and the stratigraphic units
composed of it.

such as K-feldspar, analcime, phillipsite, and searle-
site are locally abundant. Clastic silt and clay, and
partially decomposed organic material, are alway
present but subordinate. Almost all mineral identifi-'

I cations of fine-grained components in the muds are by
X-ray diffraction techniques.

The salines are mostly white to dark gray, hard, and
porous. They consist chiefly of precipitates made up
of Na, K, and Mg combined with CO,, HCO3 , SO,, Cl,
or B,O . The major minerals are coarse-grained halite,
trona, hanksite, burkeite, borax, nahcolite, mirabilite,
thenardite, northupite, and aphthitalite (glaserite).
Small quantities of sulfohalite, teepleite, and tincal-
conite occur locally. Mineral identifications of saline
minerals are by visual inspection (of large crystals)
and X-ray diffraction methods.

The identification and correlation of mud and sa-
line units in cores is based upon multiple criteria.
Thickness is the most reliable single parameter, but
mineralogy, crystal size and habit, bedding character,
and the number and positions of thin layers of muds
in salines (or, rarely, salines in muds) provide sup-
porting evidence. The Upper Salt, Parting Mud, and
units within the Lower Salt generally maintain similar
thickness over an extent of a kilometer or so, and these
thicknesses form a pattern that can be matched with
confidence in nearby cores. The mud beds in these se-

TABLE 1.-Nonclastic minerals in the Searles Lake evaporates

Mineral Composition

Adularia… - …____-------KAlSiO,
Analcime - - - - - - - - - - - - - NaAISi.O. H.0
Aphthitalite (glaserite) - - - K,Na(SO,)
Aragonite … _CaCO,
Borax … _Na.B,O, *lOH.O
Burkeite … _2NaSO, Na.CO,

| Calcite ____ _CaCO,
Dolomite -------------- _CaMg(CO),
Galeite …--------------_NaSO, * Na(F,CI)
Gaylussite … …CaCO,)* NaCO, * 5H.O
Halite _____ _ _NaCI
Hanksite - 9NaSO, 2Na.CO, - KCI
Mirabilite … …Na.SO, * 1OH.O
Nahcolite -__ NaHCO,
Northupite -________ NaCO, - MgCO, * NaCI
Phillipsite… -------------- KCa(AI,SiO,,) -6H.O
Pirssonite … …CaCO, Na.CO *2H.O
Schairerite …------------ NaSO, -Na(F,Cl)
Searlesite … …NaBSi.O, H. O
Sulfohalite … …2Na SO, * NaCl NaF
Teepleite …-------------_NaBO., * 2NaCI -4H.O
Thenardite - NaSO,
Tincalconite ------------ Na.B,07 - 5H.O
Trona - Na&CO, - NaHCO, 2H.0
Tychite _ 2NaCO, -2MgCO,. Na.SO,
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UNIT

DEPTH,

IN METERS

-O

LITHOLOGY

Interbedded halite and brown mud in central facies
5 grading edgeward to brown mcd

10

Halite. trons, hanklite, and borax grading downward
and edgeward to trona

20

Green mud containing gaylussite end pirssonite

25

Interbedded green muds containing gaylussite,
30 pirssonite, borax, end northupite, end

salines consisting of trana, halite, burkeite,
and borax

35

40

Green mud containing gaylussite

45

50

Trana and nahcolite, some interbedded brown mud

containing gaylussite

Trona, nahcolits, and halite, some interbedded
brown mud containing gaylussite

Halite and trans, some interbedded brown mud

containing pirssonite

150

Brown mud containing pirssonite, some interbeddad

200 trona, halite, and nahcolite

Green to brown muds containing pirssonita, some
interbadded halite

250 Green mud containing pirssonita

267

FIGURE 4.-Summary of stratigraphic units in Searles Lake evaporite sequence.
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quences are more constant in thickness than the saline
beds, and for this reason provide more reliable mark-
ers; toward the edges of the deposit, the saline beds
pinch out, and the overlying and underlying mud beds
are not separable. Detailed correlations have not been
attempted between sections of the Bottom Mud and
Mixed Layer. Very few cores penetrate complete sec-
tions of the Bottom Mud; only one has been examined
carefully during this study.

A schematic cross section of the fill in Searles basin
is shown in figure 5. The bedrock profile is based on
Mabey (1956). The top 45 m of the fill shown in this
diagram is based on the data of Haines (1959), Smith
(1962), Smith and Haines (1964), and this report. The
section between 45 m and 267 m is based on the core
log L-W-D from the central part of the basin (Smith
and Pratt, 1957) and the "old Searles deep well" from
near the west edge (Gale, 1914, p. 275, 289-290); these
two logs are so different that correlations are not pos-
sible, although the older log reports saline minerals

from enough horizons to indicate that some saline lay-
ers extend at least that far west.

The cross sections of the upper part of the Searles
Lake evaporites, plate 1, are based on core holes de-
scribed by Haines (1959) and on subsurface data
adapted from the isopach maps presented in the fol-
lowing sections (figs. 8-20). Most contacts are drawn
at the boundaries between mud and saline material;
the base of the Overburden Mud is drawn at the
lowermost thick lens of mud in the part of the core
considered to represent the Overburden Mud.

The mud layers that can be correlated with the
greatest confidence are those near the center of the
deposit where the saline layers that separate them are
the most distinct and thickest. Near the edges, some
saline layers are missing and successive mud layers are
combined. Since most of the saline layers have about
the same areal extent and position, both the saline
units and the mud layers they separate can be recog-
nized over about the same area.
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FIGURE 5.-Cross-section of Searles Valley showing bedrock profile (dashed where position uncertain; after Mabey, 1956, fig. 6) and
stratigraphy of upper part (top 45 m) of Cenozoic fill (from data of Haines, 1959; Smith, 1962; Smith and Haines 1964; and this
report). Profile is east-west and through central part of take, along section line one mile north of boundary between T. 25 S. and T.
26 S. (see fig. 3). Two deep core holes are projected to this section: 'old Searles deep wells (Gale, 1914, p. 289, 290) is 2 km north of
this section line, L-W-D (Smith and Pratt, 1957, p. 25-51) 0.8 km north of it.
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MIXED LAYER

2 be tLrtcrbedded salines and lake muds below the
.in lud were included in a single stratigraphic

unit sv Flint and Gale (1958, p. 694) and designated
the Mixed Layer. The explored part of this unit, 219
ft-875 ft (66.8-266.7 m) in core L-W-D, was previ-
ously inferred by Smith (1962) to be of Illinoian and
Sangamon age, but the present paper tentatively re-
risc this correlation, making the Mixed Layer of Yar-
mouth age and possibly Kansan. Saline layers have an
aregate thickness estimated to be near 280 ft (85 m).
This thickness is slightly less than half the entire se-
quence, but as most of the salines are in the upper 60
percent of it, that part is dominated by them. The sa-
lines are mostly trona, nahcolite, and halite that form
individual beds several meters thick; small to trace
amounts of burkeite, northupite, sulfohalite, thenar-
dite. and tychite are also found. The muds consist of a
vaiable percentage of megascopic crystals of gaylus-
site or pirssonite, embedded in a silt- to clay-sized ma-
trix of gaylussite, pirssonite, dolomite, calcite,
northupite, K-feldspar, analcime, searlesite, clastic
ilicates, and organic material.
The Mixed Layer has been divided into six strati-

graphic units (Smith, 1962) whose boundaries sepa-
rate deposits characterized by different suites of
evaporite minerals that indicate significant changes in

- chemical nature of the depositing lake. Relative to
: overlying units of the Searles Lake evaporites,

these Mixed Layer units are thicker and the contacts
between them less sharp because the long periods of
distinctive chemical sedimentation that they record
changed gradually over a long period of time.

AREAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS

The interbedded sequence of salines and lake muds
that constitute the Mixed Layer grade laterally into
alluvial deposits that crop out on the valley sides, but
the transition zone between them is not exposed and
has not been observed in cores; the areal extent of the
lacustrine facies therefore can only be estimated. The
three deep cores described by Flint and Gale (1958)
and the L-W-D core (Smith and Pratt, 1957) are all in
the central part of the basin, and it is clear that all
four cores are composed entirely of lake deposits. The
Io0 of the "old Searles deep well" (Gale, 1914), near
,he west edge of the present lake (fig. 5), notes halite,
thenardite trona, and northupite at several horizons
within the 628 ft (191 m) of fill tested; although saline
layers are apparently few and mud layers predomi-
nate, the lower part of that log describes nothing that
could be interpreted as the toe of an alluvial fan. The
lacustrine deposits of the Mixed Layer appear to be at

least as extensive as the present playa lake (100 km2),
but outcrops of subaerial gravels considered to be
contemporaneous with the Mixed Layer limit the pos-
sible extent of most lacustrine deposits to less than
400 km2.

The total thickness of the Mixed Layer has not been
determined. Core L-W-D includes 655 ft (200 m) of
section assigned to this unit. Three other core holes in
the central part of the deposit (Flint and Gale, 1958)
penetrate the top 65, 100, and 135 ft (20, 30, and 41 m)
of this layer. The 'old Searles deep well" penetrated
the lateral equivalent of the unit, and, because of its
position on the flanks of the bedrock basin (fig. 5),
may have included the lateral equivalent of deeper ho-
rizons than did L-W-D in the center of the basin. The
deepest samples in the old well consist mostly of clay
containing halite and calcite; these lithologies indicate
that the base of the lake deposits were not reached.

MINERAL COMPOSITION AND LITHOLOGY

The entire known thickness of the Mixed Layer
consists of deposits formed in a moderately to highly
saline lake. These have been divided into six zones on
the basis of evaporite mineralogy, each zone repre-
senting a period when the lake waters, on the average,
had a characteristic salinity or composition. The zones
of highest salinity are represented by saline layers.
Decreases in salinity correspond to increases in the
percentage of material logged as mud, but the mud
layers themselves are actually composed mostly of
evaporite minerals that indicate something of the
lake's salinity and composition.

The estimated volume percentages of the main
components in the Mixed Layer of core L-W-D
(Smith and Pratt, 1957) are plotted quantitatively (pl.
2A) such that the horizontal sum of all percentages to-
tals 100. The core that was lost (52 percent) is graphi-
cally interpolated by diagonal lines that connect the
lithologies plotted for recovered core above and below.

The clastic minerals in the mud (col. 1) and the few
beds of sand (col. 2) are mostly quartz, feldspar, and
clay, although biotite and amphibole are common.
The clastic quartz and feldspar have not been studied
in detail, but X-ray patterns of bulk core samples in-
dicate that they are commonly present in about equal
quantities. Hay and Moiola (1963, p. 315-320) note
that the grains are generally subround to round and
pitted or frosted. Cementing materials include calcite,
halite, and searlesite. The heavy minerals in the clas-
tic fraction were studied by Gan (1961, table 3). In the
Mixed Layer, he found a small but generally persis-
tent percentage of amphibole, opaque mineral, mica,



14 SUBSURFACE STRATTGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY, QUATERNARY EVAPORITES, SEARLES LAKE. CALIF.epidote, apatite, sphene, pyroxene, zircon, and topazfragments; in a few samples he found rutile, cassiter-ite, olivine, anatase, corundum, tourmaline, andspinel fragments.
The clay minerals in the Mixed Layer were studiedby Droste (1961) who shows (fig. 3) that the illite:-montmorillonite:chlorite or kaolinite ratios averageabout 6:3:1. Estimates by Hay and Moiola (1963, table1) confirm this ratio. Droste (1961) used the pattern ofstratigraphic variation in these ratios to correlate thedeposits in Searles Lake with those in the other basinsthat once contained lakes in the same chain. The fieldevidence now shows that much of the clastic sedimentin each basin was derived locally, the observed vari-ations are likelier to be the result of local factors suchas the position of the shoreline of the lake, the patternof streams relative to the site of the core hole, the cir-culation pattern of strong currents within the lake, orthe nature of local rock-weathering processes.Of the fine-grained authigenic silica minerals foundin the Mixed Layer, and the searlesite(?) reported at248 ft (75.6 m) by Smith and Pratt (1957), plotted incolumn 4, K-feldspar is by far the most common; it isestimated by Hay and Moiola (1963) to make up 10-20 percent of many layers and as much as 50 percentof some. Analcimelmay be slightly more common thatK-feldspar in units A and B, but the reverse is clearlytrue in units C, D, E, and F. Searlesite was reported bySmith and Pratt (1957) from the middle of unit A at248 ft (75.6 m) and by Hay and Moiola (1963) fromunits E and F. These three authigenic silicates occurin the overlying Bottom Mud, but only analcime andphillipsite are found in the younger units above it.This stratigraphic distribution suggests either thatless time is needed for the formation of analcime andphillipsite than for searlesite and K-feldspar, or thatanalcime and phillipsite are here precursors to K-feld-spar and possibly searlesite as is found elsewhere(Sheppard and Gude, 1968, p. 35, 36).Eighteen of the X-ray determinations of the fine-grained carbonates (col. 5) were made by Hay andMoiola (1963; R.L. Hay, written commun., 1964) onsamples selected for study of authigenic silicates; therest were made during the present study. Althoughthe samples studied by X-ray are widely spaced, thefollowing observations are probably applicable to theunstudied segments of this unit: northupite, dolomite,pirssonite, and calcite are the only carbonates detect-ed in this fraction; dolomite is more common than cal-cite; and northupite is most common in zonescontaining saline layers. Gaylussite and aragonite, 7

'The light-colored laminse in this unit reported by Smith and Haines (1964) to be
aragonita are now known to consist of other carbonate minerals.

though common in overlying units, were not found inthe fine-grained fraction of the Mixed Layer.The percentages of coarse-grained evaporite minals are plotted in columns 6 to 10 of plate 2A. Gaylom-rsite and pirssonite are relatively insoluble Na-Cacarbonates, and their percentages are shown in col-umns 6 and 7. The percentages of more soluble eva-porite minerals-the salines-are plotted in columns8, 9, and 10. About 45 beds of trona and nahcolite areshown, and these total about 45 ft (14 m) thick. Nearlythe same number of beds of halite are shown, but theytotal about 95 ft (29 in). As about half the core was notrecovered, actual thickness of salt beds are likely to beabout twice these figures, meaning that a total ofabout 280 ft (86 m) of salts occur in the Mixed Layer.In terms of the overall composition of the 655-foot(200 m) section of the Mixed Layer discussed here, alittle less than 15 percent is trona plus nahcolite and30 percent is halite.
Chemical analyses of the water-soluble fraction ofseven samples of the Mixed Layer are given in table 2.Six of these samples are of salines. These analysesconfirm that trona, nahcolite, and halite make upmost of the saline portions of the core as reported inthe log of L-W-D; they also show that saline mineralscontaining K and B,0. are nearly absent,, and sulfateminerals are subordinate to rare. The seventh sampleis composed of silt, and the analysis of its water-solu-ble fraction indicates the presence of small quantities,of carbonates, chlorides, and sulfates. Generalized de-scriptions of the individual stratigraphic units follow:

Unit A.-Saline layers composed of trona and nah-colite predominate in unit A. Halite is missing (exceptnear the basal contact), and this characteristic distin-guishes unit A from unit B. The mud layers are mostlydark yellowish brown and contain megascopic gaylus-site and smaller quantities of pirssonite. Locally thereare detectable quantities of megascopic northupiteand tychite and microscopic analcime, searlesite(?),and dolomite. A thin bed of basaltic or andesitic vol-canic ash lies near the top.
Unit B.-Saline layers again predominate in unit B;they consist of both trona and halite with smallerquanitites of nahcolite. Some of the mud layers aredark yellowish brown, others dark olive green. Theycontain megascopic gaylussite, traces of megascopicpirssonite, sulfohalite, and northupite, and local con-centrations of microscopic crystals of analcime, dolo-mite, K-feldspar, and northupite.

'Core drilling was done with brine pumped from the top of hole W; table 16 shows the
uppermost sample ofbrine to contain 0.70 percent B,0, and 1.39 percent K. Some ofthecomponents in this brine maut have adhered to the cores that were later analyzed. and
some or ail of the detected B,O, and K could have come from this source.
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TABLE 2.-Chemical analyses of core samples from the Mixed Layer

[Analvses. by Henry Kramer and Sol Berman. are of material dissolved in boiling water. Samples from core L-W-D described by Smith and Pratt (1957)1

Weight percent
Depth Unit Lithology ToWl

Iftl
Na K Cl SO, CO, HCO, B.O. water soluble

464.0-465.3 - - - - C - - - - - Trona with halite, 32.2 0.09 11.9 3.4 18.6 20.1 0.08 86.4
some burkeite.

580.0-583.0 - - - - C - - - - - Halite, trona, 38.2 .17 47.4 8.9 2.4 1.0 .12 98.2
and thenardite.

594.0-597.6 _ ___ - - - -C … Trona and mud. 30.0 .30 5.3 2.0 21.3 23.2 .23 82.3
640.3-650.0 - - - - D - - - Halite, some trona 38.8 .02 56.9 .5 .9 1.4 .02 98.5

and pirssonite
mud.

707.0-710.0 - - - - E - - - - - Halite and mud. 33.2 .06 47.9 .4 2.0 .08 .06 83.7
722.8-730.0 - - - - E - - - - - Halite and 38.3 .04 56.5 .3 1.0 .08 .02 96.2

pirssonite mud.
865.0-888.0 - - - - F … Silt cemented by 4.1 .19 1.05 1.2 3.7 .08 .21 10.5

pirssonitea
searlesite.

Unit C.-Unit C consists mostly of halite beds, but
contains some relatively thin beds of trona. The pre-
ponderance of halite over other saline minerals and
the virtual lack of gaylussite distinguish this unit from
units A and B above it. Traces of nahcolite, burkeite,
sulfohalite, and thenardite occur locally. The subordi-
nate mud layers are mostly yellowish to orange brown;
they contain megascopic and microscopic crystals of
pirssonite and traces of gaylussite, northupite, K-feld-
-'ar, analcime, and dolomite.

Jnit D.-In unit D, pirssonite-bearing yellowish- or
greenish-brown mud layers are more common than sa-
line layers, and this distinguishes these deposits from
those of unit C above. Most mud layers contain only
pirssonite; some contain a little northupite, calcite,
and dolomite. Gaylussite is absent from the muds of
this and all deeper units. The saline layers consist of
about equal percentages of halite and trona, and
traces of nahcolite, sulfohalite, and tychite. A 1-cm
bed of devitrified glass or andesitic tuff lies near the
middle of this unit.

Unit E.-About two-thirds of unit E consists of yel-
lowish-green mud containing megascopic crystals of
pirssonite and locally northupite and sulfohalite. The
saline layers are composed of halite that locally con-
tains traces of included northupite and sulfohalite;
trona and nahcolite are absent from the saline layers,
and this distinguishes this unit from unit D above it. A
thin bed of devitrified andesitic(?) volcanic ash that
has been partly altered to K-feldspar, analcime, and
searlesite, occurs near the upper contact. Microscopic
crystals of analcime, K-feldspar, searlesite, northu-
pite, dolomite, and calcite make up small to major
percentages of some beds in the unit.

Unit F.-Unit F consists chiefly of mud containing
'ssonite. Megascopic crystals of northupite and mi-

x..oscopic crystals of K-feldspar and dolomite are com-

mon to abundant, crystals of analcime, searlesite, and
calcite less common. A few thin beds of fibrous trona
and cubic halite are found, but the rarity of such beds
distinguishes unit F from other units in the Mixed
Layer.

Brine samples from the Mixed Layer were not col-
lected for analysis during the drilling of core hole
L-W-D because they were contaminated during cor-
ing by the surface brines forced down into these deep
layers. However, the general composition of the brines
that permeate the saline bodies of the Mixed Layer
can be inferred from the mineral phases present. The
saline layers are composed predominantly of minerals
made up of Na, CO,, HCO,, and Cl. Minerals contain-
ing Mg and SO, are rare. Saline minerals containing B
and K have not been noted although the authigenic
silicates searlesite and K-feldspar do contain these
components. As the brines in contact with these min-
erals appear to be in equilibrium, limits can be placed
on their chemical compositions by use of phase dia-
grams (Smith and Haines, 1964, fig. 14) or relative
chemical activity diagrams (Eugster and Smith, 1965).
Estimates based on these data indicate, in qualitative
terms, that the brines in the Mixed Layer have high
percentages of Na, low to high percentages of Cl,
HCO3, and CO,, (with the ratio of HCO,/CO, mostly
low), and very low percentages of K, SO,, and B. The
chemical activity of H20 is higher in unit A, and possi-
bly in unit B, than in older units; the activity of CO,
varies but may be higher in units B, C, and the upper
part of D than in other units.

BOTrOM MUD

The Bottom Mud is a unit deposited by a series of
perennial lakes that occupied Searles Valley through-
out most of early Wisconsin, Sangamon, and Illinoian
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times. It consists largely of dark-green to black mud
that contains megascopic crystals of gaylussite. The
muds consist of fine-grained carbonates and other
evaporite minerals, authigenic silicates, clastic sili-
cates, and partially decomposed organic debris. Thin
lenticular beds of nahcolite and mirabilite are found
at several horizons, and a few thin layers of trona,
thenardite, and borax have been noted near the top.
These represent low stands of the lake but not desic-
cation.

AREAL EXTENT AND THICKNESS

The Bottom Mud has been penetrated by only a few
test holes. Core hole L-W and its downward extension
L-W-D (Smith and Pratt, 1957, p. 25-51) is in the
east-central part of the deposit. Core holes S-2, KK,
and SL-34, which extend to depths of about 300 ft (90
m), penetrated the entire unit (Flint and Gale, 1958,
figs. 2, 3, and 4); their core logs are not published, but
two were examined during this study. The "old
Searles deep well," drilled near the west edge of the
deposit (Gale, 1914, p. 289), penetrated the Bottom
Mud, but its upper and lower limits cannot be identi-
fied in the log. Core hole 254, drilled in the southeast
part of the lake by the Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp., is
described here with their written permission.

In most parts of the deposit, the thickness of the
Bottom Mud is about 30 m. Flint and Gale (1958, figs.
3 and 4) show Bottom Mud thicknesses in cores SL-
34, 8-2, and KK ranging from about 65 to 90 ft (20-27
m), but application of the criteria used by Smith
(1962) to the original logs of SL-34 and S-2 indicates
Bottom Mud thicknesses in these cores of about 94
and 100 ft (28 and 30 m) respectively. In core L-W-D,
the Bottom Mud is 101 ft (31 m) thick; in core 254, 97
ft (29 m) thick. Near the edge of the lake and outside
of it, the areal variation in thickness cannot be mea-
sured; unpublished mapping shows that the layer was
at one time continuous with sections of coarser lake
sediments now preserved as remnants around the
sides of the valley.

MINERAL COMPOSITION AND LITHOLOGY

The Bottom Mud consists mostly of mud that con-
tains megascopic gaylussite crystals. About a quarter
of the unit has faint or widely spaced laminae or thin
beds, but most of it is massive. The mud is clay- to silt-
sized material that is moist and plastic. It is com-
posed, in major to minor percentages, of micro-
crystalline gaylussite, dolomite, aragonite, calcite, an-
alcime, searlesite, authigenic K-feldspar, halite, and
clastic minerals plus a few percent organic material.
Thin lenticular beds of nahcolite and mirabilite are
found at several horizons, and small amounts of trona,
burkeite, and borax occur locally. The mirabilite and

borax dehydrated to thenardite and tincalconite prior
to logging and X-ray identification.

Plate 2B shows graphically the distribution of saline
layers in three cores of the Bottom Mud, and the min-
eral composition of the mud fraction. Core 254 repre-
sents samples collected from the entire thickness of
Bottom Mud, core L-30 and core L-W-D samples
from the upper third and lower two thirds. The strati-
graphic intervals represented by the two partial cores
probably overlap slightly, and the beds of nahcolite at
about 152 ft (46.3 m) in both are probably correlative
and equivalent to the one at 155 ft (47.2 m) in core
254. The bed of nahcolite at 134 ft (40.8 m) in core 254
may be equivalent to one or both of the beds of mira-
bilite' reported in core L-W. The other nahcolite beds
are not found in the correlative cores, either because
not present or not recovered during coring.

The top of the Bottom Mud is at 123.4, 116.8, and
120.7 ft (37.61, 35.60, and 36.79 m) in the cores plotted
(pl. 2B). The base of the Bottom Mud in core 254 is at
226.8 ft (69.13 m) and in L-W-D at 219.3 ft (66.84 m).
The top of the unit is placed at the base of the salts
that make up unit S-1 of the Lower Salt, and the base
at the top of the uppermost saline layer in unit A of
the Mixed Layer, a closely spaced series of nahcolite
beds.

The Bottom Mud, as represented by the cores plot-
ted, consists mostly of mud containing as much as 70
percent gaylussite crystals. The crystals are subhedral
to anhedral, and generally cut across bedding, demon-
strating that they grew after burial (see Smith and
Haines, 1964, fig. 15; Eugster and Smith, 1965, pl. 1).
Crystal sizes range from a fraction of a millimeter to
20 mm, and inclusions of mud similar to the host ma-
terial occur in most crystals. The largest crystals com-
monly are found in the top few meters.

Beds and lenses of highly soluble saline minerals are
critical in reconstructing the history of the lake inas-
much as they represent periods of low lake levels. A
thin bed of borax occurs about 3 ft (1 m) below the top
of the Bottom Mud in the core L-30, and thin discon-
tinuous beds and pods of northupite, borax, trona,
nahcolite, and thenardite are found in this zone in
cores GS-8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 27 (Haines,
1957, 1959). Beds of mirabilite were reported 10-20 ft
(3-6 m) below the top contact in core L-W (Smith and
Pratt, 1957, p. 30) and traces of mirabilite and borax
were found in core 254 although none were detected in
this zone in core L-30. In cores shown in figure 9, nah-

'Samples of the mirabilite reported in the log of core L-W were not available for con-
finnation by X-ray diffraction. However, chemical nalyses and descriptions in other
lop of the rapid dehydration character of the minerals that constitute saline layers in
the Bottom Mud show that mirabilite is probably present in some parts of the unit.

I
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colite forms prominent beds 35-45 ft (10-14 m) below
' top, and traces of mirabilite and borax were found

8' -ore 254. Core 254 penetrated several beds of nah-
colite at depths 60-70 ft (18-21 m) below the top, and
core L-W-D contained nodules of trona and borax at
this depth. Two thin beds of nahcolite occur near the
base of the unit in core L-W-D, 1-4 ft (0.3-1.2 m)
above several thicker beds of nahcolite assigned to the
Mixed Layer.

The mineralogy of the fine-grained fraction of
the segments logged as mud in cores 254, L-30, and
L-W-D was studied by X-ray diffraction and found to
consist chiefly of carbonate minerals, halite, and auth-
igenic silicates. Clastic minerals are generally subordi-
nate. Figure 9 shows the mineral composition of the
samples studied. Determinations on 10 of the X-rayed
samples from core. L-W-D are by Hay and Moiola
(1963, table 1, R. L. Hay, written commun., 1964); the
remaining determinations from L-W-D and all the de-
terminations from cores 254 and L-30 are products of
this study. Although the abundances of mineral com-
ponents are only relative, their presence or near-ab-
sence is generally certain, and the indicated changes
in relative concentrations for any component in a giv-
en core are probably reliable.

Gaylussite (G, on pl. 2B) is a component in about 90
-- rcent of the samples. Except for the top few meters,

abundance tends to be less in the upper third of the
'bSiiit, the zone containing the largest amount of calcite
(C). Dolomite (D) is a component in half to two-thirds
of the unit, but it may be slightly less abundant in the
zones containing salines. Aragonite (A) is found in
samples from the upper 20 ft (6 m), but it has not been
detected below those depths in this unit or in underly-
ing deposits. Analcime (An) is concentrated in two
zones, one about 40 ft (12 m) thick near the middle of
the unit and one about 10 ft (3 m) thick at the base. A
concentration of another zeolite, phillipsite, is
reported by Hay and Moiola (1963, table 1) from a tuff
bed 8 ft (2.4 m) below the top of the Bottom Mud in
core GS-2. Searlesite (Sl) is detected in significant
amounts in a 10-ft (3 m) zone a little below the middle
of the unit. Monoclinic K-feldspar (K) that is pre-
sumed to be authigenic is present in detectable con-
centrations in three zones that lie above the main
saline beds, and its abundance is roughly proportional
to the percentage of elastic minerals (Cm); possibly
some of the monoclinic feldspar is elastic rather than
authigenic, but its diffraction patterns resemble those
described by Hay and Moiola (1963, fig. 3) and by
Sheppard and Gude (1968, fig. 2; 1969, fig. 2) from
authigenic material. The halite (H) concentration

'y partially reflect the amount of NaCl-saturated
__erstitial brines in the core sample which dried be-

fore X-raying rather than crystalline material in the
original core, but crystalline material can be shown to
exist in the Parting Mud and may be present in these
samples also; its concentration may increase toward
the top of the unit. The small amounts of other saline
materials (Sx) may also come from the dried brines,
but where shown present in minor amounts, the min-
erals were observed as crystals. The concentration of
clastic minerals (Cm) seems highest in the zones de-
posited immediately after the main saline layers were
deposited, a time when the lakes were smaller and the
shores nearer the center of the basin.

Traces of microscopic crystals of pyrite were found
in greenish-gray silts from a depth of 152.3 ft (46.4 m)
in core L-W-D. None were found in four other sam-
ples of similar-appearing mud from cores L-30 and
L-W-D, which were studied in comparable detail.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE BOTTOM MUD

Complete chemical analyses of samples from the
Bottom Mud are not available. Determinations of the
acid-insoluble percentage of 41 samples from the Bot-
tom Mud (fig. 6) range from 11 to 65; the average of all
determinations is 31. The acid-insoluble fraction in-
cludes clastic and authigenic silicates (plus the much
smaller organic fraction); the fraction that dissolved
in the acid or water consists of Na, Ca, and Mg carbon-
ates plus any salts. As each portion contains several
components, the variations cannot be attributed to in-
creases or decreases in any one. Comparing these data
with the X-ray data plotted for this core (pl. 2B)
shows that the zones containing the highest percent-
ages of acid-insoluble material are those containing
the highest percentages of authigenic silicates, chiefly
analcime (138-176 ft, 219-227 ft) and K-feldspar
(176-196 ft). Clastic mineral percentages tend to be
high in these zones, which presumably originally in-
cluded much higher concentrations of clastic silicates
that provided the Si and Al now contained in the
authigenic minerals. In the parts of the core that do
not contain authigenic silicates in abundance, the per-
centages of acid-insoluble material are mostly be-
tween 10 and 30 and average about 20.

The mineral components plotted in figure 9 provide
a more detailed estimate of the chemical composi-
tion of the unit. Megascopic crystals of gaylussite
(Na2CO3 - CaCO, * 5H20) were estimated visually to
constitute about 10 percent of core L-30 and 55 per-
cent of L-W-D. The finely crystalline gaylussite in the
mud determined from the X-ray data appears to be
more abundant and consistently present than any
other component. Finely crystalline dolomite (CaCO, -
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MgCO3 ) appears to be next most abundant; halite
(NaCl) is third. Less persistent and abundant quanti-
ties of analcime (NaAlSiO, * H2O), authigenic K-feld-
spar (KA1Si,3O), and calcite (CaCO,) are indicated.
Relatively minor amounts of searlesite (NaBSiO 6 -
H.0), aragonite (CaCO,), trona (NaHCO, * Na2C0 3 -
2HA0), burkeite (2Na2SO, - Na.CO,), and borax
(NaB 4O, * 1H 20) are present. Thin beds of nahcolite
(NaHCO,) and mirabilite (Na2SO, 10H20) make up
5-10 percent of the unit.

This balance of mineral components shows that the
authigenic and evaporite minerals in the mud portions
of the Bottom Mud are predominantly made up of Ca,
Na, Mg, and CO3, with smaller quantities of Cl, and
still smaller quantities of Si, K, B, and HCO3 . The
salts are dominat<d by Na, CO, or HCO,, and SO4 ;
they probably came from brines that were dominated
by these ions plus Cl and probably some B and K (in-
dicated by searlesite and K-feldspar).
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LOWER SALT

The Lower Salt, of middle Wisconsin age, consists
of a series of interbedded layers of salines and muds,
mostly a meter or so thick, that lie nested in a deep
basin formed in the top of the Bottom Mud (fig. 7; pi.
1). The Lower Salt has been subdivided into thinner
stratigraphic subdivisions than any of the other units,
and each of these subdivisions has been studied indi-
vidually. The sequence thus affords a detailed recon-
struction of the lake's history during this period-a
history that was characterized by several short epi-
sodes of dryness or near-dryness separated by much
longer episodes of perennial lakes.

The Lower Salt has been subdivided informally into
seven saline layers (designated S-1 to S-7) separated
by six mud layers (designated M-2 to M-7). The vol-
umes of the saline units (S-1 to S-7) total about
550X10' in', the interbedded mud layers (M-2 to
M-7) within a similar area total 425X10' nm3 . The total
volume of interbedded muds and salts in the Lower
Salt is about 1 km'. Salines form about 56 percent of
this total, mud layers about 44 percent. In the central
part of the deposit, where the saline layers are thickest
and the mud layers thinnest, salines account for about
65 percent of the total volume.

The salines in the Lower Salt are mostly trona, ha-
lite, and burkeite, with smaller quantities of northu-
pite, thenardite, hanksite, and borax. Still smaller
quantities of nahcolite, sulfohalite, and tychite occur
locally. Most of the saline layers contain thin beds of
mud, and some of these contain a little gaylussite or
pirssonite. Trona makes up most of the lower three sa-
line units (S-1 to S-3); trona, burkeite, and halite
dominate in the next two (S-4 and S-5); and trona
and halite constitute most of the upper two (S-6 and
S-7).

The muds in the Lower Salt are composed mostly of
silt- to clay-sized carbonates, silicates, and organic
material. Megascopic gaylussite and pirssonite consti-
tute subordinate percentages; the lower four units
(M-2 to M-5) generally contain gaylussite, the upper
two (M-6 and M-7) both gaylussite and pirssonite.
Some units contain a little borax, northupite, thenar-
dite, burkeite, hanksite, halite, trona, nahcolite,
schairerite, sulfohalite, tychite, and aragonite.

An appreciable percentage of the brine pumped
from Searles Lake to the chemical plants is drawn
from the Lower Salt. Densities range from 1.27 near
the edges to 1.30 near the center. The major dissolved
components are Na, CO,, SO,, Cl, and B,0,; relative to
those of the Upper Salt, these brines are somewhat
higher in B,0, and C0O, and lower in K.

220
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70

FIGURE 6.-Weight percent of acid-insoluble components in
Bottom Mud. Samples were those logged as mud in core
254. Interbedded salt layers in this core shown by horizontal
stippled bars. Samples were weighed, treated with dilute
(20 percent) HCI at room temperature, washed, dried, and
reweighed. Samples shown by circles considered accurate
within 1 percent; samples shown by x, within 5 percent.
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AREAL EXTENT AND VOLUME

SALINE UNITS

The seven saline layers included in the Lower Salt
underlie about 114 km1 of the present playa. No single
bed covers more than 103 km2 (table 3), but as the lay-
ers are not perfectly superimposed, some of the small-
er beds extend beyond the edge of the largest.

Isopach maps of units S-i, S-2, S-3, S-4, S-5, S-6,
and S-7 (figs. 8-14) are based on interpretations of
the core data presented by Haines (1957, 1959) and
the records of the American Potash & Chemical Corp.,
which were generously made available for study. The
combined sources furnish thickness data from about a
hundred core holes scattered around the deposit, or an
average of about one per square kilometer. The iso-
pach map of each unit was constructed by plotting the
thicknesses of the unit (in ft) at each core-hole site,
then contouring the data. The zero line represents the
estimated edge of the salt layer and always falls inside,
not on, points plotted as having zero thickness.

TABLE 3.-Area and volume of units in the Lower Salt

[Based on isopach maps (figs. 11-17 and 18-23). Mud unit volumes
measured within arbitrary boundary shown on maps ]

Volume

Stratigraphic Area Percent of
unit (km') Wxlt' total volume

Saline units
S-7 … ~~~~~102.8 62 ii

S-6…------ 102.8 133 24
Ss … -99.2 215 38
S-4 …------- 94.3 40 7
S-3 - -92.7 28 5
S-2 … -95.8 40 7
S-1 - … - - 93.0 45 8
Total --- 563 100

Mud units
M-7 - - - - - - > 100 93 22
M-6 … - - - - > 100 116 27
M-5 - - - - - - > 100 28 7
M- … ------ >100 59 14
M-3 - - - - - - > 100 57 13
M-2 - - - - - - > 100 74 17
Total_-____ - 427 100

The volumes of saline units were calculated from
these isopach maps. Planimeter measurements were
first made of the areas bounded by successive con-
tours. The area between each of the crudely concen-
tric contours was then calculated, the volume of the
vertical zone beneath each area was computed, and
the volumes of all zones were added together. This cal-
culation, expressed as a formula, is as follows:

V = h,(A. - A,) + h2(A, -A 2 ) + h, (A. - A3 )
where

V is total volume,
Ao, A,, A2, and A, are areas bounded by the zero,

first, second, and third contours, and h1, h2, and h, are
the midpoints between the zero and first, first and
second, and second and third contours (so that maps
with a 1-ft contour interval thus have h, = 0.5, h,
= 1.5,h, = 2.5, etc.).

The volumes obtained in this way, given in table 3, are
a few percent larger than if calculated from formulas
for the prismoid or frustrum of a cone", but this tech-
nique is preferred because the volume of each vertical
zone is subsequently used to estimate mineral zona-
tion and bulk mineral composition of the unit.

MUD UNITS

The six mud units that separate the salt layers in
the Lower Salt extend beyond the edges of those lay-
ers. Their lateral equivalents crop out in some parts of
the valley, mostly a kilometer or more outside of the
limits of the salts. Within the cored area, though, the
individual mud layers can be identified in virtually
every core, and their variations in thickness plotted
as isopach maps (figs. 15-20). The contours are
terminated at an arbitrary boundary which approxi-
mates the limits of the salt layers. Volume measure-
ments have been made in the same manner as the
measurements on the salt layers; the results are given
in table 3.

"For example, the volume of unit S-7 by the technique used is calculated to be 62.3x It,
ml. Applying the formula for the prismoid in the form:The contouring of these data is a subjective process,

and in some areas the actual distribution of thick-
nesses may be quite different from that shown. This is
most likely to be true near the edges, where control
points are few. Furthermore, compaction of material
or core losses during drilling makes some reported
thicknesses uncertain over a range of several tenths of
a foot. Many parts of the deposit have closely spaced
control points that are fairly consistent; it seems prob-
able that the thicknesses represented by the contours
in these areas are essentially correct.

V.- -c
6 [A' + 4( 2 6

[A, + 4( 2 ' +AJ ' -
2

where

C - contour. interval, and

A, A,. A, etc. - total areas bounded by each contour.
the volume of S-7 is calculated to be 60.3x 10' i'.

Applying the formula for the frustrum of a cone:
V - YUC[A, + A, (A.A,)'iI + U^CIA,+A, +(A,A, ...

where symbols are as above, the volume of S-7 is calculated to be 60.Ox 10' m.'
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FIGURE 8.-Isopach map of unit S-1, Searles Lake.
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FIGURE 9.-Isopach map of unit S-2, Searles Lake.
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MINERAL COMPOSITION AND LITHOLOGY

The Lower Salt is composed of alternating saline
layers and mud layers. The salines are mostly hard,
white or light gray, porous, and composed of megasco-
pic crystals. The muds are generally soft, black to dark
greenish gray, impervious, and composed mostly of
microscopic or submicroscopic components that form
a matrix for megascopic crystals of gaylussite, pirsson-
ite, borax, and northupite. Thin discontinuous beds of
mud occur locally in the saline units, and lenses and
small clusters of saline minerals occur in the mud
units, but they do not make up significant percentages
and generally the horizons containing them cannot be
traced throughout the deposit.

SALINE UNITS

The main mineral components of the saline units in
the Lower Salt are, in approximate order of decreasing
abundance, trona, halite, burkeite, northupite, borax,
and thenardite. Small amounts of hanksite, nahcolite,
sulfohalite, tychite, and tincalconite are found mixed
with the other salines, and gaylussite and pirssonite
are found in some of the thin interbeds of mud.

The volume percentages of megascopic minerals in
the saline units given in table 4 are based on visual
estimates of mineral percentages (Haines, 1957, 1959).
As described later, these estimates have systematic
but moderately sized errors; on the average, they over-
estimate trona by about 14 percent and underestimate
halite by 8 percent, burkeite and hanksite by 5 per-
cent, borax by 2 percent, and gaylussite and pirssonite
by 1 to 2 percent.

The volume percentage estimates of the mineral
content are made as follows: The isopach map of each
stratigraphic unit is considered to represent a solid
body that has a base that is flat and a top that is di-
vided into "steps" of different heights along the con-
tours. It is treated as if the steps are a series of nested
and crudely concentric rings that have rectangular
cross sections. The inner and outer edges of each irreg-
ular ring are vertical and defined by successive iso-
pach contours, and the top and base are flat with the
height of the top surface being midway between the
thicknesses represented by the bounding contours.
The area of each of these concentric bodies is calcu-
lated from planimeter measurements as described in
the previous section, and the volume computed on the
basis of their height. The relative volume percentages
of the saline minerals in each of these concentric bo-
dies are then calculated. First, the volume percentages

of all minerals in that particular stratigraphic unit in
each core are computed. These data are then grouped
according to the isopach contours the core falls be-
tween and averaged. Where there are no core holes be-
tween a given pair of contours, a reasonable value is
interpolated or extrapolated (shown in table 4 in par-
entheses). The average composition of each of the
rings making up the isopach map body is then
weighted according to the percentage of the unit's to-
tal volume it accounted for, and then all are added.

The data in table 4 clearly show two types of compo-
sitional variation, lateral and vertical. Lateral vari-
ation of the minerals trona, halite, and burkeite is
marked; borax, thenardite, and nahcolite also appear
to change systematically. The minerals halite and
burkeite are clearly concentrated in the thicker cen-
tral parts of the units, and trona, nahcolite, and then-
ardite are concentrated near the thinner edges. This
distribution, a function of the relative solubilities of
these minerals, is discussed in a later section.

Vertical variation in composition is evident from
the data in this table. The most marked vertical
changes are as follows: the lower three units (S-1, S-2,
and S-3) consist almost entirely of trona; the next unit
(S-4) is mostly trona and burkeite; the next (S-5), the
thickest, consists of trona and halite with some bur-
keite; the upper two (S-6 and S-7) contain large per-
centages of both trona and halite but are relatively low
in burkeite. Several other vertical changes are evident.
Northupite is most abundant in S-2, S-3, and S-4.
Borax becomes gradually more abundant from
S-1 to S-5 and is notably abundant in S-7. Nahcolite
is restricted to S-1 and S-7. More complete descrip-
tions of the saline units, based on the above data and
on the mineralogical and textural details presented by
Haines (1959) and Smith and Haines (1964), follow.

S-1.-Unit S-1 consists chiefly of bladed and fine-
grained trona with subordinate amounts of the fibrous
form. In the central and thicker parts of the body, few
other minerals are associated with this bed except for
some massive northupite in the interstices of trona
blades in GS-11 and 12. Toward the thinner marginal
areas, there are local pockets of borax crystals (in GS-
18 and 21) and nahcolite (in GS-9, 27, and 41). Tincal-
conite is reported from this layer (Pabst and Sawyer,
1948; see also Smith and Haines, 1964). Visible halite
is absent. Mud as impurities in the trona and as thin
beds is common, especially near the lower and upper
contacts; in the central areas, mud rarely forms as
much as 10 percent of the unit, but nearer the edges it
commonly forms more than 20 percent.
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TABLE 4.-Estimated mineral compositions of saline layers in the Lower Salt
lNumbers in parentheses either interpolated or extrapolated. t - tracel

Composition (in volume percent) indicated between contour lines Weighted
Stratigraphic Mineral total

unit 0-2 2-4 4-6 6-8 8-10 10-12 12-14 14+ percent

S-7 … -------- Halite -------- -- 13 35 38 (40) (40) -- -- 18
Trona -------- 84 80 58 61 (60) (60) -- -- 73
Borax -------- 3.5 3.7 -- -- -- -- -- -- 2.2
Thenardite ----- 1.7 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .6
Sulfohalite … - - -- .1 .2 -- -- -- -- .05
Pirssonite … _.1 .8 .1 .2 -- -- -- -- .3
Burkeite_______ -- -- 5.7 -- -- -- -- -- 1.1
Nahcolite - -t -- -- -- -- -- -- -- t
Mud - -11 2.7 .8 .4 -- -- -- -- 4.6

Numberof cores between contours - 21 7 2 1 0 0 -- --

Percentage of unit volume
lying between indicated
contours …… -- 35 27 18 15 3 2 -- --

S-6 … -Halite - - - - - - - -- 5.4 30 36 (40) (40) __ __ 21
Trona - -92 93 68 64 (59) (59) -- -- 77
Borax - - .8 -- -- -- -- -- -- .3
Burkeite … --- -- 1.2 -- -- -- -- -- .6

Sulfohalite - - -- t -- -- -- -- -- -- t
Mud - -7.5 .6 .3 -- (1.0) (1.0) -- -- .7

Number of cores between contours - 2 18 8 1 0 0 -- --

Percentage of unit volume
lying between indicated
contours …… -- 5 34 49 10 1 1 -- --

S--S … -Halite - -9.5 17 40 66 43 61 49 (50) 51
Trona - - - - - - - - 79.9 71 50 31 33 31 35 (35) 37
Hanksite…-__ -- -- -- -- -- t t -- t
Borax - --- -- .1 __ 2.2 __ .8 (1.0) .5
Burkeite … --- -- 8.0 1.5 20 5.3 12 (13) 8.1
Thenardite - - 1.5 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .03

Sulfohalite - .2 -- t t -- t -- -- t
Northupite - .3 0.4 t t t -- -- -- .03
Tychite - --- -- t t -- -- -- -- t
Pirssonite - - - - - - - -- .3 -- .1 .3 .8 -- .3

Mud … 8. -6 12 2.0 2.0 1.1 1.8 3.1 (1.0) 2.6
Numberof cores between contours - 7 4 3 3 5 7 2 0
Percentage of unit volume

lying between indicated
contours …… -- 2 6 8 13 16 38 14 3

Contour lines 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5+

S-4 … -Trona - - - - - - 49 82 45 72 (60) - - _ 64
Hanksite_______ -- 1.7 -- -- -- -- -- -- 8
Borax - -5.3 1.2 .2 11 (1.0) -- -- -- 1.7
Burkeite … -32 12 52 6.2 (35) -- -- -- 29
Northupite - - 3.5 .6 .3 2.5 (1.0) -_ __ __ 1.0
Pirssonite - - - - - - - - .2 -- -- -- -- -- -- .1

Halite - .3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .03
Sulfohalite - - - - - .2 - - - .03

Mud - -9.6 2.2 2.5 7.5 (3.0) -- -- -- 3.5
Number of cores between contours - 15 9 5 1 0 -- __ __
Percentage of unit volume

lying between indicated
contours …… .. 14 46 36 3 1 -_ __ __
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TABLE 4.-Estimated mineral compositions of saline layers in the Lower Salt-Continued

Composition fin volume percent) indicated between contour lines Weighted
Stratigraphic Mineral towal

unit 0-2 2-4 4 6- 8-10 10-12 12-14 14+ percent

S-3 … _Trona … _88 86 (86) -- -- -- -- -- 87
Hanksite…------- -- 2.0 (2.0) -- -- -- -- -- 1.5
Borax -------- 3.7 1.1 (1.0) -- -- -- -- -- 1.8
Northupite ----- .8 1.5 (2.0) -- -- -- -- -- 1.3
Gaylussite…-- - .3 -- -- -- -- -- -- .08
Burkeite…------- - .6 (2.0) - - - - - .5
Mud --------- 7.1 8.8 (7.0) -- -- -- -- -- 8.2

Number of cores between contours ---- 19 14 0 -- -- -- -- --

Percentage of unit volume
lying between indicated
contours … -_ -- 27 65 8 -- -- -- -- --

S-2 - - - - - - - - - Trona - - - - - - - - 98 93 89 91 -- -- -- -- 92

Borax ________ -- .1 2.2 -- -- -- -- -- .9
Burkeite - -. 5 .7 1.3 -- -- -- -- -- .9
Thenardite - - -- -- 1.3 _ __ __ __ __ .5
Northupite - - .8 .6 1.4 .3 -- -- -- -- .9

Mud - -. 9 5.2 4.5 8.8 -- -- -- -- 4.6

Number of cores between contours - - 11 11 6 3 -- -- -- --

Percentage of unit volume
lying between indicated
contours… - -12 43 40 5 -- -- -- --

S-…1-----…-- Trona - -71 92 97 98 85 (100) -- -- 92
Borax - -. 3 1.2 t -- -- -- -- -- .3

Northupite - .4 -- .3 -- -- -- -- - .1

Tychite t -- -- -- -- -- -- -- t
Nahcolite ______ 4.5 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .6
Pirssonite - - - - - - - - .4 .4 -- -- -- -- -- .2

Mud … … 24 .6 2.5 1.9 14 -- -- -- 7.1
Number of cores between contours - 16 4 5 3 i 0 -- --

Percentage of unit volume
lying between indicated
contours… - -14 24 23 29 8 2 -- --

I
2

I

S-2.-Unit S-2 is in many respects similar to S-1;
they are similar in area and volume and both consist
largely of trona in the fine-grained and bladed forms,
but the fibrous form is subordinate. Locally S-2 has
pockets containing major percentages of burkeite (in
the central facies, GS-15 and 16), borax (in the east
edge facies, GS-2 and 27), and thenardite (in GS-6).
In about a third of the cores, small quantities of fine-
grained northupite form beds or interstitial fillings.
Visible halite is absent. Impurities of mud are less
common than in S-1 and seem to be concentrated in
the central areas.

S-3. -Like the underlying two saline beds, unit S-3
consists primarily of trona, although it is slightly
smaller in volume and covers less area. Local pockets
contain uncommonly high percentages of burkeite (in
GS-15), hanksite (in GS-10), and borax (in GS-15, 19,
22, and 27). Northupite occurs in about a quarter of
the cores. Visible halite is absent. Thin beds and im-
purities of mud make up several percent of the unit in
most cores; their distribution does not seem to be re-
lated to areal position.

S-4. -In bulk composition, unit S-4 is largely trona
plus major amounts of burkeite; their relative per-
centages do not seem related to the thickness of the
unit. Halite is present but in very small quantities (in
GS-10 and 18). Hanksite (in GS-2 and 27) is present
but in smaller quantities than in S-3. Borax (in GS-2,
8, 15, 17, 20, and 26) and northupite (in GS-23, 24, 26,
27, 39, and 41) are commonly found in percentages
similar to those of the two underlying units. Mud lay-
ers are generally subordinate, especially in the central
areas, and most of them contain neither pirssonite nor
gaylussite.

S-5. -Unit S-5 has the largest volume of saline lay-
ers in the Lower Salt, although its areal extent is
about the same as the other units. Halite is the chief
component, but trona approaches the same concen-
tration. Burkeite is subordinate to halite. Borax forms
about half a percent. Minor amounts of hanksite,
thenardite, sulfohalite, and northupite occur sporadi-
cally. In many areas, burkeite and halite show a ten-
dency to be more abundant in the lower three-
quarters of the bed, trona to be more abundant in the
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upper one-quarter, but the layering within the unit is
-- t consistent. With respect to thickness, trona per-

:ages show a clear tendency to diminish toward the
'hrick parts of the saline body, whereas halite percent-
ages complement this trend. Both burkeite and borax
are clearly concentrated near the central part of the
deposit. A 2- 3-cm mud layer is generally present
about half a meter above the base of the unit, and a
small percentage of mud, much of which contains pirs-
sonite, occurs throughout.

S-6.-Trona is clearly the predominant mineral in
S-6. The relative percentage of halite is less than half
that of the underlying saline unit. The percentages of
borax and burkeite are small. In the thicker central
facies, the lower two-thirds of the layer contains high
percentages of halite that is mixed with trona, and the
upper third of this layer is mostly trona; the thinner
edge facies are almost exclusively trona. A little borax
is found near the edges (GS-6, 19, and 20), burkeite
near the center (GS-15). Very small quantities of sul-
fohalite and mud occur in this unit.

S-7.-The preponderant mineral in unit S-7 is
trona. As in S-6, halite is concentrated in the lower
part of the central thicker facies, whereas trona forms
the upper part; trona becomes very common toward
the edges. Borax is found locally in the west, central,
and eastern parts of the body. A little nahcolite (GS-

- burkeite (GS-15), thenardite (GS-3), sulfohalite
\,.-16), and aphthitalite (GS-15) are noted. Mud
beds, some of which contain pirssonite, are more
abundant in this unit than in S-6 and become more
predominent toward the edges.

MUD UNITS

The six mud units in the Lower Salt are dark
organic-rich marls in which megascopic carbonate
minerals are embedded. Quantitative estimates of the
megascopic mineralogy of these mud layers (within
the area sampled by cores) given in table 5, have been
made by the same techniques used for the saline lay-
ers. These data clearly show that the percentages of
these minerals vary according to stratigraphic posi-
tion. In units M-2 - M-5, megascopic crystals of gay-
lussite are uniformly distributed and form
percentages diminishing from about 18 to 2; small
quantities of pirssonite occur in M-4 and M-5. In M-6
and M-7, gaylussite forms 30-40 percent of cores from
the edge facies but is subordinate to pirssonite in the
central facies. Crystals of borax locally form pockets
in most of these layers, but are most abundant in M-4,
M-5, and M-6. Northupite forms a small amount of
all units but is most concentrated in M-3. Schairerite,
t-^hite, and sulfohalite form fractions of a percent of

e units. In addition, some layers have lenses or

small pods of megascopic saline minerals such as ha-
lite, trona, nahcolite, burkeite, thenardite, or hanksite
that were probably formed by postdepositional cry-
stallization of migrating brine.

The microscopic size fraction of these muds consists
predominantly of smaller crystals of most of these
same minerals plus aragonite, analcime, clastic sili-
cates, and partly decomposed organic material. An X-
ray study by R. C. Erd (written commun., 1958) of
eight samples of muds from the Lower Salt in GS-14
is summarized in table 6. Gaylussite, pirssonite,
northupite, and halite are the major evaporite compo-
nents of the microscopic fraction. These data show
that fine-grained gaylussite and pirssonite coexist;
northupite is a prominant component of some units;
dolomite is not detected; and halite is present in only
minor amounts. Studies of the fine-grained fraction of
mud samples from GS-2 by Hay and Moiola (1963, ta-
ble 1) report small quantities of analcime in units M-6
and M-7. The small percentages of saline minerals
found in many of these samples may come from the
evaporation of brine that was in the pores or entered
the core during drilling.

The mineralogy of these mud layers differs from
that of the underlying Bottom Mud and the overlying
Parting Mud, which contain larger percentages of ara-
gonite, dolomite, and halite, smaller percentages of
clastic minerals, and almost no northupite.

Summaries of the megascopic lithology of the mud
layers follow.

M-2. -Unit M-2 is the lowest mud layer within the
Lower Salt sequence. It most commonly consists of
mud that contains 15-20 percent gaylussite crystals.
Fine laminar bedding is well-developed in most cores.
A few parts of the bed contain disseminated crystals
of trona, but halite is not reported. Other minerals
found are nodules and thin beds of northupite (in
about a third of the cores), disseminated crystals of
borax (in GS-8 and 21), and small pockets of crystal-
line galeite (in GS-17,22, and 41) (misidentified in
original logs as schairerite; see Smith and Haines,
1964, p. P32), tychite (in GS-1, 3, and 24), thenardite
(in GS-6 and 10), hanksite (in GS-26), and sulfohalite
(in GS-11). The northupite is concentrated around
the edges of the deposit; thenardite may be also. Unit
M-2 is generally 1-3 ft (0.3-1 m) thick and is thinnest
near the south end of the deposit (fig. 15); the only
marked thickening is to the southeast and southwest,
and this thickening is probably a reflection of the clas-
tic contribution coming from the large drainages of
these areas.

M-3.-Unit M-3 is similar to M-2, consisting
chiefly of euhedral gaylussite in mud, although the
average percentage of gaylussite is slightly lower.Lam-
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TABLE 5.-Estimated mineral compositions of mud layers in the Lower Salt

[Compositions, in volume percent. estimated within arbitrary boundaries shown in rigs. 15-20]

Composition fin volume percent) between indicated contour lines Weighted
Stratigraphic Mineral total

unit 0.1 1-2 2-3 34 4-5 5-6 6-7 percent

M-7 ------------ Mud ----------- (62) 62 63 67 62 60 60 63
Gaylussite…---------(18) 21 19 33 38 40 40 28
Pirssonite -------- (20) 16 15 -- _- __ __ 8.0
Northupite ------- -- -- t -- -- -- -- t
Borax ---------- -- -- .6 -- -- -- -- .2
Trona ----------- -- .1 2.6 .1 -- -- -- 1.1
Sulfohalite ------- -- -- t -- -- -- -- t

Number of cores between contours ---------- 0 7 20 5 1 0 0
Percentage of unit volume,

within arbitrary boundary
shown on map, lying between
indicated contours ------------------ I 11 41 18 24 4 2

M-6 ------------ Mud ----------- (56) 59 62 65 69 66 (65) 65
Gaylussite…---------(2.0) 3.5 16 9.8 26 33 (34.0) 20
Pirssonite -------- (39) 34 21 23 4.2 -- -- 13
Northupite ------- -- -- .1 t .2 .4 -- .1
Borax ----------- (1.0) 1.0 .8 1.9 .6 .9 (1.0) 1.1
Halite ------ (---- 11.0) 1.0 -- -- __ __ __ .1
Trona ----------- (1.0) 1.1 -- -- .2 -- -- .1

Number of cores between countours --------- _ 0 5 9 8 9 3 0
Percentage of unit volume,

within arbitrary boundary
shown on map, lying between
indicated contours …… -- 1 6 21 23 25 18 6

M-5 …-----------Mud - -86 95 (98) (98) -- -- -- 92
Gaylussite … -2.6 2.5 (2.0) (2.0) -- -- -- 2.4
Pirssonite 1.5 -- -- -- -- -- -- .7
Northupite … 4.2 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.9
Borax - -3.3 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.5
Trona - -2.3 2.5 -- -- -- -- -- 1.7
Tychite -_ .1 -- -- -- -- -- -- 0.5
Sulfohalite .1 -- -- -- -- -- -- .05

Number of cores between contours - -25 2 0 0 -- -- --

Percentage of unit volume,
within arbitrary boundary
shown on map, lying between
indicated contours …… -- 46 26 18 10 -- -- --

M-4 - - - - - - - Mud - - - - - - 85 85 84 83 -- -- -- 84
Gaylussite…- - __-_- 11 11 11 13 -- -- -- 11
Pirssonite - - - - - - - - - - .1 .2 -- -- -- -- .1
Northupite - - - - - - - - 3.0 1.1 1.9 1.6 -- -- -- 1.5
Borax - - - - - - - - - - - .2 .9 1.4 1.2 -- -- -- 1.1
Trona - -. 5 2.0 1.9 -- -- -- -- 1.7
Burkeite …--------- -- t -- 1.3 -- -- -- .1
Tychite - --- t -- -- -- -- -- t
Hanksite -__ __ -- *5 -- -- -- -- - .3

Number of cores between contours - -3 19 7 3 -- -- --

Percentage of unit volume,
within arbitrary boundary
shown on map, lying between
indicated contours - -2 53 34 11 -- -- --

inar bedding is well-developed in most cores, and, massive white nodules or thin beds in more than half
after partial drying, the beds separate into paper-thin the cores, and averages about 2 percent of the unit. A
layers that have a marked flexibility. Laminae near few crystals of trona are found in many cores; crystals
the base are commonly contorted. Northupite forms of halite are not found. Tychite crystals have been
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TABLE 5.-Estimated mineral compositions of mud layers in the Lower Salt-Continued

Composition in volume percent) Weighted
Scratigraphic Mineral total

unit 0-1 1-2 2-3 34 4-5 5-6 6-.7 percent

M-3 … _Mud … _84 83 84 82 83 83 83 83
Gaylussite…---------13 14 9.2 11 17 15 15 13
Northupite -------- 1.5 1.2 2.9 5.9 -- 2.0 2.0 2.2
Borax -- t -- -- -- -- -- t
Trona - -2.1 2.3 2.4 1.4 -- -- -- 1.5
Tychite - …-__ .2 -- 1.1 -- -- -- -- .2

Number of cores between contours - -16 6 5 2 1 0 0
Percentage of unit volume,

within arbitrary boundary
shown on map, lying between
indicated contours …… -- 11 30 18 15 14 8 4

M-2 - - - -Mud - - - - - - - - 82 82 81 76 69.2 -- -- 79
Gaylussite … -17 17 18 21 13.6 -- -- 18
Northupite - - - - - - - - - - .1 .4 2.2 t -- -- .6

Trona ___________ -- .4 .4 .6 14 -- -- 1.6
Tychite - -1.3 -- t .2 -- -- -- .1

Galeite - - - - - - - - - - - - -- .1 -- -- -- -- .05
Thenardite ________ -- .7 -- -- 3.6 -- -- .4

Borax - - - - - - - - - - - - - .2 .1 -- -- -- -- .1

Sulfohalite -- t -- -- -- -- -- t
Hanksite - -- -- t -- -- -- -- t

Number of cores between contours - -_ - _ - _ -3 11 12 5 1 -- --

Percentage of unit volume,
within arbitrary boundary
shown on map, lying between
indicated contours - -3 16 54 18 9 -- --

found only in the southeast part of the deposit (in GS-
3 and 4). A trace of borax is reported from GS-27.
Current marks were noted in GS-17. Generally, this
unit has a thickness of a foot or less (fig. 16), but it
thickens rapidly toward the edges of the contoured
area.

M-4.-Like the underlying two mud units, M-4
consists of dark mud containing gaylussite, but the
gaylussite percentage has fallen to about 10 percent.
Small euhedral crystals of pirssonite occur locally (in
GS-20 and 41). Faint laminar bedding is noted in
most cores. Northupite, as white massive nodules or
thin beds, forms about 1.5 percent, the maximum con-
centration in any mud layer in the Lower Salt; its dis-
tribution is probably random but it may be more
concentrated in the thin central facies. Euhedral, sub-
hedral, anhedral, and massive borax crystals lie in an
irregular east-west belt through the center of the de-
posit. Crystals of trona are embedded in the muds of
this unit in about a third of the cores. A little tychite
(GS-3), hanksite (GS-26), and burkeite (GS-18 and
22) are noted. The thickness of this unit is commonly

" -een 1 and 2 ft (0.3-0.6 m), but the areal pattern of
L".'ariations in thickness is erratic (fig. 17); the unit

thickens toward the west and southwest edges but
maintains a nearly uniform thickness to the other
edges of the drilled area.

M-5.-Unit M-5 is normally the thinnest mud unit
in the Lower Salt. Faint to indistinct laminar bedding
is noted in most cores. Gaylussite crystals, generally
much smaller than in other units, are reported from
only about a third of the cores studied by Haines
(1959) and are estimated here to constitute only 2-3
percent of the unit. Pirssonite crystals are reported
from less than half as many cores. Northupite was
found in three cores (GS-20, 21, and 26). A little trona
(in GS-5, 15, 23, and 39), tychite (in GS-26), and sul-
fohalite (in GS-26) are reported, but halite is not
found. Borax reaches a higher concentration in this
mud unit than in any other, most of it being in the
elongate prismatic form (see Smith and Haines, 1964,
p. P10-P12 and fig. 5); much of the borax is concen-
trated near the base of the unit and in the central part
of the deposit. Ripplemarks were noted in the mud at
GS-16. The thickness of this unit is generally less
than 1 ft (0.3 m) (fig. 18); except for an anomalous
area in the northwest-central part, greater thicknesses
are found only very near the west and south edges of
the evaporite body.
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TABLE 6.-Mineral abundance in mud units of the Lower Salt, core GS-14. determined for total sample and acid-soluble fraction of
sample

(Semiquantitative determination from X-ray diffraction charts; M - major. I = intermediate to minor.t - trace.? = determination uncertain. - - not detected. Determinations
by R. C. Erd. R. J. M cLaughlin. G. I Smith]

Total Sample Acid-soluble fraction
Acid

Depth Ift) Unit Halite Gaylussite Pirssonite Northupite Calcite Aragonite insoluble Quartz Feldspar Mica Clay Amphibole
minerals

86.1 M-7 Ml I 1 1 - - I - M I - U
93.0_ _ -6 1 - M - - t? I t M I _
94.4 _ M_ M-6 1 - - - M- N I NI I - I

10O.----- N-S5 t M - - - - I t? M I t -
110.0 M.. .. - - - - - I - I M - -
110.6 …... M-4 I M - M - - I - M M - -
112.6______- M-3 I NI - - - - t - M M - -
114.3 …- _ M-2 I - - - - - NI4 - M I - -
115.3 ------ M-2 I M - - - - I t? M I - -

'Sample also contains intermediate amounts of trona.

M-6.-About two-thirds of unit M-6 consists of
mud, one-third of gaylussite or pirssonite. Laminar
bedding is almost nonexistent. In 11 cores, gaylussite
exists alone; in 13, pirssonite exists alone; and in 5,
both exist in the same unit. The cores that contain
megascopic gaylussite in this unit are mostly from the
edge facies, whereas the pirssonite-bearing cores are
from the more central facies, and the cores containing
both come from a transitional zone between them.
These zones, though distinctly concentric, do not fol-
low closely the isopachous patterns of the unit; they
do, however, approximately follow the present-day
depth contours on the top of the mud layer (which are
similar to those on the base of the Parting Mud shown
in fig. 25). Disseminated crystals of euhedral borax are
found in about half of the cores described by Haines
(1959), most of which are from the central and eastern
parts of the deposit. Northupite is found in this layer
in six cores, all from areas near the edges. The total
volume of unit M-6 (within the boundary used for
measurements) is about 1.2 X 10m 3; this volume
makes it the largest of any mud unit in the Lower Salt.
Its pattern of thickness variation, shown in figure 19,
is notable because it varies more symmetrically
around a central thin area than the other mud units,
probably because the surface on which it was depos-
ited was nearly flat (see p. 97), whereas the other mud
units were deposited on irregular surfaces. Typical
thicknesses are mostly between 1 and 3 ft (0.3-0.9 in),
but some are nearly 6 ft (almost 2 in).

M- 7. -In most respects, unit M-7 is similar to M-6.
Indistinct laminar bedding is found in this unit in
about half the cores. Mud, gaylussite, and pirssonite
form most of the layer. The percentage of gaylussite is
slightly higher than in M-6 and the areal distribution
slightly wider, the average percentage of pirssonite
correspondingly lower and the distribution more re-
stricted. The pattern of mineral zonation is broadly
the same. Borax is found sporadically along the east
and west edges of the deposit. Northupite is almost

nonexistent. A little trona (in GS-7, 14, and 17), sulfo-
halite (in GS-8), and nahcolite (in GS-40) are noted.
The volume of this unit (table 3) is a little less than
unit M-6 but still greater than any of the lower four
mud units of the Lower Salt. The thickness of the unit
is commonly between 1 and 3 ft (0.3-0.9 m) (fig. 20),
somewhat less than M-6, and it shows only a slight
thickening toward the west and south.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE SOLIDS

Chemical analyses were made of 34 samples from
four cores of the Lower Salt (table 7). The 11 samples
from GS-16 are representative of the area near the
central part of the deposit, the 6 samples from GS-21
of the parts near the edge, and the 9 samples from GS-
11 and the 8 from GS-12 of facies between the edges
and center. At the time these samples were taken for
chemical analyses, the stratigraphic subdivisions of
the Lower Salt had not been established. The inter-
vals chosen for sampling and analysis thus bear no re-
lation to them.

The samples were taken from large-diameter cores
(Haines, 1959, p. 147-148, pls. 9 and 10) by sawing a
uniform wedge from one side of the core. This entire
sample, which represented approximately 5 percent of
the volume of the core, was then crushed and split to
get a representative sample for analysis.

Table 7 lists both chemical and X-ray analyses. The
X-ray data are not quantitative, but when combined
with the chemical analyses, allow one to verify and
semiquantify the stratigraphic trends in mineral com-
position inferred from the visual estimates and sum-
marized in table 4. The dominant trends verified are
the tendencies for the lower saline units (S-I, S-2,
and S-3) to contain larger amounts of CO, in the form
of trona; for the middle units (S-4 and S-5) to contain
larger amounts of SO, in the form of burkeite and Cl in
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TABlIE 7.-Analyses of solids in the Lower Salt

(Chemical analyses by L.. B. Schlocker, 11. C. Whitebread, and W. W. Brannock. Analytical techniques: (1) CaO, M&O. Na,O, K,O, *ndH,O. were determined in solutions prepared by boiling portion. of samples in
I t9HCI; (2) Cl solutions prepared by boiling portions of samples in distilled water; (3) 90, by X-ray fluorescence of whole samplet; (4) &ciJ insoluble was residue obtained by boiling portions of samples in I +9H'I,
dried at I WOC; (5) HO was determined by measuring weight of H expelled during combustion. X-ray analyses of total untreated sample by R. J. McLaughlin and (. 1. Smithl

Stretigraphic Acid (Oxygen
Depth in core units insolu- equiva. Sum

Sample No. (ft) included CaO MeO Na.O K.O CO. SO. H.0. Cl II, Ible l..nt d Cl)
Miberals identified by X-ray

Ii.. orui - I.nr.r nr1 ..A>....in ;__ k-

(;S-Il-F - 83.5- 87.5 S7 1,2 0.64 47.5 0.43 10.4 1.0 0.19 40.6 5.7 1.5 (9.14) 99.9 Halite, trona, pirseonite?
-_- - - 87.5- 92.0 M7 + S6 3.8 2.1 36.9 1.0 16.3 1.3 2.0 26.0 9.6 5.9 (5.87) 99.0 Halite. trona, gayluasite, northupite,

pirssonite.
H …-------- 92.0- 94.2 S6 + M6 6.4 1.6 315.8 1.1 18.7 3.7 .85 21.5 10.1 5.8 (4.85) 100.7 Htalite trn. prsntplaie a ie

94.2-100.0 M6 + SS 29 1.0 41.0 .89 14.2 5.3 .78 27.3 7.6 4.8 (6.16) 99.6 Halite. troue, burkeite, pirsaonite?
J - - - - - - 100.0-104.8 S5 .05 .03 50.7 .27 3.8 6.2 .41 46.6 1.7 .08 (10.49) 99.2 halite. trona, burkeite.
K …-- ---- - 10-109.7 SS + MS + S4 1.6 .40 46.2 .44 9.4 9.2 .29 33.2 5.1 1.6 (7.49) 99.8 Halite, Irons, butkeite, gayluasite.
L -------- 109.7-113.4 844 + 93 6.0 1.0 29.4 1.2 26.6 1.9 1.3 4.0 20.0 8.1 (.90) 98.6 Trona. sayluasite, northupita, halite.
M ------- 113.4-I116.8 82 + M2 + SI 4.7 i.6 31.8 .87 28.9 3.2 .32 3.6 17.9 6.1 (.81) 98.2 TIrons sylussite, northupite, halite, tychite?
N …--------116.8-120.8 SI + Bot. Mud .51 .46 39.5 .51 35.6 3.7 .20 2.7 17.8 .60 (.61) 100.9 Two.,al~its, northupite?, tychite?

0S-12-E --- …-- 86.9- 88.1 S7 .37 .17 30.5 .17 18.9 33 22.8 .93 24.5 .26 (.21) 98.7 Tincalconite,l trona. halite.
I"- - 88.1- 94.9 S7 + M7 + S6 3.2 .92 38.8 .72 20.1 10.0 234 12.4 10.5 3.8 (2.80) 97.5 T'rona, halite, burkeite, piraonite?

- - 94.9- 98.0 SS .34 .44 47.2 .33 11.3 3.3 .18 39.1 5.8 3.4 (8.82) 102.6 Halite trona, northupite?
H- ------- 98.0-102.4 M6 +9 SS 7.2 2,0 33.6 .95 17.0 6.5 1.5 15.3 9.6 8.3 (3.45) 98.6 Halt, pirssonite, trona.
I - - - ---- - 102.4-110.0 6S 16 0.4 48.6 .20 7.6 8.3 1.5 37.1 4.0 .12 (8.37) 99.2 1a lite prona, burkeite.
J --- 110.0-114.3 S5 + MS + S4 2.1 .58 42.5 .33 12.4 14.6 1.1 20.4 7.0 2.1 (4.60) 98.5 Halite, burkeite, trona,gaylussite.

+ M4
K - 114.3-119.3 M4 + S3 + M3 6.3 2.0 29.6 .49 25.6 5.2 .49 3.3 18.2 6.7 (.74) 97.1 rrona,gaylusite, northupite?, halite.

+ S2 + M2
L …--------119.3-121.9 M2 + St 4.0 1.5 33.4 .35 31.2 2.6 .28 2.2 19.4 4.2 (.50) 98.6 Trona, gaylussite, northupite?, halite.

o

M
~0

tj

3(7S-16-F- - - - 81.1- 83.7 Psrtin Mud 4.8 1.8 28.3
+ V

C- ______- 83.7- 86.8 S7 .20 .08 43.5
H - - - - - -- 86.8- 91.4 S7 + M7 5.3 1.8 35.8
I - - - __ -- - 91.4- 92.6 M7 + S6 3.5 .78 35.2
J - - - - - - -- 92.6- 97.1 S6 .16 .12 48.7
K - - - - 97.1-101.9 M6 + SS 7.0 2.2 31.6
1. --_ --… 101.9-105.6 S5 .22 .08 47.4
M - - - - 105.6-111.3 S5 + Ms .46 .14 46.2
N - - - - - - - -111.3-113.8 S4 + M4 4.0 2.0 35.8

0 - -113.8-117.8 M4 + S3 + M3 4.3 1.5 29.9

P -- -- -- -- 117.8-119.8 M3 + S2 + M2 2.5 1.1 36.2
(-21-D 6 _____ 53.0- 56.8 S6 .32 0.8 39.2

E - - - - - - - - 56.8- 61.2 S6 + M6 + SS 6.5 2.3 28.6
F - … - - 61.2- 65.9 S5 .40 .22 40.5
C -- 65.9- 69.9 S5 + MS + S4 4.7 1.6 31.3

+ M4 + S3
H - -69.9- 74.2 S3 + M3 9.4 4.0 20.4

-- - - - - --- 74.2- 77.8 M3 + 82 + M2 7.3 2.0 26.7
+ SI

.90 23.0 1.3

.38 26.2 1.6

.99 13.2 3.4
1.2 32.7 2.0
.35 9.8 1.0

1.3 17.1 2.3
.25 11.0 13.0
.23 9.8 16.2
.55 16.7 19.2

.57 27.2 1.5

.50 30.2 4.6

.53 35.2 1.5

.92 25.8 2.1

.55 35.4 2.6

.83 27.8 2.2

1.06 24.6 2.8
.84 25.9 2.0

10.2 3.5 18.8 6.0

,15 17.1 13.4 .23
1.3 25.3 9.6 6.6
.38 4.9 15.7 5.0
.10 44.0 4.8 .09

1.5 18.6 10.2 10.0
1.7 26.9 5.2 .18
2.2 24.6 4.8 .20
1.8 4.3 9.7 4.1

5.3 2.5 18.6 6.0

.28 2.7 17.3 2.6

.23 3.4 18.3 .97

.43 5.4 17.5 8.8

.24 3.6 17.7 .31

.40 5.3 17.5 6.3

1.4 5.0 15.1 13.7
.84 4.5 18.8 9.2

(.79) 97.8

(3.86) 99.0
(5.71) 97.6
(1.11) 100.2
(9.93) 99.2
(4.20) 97.6
(6.07) 99.9
(5.56) 99.3

(.97) 97.2

(.56) 96.8

(.61) 97.4
(.76) 99.0

(1.22) 97.1
(.81) 100.7

(1.20) 96.7

(1.13) 96.3
(1.01) 97.1

Trons, tincalconite,' gaylusite, halite,
northupite?

1'rons, halite.
Halite, trona, gayluasite thensrdite?
Trona, halite, pirsonnite.
Halite, trona.
Pirsaonite, halite, trons. tincalconite?'
Halite, trona, burkeite. tincalconite?'
Halite, burkeite, trona, tincalconite.t
Hurkeite, gaylussite, northupite, trona,

halite.
Trons, gayluasite, tincelconite,.

northupite, halite.
TI'rona, gaylussite. northupite, halite.
Trrona, halite, qaylussite.
Trone, taylussite, northupite?, halite.
Tron, halite.
Tronan gaylussite, halite, northupite.

CGylussite, tincalconite,' halite, trona.
Trons. gaylussite, northupite, halite.

'Occurrences of tincalconite represent borax before dehydration in atmosphere.
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the form of halite (as well as CO. in the form of trona);
and for the upper units (S-6 and S-7) to contain Cl
and CO, in the forms of halite and trona. The analyt-
ical data also confirm that the edge facies (exempli-
fied by GS-21) are low in Cl- and SO,-bearing
minerals relative to central (GS-16) and intermediate
(GS-11 and GS-12) facies. It is difficult to assess the
vertical variations in CaO, MgO, KO, and B20, be-
cause the statigraphic composition of the analyzed in-
tervals is so variable. Horizontal variations are more
marked; the central and intermediate facies appear to
have about three times as much B20, as the edge fa-
cies, about half as much CaO and MgO, and about the
same K.O. The acid-insoluble material averages about
4 percent; because about 45 percent of the Lower Salt
consists of material logged as mud, more than 90 per-
cent of most mud layers is soluble in acid.

The chemical analyses provide a way to check the
reliability of the visually estimated mineral composi-
tions. Table 8 compares the visual estimates of min-
eral volume percentages (converted to weight percent-
ages of major element oxides) with the chemical anal-
yses of the same intervals. In compiling table 8, the
chemical analyses of cores from both the Lower Salt
and Upper Salt, given in tables 7 and 15, were com-
bined into a single list and the analysis percentages
compared with the modal percentages calculated from
the estimated mineral composition of the same inter-
vals cited in the published logs (Haines, 1959). Differ-
ences were tabulated, with a positive sign used for
differences where the chemical analyses gave higher
values, and a negative sign used for those where the

chemical analyses gave lower values. To test for sys-
tematic errors in visual estimates, these positive and
negative values were added algebraically, and the sum
divided by the number of analyses. Results of these
computations are shown in table 8 both for the four
individual cores and for all 51 analyses for Lower and
Upper Salt combined. Also listed are mean deviations
and standard deviations.

Although the analyses provide a more accurate
measure of the composition of the cores, not all differ-
ences are attributable to errors in the visual estimates.
The chemical analyses are of a relatively small wedge
cut from one side, whereas the visual estimates were
based on the surface area of the entire core. Because of
crystal sizes and the lateral variability in composition
found in most cores, the large surface is likely to pro-
vide a different, and possibly better, sample of the
layer than the small wedge. The chemical analyses
were of samples that included the fractured material
logged as "probably cuttings, not core," whereas the
modal estimates omit these segments. And the analy-
ses include the components that were in the brine en-
trapped in the pores and were not actually present as
salts.

Nevertheless, it is clear that the visual estimates
have small but consistent errors which should be
taken into account when evaluating the bulk mineral
compositions of the saline units given in table 4. The
5.0 percent negative error in CO, and negative error in
H2 ° probably means that trona was overestimated in
the cores by about 14 percent (assuming that some of
the analyzed CO, came from underestimated or unde-

TABLE 8-Comparison of chemical analyses with composition indicated by visual estimates of mineral percentages

[Positive values indicate components for which chemical analyses were higher, negative values indicate chemical analyses lower. All values in weight percent. Data for chemical
analyses from tables 7 and 15 visual estimates of mineral percentages from Haines (1959)1

Oxygen
CaO MgO NakO KO CO, SO, B,O, Cl HO equivalent Sum'

of Cl

Average error'
GS-11 - +0.4 +0.7 -0.8 +0.6 -4.6 +0.8 +0.5 +5.2 -1.6 (-1.7) -0.5
GS-12 - -0.0 +0.8 +0.3 +0.5 -5.7 +3.3 +0.6 +4.7 -3.2 (-1.1) -0.2
GS-16 - -+0.6 +0.7 -1.8 +0.9 -3.8 +1.6 +1.1 +2.2 -1.1 (-0.5) -0.1
GS-21 - -+1.1 +1.3 -2.2 +0.9 -6.5 +3.8 +0.6 +5.1 -3.0 (-1.2) -0.1

All samples… -+0.5 +0.8 -1.1 +0.7 -5.0 +2.2 +0.7 +4.8 -2.1 (-1.1) -0.4
Mean deviation' 1.2 0.8 2.4 0.8 5.9 4.0 0.9 6.4 3.0
Standard deviation' _____ 2.0 1.2 3.1 1.0 6.9 5.5 1.7 8.2 3.9

v d where d - difference between chemical analysis value and visual estimates value.
I - sign retained

N N - number of analyzed samples; 14 in GS-1I. 12 in GS-12. 16 in CS-16. and 9 in GS-21. total of 51

'Algebraic Sums are negative because sums of chemical analyses (tables d and 151 are mostly less than 100.

-N, Idl - same but sign ignored.

.( 2: dV ) 1/2
N
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:ected gaylussite or pirssonite as the positive error in
aO suggests). The 4.8 percent positive error in Cl

ists that halite was underestimated by an average
W,-~percent; the 2.2 percent positive error in SO, may
mean that burkeite or hanksite was underestimated
by about 5 percent; and the 0.7 percent error in BO,
means that borax was underestimated by 2 percent.
Positive errors in CaO may mean that megascopic
gaylussite or pirssonite were underestimated by 1-2
percent, but the CaO may also represent small
amounts of microcrystalline minerals in the mud.
Similarly, the 0.8 percent MgO may represent about 5
percent megascopic northupite or about 4 percent mi-
croscopic dolomite. The 0.7 percent error in K2O theo-
retically suggests an error of nearly 25 percent
hanksite, but probably indicates about 2 percent
aphthitalite or contamination by the entrapped brine.

The errors in visual estimates indicated by these
data are of the type easily made while logging core.
Fine-grained trona, burkeite, and halite in a core may
be very similar in appearances, and when in doubt, the
core logger generally chooses the mineral that most
commonly has this habit-trona. Borax, prior to de-
hydration of the surface to white powdery tincalcon-
ite, is easily misidentified as one of the other glassy
conchoidal-fracturing minerals such as hanksite or
gaylussite. Small amounts of northupite (especially
tW - fine-grained variety), thenardite, aphthitalite, and
\,,.r saline minerals are easily overlooked. All fine-
grained components in the muds-mostly aragonite,
calcite, dolomite, or halite are not identifiable
visually.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE BRINES

The current economic value of Searles Lake lies in
its brine content. The major commercial operations on
the deposit pump the brines from the interstices of
the Upper and Lower Salts and process them to ex-
tract chemicals. The brine varies in composition from
place to place and from depth to depth, and an under-
standing of these variations is essential for the opti-
mum utilization of the deposit.

Table 9 gives 68 brine analyses from the Lower Salt
portion of 11 core holes, 10 in the central and interme-
diate parts of the deposit, 1 (GS-1) in the outer parts.
All samples were taken by lowering a hose to the de-
sired level, pumping brine from that level until an
equilibrium was established, then taking a sample.
Much of the brine in samples collected in this way un-
doubtedly came from levels well above and below the
bottom of the collection hose. The contribution from
each salt horizon exposed in the uncased drill holes
d--ended on its permeability and its proximity to the

point of collection. The samples thus approximate
moving averages of the brines that existed at succes-
sive levels, but these averages overrepresent, to an un-
known degree, the brines in the more permeable
zones. The analyses from core L-31, however, repre-
sent definite stratigraphic units because a packer was
used during their collection.

The compositions of the brines given in table 9 are
plotted in figure 21. It shows their compositions pro-
jected to one face of the tetrahedrons that represent 5-
component systems. Figure 21A shows projected
boundaries of the mineral stability fields in the
Na.CO,-NaHCO3-Na2SO,-NaCl-H.0 system at 200C;
figure 21B, projected boundaries in the Na2 CO,-
Na2 SO4 -NaCl-KCI-HO system at 20°C. Many of the
points in figure 21A are alined along zones parallel to
the burkeite-thenardite and burkeite-halite bound-
aries. They are probably exactly on these boundaries;
the burkeite field expands with increasing tempera-
tures, and temperatures in the Lower Salt are mostly
20°-24°C which would cause the burkeite boundary
to move toward the alined points. The points in figure
21B show more scatter although most are within the
boundaries of the hanksite field; the small amount of
hanksite in the Lower Salt means that the removal of
much of the K-bearing brines from the unit would re-
sult in the phase disappearing. The remaining points
lie a short distance away in the adjoining fields.

The specific gravities of brines from the central
areas of Searles Lake lie mostly between 1.29 and 1.31
and tend to increase with depth. Those from the edges
are as low as 1.25. Except for samples from sites near
the edges, the total percentages of dissolved solids,
calculated by summation of the percentages, mostly
lie between 33 and 35 percent.

Values of pH given for brines from four holes (table
9) range from 9.1 to 9.9; those from GS-4 (which
is nearest the edge and higher in sulfate and lower in
carbonate) are the lowest. These values may be
slightly in error because they were measured several
days after collection, and it is likely that some CO was
lost, thereby changing the pH value.

The brine analysis given in table 9 shows some ver-
tical variation in the weight percentages of the dis-
solved components. The Na percentages of brines in
the upper seven analyses in the table are calculated by
equivalent difference; the percentages in the lower
four are based on analysis. The Na percentages in
most core holes increase downward. The percentage of
K increases upward in 9 of the 11 wells analyzed and
increases downward in two (GS-1 and GS-10). Seven
of the eight analyses wherein K increases upward
come from near the center of the deposit, but neither
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TABLE 9.-Chemicai analyses of brines in the Lower Salt

(Analyses of core holes HH. MM. U. W. X. S-28 and S-31, by chemists of American Potash & Chemical Corp.. published with permission of company. Analyses of GS-1. GS-4.
and GS-1O by Hemry Kramer and Sol Berman. U.S. Geological Survey, of L-31 by Shirley L. Rettig, U.S. Geological Survey. Compoaitions in weight percent except where
indicated as parta per million 4ppmlj

Core hobe

--

(deptha in feet Brine
to top and base sample
of Lower Salt) depth

Date of Sampling (feet)
HH 95

(90.7-129.8) 100
November 1949 105

'l10
115
120
125

M.M 70
(66.5-98.3) 75

November 1949 80
85
90
95

U SO
(78.4-114.6) 85

December 1949 '90
95

100
105
110

W 8s
5G-120.1) 90

March 1950 95
'100
105
1t0

115
120

X 90
(89.2-127.2) 95
March 1950 100

'105
110
115
120
125

S-28 80
(77.4-102.1) 85

September 1950 190
95

100
S-31 85

(84.0-117.1) 90
December 1950 '95

100
105
110
115

GS- I 68
(65.0-88.6) 70
July 1954 75

'80
85
86

GS-4 64.6
(64.6-89.5) 70

September 1954 75
80
85
86

GS-IO 85
(83.1-114.5) 90

January 1955 '9
100
105
110

L-31' 102
(91.5-129.1) 127

.

Specific
gravity

1.300
1.310
1.310
1.311
1.314
1.311
1.320
1.297
1.299
1.300
1.301
1.301
1.301
1.292
1.294
1.294
t.299
1.300
1.300
1.300
1.301
1.304
1.304
1.304
1.303
1.302
1.302
1.302
1.304
1.304
1.305
1.305
1.305
1.306
1.306
1.306
1.289
1.290
1.293
1.295
1.295
1.297
1.298
1.298
1.303
1.305
1.305

2.305
1.253
1.255
1.253
1.26S
1.264
1.263
1.275
1.274
1.274
1.276
1.274
1.272
1.280
1.281
1.288
1.288
1.288
1.286
1.299
L302

dissolved solids
(by summation)

34.75
34.98
34.99
35.02
35.12
35.33
35.40
34.37
34.46
34.52
34.57
34.64
34.60
33.95
34.22
34.11
34.45
34.42
34.47
34.47
34.94
35.99
34.85
34.91
34.56
34.76
34.57
34.59
35.00
35.04
35.00
35.01
35.05
34.97
34.94
34.91
33.50
33.50
33.94
34.11
33.97
34.27
34.23
34.29
34.50
34.48
34.50
34.62
29.8
30.1
30.5
31.3
31.6
31.7
31.8
31.9
31.8
31.5
32.0
31.3
33.0
33.3
34.6
33.7
33.6
34.0
33.0
32.2

pH No
11.05
12.04
12.01
12.04

____ 12.18
12.31
12.34
11.34
11__ .46

---- 11.47
---- 11.49

11.51
11.48
11 LI-.23
11.35
11.33
11.58
11.59

_ _ 11.62
11.65
11.31
11.52~11.50
11.52
1 _ 11.49

_ __ - 11.43
11.39

---- 11.38

---- 11.47
- - - - 11.48

11.45
11.46

_ _ _ - 11.47
11.50
11.49
11.02
11.51
11.54
11.74
11.80

93 11.75
9.1 It. 2

11.74
11.81
1 .04
12.07

---- 12.09
---- 12.12

9.3 10.2
9.3 10.3
9.3 10.1
9.3 10.6
9.3 10.8
9.3 10.7

9.15 11.2
9.19 11.1
9.12 11.1
9.18 10.8
9.15 11.1
9.10 11.0
9.32 10.7
9.41 10.9
9.31 11.8
9.39 11.0
9.42 11.0
9.38 11.0
9.75 11.1
9.90 11.1

Li
K (ppm) CO,

2.40 ---- 2.39
1.69 ---- 4.53
1.74 _ 4.57
1.73 ____ 4.66
1.61 ____ 4.93
1.56 5.24
1.54 _ _ 5.52
2.08 2.76
1.96 2.88
1.96 ___2.91
1.95 2.95
t.96 - - - - 2.97
1.96 ___2.97

2.03 2.43
2.01 ____ 2.55
1.99 ---- _2.60
1.85 -___-3.09

1.80 - 3.24
1.77 ---- 3.25
2.10 - 2.81
1.92 2.91
1.89 ---- 2.91
1.89 - - - -2.92
1.89 2.92
1.92 - 2.93
1.89 2.93
1.90 - 2.93
2.13 3.07
2.13 _ 3.07
2.14 ____ 3.07
2.14 _ _ _ - 3.07
2.14 3.07
2.10 3.23
2.10 _____ 3.24
2.05 - 3.41
1.46 - __ 2.39
1.43 2.51
1.39 - 2 2.72
1.35 -- 2.88
1.34 - 2.89
1.60 - __ 2.89
1.55 11 2.93
1.52 11 3.08
1.39 32 3.66
1.35 3.89
1.33 - 3.92
1.35 ____ 3.93
0.95 8.8 3.98

.96 8.8 4.12
1.06 12 3.72
1.36 21 3.14
1.36 22 3.12
1.42 20 3.29
0.93 11 2.96
1.01 11 3.00
.94 1 1 2.81
.90 11 3.11
.92 11 3.11
.58 7 3.91

1.-0 23 2.58
1.85 23 2.70
1.95 51 2.66
2.00 51 2.58
1.95 52 2.56
2.02 50 2.69
2.39 3.23
1.77 4.32

-

-

So,
4.98
3.22
3.20
3.15
3.04
2.91
2.83
4.50
4.50
4.52
4.53
4.52
4.52
4.35
4.44
4.39
4.11
4.05
4.03
4.10

5.31
5.76
5.73
5.76
5.81
5.84
5.87
5.87

4-58
4.58
4.56
4.56
4.60
4.43
4.43
4.62
4.58
4.58
4.60
4.70
4.70

4.43
4.42
4.25
3.81
3.68
3.67
3.87
5.34
5.44
5.37
5.11
5.14
5.19

5.94
5.89
5.90
6.30
6.36
8.20
4.53
4.49
4.73
4.70
4.71
4.71
3.78
4.08

Cl
12.20
11.26
11.19
11.14
10.95
10.18
10.53
12.06
11.95
11.88
11.84
11.84

12.24
12.16
12.09
11.84
11.77
11.74
11.68
11.52
11.12
11.07
11.01
10.99
10.89
10.77
10.77
11.84
11.84
I 1.84
11.84
11.84
11.74
11.7'0
1 1.01
12.06
11.93
11.93
11.67
11.58
11.95
11.88
11.88
11.63
11.42
11.42
11.45
8.50
8.48
8.84

10.14
10.20
10.19
10.16
10.41
10.39
9.82
9.91
.17

12.34
12.24
12.24
12.20
12.292IZ2212-I2

9.82

1.06
1.83
1.85
1.88
1.99
2.12
2.24
1.13
1.20
1.23
1.24
1.26
1.26
1.13
1.17
1.16
1.42
1.46
1.48
1.47
1.11
1.13
1.12
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.12
1.12
1.29
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.29
1.33
1.35
1.38
1.03
1.04
1.08
1.16
1.16
1.21
1.23
1-29
1.48
1.57
1.58
1.59

960 20
400 -
400 16
400 23
400 13
380 18
360 23
3S0~

580 -
660
700 --- -
700
700
580
580
600
600-
600
620
620 -- --

860
860 -
860 --
840 -
860~
820
800 ---
820 ----
840
860
860
860

860
840 -
820
509~
480 -
520
620
660
500.
500 --
460 --
500 --
500 _-
520 --
520 __

910
550
550
540
520
510
460

-;W
780
810
810
810
810

780
760
690
660
650
660

770
790

790
790

790
890

890890
870
850
810

560
550
530
520
520

630630
600
570
570
570
550

P0. F Br S As Si 1
8.0, (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

200 - - - - - -
1300 --- - ---- ----
1300 ---- ---- ----
1300 ---- --------
1400 - - -- - -
1300 ---- ---- ----
1300

980 ______
1080 ---- ---- - ---
1060 - - - - - -
ilow - ------- ----

1110 - - - - - -
1040
1400 - - - - - -
1400 ---- ---- ----
1400 - - -- - -
1600 - - -- - -
1600 ---- ---- ---
1600 ---- ---- ----
1600 - - - - - -

-SO - - - - - -

700 ---- ---- --- -
800 - - - - - - - - - - - -

800 ---- ---- ----

900 ---- --- - ----
9800 _____ ______

900
700 - - - - - - - _

800 ---- --- - ----
800
8800 ~~ ~

800 ---- --- - ----
900 ---- ---- ----
900 - - - - - -
900 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1500 - - - - - - - - - - - -
1400 -- - - - - - - - - - -
1600 ---- ---- ----
1400 - - - - - -- --- _
1400 ---- ---- ----
1500 - - - - - - - - - _
1500 ---- ---- - ---
1600 - - - - - - - - - - - -
17 00 ---- ---- ----
1600 - - - - - - - - -
1600 - - - - - -- - - - - -

0.79 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.81___
'g6 - - -_ - - - - - -

.95 -- _____
.91 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0.59 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.59 -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.61 _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.57 - -- - - _
.57 - - -- - - _

1.10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1.16 -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - -
1.22 - - - - - -- - - - - _ --- --_-- - - -_ - - - _t1.19 -
1.22
1 .20__--_____
1.38 --- - - - _
1.23 533 23 …04 -- 102 40 27
1.45 357 35 449 _ --- 98 33 22

November 1964

'Uppermost brine sample used to calculate composition of brine in unita St + S2 + S3 + S4 + Ss.
'Sample from depth of 102 feet represents brine from unit S7; sample from 127 feet represents brine from SI, S2. and S3.

the areal position in the deposit nor the total thick- carbonate in the Lower Salt brines, expressed in the
ness of the Lower Salt bears a consistent relation to analyses as CO, percentage, increases downward; to-
the K content. Ryan (1951, p. 449) reports 1.5 percent ward the edges, the vertical variation is small, reflect-
K as typical of brine pumped from the central part of ing the more nearly monomineralic composition of
Lower Salt; Dyer (1950, p. 41) reports 1.4 percent K as this zone. The percentages of SO, are generally be-
typical. tween 3 and 6. The percentages of SO, in the brines

In most wells in the central part of the deposit, total increase toward the top in four core holes, increase to-

I
i
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ward the bottom in five, and are nearly constant in
t " Brines in core holes GS-4 have abnormally high

a entages of SO, although the associated salines are
not high in sulfate minerals. This high SO, content in
the brine may result from the relatively large quanti-
ties of sulfate that were contained by the waters drain-
ing from the gypsum-bearing lake deposits near the
south end of the Slate Range, and the gypsiferous
gouge of the Sand Canyon thrust fault along the
nearby edge of the Slate Range (Smith and others,
1968, p. 14, 21). The percentages of Cl mostly fall be-
tween 10.5 and 12 except near the edges, where the
brines have a lower total salinity. The Cl content of
the brines generally increases upward. The BO 7 per-
centage normally increases downward; most percent-
ages lie between 1 and 2 except near some parts of the
edge, where they are substantially less.

Analyses of minor elements are available for some
sets of samples. The brine wells for which PO, analy-
ses are available come from the central part of the de-
posit. Although there is appreciable variation in PO,
content of brines from different wells, the percentages
in brine from a single well are relatively uniform.
Ryan (1951, p.449) reports an average of 590 ppm PO,
and W. A. Gale (written commun., 1952) reports 535
ppm in brines from the central part of the Lower Salt.
The analyses for F and Br are all of brines from the

ral parts of the deposit. The amount of F shows no
"r trend; Br tends to increase toward the base of the

layer. Ryan reports 30 ppm Li and 540 ppm Br, and
Gale estimates 30 ppm Li and 580 ppm Br in the
brines pumped by the American Potash and Chemical
Corp. The amounts of S may increase downward, al-
though the total range of variation is small. The values
are mostly between 1,000 and 1,500 ppm. Ryan and
Gale report average quantities of about 1,500 and
1,800 ppm S, respectively. Data on the As, Si, and I
content are given in table 9 for core hole L-31. Esti-
mates by Ryan and Gale of the I content of brines
pumped from the central part of the Lower Salt are
the 20 ppm and 25 ppm. The Sr content of a brine
sample from the top part of the Lower Salt in GS-26 is
1.5 ppm (J. D. Hem, analyst, written commun., 1960).
The W content of brine in the Lower Salt is reported
by Ryan and W. A. Gale to be about 32 ppm. Samples
from GS-1, GS-4, GS-10, and L-31 were analyzed for
Ca and Mg, but the concentrations were below the
limit of detection.

'Analyses showing higher percentages of SO. in the upper part of the Lower Salt
may be of brines that were largely or entirely drawn from units S-4 and 5-S. as
those units are more porous and were not blocked off during sampling of most
cores. Analysis of a brine from core L-3 , which was collected when that layer was
'' ked off from other layers, show lower SO. values for brine from S-7 than from

S-l through S-3 in that core: although not sampled, units S-4 and S-5 are
,t certainly higher in SO. than S-l, S-2. and S-3.

The vertical variations in brine composition follow
a broad pattern but do not bear a close relation to the
mineral composition of the surrounding solids. The
inconsistency of relations result in part from post-de-
positional changes in the brines caused by the follow-
ing processes: (1) fresh waters from the surface and
the ground water of surrounding valley sediments
have encroached on the salt bodies, probably affecting
each salt layer somewhat differently; (2) the brines
were allowed to mix when the mud layers that sepa-
rated the Lower Salt salt layers were perforated by
drill holes; (3) additional mixing occurred when these
brines were pumped for processing by the chemical
companies; and (4) the brine sampling procedure pro-
vides a sample for analysis that is still more mixed be-
cause it draws brines into the sample from porous
zones above and below the sampled depth in the un-
cased hole.

Of the brines represented by analyses in table 9,
those from S-31 are probably least affected by post-
depositional changes as that core hole is well away
from the edges of the body, and is in the southern part
of the deposit, which, at the time of sampling and
analysis, was hot so extensively drilled nor as heavily
pumped as other areas represented by analysis. In
S-31, the depths sampled for brine lie near or within
the following salt units:

85 ft
90ft
95 ft

100 ft
105 ft
110 ft
115 ft

(25.9 m) ____________ S-7
S-6
S-5
S-5
S-4
S-3
S-1(35.1 m) …------------

The brines in S-31 show their greatest change above
and below the sample from 95 ft. This change is as ex-
pected because, as noted in earlier papers (Smith and
Haines, 1964, p. 47-50, 54; Smith, 1968, fig. 4), the
only dry-lake stage inferred during deposition of the
Lower Salt is represented by the top of unit S-5. The
two samples representing S-7 and S-6 have greater
percentages of K, SO,, Cl and Br. The five samples re-
presenting S-5, S-4, S-3, S-2, and S-1 have greater
percentages of Na, CO,, B,07 , Li, S, and total dissolved
solids. Of these lower five samples, the lowest three
(representing S-1, S-2, S-3, and S-4) have the great-
est concentrations of these components, and the two
above them (representing S-5) have intermediate
concentrations.
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ESTIMATED BULK COMPOSITION OF THE UNIT

The estimates of mineral composition of the salt
-rs (table 4), the measure of the probable error in

Fose visual estimates (table 8), and analyses of the
brines (table 9) provide a basis for calculating the rela-
tive percentage and total quantity of the major water-
soluble components in the Lower Salt. Because the
top of S-5 represents a depositional break, the per-
centage and total quantities are calculated for the lay-
ers above and below this level. Table 10 tabulates the
steps followed in the calculation. Combining these
data and weighting them according to the volumes
they represent yields these totals for the Lower Salt:

Na -----
K_-----
Mg …----
CO, ----
HCO, _ _ _
So, ____

Cl -----
B40, _ _ _ _
H ------

Total quantity
(grams X 101)

234
9
3

99
83
56

171
11

312

Relative amounts

(percent, water-free)

35.1
1.4
0.4

14.9
12.4
8.4

25.7
1.7

and mud layers in the Lower Salt can be compared
with Haines' 17.1 X 10'" g to give a measure of the
probable accuracy of the amounts given here.

PARTING MUD

The Parting Mud, of late Wisconsin age, is a layer
generally 12-14 ft (3.7-4.3m) thick that rests on the
top of the Lower Salt. It is composed chiefly of mud
that contains megascopic crystals of gaylussite, pirs-
sonite, and a little borax. Gaylussite is found in almost
every core hole, commonly forming 5-15 percent of
the unit. Pirssonite is less abundant, commonly 2-5
percent of the unit. In about half the core holes, a
layer of megascopic crystals of borax is present near
the top or bottom of the unit. The mud matrix con-
sists of a dark-green to black mixture of microscopic
crystals of halite, dolomite, clastic silicates, authigenic
silicates, organic debris, and entrapped brine. In the
upper one- to two-thirds of the unit, thin laminae of
white aragonite are numerous.

The Parting Mud has for many years been recog-
nized as a stratigraphic unit by members of the chemi-
cal companies operating on the deposit. This unit
separates the Lower Salt and the Upper Salt, which
differ chemically, and the Parting Mud helps main-
tain those differences so that they can be utilized in
the commercial operations.

AREAL EXTENT AND VOLUME

The outer limits of the Parting Mud are well beyond
the limits of the area sampled by cores; mapping in
progress shows that its lateral equivalents once ex-
tended over an area of about 1,000 km'. Scattered
remnants of it crop out around the edges of the basin,
and it forms a persistent and unbroken layer in sub-
surface sections.

The Parting Mud is easily identified in almost all
cores from Searles Lake. Its top is most commonly 15-
25 m below the present lake surface, its thickness gen-
erally 3-4 m. Variations in the depth to the base and
top of the unit are shown by contour maps (figs. 22
and 26); variations in its thickness are shown by an
isopach map (fig. 23). The isopach contours show that
the unit has a large area of relatively uniform thick-
ness in the center and a zone of rapid thickening
around the edges. Toward the southwest, a zone of
thickening is shown, despite the lack of core evidence,
because the outcropping equivalent of the Parting
Mud is abnormally thick southwest of the lake.

Tn a much more extensive study of the boron in
les Lake, D. V. Haines, (unpub., 1956) estimated

t6total amount of B,0, in the Lower Salt to be 17.1 x
1032 g. That amount, based on chemical analyses of
brines from 155 wells and cores from 86 core holes, in-
cludes the B,0, that was in borax in the interbedded
mud layers of the Lower Salt and is predictably larger.
Calculations based on tables 3, 4, and 5 show that
about 63 percent of the solid borax observed in the
Lower Salt is in salt layers and 37 percent in mud lay-
ers. As about 8.6 x 1012 of the 11 x 1012 g of B,0, listed
in table 10 comes from solid crystals in the salt layers,
the amount of additional B,0, in borax crystals em-
bedded in M-2 to M-7 is estimated to be near 5.0 X
1012 g. The resulting total of 16 X 1012 g B,0, in the salt

FIGURE 21-Composition of brines given in table 9 plotted on dia-
grams that indicate phase relations in two 5-component sys-
tems. A, Shows phase boundaries in, and projected from,
NaCO,-NaSO,-NaCI-NaHCO,-HOsystem.BThosebound-
aries in, and projected from, NaCO,-NaS0,-KCI-NaCl-H,0
system. Brines are plotted on the basis of their compositions
as projected to plane of diagram; some points represent more
than one analysis. See figures 35 and 39 and associated text for
explanation of phase boundaries and method of plotting.
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TABLE 10.-Estimated percentages and total quantities of water soluble components in the upper two and lower five units of the Lower
Salt

Units -1 + S-2 + S-3 + S4 + S- Unit S-6 + S-7
Ns K Mg CO, HCO, SO. Cl B.O- H:O Na K Mg CO, HCO, SO, Cl B.0- HO

Chemical composition of solids
inferred from visual estimate 33.7 trace trace 17.1 15.7 5.0 18.8 0.2 9.5 32.2 0 0 20.7 21.0 0.7 12.3 0.3 12.8

Average error of visual estimates' -- -0.8 +0.6 +0.5 -3.4 '-3.4 +2.6 +4.8 +0.8 -'1.6 -0.8 +0.6 +0.5 -3.4 '-3.4 +2.6 +4.8 +0.8 '1.6
Chemical composition of solids.

weight percent adjused for
ptob perrror… -------- r32.9 0.6 0.5 13.7 12.3 7.6 23.6 10 7.9 31.4 0.6 0.5 17.3 17.6 3.3 17.1 1.1 11.2

Chemicalcomposition of brine'----- 1.5 1.7 0 3.3 '0 4.6 11.3 13 66.3 11.3 1.7 0 3.1 '0 4.8 11.3 1.1 66.7
Cbemical composition of combined

,olids and brines' - - - - -- - - -- - 24.3 1.0 0.3 9.5 7.4 6.4 18.7 1.1 31.3 23.4 1.0 0.3 11.6 10.6 3.9 14.8 1.1 33.4
Total quantity of component in

included salt layeus.
gramx 10" - -- - -- -------- 161 6 2 6 49 43 124 7 207 73 3 1 36 34 13 47 4 105

'Dtas in table 4. converted to weight percent
'Based on comparison of visual estimates and chemical analyses of cores (converted to ions). date from table 8. average of all samples; table 8 also lists error in Ca of +0.4,

reducing totals in this and underlying columns to 99.6.
'Error in CO, listed in table 8 divided equally between CO, amd HCO,.
'Reduced by amount of H in HCO,
:Arithmetic average of brine analyses given in table 9; averages exclude nalyses from core hole L-31.
'Percentage of HCO, is low. asaumed to be 0.
'In weight percent. assumed porosity, 40 percent.
'Assumed specific gravity of salt plus brine-filled pores. 1.80 volumes from table 3.

The volume of the unit, calculated within the arbi-
trary boundary by the methods described previously,
is about 480X10' mi3, about 10 percent more than the
combined volumes of the mud layers M-2 to M-7 in
the Lower Salt.

MINERAL COMPOSITION AND LITHOLOGY

The chief megascopic components of the Parting
Mud are mud, gaylussite, pirssonite, and borax, in de-
creasing order of abundance. Thin beds and isolated
crystals of trona, halite, and northupite are found lo-
cally. Prominent laminar beds of microscopic argonite
crystals characterize the upper one- to two-thirds of
the layer. The weighted average composition of the
megascopic minerals, based on the visual estimates of
mineral percentages and calculated by the method de-
scribed in the section on the Lower Salt, is given in
table 11.

The data in table 11 indicate a tendency for the per-
centage of megascopic gaylussite to increase laterally
toward the thinner (more central) areas and the per-
centages of pirssonite to remain nearly constant. Bo-
rax has its highest percentages in the edge and central
facies, its lowest percentages in the intermediate zone.
Trona and northupite, which occur as thin beds and
isolated pods of crystals, are mostly in the intermedi-
ate zones. Megascopic crystals of halite occur sporadi-
cally in the central zones. In general, though, areal
variations in the megascopic mineralogy of this unit
are not great because the area sampled by cores repre-
sents only the most central facies of the entire unit
which originally covered much of the floor of Searles
Valley.

Although there is local variation within and be-
tween cores, megascopic gaylussite and pirssonite

commonly form a higher percentage in the top and
bottom meter of the Parting Mud, lower percentages
in the middle. In more than half of the pirssonite-
bearing cores, this mineral is concentrated near the
upper or lower contact, possibly indicating the pene-
tration of more saline waters from the enclosing saline
layers which would tend to alter gaylussite to pirsson-
ite (Eugster and Smith, 1965, p. 478-483). Borax is
concentrated in the top few centimeters of the unit,
but some occurs 20-60 cm up from the base. Arago-
nite, mostly in the form of white laminar beds com-
posed of microscopic crystals, is common in the upper
55-60 percent of the section except for the uppermost
30-50 cm of the unit.

Variations in the color, abundance of gaylussite and
pirssonite, the spacing and color (mineralogy) of la-
minae, and the chemical composition of the organic
components were used by Mankiewicz (1975, p. 7-8)
to subdivide the Parting Mud into five parts. In his
core B, which came from the northwest part of the
lake, the Parting Mud had a thickness of 5.4 In, and
changes in lithology were noted at levels 0.30, 0.75,
1.65, and 2.70 m below the top of the unit. The top
unit (0.30 m thick) is characterized by laminae and
abundant large gaylussite and pirssonite crystals; the
next (0.45 m) contains fewer crystals but is finely
laminated; the third (0.90 m) is finely laminated but
contains more widely spaced yellowish-white (dolo-
mite?) laminae and also contains two rhyolitic tuff
beds; the fourth (1.05 m) contains more abundant and
closely spaced dolomite(?) layers and some gaylussite
(or borax?) vugs, and it is lighter colored, and the fifth
(2.70 m) which is light gray and faintly laminated, is
characterized by an absence of yellowish and white la-
minae and the presence of numerous reddish-orange

1-0
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FIGURE 22. -Contour map on base of Parting Mud, Searles Lake.
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FIGURE 23.-Isopach map of Parting Mud, Searles Lake.
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TABLE 1 1.-Megascopic mineral composition of the Parting Mud
[Based on visual estimates of Haines (19591. compositions in volume percent: estimated for intervals without cores shown in parentheses; calculated for contours and within

boundary shown in figure 23; t - tracel

~1_1 Between contours

Mineral
24+ 24-22 22-20 20-18 18-16 16-14 14-12 12-10 10-8 8-6

Weighted
total

percent
Mdud ______________ 190) 79 91 89 90 88 86 88 l76) 68 88
Gayiitoe -- -- -- - - - - - - (6.0) 14 5.6 5.9 7.5 9.0 9.5 9.8 20) 25 8.7
?irsaonite - 13.0) 3.2 3.6 3.4 2.6 3.3 3.3 1.7 (3.0) 4.2 3.0Northupite -- -- -- -- -- -- t -- -- -- taor ( _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - 1.0) 3.2 _ 1.1 .1 .1 .4 .6 (1.0) 3.1 .5
HLalite--- _ _ __ __ __ __ .1 __ __ _ .03
Trona -- -- -- .3 .1 .1 .3 -- -- -- .2
Number of cores

between contours … --0 1 2 2 4 6 9 7 0 1 --
Percentage of

volume between
contoun…1 - I 5 8 11 14 14 32 14 1 t --

laminae. These units can be identified in most logs of
the Parting Mud cores described by Haines (1959).
and a sixth unit, composed of about 0.5 m of faintly
laminated green mud, is found above the other five in
cores from many parts of the lake.

Hand-specimen and thin-section studies of these
muds indicate that most of the megascopic gaylussite
and pirssonite crystals grew after burial. Large crys-
tals generally cut directly across bedding planes.
Where such crystals cut aragonite laminae, the la-
minae are not bent (Smith and Haines, 1964, fig. 15;
Eugster and Smith, 1965, pi. 1); this shows that most
of the mud's compaction occurred prior to crystal
growth, and that the growth was by volume-for-vol-
I replacement.
"'iin-section studies of the textural characteristics
of muds are useful in the laminated segments of the
Parting Mud. Sections show that the aragonite la-
minae are thin bands produced by variations in the
purity of calcium carbonate. Where laminae pairs are
closely spaced, thickest beds may be either pure or im-
pure. Where laminae pairs are thicker, the dark im-
pure beds are thicker and the light beds of nearly pure
calcium carbonate are thinner, rarely exceeding 1 mm.
The top and bottom contacts of the laminae are
usually sharp, even on a microscopic scale. Laminae
defined by slight differences in carbonate percentage
are commonly lenticular, and most laminae cannot be
traced more than a few millimeters before pinching
out. Beds of nearly pure carbonate tend to be continu-
ous at least over the width of the core, and distinctive
sequences of them could probably be recognized in
cores from an area of several square kilometers.

The thickness of calcium carbonate laminae ranges
from several hundredths of a millimeter to about a
millimeter. Several series of measurements give aver-
age thicknesses for pairs of beds (one light bed and
one associated dark bed) ranging from an average of
3.5 mm per pair in zones that represent sections of

widely spaced types of laminar beds to an average of
0.75 mm per pair for zones that typify sections of fine
laminar bedding. The finest laminae are in beds that
average 0.35 mm per pair. If these laminae are inter-
preted as annual cycles, sedimentation rates repre-
sented by these three sets of measurements would be
about 3, 13, and 29 yrs/cm, respectively. Sedimenta-
tion rates implied for these muds by "C dating average
38 yrs/cm. Presumably the discrepancy results from
the lack of distinct episodes of rapid calcium carbon-
ate deposition during some years.

The mineralogy of the fine-grained muds of this
unit cannot be determined satisfactorily with a petro-
graphic microscope. Study with immersion oils per-
mits identification of some crystals of carbonates,
halite, clay, and silicates, but most of these minerals
are coated with submicroscopic crystals of carbonates
making consistent identifications impossible.

The abundance of minerals in Parting Mud samples
from L-12 and KM-3, as determined by X-ray dif-
fractometer studies, is schematically represented in
figure 24. Comparable data for the analyzed core GS-
16 are given in table 13. The amounts of gaylussite and
pirssonite are variable, but they tend to be more con-
centrated near the top and base. In core L-12, micro-
scopic gaylussite and pirssonite crystals occur in beds
also containing microscopic crystals of the same spe-
cies. Dolomite is found in major or intermediate
amounts at the top of two cores and at the base of all
three, but it is also found in detectable amounts in
other parts of the core. Aragonite is most abundant in
the middle and upper parts; it is mixed with calcite in
many samples. Halite, as microscopic and submicros-
copic crystals, is a major constituent throughout most
of the section in all three cores. The origin of this solu-
ble salt is problematical, but the lower abundances
near the top and base of the Parting Mud (at its con-
tacts with salt bodies containing sodium chloride-rich
brines) is the opposite of what should be found if the
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halite formed after burial from brines that migrated
into the mud layer. The smaller amounts of trona and
borax occurring sporadically in core L-12 may come
from the desiccation of entrapped brines. The quanti-
ty of northupite at the base of the unit in L-12 is nota-
ble and is similar to the quantities noted by
Mankiewicz (1975, P. 87) in the top centimeter of the
Parting Mud. Clastic silicates form minor to interme-
diate amounts of the muds in the middle and upper
middle parts of the section.

Authigenic silicates are not so abundant in the
Parting Mud as in underlying layers. Hay and Moiola
(1963, table 1) report traces of analcime from the low-
er part of the Parting Mud in GS-2, and a thin zone of
tuff altered to phillipsite from 1-2 ft (0.3-0.6 m) below
the top of the Parting Mud in GS-14 and 17.

The acid-insoluble fraction of these muds is largely
composed of clastic fragments plus organic material
that is amorphous to X-rays. The mineralogy of this
fraction of a sample from the interval between 86.7
and 87.3 ft (26.43 and 26.61 m) in core hole L-12 was
studied by R. C. Erd (written commun., 1957). The
clay minerals were found to be mostly mont-
morillonite with a little hydrous mica. About 10-15
percent of the sample was composed of the following,
in the approximate order of abundance: biotite
(subangular to subrounded grains, dark green), chlo-
rite, feldspar (fresh subangular grains of albite-oligo-
clase and some fresh subangular microcline), quartz
(subangular), hornblende (angular, blue green), glass
shards (n below 1.51), zircon (traces, subround, pris-
matic, colorless), sphene (traces, subround), epidote
(traces, subround), magnetite (traces).

Four Parting Mud samples from core L-12 were
studied by Paul D. Blackmon, of the Geological Sur-
vey, for grain-size distribution of the clastic minerals;
the results are shown in table 12. Coarse sand and
gravel grains are absent. Except for the uppermost
sample, medium sand grains are nearly absent. Fine
sand and very fine sand consistently form about 15
percent of the total, but most of the clastic material is
silt or clay sized.

The quantities of sand seem greater than would be
transported by lake waters to this location. Core L-12
is in Parting Mud sediments that were mostly deposit-
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Segments of
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EXPLANATION

Estimated abundance from X- ray chartsL Trace to doubtful component
Minor to trace component
Intermediate to minor component
Major component

G gaylussite
P pirssonite

D dolomite
A aragonite

C calcite
H halite

Abbreviations

Sx salts in minor
amounts - Tr. trons;
B5. borax; Np,
northupite

Cm clastic minerals -
mostly quartz, feldspar,
mica, and clay

AFICURE 24.-Mineral abundance in samples from two cores of
Parting Mud. Samples from core L-12 represent only silt- and
clay-sized components; samples from KM-3 include both mega-
scopic and microscopic components. Determinations for L-12 by
R. C. Erd; for KM-3 by R. J. McLaughlin and G. 1. Smith.
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TABLE 12.-Size distribution of acid-insoluble materiai in four samples of the Parting Mud, core L-12

0- d 350 g samples digested in cold diluted (4:1) HCI; washed in cold water by decanting: dried on a steam bath. Each residue was then treated as follows: the sample was
tered to an appropriate size and stirred vigorously in distilled water for 15 minutes utilizing a milkshake-type stirrer. Sodium metaphosphate was added as a dispersing

'SL After stiffing, each sample was further dispersed in an ultrasonic separator for approximately v hour. Sand-sized particles were then removed by wet seiving. dried. and
seived using screen sizes of Wentworth's scale. Percentages of silt and clay were determined by standard pipette analyses. Analyses by P. D. Blackmon. All values are in weight
percentl

Interval sampled
(ft below ground

surface)

82.2-82.6
86.7-87.3
89.4-89.9
91.1-91.7

Percent
acid

insoluble

- _- -- 20.7
---- 28.9
- - - - 23.9
---- 22.9

Coarse sand
to gravel
(>0.5)

0.0
.0
.0
.0

Medium
sand

(0.25-0.51

4.2
.5
.8
.0

Size distribution (sizes in mm)
Fine Very fine
sand sand

(0.10-0.25) (0.0625-0.10)

10.5 8.2
4.8 11.2
4.7 10.3
2.9 5.4

Silt
(0.002-0.0625)

50.2
61.4
55.0
66.5

Clay
(<0.002)

27.0
22.0
29.2
25.1

ed in 100 m or more of water, 5 km from the nearest
shore, and several times that distance from the inlet
for most of the water that flowed into the basin during
high stands of the lake. It seems unlikely that fine and
very fine sand grains could have been transported by
current to that area. Transport by wind seems likelier,
and the common occurrence of frosted sand grains
(Hay and Moiola, 1963, p. 320, 322) supports this
premise. If all the fine and very fine sand is wind-
blown, that depositional process accounts for 3.8 per-
cent of the Parting Mud volume in L-12. The Parting
Mud in this core is about 3.44 m thick and accumulat-
ed during a period of about 13,500 years; this indicates
an average depositional rate for sand that was air-
borne for a distance of several kilometers-to the mid-
dl- -if the basin-of about 1 cm per 1,000 years. As
f material was undoubtedly also introduced dur-
ing wind storms, aeolian deposition was actually more
rapid. If all the acid-insoluble material was transport-
ed by wind, aeolian deposits accumulated at the rate
of about 6 cm per 1,000 years.

The types of clay included in the clastic fraction of
the Parting Mud were studied by Droste (1961, fig. 5)
and reported to be predominantly illite, with much
smaller percentages of montmorillonite; chlorite or
kaolinite were detected only in samples from the edge
facies where chlorite was introduced from the adja-
cent mountain ranges (especially by the Slate Range
on the east, where large areas of chlorite-bearing rocks
and fault gouge are exposed). R. C. Erd (written com-
mun., 1957) and Hay and Moiola (1963, table 1), how-
ever, report montmorillonite as the dominant clay
mineral and illite as subordinate.

Organic material in samples from the lower middle
part of the Parting Mud in GS-12 was studied by Val-
lentyne (1957), who reported several types of caro-
tenes and xanthophylls. Samples for depths of 1.46-
1.65 m below the top of the Parting Mud in the same
core were studied by R. C. Erd (written commun.,
1957). In the acid insoluble residue, he noted abun-

dant fragments of chitinous material, apparently de-
rived from the brine shrimp Artemia, closely
associated with the montmorillonitic (and possibly
the aragonitic) mud was an orange-yellow compound
that was clearly organic and thought probably a carot-
enoid. Green stains on some mineral grains suggested
algae as a source.

Mankiewicz (1957), in a more recent study, extract-
ed and identified by chromatographic techniques a
large number of hydrocarbons, terpenes, and sterols in
four cores of the Parting Mud. Green algae, blue-green
algae, and vascular plants were the dominant sources
of organic components. Their abundances varied in
response to changes in stream inflow, lake salinity,
and the degree of anaerobic conditions that affect
preservation. Zones containing concentrations of vas-
cular plant debris, as indicated primarily by increases
in the amounts of straight chain saturated hydrocar-
bons (n-alkanes) that have odd-carbon numbers in
the C.3-C. range, are interpreted to represent periods
of strong inflow which introduced plant remains from
other basins. Zones containing high percentages of al-
gal remains, as indicated by concentrations of hydro-
carbons that have odd-carbon numbers in the C,,-C,,
range, are interpreted as resulting from times of re-
duced inflow and high algal production within the
lake. The extent of diagenetic reaction of original or-
ganic compounds to related compounds is used as a
measure of the development of anaerobic conditions
on the lake floor.

The Patting Mud contains enough brine in its inter-
stices to give the material a moderate plasticity. The
percentage of brine in this mud was estimated by re-
cording the weight of water lost when samples were
heated to about 600C"2 for several hours. Amounts of
water range from about 10-42 weight percent (fig. 25).

" Gaylusaite (and presumably pirasonite) is dehydrated to Na,C&(CO,), at tempera-
tures approaching 100IC. At 60-C. no dehydration was noted in test samples.
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FIGURE 25.-Weight percent of pore water in samples of Parting
Mud. Samples from core KM-3; values obtained by measuring
weight loss from fresh moist sample during 17 hours of heating at
60'-65'C.

All this evaporated water, though, was in the form of
brine that probably had a density of about 1.25 con-
sidering the amounts of halite that exist in the sample.
For this reason, 10 weight percent water would indi-
cate 12.5 weight percent of entrapped brine, and 42
percent water 52.5 percent brine. The highest per-
centages are about 1 meter below the top of the unit;
distinctly lower percentages are at the top and in the
basal zones. The greatest changes occur between units
of massive and laminated lithologies; the top three
and lower three samples were massive, and the middle
six samples were distinctly laminated. These litholo-
gic changes coincide with changes in the amounts of
aragonite and calcite in the solids and clearly reflect
shifts in the character of deposition. It is likely that
the higher percentages of pore water in the middle six
samples are products of these changes.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

Nine samples from core GS-16 were partially ana-
lyzed to determine their major element composition.
Table 13 gives those analyses and lists X-ray diffrac-
tion data for the minerals in the same samples. The
analyses list the evaporite constituents as "water- and
acid-soluble components", and the clastic constitu-

ents as "acid-insoluble components."
In making the major element analyses, difficulties

were discovered that introduced small errors into th ,1,
results, and insufficient amounts of the samples re-
mained to complete the analyses or repeat the deter-
minations. For example, one portion of all the samples
was heated to 500'C before treatment with acid in an
attempt to quantify the percentage of dolomite in the
sample. Under correct conditions, dolomite' decom-
poses at this temperature to CaCO,, MgO, and CO2,
but the results showed that this reaction was incom-
plete, possibly because of interference from other
components in the mixture. When heated, however,
some of the clastic silicate minerals apparently fused
with the Na2CO, or Na.B,OQ in these samples and their
components subsequently dissolved in acid. This ap-
pears to be the reason that about 65 percent of the
total Al203 and 90 percent of the total Fe2 O, were
found in the acid-soluble fraction. Inasmuch as SiO2
was not determined on this fraction and A110, was de-
termined by difference, all SiO. in this fraction was
reported as AL2O, making the total alumina in the
acid-insoluble fraction too high. The acid-soluble
CaO, MgO,. Na.0, and K.O percentages were deter-
mined from this heated fraction. Although the report-
ed amounts of these components seem consistent with
the observed evaporite suites, they may be slightly
high if they include contributions from the clastic
minerals. For the same reason, reported amounts of--
SiO2 and other elements in the clastic fraction may be
low because they represent the concentrations that re-
mained in the acid-insoluble residue after the treat-
ment described above. Total H.O could not be
determined accurately. The samples were first ana-
lyzed by heating to about 8000C and the weight loss
determined, but the loss was found to include some
CO., organic H, and possibly organic C, as well as H20
and OH; subsequent analyses on the three samples for
H 2O+ and H 2O- are given in a footnote to table 13.

The analyses of table 13 show the approximate ma-
jor-element content of each fraction. On the average,
about 20 percent of each sample consists of clastic ma-
terial, nearly 80 percent is evaporite, and about 1-2
percent is organic. Combining this information with
the X-ray diffraction data verifies that the water- and
acid-soluble evaporites are clearly dominated by gay-
lussite, pirssonite, dolomite, calcite, aragonite, and
halite.

The acid-insoluble clastic minerals are composed
mostly of SiO2, although the X-ray identifications
show chlorite, feldspar, mica, and clay to be more
abundant than quartz in most samples. The combined
percentages of acid-insoluble components (exclusive
of organic C) show that the greatest amounts of clastic
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TABLE 13.-Partial chemical analyses of samples from core GS-16 in Parting Mud

--element analvses bv M. J. Cremer. L. B. Schlocker. H. N. Elsheimer. and F. 0. Simon: minor-element analyses bv Harry Bastron. Analytical techniques: t11 Except for CO.
sis. water- and acid-soluble components were separated from insoluble components by igniting sample at 500'C for 48 hours. immersing sample in dilute Q2N) HCI (ca.

)until CO evolution ceased. then filtering. 42 The filtrate included some component that presumably would have remained in the acid-insoluble fraction if the sample had
.been heated sufficiently to cause limited NaCO, fusion. Of these, the RO, group was Precipitated as hydroxide and total Fe determined as FeO, by potentiometric titration

methods. TiO, and MnO determined by colorimetric methods, and ALO, by difference. The ALO, and Fe.O, percentages were added to the percentages of these components
determined on the insoluble fraction. (3) CaO and MgO were determined in this filtrate by gravimetric methods. and Na.O and K.O by flame photometer methods. (4) SO, and
B.O, were determined on separate samples; they were immersed in boiling water for about I hour. SO, determined on the filtrate by X-ray fluorescence and B,O, by volumetric
methods. (5) Cl was determined on separate sampie s by two methods: five samples were immersed in water at 80-C for several hours, filtered. and Cl determined gTametrically
inthefiltrate ;foursamples Ivaluesfollowedbya ? becauseconsidered lessreliablelwerefusedinLiBO,andtotalCldeterminedbyacolorimetricmethod.46) otl carbonate
determined on dried but unheated sample by adding HPO, and trapping the evolved CO, in a train. (7) The acid insoluble portion represented by the heated residue after
filtering washing, nd dring was fused with LiBO,. dissolved in HNO,. and from this solution, the AlO,; total Fe and FeO,, CaO. and MgO determined by atomic absorption
methods, the NaO and K.'O by flame photometric methods, and the SiOl by difference. (81 Organic carbon determined by igniting dry sample at 1.000-C, determining evolved
CO, in a train. and subtracting the CO, present as carbonate from this quantity. (9) Minor elements determined by emission spectrographic techniques on the acid insoluble
portion; the results are semiquantitative and are assigned to geometric brackets reported as their midpoint (such as 1 0.7 05. 0.3. etc.) with their one standard deviation
precision estimated at plus or minus one bracket; n.d.. not detected. (101 X-ray diffraction analyses of total untreated samples by R. J. McLaughlin and G. L. Smithl

Major elements (percent of total sample)
Water- and acid-soluble components Acid-insoluble components

Sample Depth in CeO MgO NaO K,O Total so, Bo, cl SiO,' Ai,O, Total Fe CaO MgO Na2O K.O Organic
No. core Ift)a Carbonate as Fe,O, carbon.

as CO. asC

PM 1' 70.6-71.5 13.3 8.6 14.4 2.9 20.1 1.9 0.8 9.9 13.2 2.8 1.4 0.1 0.04 0.2 0.2 1.7
PM 2 71.5-72.5 14.7 5.0 19.0 2.9 18.9 2.2 0.9 11.9 12.5 2.3 1.1 0.1 0.04 0.02 0.02 1.6
PMI 3 72.5-73.3 12.2 5.3 19.8 3.0 13.2 (1) 1.1 18.8 15.4 3.1 1.4 .2 .5 .3 .3 1.6
PM 4 73.3-7 4.2 6.2 4.7 20.7 4.1 8.0 (C) 1.5 15.9? 19.8 4.5 1.8 .3 .1 .5 .5 1.8
PM 5 74.2-75.1 10.7 3.9 17.6 4.3 10.8 (C) .6 19.6? 19.9 4.3 2.0 .3 .09 .7 .5 1.6
PM 6 75.1-77.0 19.6 4.3 14.6 3.0 17.6 1.3 .9 12.0? 15.1 2.2 1.3 .2 .06 .3 .4 /')
PM 8' 78.0-79.0 17.1 4.8 13.6 3.4 16.4 1.2 .6 11.5 17.3 3.6 1.6 .2 .05 .3 .2 2.2
PM 9' 79.0-80.0 12.9 5.3 15.8 2.9 18.4 1.5 .8 7.3 15.2 3.8 1.6 .03 .01 .02 .02 1.3
PM 10 80.0-81.1 11.2 6.8 17.2 2.9 18.2 1.5 .8 12.0? 14.0 3.1 1.5 .1 .04 .3 .4 0.7

a . _

Minor elements (parts per million of acid-insoluble portion)
Ba Cr Cu Ga Mn Mo Nb Sc Sr TiSample

No.
B Yb V Y Zr

PMI1 300 500 15 1.5 5 50 3 7 3 200 2000 0.7 15 7 150
PM 2 300 5400 20 2 5 150 7 7 3 200 2000 .7 IS 7 200
PM 3 300 500 1.5 2 7 70 5 7 3 200 2000 .7 290 7 150
PM 4 500 500 15 1.5 7 70 5 7 5 200 3000 1 50 10 150
r- t 5300 500 15 1.5 7 70 5 7 5 200 3000 1 50 10 150

300 500 15 1.5 7 70 5 n.d. 5 200 2000 0.7 30 7 150
100 300 15 0.7 5 70 n.d. 5 3 200 2000 n.d. 15 n.d. 70

to 100 .50 3 n.d. n.d. 30 n.d. 5 n.d. 10 700 n.d. 7 n.d. 100
PM 10 500 500 15 0.7 5 70 n.d. 5 3 200 2000 0.7 20 7 100

Minerals identified by X-ray in untreated sample
(in approximate order of decreasing abundance)

PM I -- - - - - - - Dolomite. halite mica, chlorite, clay. calcite(?).
PM 2 - -- - _ Pirsaonite. dolomite, halite. mica. clay, chlorite. aragonite. feldspar, calite.
PM 3 - -- - - - - - - Halite. aragonite, mica, chlorite. clay dolomite feldspar, quartz. cacite.
PM 4 - -- - - - - - - -Dolomite halite, mica, clay, chlorite. feldspar, quartz. calcite.
PM 5 -- - -- - - Halite, aragonite. calcite, mica. chlorite, clay, feldspar. dolomite. quartz(?).
PM6 -- -- - -- - Aronite. dolomite. mica, chlorite. clay, halit, feldspar quartz, calcite.
PM 8 - - - Ara-onite. halite, dolomite. calcite, mica, chlorite, clay. feldspar. quartz.
PM 9 …--- av-usaite.dolomite, mica, clay, chlorite, halite, calcite feldsparl.).
PM 10 - - -- Dolomite. gaylussite, mica, clay, chlorite. halite. amphibole(?')

Parting Mud in CS-18 lies between 70.6 and 82.2 ft (21.52 and 25.05 ml.
'Percentage possibly low because of loss during original heating and acid treatment.
'Analyses for HO- (weight laton heating at 1000C\ as follows: PM I -6.7, PM 8 - 3.1. PM 9 - 11.1. Analy for HO' Iweight percent of H lost during heating from 100- to

30CC expressed as HOl as follows: PM I - 1.7. PM 8 - 2.8. PM 9 - 2; percentages may be high because H may have ben derived from both H,O and organic compounds.
~Not analyzed because of insufficient sample.

minerals are in a zone just above the middle of the
Parting Mud. A high concentration of clastics in these
horizons is consistent with the data on sediment sizes
in table 12. Slightly increased concentrations of Ga,
Sc, Ti, Yb, V, and Y in this zone may also reflect this
distribution. Unpublished field observations of the
lake sediments exposed in the surrounding valley
show that there was a lake recession during this part
of its history that would have allowed more and
c er clastic material to be transported into the ba-

sin center.
Analyses for U in 29 samples of the Parting Mud by

Mankiewicz (1975, table 2-1) shows an average value
of 12 ppm with a range from 1 to 42 ppm. The higher
values occur near and below the middle of the Parting
Mud, a zone he interprets on the basis of the organic
content to have been deposited during a period of
maximum lake size and inflow.

The analyses of MgO give values that average 5.4
percent but are as high as 8.6 percent; if all the MgO
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was contained in dolomite, the dolomite percentage
would average 25 percent and be as high as 40 percent.
The analyses for carbonate, expressed as CO., average
15.7 percent. If all the CO was in dolomite, the aver-
age dolomite percentage would be 33; if it was in cal-
cite or aragonite, their combined average percentage
would be 35; if in pirssonite, its average percentage 43;
and if in gaylussite, 53. The actual percentages of each
are much less because most samples contain two or
more of these minerals, but these values provide up-
per limits. The average SO3 content is 1.6 percent, the
BO, content 0.9 percent. These values imply a thenar-
dite content in the analyzed samples of 2.8 percent
and a borax content of 2.5 percent. Using the average
brine values in table 17, combined with an estimated
interstitial brine content in the Parting Mud (fig. 25)
of about 25 percent, it appears that desiccation of the
entrapped brine could account for all but 1.1 percent
of the thenardite and 1.9 percent of the borax. Al-
though borax is commonly observed, thenardite and
other sulfate minerals have not been observed in the
Parting Mud; some or all of the reported SO, may
have been produced during analysis by oxidation of
pyrite, a mineral that has been observed in trace
amounts in the Bottom Mud. The Cl content averages
13.1 percent and is as high as 19.6 percent; the implied
average halite content is 22 percent with a maximum
of 32 percent. As the Cl content of the average brine in
the Upper Salt (table 17) is 12.2 percent, the Cl con-
tent in the Parting Mud clearly reflects the presence
of crystalline halite in the mud.

The CaO content is of special significance in recon-
structing the nature of the depositing lake. If the aver-
age value of 13.1 percent CaO is not inflated greatly by
contribution from the clastic material, it virtually re-
quires the lake to have been stratified with a fresh
layer at the surface that introduced additional cal-
cium each year; details of this reasoning are given in
the section on the processes of sedimentation of the
mud layers.

The average organic C content of 1.6 percent indi-
cates an average content of organic compounds that
probably exceeds 2 percent. The Parting Mud in core
GS-16 is 12.2 ft (273 cm) thick and has an approxi-
mate density of 2.2. If the average organic content is 2
percent, each square centimeter of the Parting Mud
represents a column of sediment that contains 16.4 g
of organic matter. As the unit was deposited in about
13,500 years, the minimum rate of organic production
and accumulation was about 1.3 x 10- g/cm2/yr. Ac-
tual rates were higher because some of the organic ma-
terial has decomposed and been lost as CO and CH,.

These data show that the Parting Mud is a marl

dominated by carbonate minerals but containing ap-
preciable quantities of halite and subordinate
amounts of clastic components and other evaporites.
The organic percentage is low but contributes dispro-
portionately to the physical properties of the mud.

UPPER SALT

The Upper Salt is the largest of the commercially
worked saline layers in the Searles Lake deposit. It ex-
tends over an area of about 110 km' and has typical
thicknesses near its center of about 15 m. This unit
was the first to be exploited as a source of commercial
brine; from it have come the bulk of the industrial
chemicals produced from Searles Lake. The salt body
is lens shaped; its upper contact with the Overburden
Mud is gradational but generally concave downward,
and its lower contact is concave upward as it rests in
the symmetrically shaped basin formed by the top of
the Parting Mud (fig. 26).

Most of the Upper Salt layer is composed of salines.
The most abundant minerals are halite, trona, and
hanksite. Minerals occurring in smaller quantities are
borax, burkeite, pirssonite, thenardite, aphthitalite,
sulfohalite, and mud.

Compared with the Lower Salt, the solids of this
layer contain more halite and hanksite, about the
same amount of borax, and less trona, burkeite, then-
ardite, and mud. The brine is higher in K and Cl and
lower in total CO, and B,O.

AREAL EXTENT AND VOLUME

The areal limits of the Upper Salt, are about the
same as those given for the saline layers within the
Lower Salt (114 km2).

The variations in thickness of the Upper Salt are
shown by the isopach map (fig. 27). In making this
map, deciding on the position of the contact between
the Upper Salt and the Overburden Mud was found to
be a very subjective matter. In general, the contact
was placed at the top of the uppermost zone in which
the salt beds dominate.

According to the isopach map, the configuration of
the Upper Salt is symmetrical; it has a zone of rapid
thickening near the edges and a large area of more
gradual thickening near the center. This distribution
of thickness is similar to that of S-5, the largest saline
layer in the Lower Salt, but it appears more regular
than the other saline layers within that unit. This reg-
ularity is partly due to the large contour interval used
for the map of the Upper Salt which minimizes the
small variations introduced artificially by differences
in the measuring techniques used during coring and
logging.
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Using the isopach map of the Upper Salt (fig. 27),
hp Volume is calculated to be about 1,050 X 10' mi, or
iL. 1 km3, about twice the total volume of the saline
av#Ts in the Lower Salt. More than half the total vol-
ime of the Upper Salt lies within those parts of the
init that are more than 12 m (40 ft) thick.

MINERAL COMPOSITION AND LITHOLOGY

Trona and halite are the major mineral components
Af the Upper Salt, together forming more than three-
.ourths of the total volume. Hanksite is the third most
abundant mineral, borax the forth. Smaller amounts
f mud, burkeite, pirssonite, thenardite, aphthitalite,

and sulfohalite occur.
Quantitative estimates of the mineral composition

)f the Upper Salt were made in the same manner as
.or the saline layers in the Lower Salt. The results of
these calculations, given in table 14, illustrate an areal
mineral zonation that can be correlated with the unit's
:hickness. Some of the mineral percentages in individ-
aal cores vary markedly. The averaged values indicate
:he following trends. Trona reaches its maximum per-
centage in the thinner parts of the layer and dimin-
ishes toward the thicker parts.'3 Halite follows the op-
posite trend. Hanksite, the predominant sulfate min-
eral in the Upper Salt, is slightly more abundant in
tb '-termediate thickness zones. The highest per-
ck ges of borax are normally in the thicker zones.
APIKhitalite is concentrated in the thicker parts of the
deposits. Thin beds of mud occur sporadically
throughout the Upper Salt. Pirssonite is in the mud
layers.

Other areal concentrations noted are unrelated to

'The one core within the 0-10 contour area, GS-25. is not representative of that
facies: it consists of an unusually large amount of borax that is associated with halite.
whereas moat cores obtained by the chemical companies from that facies mostly con-
tain only trona.

thickness. Hanksite is most abundant in the western,
central and eastern parts of the unit, and is deficient
to the north and south. Burkeite and thenardite are
higher than average along the south and southeast
edges of the deposit, apparently because of the source
of nearby sulfate in the Slate Range (Smith and oth-
ers, 1968, p.14). Borax is more common in the western,
central, and eastern parts of the Upper Salt body.

The vertical distribution of minerals varies some-
what from one area to the next. A few centimeters of
borax occurs at the base of the Upper Salt (or in the
top of the Parting Mud) in about half of the GS series
of cores, most are from the central part of the deposit.
Almost all cores of the Upper Salt have a 1- to 3-m
layer of trona at the base. The basal few centimeters of
this bed contains major amounts of northupite as a
fine-grained interstitial material. This trona layer
maintains its thickness toward the edges of the de-
posit and constitutes the entire Upper Salt in most of
the outermost facies. Above the bed of trona, except in
the outermost facies, halite is the predominant com-
ponent. Its percentage increases in an irregular man-
ner toward the top of the Upper Salt. In some parts of
the deposit, the halite-rich zone extends to the top of
the Upper Salt; in others, in particular in the central
facies, it is overlain by a layer 2-5 m thick composed
largely of hanksite and borax.

The stratigraphic position of hanksite concentra-
tions in the Upper Salt is variable but is generally re-
lated to areal position. In the central part of the
deposit, the largest concentrations of hanksite are
generally at the top of the Upper Salt, as in GS-15 and
GS-16. In the edge facies of the deposit, hanksite is
more commonly concentrated just above the basal lay-
er of trona, and may be nearly pure or mixed with ha-
lite and trona, a distribution pattern found in GS-10,
GS-12, and GS-17. Other cores have distributions of

TABLE 14-Mineral composition of salines in the Upper Salt by contour interval

(Baed on visual estimates of Haines (1959). compositions in volume percent; calculated for contour shown in figure 27; t - trace]

Between isopach contours Weighted
Mineral total

0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60+ percent

Halite --------------------- 61 33 31 46 48 43 46 43
Trona --------------------- -- 55 43 33 27 33 39 34
Hanksite __________________ -- 6.1 22 19 18 19 10 17
Borax - -39 .8 1.0 .8 4.6 1.4 2.8 3.1
Burkeite……------------------ -- .4 .8 -- -- .8 -- .3
Pirssonite __________________ -- 1.4 .1 .1 .3 .1 -- .2
Thenardite - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .8 .3 -- -- -- -- .1
Aphthitalite… --- -- -- t __ t .5 .03
Suifohalite __________________ -- t t -- t t .1 .01
Mud ________________ _.3 2.7 2.0 1.0 2.2 2.6 1.3 2.0
Number of cores between contours - - - - 1 7 9 4 4 4 1 --
Percentage of total volume

between contours - -2 7 14 20 31 20 6 --
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hanksite that are combinations of these two patterns;
hanksite may be at both stratigraphic horizons (for
example, GS-2, GS-19) or be distributed throughout
the section (for example, GS-12, GS-27).

Borax characteristically occurs at two stratigraphic
positions in the Upper Salt. The lower and the thinner
of the two is at the base of the section, and crystals
may extend down into the top few centimeters of the
Parting Mud. It is most commonly associated with
fine-grained trona and northupite and in some places
with a little hanksite. The second characteristic posi-
tion is a meter or so below the top of the Upper Salt, at
the base of the hanksite concentration if any occurs at
that level.

The Upper Salt is a porous aggregate of interlocking
crystals. Published estimates of the total voids range
from 20 to 60 percent, estimates between 40-47 are
most common. In this paper, a porosity of 40 percent
has been assumed. Visual observations suggest that
about half of the total pore space contributes to the
useful permeability of the crystal mass.

The permeability varies from one layer to another.
The muds or mud-rich zones appear almost imperme-
able. Burkeite, most commonly in the form of hard
massive vuggy material, probably has a very low per-
meability except where the vugs are numerous. Trona,
especially zones composed of fine-grained aggregates,
likewise would have a lower permeability (see Haines,
1959, pi. 10); where the coarse-grained bladed or fi-
brous habit is predominant, the permeability is high.
Beds of halite probably have low permeability where
they are tightly intergrown but may have a high per-
meability where the crystals are loosely packed or
vuggy (see Smith and Haines, 1964, fig. 8). Hanksite
zones have, in many instances, the highest permeabil-
ity because of the abundant large crystal-faced cav-
ities that characterize the thick beds of this mineral
(see Haines, 1959, pl. 9).

Much of the bedding in the Upper Salt is indistinct
because the salts have been recrystallized since burial.
Some bedding, however, is clearly defined. The best
examples of this are in the fine-grained trona beds
near the base of the Upper Salt and in scattered zones
containing interbedded layers of salines and mud. The
bedding in trona is defined either by fluctuations in
the percentage of mud impurities or by differences in
the transparency of the fine-grained trona (see
Haines, 1959, pi.10; and Smith and Haines, 1964, figs.
6 and 7 in which the opaque beds appear white; the
more transparent beds appear light gray). Most such
layers range in thickness from a millimeter to a few
centimeters, but there is wide variation. Calculations
based on the solubility of trona and the maximum
probable evaporation rate show that layers to a half

meter thick could represent annual deposits if no new
water was added, but most annual layers would be
thinner because there generally was some inflow and
rainfall on the lake surface. Beds defined by layers of
mud are clearly the result of inflowing muddy water
during temporary wet periods. Most of these are
found in the upper part of the Upper Salt, and their
lack of lateral continuity suggest that they were
formed in locally flooded areas rather than in a large
lake capable of distributing the sediments evenly
throughout the basin.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE SOLIDS

The composition of the solids in the Upper Salt is
represented by the analyses of four cores, GS-11, GS-
12, GS-16, and GS-21 given in table 15. The sampled
profiles include both the Upper Salt and Overburden
Mud; the estimated positions of the contacts are indi-
cated by footnotes in table 15. The five samples from
GS-16 are representative of the central part of the de-
posit, the three samples from GS-21 of the edges, and
the five from GS-11 and four from GS-12 of facies be-
tween the edges and center. The techniques used in
sampling and conventions for tabulating the data are
the same as the Lower Salt.

The chemical analyses are expressed as weight per-
cent of the hypothetical oxides; X-ray analyses are of
the bulk sample. The X-ray data support the areal
and stratigraphic trends in mineral composition in-
ferred from the visual estimates (table 14). The most
notable tendencies are for the lowest sample to con-
tain large amounts of CO, in the form of trona; for the
middle and upper samples to contain larger amounts
of Cl in the form of halite; for the upper samples (that
include the Overburden Mud) to contain more acid-
insoluble material; and for the base and the middle of
the section to contain higher percentages of B,O_ in
the form of borax. The vertical and horizontal distri-
bution of K2O in the form of hanksite (and aphthita-
lite?) is erratic.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE BRINES

Most of the production of industrial chemicals from
Searles Lake has come from brines from the Upper
Salt. Commercial operations using brines from the in-
terstices of the Upper Salt have been in existence on a
major scale since the mid-1920's, and some production
has come from earlier operations. The brine composi-
tion varies from place to place and with depth, partly
as a result of its original distribution and partly as a
result of the circulation and dilution caused by the
pumping.

I

1_
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TABLE 15.-Chemical analyses of cores from the Upper Salt and Overburden Mud

,iemicalanalysesbyL. B. SchlockerH. C. Whitebread. and W. W.Brannock. Analyticaltechniques: I)CaO. MgO.NaO. K,O. andBO,weredeterminedinsolutionsprepared
i-- ing portions of samples in l+9HCI; (2) Cl was determined in solutions prepared by boiling portions of samples in distilled water; 131 SO, was determined by X-ray

ence of whole samples; (4) acid insoluble was residue obtained by boiling portions of samples in i+9HCI. dried at 110C: (51 H,O was determined by measuring weight of
Led during combustion. X-ray analyses of total untreated sample by R. J. McLaughlin and G. 1. Smithl

Depth in core Acid (Oxygen Minerals identified by X-ray
ample No. (ft) CeO MgO Na,O KO CO, SO, BO, Cl H,O insoluble equivalent Sum (in approximate order of decreasing abundance)

of Cl)

;S-I 1-A
B
C
D
E

,S-12-A
B
C
D

ASP-16-A
B
C
D
E

.2S-21-A
8
C

-------
-------
-------
-------
-------

-------
-------
-------
-------

-------
-------
-------
-------
-------

-------
-------
-------

0 - '17.1
17.1 - 30.7
30.7 - 55.6
35.6- 68.6
68.6- 72.7'

26.9 - 33.3'
33.3- 60.7
60.7- 70.8
70.8- 76.3

0 - 13.8'
13.8- 25.3
25.3- 45.8
45.8- 64.0
64.0- 706

5.4 - 109'
10.9- 30.6
30.6- 35.5

1.4
1.5
.55
.09
.30

5.4
.63
.10
.73

1.4
1.5
.50
.13
.19

1.4
.11
.15

.49

.35
.16
.04
.30

1.1
.16
.03
.64

.32
16
20
06
.22

.59

.44
.54

43.8
45.6
46.3
49.0
42.7

40.4
47.8
45.2
37.8

43.4
45.8
45.2
44.5
40.3

37.6
40.7
40.7

1.1
1.1
1.2
.47
.65

.59

.35
2.0
1.1

1.0
1.4
1.4
4.6
.78

1.2
1.7
1.5

3.2 6.8
5.2 9.9
7.8 9.6
7.6 8.3

23.5 13.6

9.2 .71
8.2 9.6
9.3 23.9

24.7 5.0

3.2 9.4
4.6 20.2
8.5 11.0
6.7 10.8

31.4 2.7

13.8 25.8
14.8 24.0
28.3 4.2

.23
.48

1.2
.08

2.2

.15

.10

.10
7.3

.12
.07

2.0
.44

1.6

2.4
.85
.57

41.2
38.
36.1
40.6

6.9

37.9
38.4
18.8
7.4

38.3
30.3
31.1
37.2
-9

22
9.4

10.2

2.5
2.9
4.4
3.3

11.6

5.1
3.4
3.6

16.4

2.0
1.4
5.0
3.6

16.8

6.8
15.6

7.6
2.7
.84
.22
.55

5.4
.51
.08
.35

7.6
1.2
.44
.22
.14

3.5
2.0

.51

(9.30)
(8.76)
(8.15)
(9.16)
(1.56)

(8.56)
(8.67)
(4.24)
(1.67)

(&65)
16.84)
(7.02)
(8.40)
(1.78)

(0.50)
(2.12)
(2.30)

99.0
99.8

1000.
100.5
100.7

974
100.5
98.9
99.8

96.1
99.8
98.3
99.8

100.2

96.0
98.7

100.0

Halite. hanskite, pirssonite?
Halite, hankaite. trona.
Halite. hanksite, trona, tincalconite?'
Halite. trona. hanksite.
Trona. burkeite. halite. tincalconite'.

Halite. pirasonite.
Halite. trona.
Hanksite. halite, trona.
Trona, tincalconitel. halite.

Halite. hanksite.
Halite. hankuite.
Halite, trona. hanksite. tincalconitel.
Halite, trona. hanksite.
Trona. halite. tincalconite'.

Hanksite, trona, tincalconite', halite?
Hanrkite, trona, halite.
Trona. halite. northupite?

-

'Contact of Overburden Mud at 16.3 ft.
' Occurrences of tincalconite represent borax before dehydration in atmosphere.
' Includes 0.2 ft of Parting Mud.

' Contact of Overburden Mud at 31.3 ft
'Contact of Overburden Mud at 13.8 ft.
' Contact of Overburden Mud at 6.3 ft.

The 104 brines analyzed (table 16) are from the Up-
)er Salt portion of 10 core holes, 5 (HH, U, W, X and
i-31) in the central part of the deposit, 1 (GS-4) in
he outer part, and 4 (MM, S-28, GS-1, and GS-10) in
ntermediate facies. The samples were collected in the

ia,- manner as those from the Lower Salt.
compositions of the brines listed in table 16

W projected to one face of the tetrahedrons used to
:epresent the two pertinent 5-component systems (fig.
28). Projected boundaries of the mineral stability
fields in the Na.CO,-NaHCO3 -Na&SO,-NaCl-H 20 sys-
:em at 201C are shown in figure 28A; projected bound-
iries in the Na&CO 3-N&SO,-NaCl-KCI-H.O system at
20'C in figure 28B. The points in figure 28A are
zlosely grouped and confirm the equilibrium assem-
blage in the Upper Salt of trona, halite, and thenar-
lite without burkeite. The points in figure 28B are
nostly within the boundaries of hanksite field; few are
on the hanksite-aphthitalite boundary or in the
aphthitalite field, confirming the equilibrium pres-
ence of that mineral in the assemblage at the time the
analyses were made.

The specific gravities of brines from the central
ireas are mostly near 1.26 at the top and 1.30 at the
case. Those from the edges of the deposit are as low as
1.25. Except for GS-1 and GS-4, which lie nearer the
edges than the others, the total percentages of dis-
solved solids are between 33 and 35 percent. Values of
pH from three holes range from 9.1 to 9.4.

The percentage of Na fluctuates over a small range
but not systematically. The average is near 11 percent.
T X content of the brine increases downward in al-

most every well. Most of this increase occurs in the top
5-10 m, but further increases generally occur below
this zone. Near the top of the sampled profiles, in the
Overburden Mud, the percentage of K is generally be-
tween 1 and 2 percent; at the base, it is generally about
2.5 percent in the central areas and under 2 percent
nearer the edges. Teeple (1929, p. 18), Gale (1938, p.
869), and Ryan (1951, p. 449) list average percentages
of K in the brine pumped from the Upper Salt as 2.53,
2.46, and 2.63, respectively.

The analyses list total carbonate expressed as CO3,
and in brines having these pH values, almost all the
carbonate must actually be in this form. In most core
holes, the CO3 percentage shows a marked increase
downward. The percentages of SO, are generally be-
tween 4 and 5. The brines in six core holes have in-
creasing percentages of SO, toward the bottom, in
three increase toward the top, and in one SO, is nearly
constant. The percentages of Cl mostly fall between
12 and 13. The Cl content of the brines generally in-
creases upward. Most B,0, percentages, which lie near
1, increase downward.

Analyses of minor elements in Upper Salt brines are
available for some sets of samples. The phosphate
analyses are from brine wells in the intermediate and
central parts of the deposit. Although areal position
seems to be unrelated to the values, there is consider-
able variation in PO, content of brines within and be-
tween different wells. Ryan (1951, p. 449) reports an
average of 940 ppm PO, and W. A. Gale (written com-
mun., 1952) reports 920 ppm PO, in brines from the
central part of the Upper Salt. As is reported only for
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TABLE 16.-Chemical analyses of brines from Upper Salt and Overburden Mud
fAnalye of cores HH. M. U W X.S-28. and S-31 bvchemistsaofAmericmn Potuah& Chemciai Corp.. published with permission of company. Analyses ofGS-1.GS-4. and GS-

10 by Henry Kramet and Sol Berman. U.S. Geological Survey. Composition in weight percent except where indicated as parts per million tppm)]

Total
Sample Total disaolved carbonate
depth Specific solids as P0, As Li Br S F

Ifti gravity (by summation) pH Ns K Co, SO, Cl B,O, ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

Core HH,1 June 1948

5 1.276 32.33 ----- 10.I 1 1.95 1.74 4.02 13.02 0.72 ---- -- _____ 700 ----- 13

10 1.278 32.37 10.80 1.98 1.83 4.05 12.88 .76 -- _ -_ _ _ _00 _ 10

15 1.279 35.60 _ 10.89 1.98 1.89 4.10 14.33 .77 …… _ -_- _ _700 _ 13

20 1.2S0 32.66 --- - 10.89 1.99 1.92 4.18 12.82 .79 ----- ----- ----- 700 ----- 13

25 1.287 33.27 ----- 11.03 2.03 1.98 4.87 12.50 .79 ----- ----- ----- 700 ----- 13

30 1.301 34.36 11--- It.07 2.49 2.45 5.09 12.10 1.07 ----- ----- ----- 900 ----- 13

35 1.301 34.25 ----- 11.04 2.48 2.45 5.03 12.09 1.07 1 ____ ----- -- - 900 _ 13

40 1.301 34.34 ----- 11.06 2.48 2.46 5.10 12.08 1.07 -- ___ ----- ----- 900 ----- 13

45 1.301 34.31 _ 11.06 2.48 2.45 5.08 12.08 1.07 …… _ -_- _ _900 _ 16

50 1.301 34.31 ----- 11.05 2.48 2.45 5.10 12.07 1.07 ----- ----- ----- 900 15

55 1.301 34.34 1__ 06 II.OS 2.49 2.45 5.10 12.09 1.06 …… ----- ----- -- - 900 ----- 15

80 1.301 34.37 ---- 11.05 2.47 2.45 5.08 12.06 1.06 … ---- _ -_- _ _ 900 _ 16

65 1.301 34.42 1---- 1.05 2.49 Z45 5.08 12.09 1.06 …… ----- ----- -- - 900 ----- I

70 1.301 34.46 ---- 11.06 2.50 2.46 5.08 12.09 1.07 -- ___ ----- ----- 900 ----- 15

75 1.301 34.38 1 11.03 Z49 2.46 5.05 12.08 1.07 -- -_ 900 15

5

10

15
20

25

30

35

40

45

50

1.2844

1.238

1.287

1.288

1.292

1.295

1.295

1.292

1.297

1.298

32.39

32.60

32.57
32.69

34.26

33.40

33.37

33.39

33.90

34.01

Core MM,1 October 1948

11.34 1.06 2.20 4.55 12.06 0.82

11.39 1.09 2.21 4.56 12.16 .82

11.38 1.06 2.21 4.55 12.13 .82
_____ 11.42 1.06 2.22 4.52 12.20 .81

11.42 1.30 2.50 4.64 11.90 1.03

11.49 1.30 2.55 4.60 11.96 1.04

11.47 1.27 2.54 4.66 11.91 1.04

_____ 11.46 1.31 2.52 4.68 1.88 1.03

_____ 11.52 1.47 2.64 4.79 11.90 1.04

11.42 1.65 2.72 4.69 11.86 .07

Core U,' December 1949

540

540

660

700

700

700

740

800
860

940

---- - - - - - - 650
----- ---- - 67 0

- -- _-- _-_ -_-_ 650

_-- -_ --_ --_ -__ 670
- -- -- -- -- - 750

- -- - - -- - - 740

- -- - - - - - - - 740

- --,- - - - - - - 40

- -- - - - - - - - 720

- --?- - - - --- 790

- - --- -- -- -

- - --- -- -- -

- - --- -- -- -

- - --- -- -- -

- - --- -- -- -

- -- - - - - - - -

l.298
- -

34 01 - --

5 1.278 32.68 - - - - - 11.30 1.31 2.23 4.00 12.62 0.75 740 - - - - - - - - - - 630 - - - - - -- - - -

10 1.279 32.60 11.29 1.28 2.25 4.00 12.55 .76 740 - - - - - - - - - 630 - - - -- - - - _
15 1.286 33.15 - 11.40 1.33 2.34 4.41 12.38 .78 800… - - -670 - _____
20 1.293 34.40 - 11.08 1.73 2.03 4.88 12.16 .96 900- - - -680 - _____
25 1.297 34.10 - 11.38 1.73 2.52 4.95 11.91 1.04 900 - - - _750 _____
30 1.297 34.10 _ 11.37 1.73 2.52 4.96 11.91 1.04 900so5 0 _ _ so _ -----

35 1.297 34.11 - 11.35 1.76 2.52 4.96 11.91 1.04 900 -_ -_ .-60 - _____
40 1.297 34.11 - 11.35 1.77 2.52 4.96 11.91 1.04 880… - - -760 - _____
45 1.297 34.11 - 11.34 1.78 2.52 4.96 11.91 1.04 880 - - -760 - _____
50 1.297 34.42 - - - - - 11.12 2.17 2.5L 4.96 11.91 1.07 880 - - - - - -- - -- .60 - -- -- -- - --

55 1.299 34.39 - - -- 10.99 2.37 2.51 4.96 11.91 1.09 880 - - - - - - - - - - 770 - - - - - - -- - -

60 1.301 34.76 -____- 11.05 2.46 2.73 4.82 11.89 1.21 920 - - -870 - ____
65 1.303 34.75 11.06 2.45 2.73 4.82 11.88 1.21 920 - - -880 ----

Core W,' February 1935

5 1.256 32.62 ----- 10.71 1.39 1.66 2.64 13.53 0.700 588 .o --0__ ----- 40
o 1.277 34.90 ----- 11.04 1.65 2.18 3.69 12.76 .950 752 81 ____ ----- 140

15 1.284 35.65 _ 11.04 1.83 2.38 4.00 12 52 .988 830 92 -_ _180
20 1.291 36.09 11.14 1.88 2.41 4.25 12.32 1.067 858 86 ----- ----- 220
25 1.292 36.25 ----- 11.12 1.96 2.55 4.24 12.26 1.061 868 32 ----- -----…270
30 1.293 36.49 - 11.14 1.99 2.59 4.30 12.27 1.082 896 32 - - -280
35 1.293 36.34 1___ t1.05 to06 2.57 4.29 12.17 1.097 900 32 - - -280
40 1.294 36.72 _____ 11.02 2.28 2.56 4.48 12.21 1.101 856 54 - - - -270
45 1.296 36.82 - 10.93 2.42 2.58 4.52 12.18 1.094 872 65 - - -270
50 1.298 37.02 1 --- 0.92 2.51 2.62 4.52 12.19 1.099 920 59 - _____ 2s50
55 1.298 37.19 10__ o.so90 2.62 266 4.46 t2.19 1.129 950 92 - - -200
60 1.298 37.33 - -- 10.91 2.63 2.72 4.48 12.15 1.139 995 86 - --180
65 1.298 31.50 - -- 10.98 2.60 2.74 4.54 12.17 1.143 996 92 - - -180
70 1.298 37.42 - 10.98 2.60 2.71 4.51 12.19 1.140 986 92 -- - - _190

Footnotes on page 64.
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TABLE 16.-Chemical analyses of brines from Upper Salt and Overburden Mud-Continued

' Specific
t i gravity

Total dissolved
solids

(by summation)

Total
carbonate

as
Na K CO, SO,

PO, As Li Br S F
Cl B.0. ppm ppm ppm ppm Ppm ppmpH

Core X,' March 1950

1.264
1.265

1.265
1.283

1.294
1.299

1.300

1.301

1.301

1.301

1.301

1.301

.300
1.301

1.302

30.37

31.59

31.60

32.97

33.88

34.39

34.49

34.60

34.54
34.59

34.62

34.62

34.60
34.62

34.50

-----
-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

11.16
11.17

11.18

11.48

11.35

11.25

11.24

11.17

11.17

11.18

11.19

11.19

11.17

11.18

11.13

1.05

1-04

1.04

1.13
1.66

2.05

2.11
2.23

2.23

2.23

2.23

2.23

2.23

2.24

2.24

1.96 3.36 13.05 0.57

1.96 3.37 13.05 .57

1.96 3.37 13.05 .57

2.04 5.14 12.16 .60

2.36 5.00 12.06 .98

2.47 5.10 12.02 1.03

2.47 5.18 12.02 1.01
2.41 5.30 12.02 1.01
2.41 5.26 12.02 1.01

2.41 5.28 12.02 1.01

2.41 5.33 11.99 1.01

2.41 5.33 11.99 1.01

2.41 5.33 11.99 1.01

2.47 5.23 11.99 1.04

2.46 5.10 11.99 1.06

660

660

660

620

720

720

700

700

680

700

700

700

700

700

760

-----
-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----
-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

510

520
520

520
610

650
650

630

610

630
630
630

630

720
750

100
200

200

300

100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100
200

-----
-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

Core S-28,' August 1950
0 1.290 33.57 ---- 11.34 1.70 2.71 4.22 12.19 0.98 560 ----- ---- 630 500

5 1.291 33.53 ----- 11.35 1.72 2.73 4.22 12.18 1.00 560 ---- ----- 640 600

-0 1.297 34.40 ----- 11.32 2.15 2.99 4.16 12.09 1.21 640 ---- 7 ----- ,40 600

.5 1.301 34.78 ----- 11.26 2.38 3.14 4.03 12.06 1.35 720 ----- ----- 760 800

,0 1.301 34.67 ---- 11.20 2.42 3.14 4.00 12.00 1.36 700 ----- ----- 770 800

o5 1.301 34.81 ----- 11.24 2.42 3.16 4.05 12.01 1.37 720 ----- ----- 770 800

0o 1.302 34.81 ____ 11.21 2.44 3.15 4.02 12.02 1.39 780 -- 8.- ----- S40 700

54 1.302 34.85 _ 11.23 2 44 3.15 4.05 12.02 1.38 780 -_ _- __ 40 700

Core S-31,' December 1950

1.285 32.99 ----- 11.49 1.30 2.51 4.23 12.33 0.76 500 ----- ----- 570 400

30 1.285 33.02 - 11.51 1.28 2.55 4.25 12.30 .76 500 …5 - -90 400

35 1.291 34.62 - 11.44 2.06 2.97 4.31 12.12 1.20 720 -- -740 500

40 1.306 35.20 - 11.16 2.62 3.09 4.21 12.11 1.33 980 - - -930 500
45 1.306 31.13 _____ 11.11 2.66 3.06 4.2t 12.06 1.34 960 - - -940 500

.;0 1.307 35.26 - 11.13 2.68 3.11 422 1209 1.36 960 - - -930 500

15 1.307 35.27 - 11.13 2.70 3414 4.21 12.06 1.37 940 -- -930 500
SO 1.307 35.19 - 11.10 2.71 3.12 4.20 12.06 1.37 900 -- -940 500

55 1307 35.17 - - - - - 11.10 2.70 3.12 4.22 12.04 1.36 900 - -- - - - - - - - 930 500

,0 1.307 31.25 - 11.16 2.67 3.12 4.23 12.09 1.36 880 - - -930 500

urines from core hole W in the central segment of the
ake; values range from 32 to 92 ppm with no clear ver-
-ical trend. Li was analyzed in brines from intermedi-
Ate and edge facies but no areal or vertical trend is
evident; Ryan (1951, p. 449) reports 70 ppm in
pumped brines. The analyses for Br are all brines
from the intermediate and central parts of the depos-
it; Br tends to increase in concentration toward the
base of the layer. Ryan reports 810 ppm Br, and Gale
estimates 860 ppm Br in brines pumped for commer-
cial use. The amounts of S are variable and tend to
increase downward. Ryan and Gale report average
amounts of S as 330 and 390 ppm, respectively.
Amounts of F in core hole HH are mostly between 10
and 15 ppm; Ryan and Gale estimate 20 and 15 ppm F,
remectively. Ryan and Gale estimate the I content of

!s pumped from the central part of the Upper Salt

to be 30 and 29 ppm. They and Carpenter and Garrett
(1959), report W in average amounts near 55 ppm.
Hem (written commun., 1960) reports Sr in two sam-
ples from 60 and 70 ft (18.3 and 21.3 m) in GS-14 as
4.5 and 3.2 ppm, and in samples from 25 and 30 ft (7.6
and 9.1 m) in GS-26 as 3.7 and 2.2 ppm. The brines
from GS-1, GS-4, and GS-10 were analyzed for Ca
and Mg but their quantities were found to be below
limits of detection.

Vertical variations in brine composition bear a spo-
radic relation to the mineral composition of the salts
although there is a marked increase in the total dis-
solved solids below the zone immediately below the
Overburden Mud. Percentages of CO, and BO in-
crease downward in accord with the downward in-
crease of trona and borax, percentages of Cl increase
upward as does the percentage of halite. Percentages
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TABLE 16 . -Chemical analyses of brines from Moper Salt and Overburden Mud-Continued

Total
Sample Total dissolved carbonate
depth Specific solids as PO, As Li Br S F

(ft} gravity (by summation) pH Na K CO, SO, Cl B,0. ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

Core GS-1,' July 1954
30 1.264 32.4 9.2 10.9 1.52 2.54 3.91 12.64 0.84 …… _ 28 _ _ -----
35 1.277 33.5 9.2 11.3 1.80 2.56 4.62 12.30 .966 -__ ----- 31 ____ ___ -----
40 1.281 34.2 9.3 11.3 2.10 2.71 4.68 12.36 1.08 …35 _ __ -----
45 1.276 34.4 9.3 11.3 2.02 3.04 4.64 12.33 1.07 …… -__ _ 35 _ _ -----
45.8 L.277 33.8 9.3 10.9 2.10 2.72 4.67 12.35 1.07 …… ----- - - 35 ----- ____

Core GS-4,' September 1954
24.8 1.274 32.0 9.12 11.0 1.07 2.45 4.56 12.14 0.78 ----- ----- 42 __ _ -----
30.0 1.278 32.3 9.18 10.9 1.19 2.62 4.62 12.08 .85 ____ ___ _ 43 ____ ----- ____
35.0 1.277 34.0 9.23 12.8 1.20 2.50 4.72 11.99 .83 ----- ----- 42 ____ ____ -----
40.0 1.282 33.0 9.28 11.3 1.22 3.03 4.73 11.81 .86 __ __ _43 ----- __ -----
45.0 1.284 33.0 9.31 10.9 1.78 2.81 4.42 12.01 1.11 ----- ----- 72 ----- ----- -----
48.9 1.287 32.9 9.32 10.7 1.79 2.97 4.38 [.92 1.10 ----- ----- 69 ----- _ -

Core GS-10,' January 1955

36.3 1.285 33.6 9.30 10.9 1.98 2.37 5.09 12.32 0.94 ----- ----- 58 _ _ -----
40 5.283 33.6 9.30 10.9 1.98 2.33 5.12 12.30 .94 - ---- ----- 58 _ __ -----
45 1.285 33.5 9.30 10.7 1.93 2.32 5.11 12.28 .95 __58 _ __ - - ----- -----
50 1.284 33.4 9.26 10.9 1.95 2.24 5.10 12.30 .95 _5 _ 57 __ _ -----
55 1.285 33.6 9.24 10.9 1.93 2.39 5.12 12.26 .95 ____ ----- 57 __ _ -----
60 1.282 33.7 9.25 l.s9 1.95 2.40 5.19 12.28 .95 …_ _- _58 _ _ -----
65 1.289 33.6 9.38 10.8 2.05 2.48 4.84 12.32 1.10… ----- ____ 59 - -____ -----
70 1.280 33.4 9.31 11.3 1.75 2.48 4.54 12.26 1.10… ____ __-_ 22 ----- ----- -----

'Depth to top and base of Upper Salt;
HH: 13--8,7 feet
MM: 8-53.4 feet.
U- 12!)-465.0 feet
W: 22-71.3 feet.
X: 19-76.7 feeL

of SO, do not show any clear trend, and percentages of
K increase downward. Both patterns are in contrast
with the general tendency for hanksite, the principal
mineral in these cores containing these components,
to be more abundant near the top of the Upper Salt.
The effect of pumping by chemical companies cannot
be inferred from data in table 16 because the samples
come from widely spaced sites and represent a wide
range in dates of collection.

ESTIMATED BULK COMPOSITION OF THE UNIT

The estimates of mineral composition of the Upper
Salt (table 14), the measure of the probable error in
the visual estimates (table 8), and analyses of the
brines (table 16) provide a basis for calculating the to-
tal quantity of the major water-soluble components in
the Upper Salt. The total is about 1,330 X 10" g of
salts. Table 17 gives the quantity of each component
and tabulates the steps followed in the calculation. A
more detailed study of the boron in Searles Lake (D.
V. Haines, unpub. report, 1956) estimates a total of 23

S-28: 28.6-64.7 feet
S-31: 23.0-72.0 feet
GS-I: 28.9-46.0 feet
GS-4: 24.8-.9 feet.
GS-10 32.4-70.2 feet

X 102 g of BO in the Upper Salt, whereas table 17 indi-
cates 28 X 10" g; this discrepancy indicates the ap-
proximate accuracy of these estimates. The relative
percentages of components, calculated water-free, are:

N a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 34.8
K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --…2.1
M g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .4
C0, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7.5
HCO, -4---------------- - 4.9
So- _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14.5
Cl… - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33.7
B ,0. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.1

FIGURE 28.-Compositions of analyzed brines from the Upper Salt b
(table 16), plotted on diagrams that indicate phase relations in
two 5-component systems. A Phases in Na0 CO,-NaSO,-NaCl
-NaHCO,-H 20 system, B, Phases in Na0CO,-Na.SO,-KCI-
NaCI-HO system. Brines plotted on the basis of their compo-
sitions projected to plane of diagram; some points represent
more than one analysis. See figures 35 and 39 and associated
text for explanation of phase boundaries and method of
plotting.
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TABLE I7.-Estimated percentages and total quantities of water-soluble components in the Upper Salt

Na K Mg Co, HC01 So. Cl BO. HIO

Chemical composition of solids inferred from
visual estimate… -_ -- 34.2 0.5 0 10.5 9.1 11.4 26.8 1.0 6.5

Average error of visual estimates' - _ - - -0.8 +0.6 +0.5 -3.4 '-3.4 +2.6 +4.8 +0.8 '-1.6
Chemical composition of solids in weight per-
cent, adjustedforprobable error - -33.4 1.1 0.5 7.1 5.7 14.0 31.6 1.8 4.9

Chemicacmposition of brine5 …
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11.2 2.0 0 2.5 60 4.6 12.2 1.0 66.5

Chemical composition of combined solids aind
brines' … -___________24.5 1.5 0.3 5.3 3.4 10.2 23.8 1.5 29.5

Total quantity of component in Upper Salt',
grams X 10"… i462 28 5 100 64 192 448 28 556

Data in table 14 converted to weight percenL
Based on comparison of visual estimates and chemcial analyses of cores (converted

to ional, data from table 8. average af all samples. Table 8 also lists error in Ca of +04.
reducing totals in this and underlying columns to 99.6

'Error in CO, listed in table 8 divided equally between CO, and HCO,.

OVERBURDEN MUD

The Overburden Mud, commonly about 7 In thick
in the center of the deposit, is composed of a succes-
sion of discontinuous beds of mud and salts. Most of
the salt is halite, some as partially dissolved and
rounded crystals; locally beds of hanksite, trona, bo-
rax, and thenardite are found. Toward the edges of the
lake, the Overburden Mud is characteristically a black
or dark-gray pirssonite-bearing mud that grades up-
ward into greenish or olive-colored clay and silt; at the
surface, when dry, it is a light-tan or pinkish-tan silt.
In many parts of the Searles Lake deposit, the subsur-
face contact between the Overburden Mud and the
upper part of the Upper Salt is gradational and not
easily identified. Stratigraphic criteria used to place
the contact in cores are described in the section on the
Upper Salt. Outside the area covered by the Upper
Salt, the base of the Overburden Mud is in contact
with a sand layer that is the lateral equivalent of the
Upper Salt. In most areas, the outcrop of this contact
is known or interpreted to be a kilometer or more out-
side the salt body limits. Along the southwest part of
the body, southeast of Westend, this contact is much
closer to the inferred edge of the Upper Salt body be-
cause the chemical and elastic sediments carried into
the basin from upstream formed a delta in this area,
steepening the slopes upon which both salt and mud
layers were deposited.

AREAL EXTENT AND VOLUME

The Overburden Mud covers the entire surface of
Searles Lake within the area underlain by the Upper
Salt (fig. 27), and in most areas extends a kilometer or
more beyond this limit. The average thickness of the
Overburden Mud in the 88 cores in which it could be
measured is 7 In (23 ft). It is only 2-5 m thick in an
area of about 10 km' that lies within a kilometer or two

Reduced by amount of H in HCO,.
'Arithmetic average of brine analyses listed in table 16 in weight percent
Percentage of HCO, is low. asaumed to be 0.
In weight percent. assumed porosity 40 percent.
Assumed specific gravity of salt plus brine filled pores, 1.80; volume from text.

of the northwest edge of the lake, but elsewhere, it is
mostly 6-9 m thick. Thickness greater than 9 In were
noted only in cores that are near the north, south, and
southwest edges of the Upper Salt unit; the unit thins
to zero about a kilometer outside this edge.

These thickness data were plotted on an isopach
map and the volume of the unit calculated. This infor-
mation was used in making the very general calcula-
tions of the mineral composition of the Overburden
Mud. The map is not included in this report because
the position of the basal contact of the Overburden
Mud, owing to its gradational nature, is chosen by
means of a set of arbitrary criteria. As a result, the
trends in thickness indicated by subsurface data are
relatively unsystematic, and the changes in thickness
near the edge of the deposit are too abrupt to allow
meaningful extrapolation in areas of no data. The to-
tal volume of the unit, calculated from the isopach
map and within the arbitrary boundary described pre-
viously, is 380 X 10 mi

3
.

MINERAL COMPOSITION AND LITHOLOGY

The composition of the Overburden Mud is dis-
tinctly different from the other mud layers in this de-
posit. Clastic fragments are commonly larger and
make up higher percentages of this layer. Sand is
abundant in parts of the Overburden Mud, whereas
clastic fragments larger than silt size make up less
than 20 percent of the Parting Mud and older mud
units. In the outer parts of the deposit, the Overbur-
den Mud is composed almost entirely of mud and this
grades into interbedded mud and salt layers in the
center. In contrast, the Parting Mud and Bottom Mud
are nearly constant in composition between their edge
and central facies.

The megascopic composition of the Overburden
Mud was estimated by the methods used for older
units, although the results are not as reliable for rea-
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sons described below. The calculated mean composi-
t (in volume percent) is as follows:

"'-Mud (clastic and other fine-grained minerals) ---- 83
H alite - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13
Pirssonite… ----------------------- 2
H anksite -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
T rona…1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - I
Gaylussite ---------------------- Trace
Borax ------------------------- Trace
Thenardite ---------------------- Trace
Sulfohalite…----------------------- Trace

Near the edge of the deposit, evaporite components
are generally reported only from the bottom meter,
but this is probably not an accurate record of their dis-
tribution. Most test holes in those areas did not take
cores in the upper part of the Overburden Mud, and
the composition of that segment was inferred to be
pure mud. Pirssonite and halite are the minerals likely
to have been underestimated as a result of this prac-
tice. In the central segment of the deposit, evaporite
minerals are about evenly distributed vertically
throughout the unit.

X-ray diffraction studies of samples from this unit
(tables 15 and 18) confirm the megascopic mineral
identifications and show that halite, pirssonite, and
hanksite are the most common evaporite minerals,
and that little dolomite and no aragonite are present.
The clastic minerals are mostly quartz, feldspar, mica,
anai clay. The clay fraction of surface samples, studied

)roste (1961, p. 1,717-1,719), consists mostly of
ntmorillonite and illite; there is a marked increase

in chlorite in the east part of the deposit which re-
ceives sediment from the several chlorite-rich zones of
fault gouge in the Slate Range:

In the central part of the deposit (Haines, 1959, fig.
6), the surface of the Overburden Mud is generally
pure halite. Much of this material is firm enough to
support a car or truck, even when covered with water.
The cubic crystals of halite are several millimeters to a
few centimeters across and are intergrown in a ran-
dom orientation. As a result of microorganisms that
live in the near-surface brine, some of the salt has a
light pinkish color. In a few areas where the surface
has been modified by the evaporation of waters re-
turned from the chemical plants and towns to the
lake, the surface crust includes more thenardite and a
number of introduced impurities.

The surface crusts commonly form a pattern of po-
lygonal cracks and ridges (fig. 29). The center of each
polygon is saucer shaped, and the edges turn up to
form ridges a few millimeters to more than half a me-
ter high. These polygons appear to grow from the cen-
ter outward, and edges are thrust outward over the
adjacent polygon. The zone between polygons is a cha-

zone of slabs broken off when they met crusts
\,-wing from the opposing side.

- 1 7 -
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FIGURE 29.-The Polygonal cracks and ridges on surface of north-
ern part of Searles Lake (sec. 11, T. 25 S., R. 43 E.). Metal
clipboard is 20 cm long.

A remarkably linear zone of saline crusts and ef-
florescences known as the "trona reef" occurs along
the northeast edge of the lake surface (Gale, 1914, p.
275, 294-296). The efflorescences range from a surface
powder to crusts several centimeters thick. Saline
minerals constitute the bulk of this material; the per-
centages of minerals vary from place to place. Gale
(1914, p. 294) reports an analysis of a composite sam-
ple of crusts that suggests their content to be about 54
percent trona,'" 20 percent halite, 5 percent thenar-
dite, nearly 3 percent borax, a few percent a K-bearing
mineral, and the remainder a material that is insolu-
ble in water. X-ray diffraction analysis of a sample of
crust from the northern part of the zone (NW V4 sec.
12) shows it to be composed of halite, a smaller amount of
trona, and minor quantities of burkeite and gaylussite(?).

Gale (1914, p. 295) attributed the trona reef to evapora-
tion of saline ground water that rose to the surface at the
edge of the playa as a result of the impermeability of the
sediments that characterize the playa floor. This does not
explain the absence of similar zones around other parts of
the playa where ground water is encroaching. Seismic re-
fraction data (Mabey, 1956, p. 846), however, show a ve-
locity discontinuity beneath the trona reef that could be a
fault having upward displacement on the east side. It
seems likely that this fault extends to the surface, where
it acts as a linear barrier to eastward-moving brine." The

The published analysis reports components that total 89.20. not 100 as indicated.
However, the percentage of HO that would accompany 54.04 percent Na,CO,-
NaHCO, as trona and 1.52 percent NaB.0, as borax brings the total to 100.77.

' As noted by Hardt. Moyle. and Dutcher 41972. fig. 10). as the hydrostatic head of
the brines in the center of the valley is greater than in the surrounding areas, brine
migrates from the lake into the surrounding ground water reservoir areas.
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TABLE 18.-Partial chemical analyses of core GS-40 from the Ouerburden Mud

[Analysts and analyical techniques as listed in table 131

Major elements (percent of total sample)

Water-and acid-soluble components Acid-insoluble components

Total
carbo- Total Organic

Depth nate Fe as carbon
in core CaO MgO Na,0 KO as CO, SO, BO, Cl SiO, Al 0, Fe.O Cao MgO NalO K.0 in C

1.0 4.2 t.2 5.0 4.0 1.2 0.22 0.19 1.5 61.3 11.7 0.9 1.9 0.5 2.9 2.7 0.04
'30.3 _ 9.2 6.8 14.5 2.6 153 1.8 .64 7.9 26.9 3.0 .3 .5 1 .8 -6 .5

Minor Elements

Depth
in core B Ba Cr Cu Ga Mn Nb Sc Sr Ti Yb V Y Zr

1.0 ---- 200 700 15 0.7 15 150 5 10 700 3000 1.5 50 10 150
30.3 _ 100 500 15 0.7 to 150 7 7 300 3000 1.5 30 10 150

Depth in core Minerals identified by X-ray of untreated sample (in approximate order of decreasing abundance)

.0---------------------------------- Feldspar. quartz. mica amphibole. clay. halite
30.3 ---------------------------- Dolomite, pirssonite. gaylussite. halite, mica, clay, calcite

Percentage possibly low because of toa during original heating and acid treatment 'Base of Overburden Mud in GS-40 at 31.9 feet.

brine is thus forced to the surface and, on evaporation,
produces an elongate strip of efflorescences. This ex-
planation accounts for the notable linearity of the fea-
ture, and for the absence of similar features along
other parts of the lake periphery.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

Analyses of the Overburden Mud segment of four
cores are included in the analyses of Upper Salt given
in table 15, analyses of individual specimens logged as
pure mud in core GS-40 in table 18. Two of the sam-
ples given in table 15 (GS-11-A and GS-16-A) are al-
most entirely Overburden Mud, but samples from
GS-12 and GS-21 include only a small part of the
unit. The GS-11 and GS-16 cores, from the central
segment of the deposit, contain ony 7.6 percent acid-
insoluble material. Most of the remaining portions of
these cores are halite (as shown by X-ray data com-
bined with the high Na and Cl percentages) with some
hanksite (as shown by X-ray data combined with the
high SO, and low CO, percentages). Some pirssonite is
present. The sample from near the top of the unit in
core hole GS-40 (table 18) contains 81.8 percent acid-
insoluble material, the rest being mostly halite with
small amounts of other saline minerals forming the
balance.,, The mud sample from near the basal con-
tact of core GS-40 contains only 32.4 percent acid-in-
soluble material and larger amounts of dolomite,
pirssonite, gaylussite, and halite.

" The percentages of acid-soluble KO appear too high. he diacusion of analytical
problems encountered in making analyses of samples from the Parting Mud (p. 541
applies to the two analyses in table 18.

RADIOCARBON AGES OF
STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS

By
MINZE STUIVER"7 and GEORGE I. SIMITH

INTRODUCTION

Radiocarbon ages, together with the stratigraphy
and mineralogy, provide a basis for reconstructing the
climatically controlled history of Searles Lake. The
large number of published "C dates that have been de-
termined on core samples from Searles Lake (fig. 30)
are taken from publications by Flint and Gale (1958),
Rubin and Berthold (1961), Ives, Levin, Robinson and
Rubin (1964), and Stuiver (1964). Of the 74 dates
shown in figure 30, 40 are based on carbon from inor-
ganic carbonate minerals, and 2 are on wood frag-
ments.

Fourteen previously unpublished dates on dissemi-
nated organic carbon from the Lower Salt and the top
of the Bottom Mud are given in table 19."i These sam-
ples were collected in November 1964 from core L-31
in order to obtain a detailed chronology of the wet-dry
episodes in the Lower Salt deposits.

The dated samples plotted in figure 30 are grouped
according to the stratigraphic unit from which they
came. Stratigraphic assignments were based on the re-
ported sample depths and logs of the sampled cores.
The relative positions of samples from the Parting

Quaternary Research Center. University of Washington. Seattle. Wash. 98195.
Support of the `C work was through N. & F. grant GS-367 62 to M. Stuiver.
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AGE, IN YEARS BEFORE PRESENT

LITHOLOGY (FLINT AND GALE, 1958:
L RUBIN AND BERTHOLD, 1961;
| AND IVES AND OTHERS. 1964)

FIGURE 30.-Summary of published "C dates on subsurface samples from Searles Lake. Dates in parentheses are on
carbon in inorganic carbonates and are considered relatively unreliable; dates followed by asterisks () were sus-
pected by Stuiver (1964) of being contaminated: remaining dates, except for two on wood, are on organic carbon
disseminated in lake mud.
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TABLE 19.-New 'C dates on disseminated organic carbon in mud I
layers of Lower Salt and top of the Bottom Mud, core L-31 I

Sample Depth Years B.P.

Y-2230 … Top 5 cm of M-7 23.750 . 300
Y-2231 … Bottom 5 cm of M-7 26.350 t 350
Y-2232 _____ _ Top 5 cm of M-6 24,760 ± 300
Y-2233 ------ Bottom 5 cm of M-6 28,880 5 500
Y-2234 …----- 5 cm thick layer near

base S-5 27.550 + 400
Y-2235 … Top 5 cm of M-S 28,380 ± 350
Y-2236 … Bottom 5 cm of M-5 29.040 ± 350
Y-2237 ------ Top 5 cm of M-4 28,620 ± 350
Y-2238 …----- Bottom 5 cm of M-4 30,160 + 400
Y-2239 ------ Top 5 cm of M-3 30,510 ± 400
Y-2240 ------ Bottom 5 cm of M-3 30,270 ± 500
Y-2241 … Top 5 cm of M-2 30,280 + 300
Y-2242 __---- Bottom 5 cm of M-2 32,620 500
Y-2243 … Top 5 cm of Bottom Mud 32,800 ± 600

Mud are approximate; dated samples came from
many cores, and the level within the unit was esti-
mated and plotted on the basis of its proportionate
position between the base and top of the Parting Mud
in that particular core hole.

RELIABILITY OF SAMPLED MATERIALS

Dates on wood are considered to be the most reli-
able. Dates on disseminated organic carbon are con-
sidered less reliable because most are probably
somewhat too "old." Dates on carbonate minerals may
be either a little too "old" or too "young' and are
therefore the least useful. The reasons leading to this
ranking of reliabilities are given below.

The dates on wood are considered best because they
are on material that is relatively unsusceptible to re-
placement by younger carbon, and because they pre-
sumably derived carbon from atmospheric CO, rather
than from the lake. The only predictable discrepan-
cies between "C dates and true dates are produced by
the variation in the atmospheric "C through geologic
time which is known for the past 7,400 years from
comparison of "C dates with tree-ring dates, and the
minor discrepancies that result from fractionation of
"C by some plants and trees during their growth. The
"C date of 3,520 ± 190 on wood corresponds to a tree-
ring age of 3,720-3,800 years (Ralph and others, 1973,
p. 11; Stuiver and Suess, 1966, p. 539). The "C date on
wood of 26,000 ± 2,000 years is too old for comparison
with tree-ring chronologies. Carbon isotope fractiona-
tion during plant growth can be calculated by measur-
ing `3CP2C ratios. When `3C measurements are lacking,
age errors of a few hundred years may be introduced.

Dates derived from disseminated organic carbon
form the main basis for the time scale used to inter-
pret and correlate the stratigraphic section in Searles
Lake. These dates had to be used because wood frag-
ments are rare in the sediments, and a few hundred
grams of almost any subsurface sample of mud pro-

vides enough disseminated organic carbon for dating.
Most mud samples contain several percent carbon in
the acid-insoluble fraction that commonly makes up
15-25 percent of the total sample (Stuiver, 1964, table
4; this report, table 13). A sample adequate for dating
may therefore be obtained from normal-sized cores by
a horizontal slice 1-2 cm thick that probably repre-
sents less than 100 years of sedimentation. The or-
ganic compounds in these muds do not seem to have
changed their composition greatly since deposition
(Vallentyne, 1957) although some change is indicated
by the secondary organic components noted by Man-
kiewicz (1975).

Broecker and Kaufman (1965, p. 554) suggest that
dates on such material from Searles Lake are likely to
be about 2,200 years too "old." An error in this direc-
tion is anticipated because the original "CI' 2 C ratios in
most lacustrine organisms reflects the ratios in the
lake waters, and those ratios were probably not the
same as in the contemporaneous atmosphere because
of the slow rate at which atmospheric CO. exchanges
with water. The suggested magnitude of error is based
on a calculation of the amount of CO. in solution and
the probable exchange rate that indicates that the ra-
tio of "C in the CO2 dissolved in the original lake was
only 77 percent that of the atmosphere, giving an ap-
parent age of 2,200 years. The lake area of 250 km2

assumed by them is about correct when the lake stood
at a level near 1,750 ft (530 m), and this is reasonable
for the lakes that existed during the time the Lower
Salt was being deposited (Smith, 1968, fig. 4). At the
time the Parting Mud was deposited, however, the
average elevation of the lake surface was near 2,000 ft
(610 m) and its area about 400 km. Using their for-
mula and revised values for the average lake area dur-
ing its expanded stages of 400 km2 and for the number
of moles of Na.CO3 of 2.7X10 2 (table 17), the percent-
age of "C in the lake relative to that of the atmosphere
becomes 83, indicating an original apparent age of
1,500 years. Broecker and Kaufman (1965) found that
modern organic material from Mono and Pyramid
Lakes gives apparent ages of 1,800 and 800 years, re-
spectively.

Some confirmation of this magnitude and direction
of error predicted by Broecker and Kaufman (1965)
results from comparison of two dates from unit M-3 of
the Lower Salt (fig. 30). The date of 29,500 + 2,000 on
disseminated organic carbon is 2,800 years older than
the date on wood from the same horizon, but the large
experimental uncertainty on both samples must be
considered in drawing conclusions from this compari-
son. A similar comparison can be made with the date
on wood from the Overburden Mud where one date on
disseminated organic carbon from a slightly greater
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depth is about 3,000 years older than the dated wood.
A age difference twice as large results if other dates

isseminated organic carbon from nearby horizons
acompared with the wood date.

It is difficult to assess the extent of disequilibrium
between atmospheric and lacustrine CO, during var-
ious stages in the history of Searles Lake. One reason
is that some of the lakes appear to have been density
stratified (Smith and Haines, 1964, p.52; Smith, 1966,
p. 174-176). In such lakes, most organisms live in the
less saline and less dense surface layer where photo-
synthetic activity is greatest. The volume of such a
surface layer is only a fraction of the total volume of
the lake, and the proportion of total carbonate in it
even less because of its lower salinity. The CO2 in the
surface layer of a stratified lake, must therefore be
more nearly at equilibrium with the atmosphere than
is the near-surface concentration of CO. in an unstra-
tified lake having the same total salinity (Deevey and
Stuiver, 1964, p. 6). During the times represented by
organic-rich mud layers in Searles Lake, both strati-
fied and unstratified lakes probably existed, but it is
not possible to reconstruct the physical and organic
regime of the lake at all stages represented by
samples.

Additional sources of error come from the fact that
during most stages of deposition, older lake deposits

e undergoing erosion. They contributed both de-
___al organic carbon and older CO. as their carbonate
was dissolved. Pre-Quaternary carbonate rocks in
Searles Valley are virtually restricted to the north
quarter of the Slate Range. Broecker and Walton
(1959, p. 24) consider the effects of this process to be
negligible in lacustrine environments. Oana and Dee-
vey (1960, p. 265) found evidence based on 3C ratios in
Searles Lake muds that the process was potentially a
major source of error, but with a larger number of
samples, Stuiver (1964, p. 389-390) was unable to de-
tect the trend on which their conclusion was based.
The many pairs of dates on coexisting carbonate and
organic carbon have differences that range from insig-
nificant to 6,500 years. Such differences may be pro-
duced in part by variations in the ratio of
contaminating carbon introduced in the two forms;
dates on both carbonate and organic carbon would re-
flect the CO, dissolved from older carbonates, but
only the dates on organic carbon would reflect the de-
trital older carbon.

These diverse sources of error lead to diverse possi-
ble combinations. For example, the quantity of car-
bonate dissolved from older lake sediments and
transported as dissolved CO, into the existing lake was
nartly a function of the area of sediments preserved

exposed around the lake; the CO. derived from

this source affected both organic carbon and inorganic
carbonate in the new lake sediments. The quantity of
detrital carbon was influenced by the area of expo-
sure, but it affected only the organic carbon fraction of
the new sediments. The rate of new organic carbon
production in the lake changed as the concentrations
of nutrients and other salts varied, and this variation
in productivity affected the ratio of new to reworked
organic carbon in the sediments. Moreover, precipita-
tion of CaCO, was the result of two mechanisms, an-
nual evaporation and mixing with the underlying
saline water; the relative importance of the two
mechanisms determined how much carbon came from
the CO2 in the surface layer of fresh water (and was
thus nearly modern) and how much came from the
CO3 in the underlying layer (which was less equili-
brated and therefore not so modern).

As dates on carbonate minerals involve uncertain-
ties as to the original "C ratio of the CO2 in solution
and other factors, neither the direction nor the magni-
tude of displacement of "C ages on carbonate minerals
can be evaluated. Like the organisms that produced
the organic carbon in muds, they reflect the "C con-
tent of the carbonate and CO. dissolved in the water,
and this ratio was contemporaneous only to the extent
that it was equilibrated with the atmosphere. Many of
the dated carbonate minerals (such as gaylussite and
pirssonite) were formed from moderately saline brines
and others (such as trona) came from highly saline
brines. Brines represent periods when the lake area
was smallest and the rate at which CO2 was equili-
brated with the atmosphere at its lowest. Most car-
bonate minerals formed, therefore, at times when
equilibration with the atmosphere was less complete
than during periods when the lake contained rela-
tively fresh water and the deposits consisted of
organic muds.

Additional change can occur after burial if either
younger or older carbon is introduced during recrys-
tallization of the carbonate minerals. Older carbon
from deeper horizons may be introduced by carbonate
brines that migrate upward during compaction. Car-
bon from older zones may have come from upward
moving CO2 produced by microorganisms that contin-
ued to assimilate organic matter after burial (although
it is uncertain how long CO2 can avoid being converted
to methane in the reducing environment provided by
these muds). At some time during the history of
Searles Lake, when the hydrostatic brine level became
like that of the present, carbon from younger horizons
began to be introduced into deeper levels because of
the downward movement of brines (Hardt and others,
1972, fig. 10). The hydrogen-deuterium ratios of the
interstitial brines and hydrated salts in the mud units
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suggest, according to unpublished data, that most of
the gaylussite crystallized from brines that had mi-
grated from above; dates on those crystals are there-
fore expected to be too young.

Many trona layers are bedded and fine grained, and
their crystals appear to have stopped recrystallizing
soon after the layer was deposited. If the brines in
which they grew or recrystallized were near equilib-
rium with the atmosphere, they are correspondingly
reliable carbonate minerals for dating purposes.
Whether the brines had reached the required state of
near-equilibrium is difficult to determine by an inde-
pendent method.

All gaylussite and pirssonite crystals in the mud
layers were crystallized after the muds in that horizon
were deposited and largely compacted (Smith and
Haines, 1964, fig. 15; Eugster and Smith, 1965, p1. 1),
and all dates on those minerals are suspect. Stratigra-
phic unit M-3, the unit that provided wood and dis-
seminated organic carbon for dating, contains
gaylussite crystals that yielded a "C date (fig. 30) of
23,000 ± 1,400 years. This is 3,700 years younger than
the wood. If the date on wood is correct, the gaylussite
contains about 2.1 percent more modern 'C than the
wood and may represent contamination to that ex-
tent. A liklier mechanism is that the gaylussite formed
by the reaction between aragonite or calcite and
Na.CO-rich brines from above:

CaCO3+2Na++ CO ,+5H 2 O=CaCO3 ' Na.COQ- 5H.O

If the original "C content of the aragonite was the
same as the wood, 3.6 percent modern, and the gaylus-
site is 5.7 percent modern, then by the above equation,
the C03 - added from brine must have had a `C con-
tent of 7.8 percent modern, or an apparent age of
20,500 years.

Most other pairs of carbonate-organic carbon dates
do not differ by this much, and about a third differ in
the opposite direction. Of the 22 paired dates on car-
bon and carbonate listed by Flint and Gale (1958, ta-
ble 2) and Stuiver (1964, tables 1, 2, and 3), 14 of the
carbonate ages are younger than the organic carbon
(average difference - 1,710 years), and 8 are older
(average difference = 520 years).

It seems, therefore, that carbon exchange mecha-
nisms that operate during recrystallization of carbon-
ate minerals are not predictable in terms of either
direction or amount. Even when dates on carbonate
and organic carbon are determined in pairs, their rela-
tive ages cannot be used to indicate whether "old" or
"young" carbon was introduced during carbonate re-
crystallization because the amount of "old" carbon in
the organic sample cannot be independently
determined.

An opportunity to make a detailed study of paired
dates is provided by the 10 pairs listed by Stuiver
(1964, table 2) obtained from samples of three cores
from the Parting Mud. The three secondary carbonate
samples from the top 10 percent of the unit are 200-
1,410 years "older" than the organic carbon in the sur-
rounding muds, and the seven samples that lie in the
lower 90 percent of the unit are 590-3,980 years
"younger". The relation between dates appears too
consistent in direction to be accidental.

Stuiver (1964, p. 384-387) suggested that this rela-
tion could be explained by the downward diffusion of
"C from the top part of the unit, as this isotope had a
higher concentration in the brine in that part of the
unit and substantial diffusion could have taken place
during the 10,000-year period that followed its deposi-
tion. Those calculations however, required the top of
the Parting Mud to be sealed off by the Upper Salt
against post-depositional diffusion of any "C from
above, which we now consider unlikely. It seems liklier
that the porous carbonate salts at the base of the Up-
per Salt provide a poor seal, and that the brines in the
Upper Salt constitute an available source of carbonate
brine having a greater concentration of "C available
for diffusion. If this is so, the mechanism is removed
by which the carbon as CO, near the top could have
become depleted in "C by downward diffusion while
the underlying deposits became enriched and thereby
appear younger; downward diffusion of "C from the
Upper Salt would instead have maintained or in-
creased the amount of "C in the carbonate of the top
part so that its apparent age remained the same or be-
came younger.

It is unlikely that this relation between dates can be
entirely explained by the diffusion of high carbonate
brines into the Parting Mud. Postdepositional move-
ment of such brines was probably responsible for the
recrystallization of aragonite and calcite to form the
gaylussite or pirssonite crystals that were dated. This
mechanism would have required the migration of car-
bonate-bearing brines in opposing directions; the car-
bonate minerals in the top 10 percent of the Parting
Mud would have had to incorporate CO, from older
brine that migrated upward from underlying horizons,
the carbonate in the lower 90 percent to incorporate
CO, from brine that migrated downward from overly-
ing horizons.

An alternative explanation stems from the possi-
bilities that (1) during deposition, all the original "C
ages were too old and that successive 'C ages on both
carbonates and organic carbon differed from the cor-
rect age and from each other by varying amounts, (2)
that during diagenesis, all apparent dates on carbon-
ate minerals decreased by a relatively uniform
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amount as they incorporated CO, from downward-mi-
jfr-ng brines. The upper 10 percent of the Parting

appears to represent a period when the lake was
strongly stratified. In those thin and relatively fresh
surface layers, organic carbon was probably generated
with apparent "C ages that were nearly modern,
whereas the submerged and unequilibrated CO,-rich
brines of the lower zone (which supplied the carbon
for most of the crystallizing CaCO3) was producing ap-
parent `C ages that were substantially old. If those
apparent ages were too old for the subsequent recrys-
tallization of carbonate minerals to reverse, the pre-
sent deposits would have organic carbon dates
"younger" than the carbonates-the relation we now
see. The lower 90 percent of the Parting Mud, on the
other hand, appears to represent a time when the
lake was unstratified or less frequently stratified so
that most of the organic carbon and carbonate was
produced in the same layer and probably slightly old.
When more modern carbon was later introduced dur-
ing diagenesis of the carbonate minerals, it caused the
apparent "C age of the minerals to appear less than
the organic carbon.

A change in the structure of the lake according to
this pattern is reasonable in view of its history during
Parting Mud time as deduced from surface mapping
(Smith, 1968, fig. 4). The last brief episode of lake ex-
r ion (and mud deposition) required introduction
6,Large amount of new water each year into a basin
that had contained smaller and more saline lakes for
several thousand years. The new and relatively fresh
water introduced by streams was probably nearly in
equilibrium with the CO2 of the atmosphere (Broecker
and Walton, 1959, p. 32). Carbon in the underlying
body of saline water probably would have been "older"
because incompletely equilibrated and possibly be-
cause large areas of older lake deposits were exposed
to erosion so that their carbon and carbonate were
added to the lake. Earlier stands of the lake during
Parting Mud time were mostly lower and changed less
rapidly; new water had more time to mix and form an
unstratified lake that was less completely equilibrated
and thus depositing both organic and inorganic car-
bon that was slightly old.

Considering the possible sources of error in most "C
dates from Searles Lake, the agreement between dates
obtained from different materials and determined in
different laboratories is surprisingly good. What the
discussion shows is that the dates must be considered
individually. The nature of the material, the lake his-
tory at the time the sample material was deposited,
the subsequent history of the layer, and the size of the
P- -erimental uncertainty all must be considered.

ae discussion here shows that "C dates on wood

samples are best although wood samples from the
Searles Lake deposits are rare. They can be used with-
out a correction and with confidence, especially if the
experimental uncertainty is doubled, increasing the
liklihood from two-out-of-three- to nineteen-out-of-
twenty that the correct date lies in this range. Dates
on disseminated organic carbon and carbonate are
much more abundant, but several factors other than
age influence their "C content. Most factors tend to
make the disseminated organic carbon samples ap-
pear old relative to their true "C age. Present-day ana-
logs and calculations of reasonable models show that
this error may range in size from several hundred to a
few thousand years. The age assignments that follow
are mostly based on disseminated organic carbon; the
"cor-ected" "C ages assume that the reported dates
are 500-2,500 years too old. Carbonate mineral sam-
ples may have an error of comparable size but either
young or old, and these samples provide only a supple-
mentary basis for estimating the ages of units in
Searles Lake. With these considerations in mind, the
contacts of the mud units are interpreted to have un-
corrected and corrected "C ages as follows.

PROBABLE TRUE AGES OF STRATIGRAPHIC
UNITS

In the Overburden Mud, only the one date on wood
is regarded as reliable. The wood was recovered from a
depth of 2.4 m, about one-third of the depth to the
base of this unit, and its age was 3,520 ± 190 years
(Stuiver, 1964, p.381). The unit was deposited in a
much smaller lake than most other mud units (Smith,
1968, fig. 4), and large amounts of older lake beds con-
taining carbon and carbonate minerals were exposed
to erosion. Possibly it was contamination from these
widespread deposits that accounts for the extreme
discrepancy between the date on wood from this unit
and the dates on both detrital carbon and carbonate
from nearby horizons. The "C age of the basal contact
of the Overburden Mud is more than 3,500 ± 400 years
and less than the age of the Parting Mud.

The seven "C dates from organic carbon derived
from the top of the Parting Mud are within a few hun-
dred years of each other (fig. 30). Their average is
about 10,500 ± 165 years. An earlier estimate of the "C
age of this contact was 10,200 years (Stuiver, 1964, p.
382). Quite likely all the dates are too "old" because of
the unequilibrated older CO2 that existed in the lake
water. The corrected "C age of this contact is therefore
likely to be between 8,000 and 10,000 years B.P. The
minimum correction leading to the older date is favored
because Searles Lake was apparently stratified and the
"C that became photosynthetically fixed in the upper
layer was therefore more nearly contemporaneous.
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The base of the Parting Mud is represented by several
dates on organic carbon (fig. 30). The two nearest the
base average about 23,000 ± 900 years. The seven dates
on the lowest 0.5 m average 23,300 ± 1,175 years. Stuiver
(1964, p. 382) estimated the "C age of the basal contact
to be about 24,200 years old, the rounded average of
the two most reliable dates from the base of the unit.
An age of 24,000 years is used here, but the discussion
shows that ages spanning more than 1,000 years can
be derived. Again, there is reason to suspect that most
of the organic carbon was too 'old" when deposited
the corrected `C age of the base of this unit probably
lies between 21,500 and 23,500 years.

Published dates on units within the Lower Salt in-
clude six dates on disseminated organic carbon and
one on wood (fig. 30). In addition, 13 dates are now
available on disseminated organic carbon from core
L-31. (table 19). Where possible, samples were col-
lected from the top and bottom sections of the mud
layers in the Lower Salt. The ages increase downward
from 23,750 ± 300 at the top of M-7 to 32,800 ± 600 at
the top of the Bottom Mud, a range of 9,050 years. A
minor reversal is represented by the age for the top of
M-6 (24,760 ± 300), although it is consistent with the
age of 24,600 ± 400 years previously determined on a
sample from the upper part of M-6 (Stuiver, 1964 and
fig. 30). Plotting this series of `C ages against depth
(fig. 31) points up the relatively long periods repre-
sented by the muds and the short intervals
represented by the salts. For instance, units M-7, M-
6, and M-2 together account for approximately 6,500
years of the 9,000 year long Lower Salt episode. The
top of unit S-5 represents the only period of desicca-
tion in this unit. It is bracketed by ages of 27,550 ± 400
and 28,880 ± 500 years; its "C age is thus near 28,000
years B.P.

The lake history during Lower Salt time was com-
plex and changed rapidly (Smith, 1968, fig. 4). It is
thus difficult to evaluate the probable degree of CO,
equilibration between the atmosphere and the lake
waters that contained the majority of organisms or the
amount of older carbon and carbonate that was
washed into the lake from the surrounding slopes. The
difference between dates from unit M-3 on dissemi-
nated carbon (29,500 ± 2,000) and wood
(26,000±2,000) suggests a 2,800-year lag in the ex-
change of CO2 in the lake with the atmosphere, but the
large experimental uncertainty in both dates makes it
unwise to use the size of this difference rigorously.
The top of M-6 may represent a time when the CO2 in
the lake was close to equilibrium with atmospheric
CO2, and its age, 1,500 years younger than the pro-
jected age of this horizon in figure 31, may be the ones
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FIGURE 31.-Relation between depth and new "C ages of mud
layers in Lower Salt.

that are too old by 500-2,500 years. The corrected "C
age of the period of major dessication (S-5) is there-
fore interpreted to be between 25,500 and 27,500
years, and the age of other mud units to be corre-
spondingly less than reported.

The two "C dates on organic carbon from the top
part of the Bottom Mud give ages of 32,700 ± 800 years
(fig. 30) and 32,800 t 600 years (table 19). These ages
are interpreted to mean that the uncorrected and
rounded age of the contact is about 32,500 ± 700 years,
and that the deposition of the Bottom Mud actually
ceased some time between 30,000 and 32,000 years
ago.

The base of the Bottom Mud is too old for radio-
carbon dating. The period of time required for its de-
position is inferred by extrapolation of sedimentation
rates determined from the Parting Mud (table 20) and
from the top 3 m of the Bottom Mud. This period is
then added to the age of its top contact, which is ap-
proximately 32,500 years. This calculation is not
greatly affected by uncertainties about the degree of
CO, equilibration in a lake because the sedimentation
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-ates are based on the differences between dates on
ii-oeminated organic carbon which are subject to

arable errors. As discussed in the next section, it
pd>•ably should be corrrected on the basis of the per-
centage of acid-insoluble material, which is higher in
the Bottom Mud than in the Parting Mud.

An unpublished study by Goddard (1970) compares
dates on salts obtained by 230Th/..U techniques with
dates obtained by `'C techniques." Twenty samples
from two cores of the Lower Salt and two samples
from the Upper Salt were dated by both methods and
found to be in general agreement. Better agreement
among dates on the Lower Salt was found when the "C
age was reduced by 1,900 years to account for the lag
in isotopic equilibrium of lake waters with the atmo-
sphere. He concludes that the absolute ages of salt
units in the Lower Salt are as follows:

Unit Age (X103 years)
S-7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 23.0 ±1.0
S-6… - - - - - - - - - - - 23.9 ±1.0
S-5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 26.1± 1.0
S-4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 26.3±1.0
S-3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28.5 ±1.0
S-2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29.8±1.0
S-1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 31.3±1.0

Samples from depths of 7.6 and 21.5 m in the Upper
Salt gave "30Th/23 'U dates of 13.8±1.2x10' and
1' ' + 0.2X103 years, respectively.

ong the average sedimentation rates for mud (ta-
bkl2o) without any correction, the base of the Bottom
Mud is calculated to have an age of 143,000 ± 6,000
years. (In calculating these numbers, the age of the
top contact of the Bottom Mud was rounded to 33,000
years.) (In calculating these numbers, the age of the
top contract of the Bottom Mud was rounded to
33,000 years.) The faster and slower sedimentation
rates given for cores 129 and X-20 in table 20 indicate
ages of 132,000 ± 12,000 and 155,000 ± 9,000 years.
Correcting the sedimentation rates on the assumption
that the sedimentation rate of acid-insoluble compo-
nents increased so that they accounted for 30 percent
of the sample (while the carbonate sedimentation rate
remained constant), the base of the Bottom Mud is
calculated to have an age of 129,000 years, with the
corrected faster and slower sedimentation rates indi-
cating ages of 119,000 and 139,000 years. Correcting
the sedimentation rate on the assumption that the
carbonate sedimentation rate decreased enough for
the percentage of acid-soluble material to increase to
30 percent indicates the base of the Bottom Mud to be
about 195,000 years old. In this paper, an age of
130,000 years, a rounded value based on the corrected
'Da,* later included in: Peng, T.-H.. Goddard. J. G.. and Broecker. W. S.. 1978, A direct
C son of 'IC and -Th ages at Searles Lake. Calif Quaternary Research, v. 9. no. 3.
F, .29.

average sedimentaion rate, is used for the base of the
Bottom Mud, but the above discussion indicates the
level of uncertainty.

RATES OF DEPOSITION
A knowledge of approximate rates at which salts

and muds were deposited in Searles Lake helps inter-
pret the depositional history in the basin. The deposi-
tional rates of salts and muds can differ by about three
orders of magnitude. Estimates of the rates for each
follow.

Salts crystallize from a body of brine at a maximum
rate that is determined by the annual evaporation.
Some salts (such as natron and mirabilite) crystallize
at an accelerated rate during winter because their
solubility is markedly reduced by low temperatures,
whereas others (such as halite) are virtually un-
affected by temperature change. The net accumula-
tion in a year, though, reflects the amount of water
lost by evaporation in the preceding year reduced by
the amount of new water that was added to the lake
during the year. The maximum rate of saline deposi-
tion is thus determined by the annual evaporation
when no new water is added during the year. Unless
the lake begins to expand, the minimum rate is deter-
mined by the amount of new dissolved material that is
introduced during the year because the water that
brought it in must be evaporated and the dissolved
salt crystallized out.

Evaporation rates of brines can be derived in two
ways: (1) by calculations based on evaporation rates
from standard evaporation measurement pans, or (2)
by comparison of measured evaporation rates from
natural brine bodies. The results, derived below, sug-
gest maximum rates of accumulation of porous salt
layers to be between 25 and 40 cm per year. These
rates mean that all the salt layers in the Bottom Mud,
and all but one of the layers in the Lower Salt could be
the result of less than 5 years of crystallization. Unit
S-5 of the Lower Salt might represent only a quarter
of a century. The Upper Salt might represent half a
century.

Rates based on evaporation pan data must first be
multiplied by a factor approximated in a desert envi-
ronment by 0.6 to adjust for the differences in the heat
distribution, surface character, circulation, and size of
large natural bodies of water relative to small shallow
test pans (Blaney, 1955, 1957). The result of this cal-
culation must then be multiplied by a factor that nor-
mally lies somewhere between 0.6 and 0.8, depending
on the species and concentrations of ions in the solu-
tion,2 0 as well as the evaporation rate, humidity, and
temperature of the brine (Harbeck, 1955). Using rea-

l This factor is applicable to most solutions whose anions are dominated by Na and
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sonable values for these factors and applying them to
the saline lakes that existed in Searles Valley during
the periods represented by salt layers suggests maxi-
mum depositional rates about 15-25 cm of solid salts
per year, or 25-40 cm of porous salts.

A series of measurements on evaporating brine from
Owens Lake allows a second means of estimating
maximum salt crystallization rates. That lake, 100 km
northwest of Searles Lake, is 600 m higher, so there-
fore has a slightly less arid climate. Owens Lake is nor-
mally almost dry, but becomes flooded whenever run-
off in Owens Valley greatly exceeds the capacity of the
Owens Valley aqueduct, which carries water to Los
Angeles. In the winter of 1937-38, Owens Lake
flooded, and between mid-April 1939 and mid-April
1940, evaporation lowered the level of Owens Lake by
46.9 inches (119 cm) (Dub, 1947, table 3). During the
same period, 6.69 inches (17 cm) of rain fell on the
lake, meaning that total evaporation from its surface
was 53.6 inches (136 cm). The brine had a Na2CO3 +
Na2 BO, + Na2SO, + NaCl content of 154,000 ppm at
the beginning of this period and a content of 310,000
ppm at the end. Saturation with sodium carbonate
probably occurred during July 1939 when a salinity of
about 220,000 ppm was reached. Approximately 29
inches (73 cm) of net evaporation occurred during the
9-month period that followed. A brine body, 73 cm
deep and containing 220,000 ppm solids (about
245,000 mgIL), would precipitate 9 cm of solids (as-
suming a specific gravity of 2.1) or about 15 cm of po-
rous salts containing 40 percent brine. Extrapolating
linearly from 9 months to a full year indicates nearly
19 cm of porous salts as an annual accumulation rate,
but the actual rate might be nearer 25 cm because the
three unrepresented months are May, June, and July,
when about 40 percent of the annual evaporation
takes place (Lee, 1912, table 50).

Work by Friedman, Smith, and Hardcastle (1976)
on Owens Lake following another period of flooding in
the spring of 1969 permits another estimate. A maxi-
mum water depth of about 2.4 m was reached in Au-
gust 1969, and this water had virtually all evaporated
by September 1971; the net evaporation rate was
therefore about 120 cm per year. Sodium carbonate
salts began to crystallize in mid-August 1970 from 168
cm of brine. Since the salinity of the brine at that time
was near 250,000 mg/L, about 20 cm of nonporous
salts (density = 2.1) should have accumulated upon
desiccation, which took place a year later. This would
be increased to nearly 33 cm if its porosity was 40 per-

K. Solutions containing much Mg have their evaporation rates much more strongly af-
fected by incteased salinities because of the very large hydration energy of that ion.
Turk (19701 studied the evaporation rate of MgCI.-rich brines from the Bonneville Salt
Flats and found that the moat concentrated solutions reduced the evaporation rate to as
little an 9.5 percent of the freshwater rate. Brines dominated by CaCI, would exhibit
intermediate effectsa.

cent.'1
Unless the saline lake begins to expand, the min

mum rate of salt deposition is controlled by the.-'
amount of dissolved material introduced into the ba-
sin each year. If one assumes that the Owens River
was the source of all solids that entered Searles Valley
during a given year and that the quantity was the
same as at present, an estimate can be made of the
rate salts would have to be crystallized annually to
maintain a steady state. In 1908, at a station in the
lower Owens River, the water contained an average of
339 ppm solids and had an annual flow of 218,000 acre
feet (269X10' in3) (Gale, 1914, p. 263). This flow car-
ried, therefore, about 9x10' g of solids in solution,
which, if crystallized in Searles Valley over the area of
the Upper Salt (110 km'), would amount to an annual
layer of porous salts about 0.06 cm thick (17 yrs/cm).
This rate is about three orders of magnitude less than
the maximum estimated rate for salts and is compara-
ble to the estimate of depositional rate for muds.
Bradley and Eugster (1969, p. B35) used a deposi-
tional rate of 0.2 cm/yr (5 yrs/cm) in their calculations
of saline depositional rates of trona beds in the Green
River Formation. This rate was taken from Fahey's
(1962, table 17) estimate based on the percentage of
acid insoluble material in the saline beds.

Alternating light and dark beds of trona at the base
of the Upper Salt and elsewhere have thicknesses
ranging from about 1 to 30 cm (Haines, 1959, pl. 10;
Smith and Haines, 1964, p. P22 and figs. 6, 7). These
were formerly considered to be annual layers and thus
were a means of estimating the rate of saline accumu-
lation. However, the salines deposited in Owens Lake
in 1970 and 1971 have many similar layers that appar-
ently reflect weather cycles of a few days or weeks.
Similar beds in the Searles Lake saline layers may also
represent much less than a year.

Mud layers are deposited at much slower rates. Us-
ing thicknesses of the material compacted to its pre-
sent form, the rate near the middle of the basin is
probably near 0.025 cm/yr or 40 yrs/cm. Table 20 gives
all of the "C dates from the Parting Mud that used
organic carbon and represent a sequence of two or
more from the same core. Rates implied by many of
the 17 pair are meaningless because the differences
between sample ages have large experimental uncer-
tainties, or the intervals in the core were too close to
allow the differences in "C dates to be significant. The
differences between the uppermost and lowermost
samples in cores X-20, X-23, L-U-1, and 129 are con-
sidered the most meaningful. They average 38±2
yrs/cm and range from 34±4 to 42 ± 3 yrs/cm. The

"Actually, by January 197t. a substantially greater amount of salt had accumulated
at the Owens Lake sample site. The discrepancy is apparently caused by wind, which
drove crvstals growing on the surface of other parts of the lake to the sample site where
they sank to the bAttom.
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TABLE 20.-Depositional rates in Parting Mud
:Based on C dates in Flint and Gale 1958. table 21 and Stuiver 1 1964. table 21. Only dates on organic carbon are used. and only cores with two or more such dates are listed]

l"ore

Midpoint
of sample

(ft below top of
Parting Mud)

'-C
age

(years)

Difference between
sample depths

(feet)

Difference between
sample ages

(years)

Depositional rates between
between intervals

yrs/ft yrs/cm

Depositional rates.
uppermost to lowermost

sample in core

yrs/ft yrs/cm

X-16_____- 9.35
13.75

X-20 … _.35
1.63
3.20
3.40
6.90
7.28

11.45
X-23' - .16

.77
5.45
9.05

11.63
L-U-13 - - - .02

.08
.15

12.25
129 … -. 50

3.50
7.00

12.00

22,600±1,400
22,800 ± 1,400
10,700± 130
11,800± 130
12,730± 210
13,710± 270
16,620± 320
19,970± 280
24,690± 1,070
210,235 ± 105
10,590± 110
18,800± 240
22,300 ± 280
24,630± 460
10,680± 90
10,900± 90
10,230± 80
23,710± 320
10,494 ± 560
15,089±1,000
18,000± 730X22,562 ± 1,285

4.40

1.28
1.57

.20
3.50
.38

4.17

.61
4.68
3.60
2.58

.06

.07
12.10

3.00
3.50
5.00

200±1,980

100± 184
930± 247
980± 342

2,910± 419
3,350 ± 425
4,720± 1,107

45 1.5

78
592

4,900
831

8,816
1,132

582
1,754

972
903

2.6
19

161
27

289
37

1,260 ± 97 42 ±3

355 ±
8,210±
3,500±
2,330 ±

152
264
369
538

19
58
32
30 I

220± 127
-670± 120

13,480± 330

4,595 ± 1,146
2,911 ± 1,238
4,562 ± 1,478

- ,114-- -~ - I:
1,255±41 41±1

1,065±+27 35 ± 1

1,049 ±122 34 ± 4

1,157±72 38±2

1,532
832
912

50 1
27
30

Avg.

Paning Mud assumed to be 12 feet thick.
Average of two dates.
Parting Mud in L-U-1 is 12.3 feet thick.

date of 17,100 ± 700 from a level 2.75 m below the top
of the Parting Mud in core B (Mankiewicz, 1975, p.
10) suggests that the depositional rate of mud near the
edge of the deposit (fig. 3) was near 24 yrs/cm (assum-
i 'he top of the Parting Mud in that area to be
1.__20 yrs old).

The "C dates on organic carbon in two samples from
the Bottom Mud (fig. 30) indicate a depositional rate
of about 46 ± 6 yrs/cm. The upper date of 32,700 ± 800
represents the top 0.1 ft (.03 m) of the unit; the lower
date of 46,350 ± 1,500 represents material at about 9.9
ft '3.0 m) depth.

There is a strong lithologic similarity between the
dated sediments from the Parting Mud and the sedi-
ments in the Bottom Mud. Most of the Bottom Mud is
too old for ̀ C dating, but extrapolation by use of these
sedimentation rates provides an approximation. The
:30 m of sediments in the Bottom Mud contains 3-6
percent bedded salts (mostly nahcolite and mirabi-
lite), probably deposited in very brief periods of time
as a result of chilling the lake waters when they
were moderately saline. Excluding these salts leaves
the equivalent of about 29 m of mud. The average
sedimentation rate calculated from dates in the
Parting Mud (38±2 yrs/cm) suggests that the
Bottom Mud represents a period of deposition about
110,000 ± 6,000 years long. The fastest (34 ± 4 yrs/cm)
and slowest (42 ± 3 yrs/cm) rates indicate depositional
periods about 99,000 ± 12,000 and 122,000 ± 9,000
Years long. The slower sedimentation rate indicated

e two dates at the top of the Bottom Mud (46 ± 6

yrs/cm) suggests a period of deposition about
133,000 ± 17,000 years long.

The variable percentage of acid-insoluble material
in the Bottom Mud (fig. 6) shows that the relative im-
portance of various sedimentation processes during
Bottom Mud time was not constant. The increases
in the percentage of insoluble material may have re-
sulted from an increase in the rate at which water- or
air-suspended clastic material was introduced, a very
large increase in the rate of organic productivity, or a
decrease in the rate of nonelastic precipitation while
other rates remained constant. The average of the
acid-insoluble percentages plotted in figure 6 is about
30, the average of the percentages given in table 13 for
the Parting Mud about 20.

Starting with the balance of nonclastic, clastic, and
organic sediments found in Parting Mud, an increase
of 70 percent in the depositional rate of acid-insoluble
clastic sediments, for example, would increase the to-
tal sedimentation rate 14 percent (assuming weight
and volume percents are interchangeable) and pro-
duce a sediment containing 30 percent acid-insoluble
material. An increase of 14 percent above the average
sedimentation rate determined for the Parting Mud
would change the average sedimentation rate for the
Bottom Mud to about 33 yrs/cm. A 500 percent in-
crease in clastic material would double the sedimenta-
tion rate and produce a sediment containing the
observed maximum of 60 percent acid-insoluble mate-
rial. Its sedimentation rate would be 19 yrs/cm. An
average sedimentation rate of 33 yrs/cm for the 29 m
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of mud in the Bottom Mud indicates a depositional
interval that was about 96,000 years long.

The increase in the amount of organic material re-
quired to change the percentage of acid-insoluble ma-
terial from 20 to 30 is too large to be a likely
mechanism. The average sample of Parting Mud con-
tains about 2 percent organic material, and this would
have to increase 3,500 percent to produce the required
70 percent increase in acid-insoluble material.

The observed variation in the percentage of acid-
insoluble material in the Bottom Mud might also be
caused by a decrease in the sedimentation rate of the
nonclastics (mostly carbonates). Again, starting with
the balance of sedimentation processes found in the
Parting Mud, a reduction of about 40 percent in the
depositional rate of carbonate would produce a sedi-
ment containing about 30 percent acid-insoluble ma-
terial. Its sedimentation rate would be about 68
percent that of the Parting Mud, or about 56 yrs/cm.
This rate suggests a depositional interval that was
more than 160,000 years long.

A final uncertainty in estimating the duration of the
period represented by the Bottom Mud by using rates
derived from the Parting Mud comes from lack of data
on their relative densities and thus the relative extent
of compaction. Core samples obtained from fresh-
water Lake Biwa, Japan, have mud densities at depths
of 22-26 m (equivalent to the typical depth of the
Parting Mud, although about twice as old) that aver-
age about 1.45 g/cm3, whereas samples from depths of
38 m and 68 m (equivalent to depths of the top and
base of the Bottom Mud) average about 1.50 g/cm3
and 1.58 g/cml, respectively (Yamamoto and others
1974, fig. 1). These densities imply a compaction of
the deeper samples that increases with depth from 3.5
to 9.0 percent above the value found for the shallower
samples. The slope of their age/depth curve (fig. 3) in-
dicates an apparent accumulation rate (after compac-
tion) for the shallower zone of 25 yrs/cm, and rates for
the deeper zone that average 28 yrs/cm, an increase of
about 12 percent. A similar curve for sediments in
Clear Lake, Calif. (Sims and Rymer, 1975, fig. 4) indi-
cates apparent accumulation rates for the same depth
zones of about 12.5 yrs/cm and 14 yrs/cm, a 12 percent
difference. These data indicate that because of the
greater compaction of the Bottom Mud sediments, a
correction factor of 3-12 percent is probably required
when estimating the period represented by its deposi-
tion. Such corrections would increase the age of the
base of the Bottom Mud by 5,000-20,000 years and
would partially or totally offset the corrections made
on the basis of the increased clastic sedimentation
rate; it would also explain some of the difference be-
tween the 38 yrs/cm average rate determined for the

Parting Mud and the 46 yrs/cm rate determined for
the top 3 m of the Bottom Mud.

GEOCHEMISTRY OF SEDIMENTATION -
All the late Quaternary lakes that existed in Searles

Valley contained an appreciable percentage of dis-
solved solids (fig. 32). Even at its highest levels, salini-
ties may have exceeded 1.5 percent and pH values
probably exceeded 9. Chemical sediments deposited
under these conditions consisted mostly of aragonite,
calcite, or dolomite. These minerals probably con-
tained most of the calcium, much of the magnesium,
and some of the carbonate that was dissolved in those
lakes. When the lakes shrank as a result of evapora-
tion, salinities increased and some primary gaylussite
may have crystallized. Eventually, saline layers com-
posed of trona, halite, and related minerals formed,
and they contain most of the other components origin-
ally dissolved in the lake. Only the quantities of those
components required for phase equilibrium and the
most highly soluble ions remained in solution.

The stratigraphic sequence of mud and salt layers
beneath the surface of Searles Lake reflects the gross
changes in chemical sedimentation and thus provides
a first approximation of the chemical history of the
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FiGURE 32.-Relation between elevation, area, and volume of the
Pleistocine lake surface and approximate salinities of its wa-
ters. Based on USGS 1S-minute topographic maps, measure-
ments of area enclosed by each contour taken by planimeter,
volumes between pairs of contours calculated using the pris-
moidal formula (V = l/3 C (A, + A, + (A, A2) hi 1) where C is the
contour interval, and A, and A, are areas enclosed by succes-
sive contours. Solid lines indicate volume and areas above base
of Upper Salt (elev. 1,560 ft, 475 m); dotted portions indicate
quantities above base of Lower Salt (elev. 1,500 ft, 457 m).
Present surface is about 1,616 ft (493 m) above sea level. Salin-
ity of waters that desiccated to form Upper Salt plotted on a
curve based on the assumption that the total quantity of salts
(given in table 17) was dissolved in a homogeneous lake having
the indicated volume.
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Ike. Mineral variations within the mud and salt lay-
r- mostly indicate variations in the chemistry of the

Aaters. When the mineral, chemical, and other
Btiologic criteria are combined, the lake history and
nany of the processes of chemical sedimentation can
se reconstructed from the chemical sediments now
found. In an earlier paper, Smith and Haines (1964)
approximated these processes on the basis of mineral
assemblages and crystal habits. The data presented
here allow a more detailed reconstruction because
they include both the relative percentages and the to-
tal volumes of minerals that constitute these assem-
blages.

Mud layers are discussed first because their evapor-
ite composition represents the first components to
precipitate from the lake waters. Salt layers represent
:he components that survived earlier precipitation
and were eventually crystallized. Some components in
the original lake never crystallized; most of these re-
mained in the brines that filled the interstices of the
salts (prior to extensive pumping by the chemical
companies that extract chemicals from them) al-
though some were incorporated into the waters of
later lakes and lost by overflow. The chemistry of
these brines is implicitly considered during discussion
of the crystallization of the salts.

MUD LAYERS

"-3he mud layers beneath the surface of Searles Lake
represent deposits formed in relatively fresh lakes
that covered much of the floor of Searles Valley. At
their maximum size, these lakes covered about 1,000
kmi; geologic mapping of the valley floor around the
present dry lake shows that carbonate-rich muds were
deposited in almost all parts of those expanded lakes.
The muds below the present dry lake surface have
been affected by diagenesis, but their lateral equiv-
alents exposed around the edge of the valley com-
monly have similar lithologies, yet do not contain the
minerals attributed to diagenesis and thus serve as
samples of the original deposits. Their original simi-
larity is not surprising; the chemical compositions of
lake waters tend to be uniform over large areas, and
primary chemical sediments deposited from them are
comparably uniform.

Many of the deposits that crop out are light green,
fine-grained, and locally laminated, and most of the
samples from the deposits contain high percentages of
aragonite, calcite, and (or) dolomite. Halite is com-
monly present in fresh samples, but not in quantities
like those found in subsurface deposits. Analcime,
searlesite, K-feldspar, and phillipsite-minerals

-ight to be produced by authigenesis in the subsur-
*. deposits-have not been found in outcrops. Gay-

lussite and pirssonite are rarely found in outcrops,
and there is no textural evidence in the exposed sedi-
ments that large quantities of megascopic crystals like
those in subsurface muds ever existed; both minerals
are soluble in water, and subaerial leaching normally
produces some form of textural expression.

Of the nonelastic minerals in the subsurface mud
layers, only aragonite, calcite, dolomite, and northu-
pite are considered primary. Aragonite is most com-
monly an abundant mineral in the Parting Mud and
upper part of the Bottom Mud (pl. 2B); the mineral is
thermodynamically metastable, and the oldest occur-
rence is in the Bottom Mud, in sediments estimated to
be about 50,000 years old.' Possible traces were found
in the Lower Salt (table 6); but it is not found in the
Overburden Mud (table 18) and Mixed Layer (pl. 2A).
Calcite is locally abundant in the upper part of the
Bottom Mud but is subordinate in the Parting Mud
and nearly absent in the Overburden Mud, Lower
Salt, and Mixed Layer. It is the only form of calcium
carbonate found in sediments older than 50,000 years,
and some of the calcite in older sediments may have
been produced by diagenetic alteration of primary
aragonite. Dolomite is abundant in the Bottom Mud,
in some parts of the Overburden Mud, Parting Mud,
and Mixed Layer, but it is absent from mud layers in
the Lower Salt. Northupite is fairly common in most
mud layers of the Lower Salt and apparently is the
Mg-bearing mineral in those layers that contain no
dolomite. The mineral is found in the top of the Bot-
tom Mud and occurs sporadically throughout the
Mixed Layer, but it is absent from the Overburden
Mud and Parting Mud.

The amount of Ca that reached the center of the ba-
sin virtually required transportation to that area by
relatively fresh water (Smith, 1966, p. 173-174). This
conclusion results from evidence like the following.
The average CaO content of the Parting Mud in core
GS-16 is 13.1 percent (table 13). The unit in this core
is 12.2 ft (3.72 m) thick and has an average density
near 2.0. Each square centimeter of the surface of the
Parting Mud in this part of the deposit, therefore, re-
presents a column of mud that weighs 744 g and con-
tains 97 g of CaO. As the Parting Mud was deposited
in about 13,500 years, about 7.2X 10' g of CaO was de-
posited each year over each square centimeter of this
part of the lake floor. And as most or all of this was
originally deposited as calcite or aragonite, the least-
soluble Ca-bearing minerals in the mud, about
12.9X10-3 g/cm2 /yr of CaCOawas precipitated. Evapo-
ration from the lake surface determines the minimum
amount of CaCO, precipitated each year, and if annu-

l Reported occurrences of arqgonite in the Mixed Layer (Smith and Haines. 1964, p.
P251 were not verified by X-ray diffraction.



80 SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY, QUATERNARY EVAPORITES. SEARLES LAKE. CALIF.al evaporation was 200 cm/yr, each cubic centimeterof evaporated water would have had to contain about64 ppm CaCO,, or 26 ppm Ca.
This is a reasonable quantity to expect from a fresh-water lake in this climate. Pure water in equilibriumwith CO, in the atmosphere (about 0.033 volume per-cent CO,) at a temperature of 161C is saturated withCaCO3 at this concentration (Hutchinson, 1957, table84). With increasing alkalinity, however, smaller con-centrations represent equilibrium amounts. Calculat-ing equilibrium quantities of Ca in alkaline brines isdifficult, but analyses of comparable natural waterssuggest limits. Jones (1965, table 7) cites numerousanalyses of stream, spring, and lake waters from DeepSprings Valley, Calif., that have a composition and pHsimilar to the waters that probably existed in SearlesLake at various stages. Almost all are in contact withCaCO, or more soluble carbonate minerals. Only a fewwaters that contain more than 26 ppm Ca have a totaldissolved solid content of more than about 1,000 ppm;the few that do have pH values less than 9 and small tounmeasurable amounts of CO3 relative to HCO,. Thewaters that desiccated to form the salts now in SearlesLake are very unlikely to have had these propertiesonce concentration began.

As noted in the section in diagenesis, mi-crocrystalline halite is found in large quantities inmany of the mud layers and is considered the productof diagenesis from highly saline pore waters incorpo-rated in the sediment at the time of deposition. Thisproposed mechanism conflicts with the evidence forfresh lake waters which was derived from the CaOcontent of the muds. This enigma can be resolved ifone postulates that (1) cool fresh Ca-bearing waterflowed into the basin during part of the year andspread as a layer over highly saline waters that occu-pied the basin during the remaining seasons, and (2)that the calcium in the fresh waters precipitated asaragonite, calcite, or dolomite as a result of both evap-oration and mixing in the zone along the interface be-tween the pre-existing saline water and the new freshwater. Salinity stratification seems unavoidablewhenever a highly saline lake receives a small supplyof new water on a markedly seasonal basis, and it canpersist for very long periods with large or uniform in-flow volumes because salinity stratification is verystable. The presence of Ca-carbonates in mud layersin the middle of the basin, therefore, is interpreted asan indicator that fresh water flowed into a lake thatwas chemically stratified.
Aragonite is commonly formed when CaCO, is pre-cipitated rapidly from solutions with high pH and sa-linity (Zeller and Wray, 1956; Ingerson, 1962, p. 827-829). Jones (1965, p. A45) reported aragonite "varves"

in the older strata of Deep Springs Lake and attribu-ted the crystallization of aragonite to the resultsseasonal changes in the lake combined with inflv_from fresh springs, possibly as a stratified surface lay-er. The darker layers were composed of dolomite, cal-cite, and clastic minerals attributed to depositionduring summer periods of high evaporation. Arago-nite, along with gypsum and calcite, was also reportedby Neev and Emery (1967, p. 82-94) from laminatedsediments from the Dead Sea. The white laminaethere are composed mostly of gypsum and aragonite,and they form during summer "whitenings" which oc-cur at irregular intervals of several years; necessaryconditions are the combined result of several seasonsof evaporation followed by a summer warming of thesurface waters. The dark laminae are composed ofgypsum, calcite, and other components depositedmore evenly throughout the intervening periods.
In the Na-carbonate-rich waters that constitutedSearles Lake even during its high stands, aragonitewas most likely to have been formed when Ca-bearingfresh waters flowed into the basin as a surface layer.Where the aragonite is in the form of distinct laminae,the inflow is interpreted to have been seasonal and tohave formed a thin layer so that most of its calciumwas precipitated during a small part of the year by acombination of warming, evaporation, and mixing.Where aragonite is disseminated, or calcite is thdominant mineral, the introduction of calcium andccrystallization of CaCO, is interpreted to have been aprocess that occurred uniformly throughout the yearbecause the surface layer was thick enough to prolongmixing and minimize the importance of seasonalwarming and evaporation.

Support for the suggestion that aragonite laminaerepresent times when the lake was stratified comesfrom the study by Mankiewicz (1975, p. 115-117). La-minae are most abundant in the Parting Mud abovethe level dated by him as 17,000 + 700 years B.P. Thatsegment also contains a higher percentage of macer-ated organics and chlorophyll pigments. Mankiewiczinterprets this as being partly a matter of preservationand suggests as its cause that a more stable chemicalstratification resulted from an increase in the salinitycontrast between the upper and lower water layers,and that this reduced the amount of oxygen that couldreach the bottom waters and sediments. However, healso attributes the higher percentages of long-chainhydrocarbons (derived from higher plants), aragonite,and uranium in most parts of this zone to vigorous epi-sodes of inflow which brought plant debris, Ca, and Ufrom upstream. The inflow of large volumes of watersinto basins containing more saline and unoxygenatedwaters virtually requires a density stratification.
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The dolomite in Searles Lake muds is considered
-t likely to be primary, or nearly so, although a dia-

\--tic origin at a much later time cannot be dis-
proved. The primary origin seems probable because
(1) the mineral occurs chiefly in microcrystalline
form; (2) it is found in outcropping lake sediments
where other minerals known to be of diagenetic origin
are missing; (3) it is concentrated in certain stratigra-
phic zones as if reflecting episodes when the chemistry
of the lake was favorable, (4) dolomite is abundant in
samples that apparently had very small percentages of
minerals that would have provided Mg during diagen-
esis (the Mg content of interstitial brines is also very
low), and (5) dolomite is absent in zones that contain
minerals that could react diagenetically to form dolo-
mite (for example, when the Mg-bearing minerals
northupite and tychite occur with calcite, gaylussite,
and pirssonite; see Eugster and Smith (1965, p. 497-
504)).

Reasoning like that applied here to explain the CaO
content of the muds can also be applied to their MgO
content. The average percentage of acid-soluble MgO
shown in table 13 is 5.4, this percentage implies a de-
positional rate of 3.0 X 10 3 g/cm2 /yr from waters con-
taining at least 15 ppm MgO. Since this quantity can
be contained in alkaline brines having total salities as
high as 300,000 ppm (Jones, 1965, table 7), transport

IgO into Searles Valley by highly saline waters was
tsible. Solutions containing 15 ppm MgO, however,
would also have to contain 21 ppm CaO (15 ppm Ca)
to form primary dolomite, and dolomite commonly co-
exists with other Ca-bearing minerals meaning that
the amount introduced by solutions was substantially
higher. If twice as much CaO was introduced, Jones'
data (1965, table 7) suggest that waters having a total
salinity of more than a few percent would be inad-
equate.

The conditions under which dolomite forms are im-
perfectly known. In the Overburden Mud and Parting
Mud, the mineral commonly occurs in the largest
quantities near contacts with salines; in the Bottom
Mud and Mixed Layer, though, no correlation is evi-
dent. Observations by other workers (Alderman and
Skinner, 1957, p. 566; Graf and others, 1961, p. 221;
Jones, 1961, p. 201; Jones, 1965, p. 44-45; Peterson
and others, 1963; Clayton, Jones, and Berner, 1968;
Clayton, Kninner, Berner, and Rubinson, 1968;
Barnes and O'Neil, 1971, p. 702-705; Barnes and oth-
ers, 1973, table 1) present valid reasons for consider-
ing dolomite as both primary precipitates and
diagenetic products. The studies by Peterson, Bien,
and Berner (1963) and by Clayton, Jones, and Berner

1' 68), though, indicated dolomite to be forming in, or
below the surface of, the muds of Deep Spring

Lake, California. That lake represents an environ-
ment that is chemically very similar to Searles Lake
(Jones, 1965), and the muds that contain dolomite
seem to be modern analogs of the muds in Searles
Lake that were deposited during times of major inflow
and large lakes. In Deep Spring Lake, dolomite is
abundant in the area flooded seasonally as the lake
rises and falls, and along the side where lake waters
mix with perennial, nearly fresh springs (Jones, 1965,
p. A44; Clayton, Jones, and Berner, 1968, p. 417).
These relations make it additionally plausible to infer
that much of the dolomite in the Searles Lake deposit
was formed in an environment in which Mg- and Ca-
bearing waters mixed with lake waters that had a high
pH and total salinity.

The presence of northupite as a primary mineral in
the mud layers of Searles Lake has been interpreted as
a result of introducing Mg-bearing waters into solu-
tions having relatively high concentrations of sodium
carbonate and chloride (Smith and Haines, 1964, p.
P51). The mineral has been formed synthetically
(Wilson and Ch'iu, 1934, table 4), but the required
percentages of carbonate and chloride, relative to
magnesium, are not typical of those created by evapo-
ration of normal waters. A likely explanation, there-
fore, for the occurrence of primary northupite in
Searles Lake muds is that there was mixing along the
interface between inflowing low density Mg-bearing
waters and pre-existing high density saline waters.
The mud horizons that contain northupite may indi-
cate times at which the pre-existing saline waters were
much more concentrated than those that existed in
the basin at the times aragonite, calcite, and dolomite
formed by mixing along the interface of a chemically
stratified lake.

Thickness variations in the mud units also reflect
processes that occurred during deposition. Areal vari-
ations were caused by areal differences in the volumes
of clastic and chemically precipitated minerals. More
than three-quarters of the mud in most units is com-
posed of chemically precipated (acid-soluble) miner-
als in both subsurface samples and in samples exposed
around the edges of Searles Valley. The variations in
mud-layer thickness shown on the isopach maps are
attributed largely to areal variations in the geochemis-
try of sedimentation. Chemical sedimentation pat-
terns are influenced by proximity of shorelines, water
depth, current patterns, wind directions, and the vol-
ume, chemistry, proximity, and entrance point of in-
flowing water. To some extent, of course, clastic
sedimentation patterns also contributed to the thick-
ness variations; they are chiefly influenced by the
shape of the preexisting surface of deposition, the to-
tal volume and size distribution of clastic material in-
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Itroduced from different directions, the proximity of
the shoreline, the depth of water, and the wave energy
produced by wind.

Both chemical and clastic sedimentation are influ-
enced by the proximity of the shoreline. The basal and
top zones of the mud layers (and possibly some zones
in the middle) were deposited immediately after and
just prior to saline deposition; therefore, they are de-
posits formed in lakes that had shorelines only slightly
beyond the edges of the salt beds (approximated by
the arbitrary boundary line on the isopach maps). The
middle zones of the mud layers, however, were mostly
deposited in larger lakes in which the areas plotted in
the isopach maps represent only the centermost por-
tions. In general, thin mud layers are interpreted to
have a higher proportion of material deposited in
shallow lakes with nearby shorelines, and thick layers
are interpreted to be composed mostly of deep lake
deposits.

Isopach maps of the six mud units in the Lower
Salt, figures 15-20, seem to show changes in the areal
distribution of material, although the lack of many
data points near the edges makes contouring and in-
terpretation of these areas very subjective. Unit M-2,
the lowermost mud, has evenly spaced isopach con-
tours indicating that the unit thins gradually toward
its area of minimum thickness in the central and
southern part. Units M-3 and M-5, in contrast, thin
abruptly near the edges and have large central areas
that are fairly uniform. Unit M-4 is somewhat similar
to M-2 except for an anomalous area in the west-cen-
tral part of the contoured area. Units M-6 and M-7,
the upper two mud units in the Lower Salt, again thin
uniformly from their edges toward a small central
area. In all mud units, those that have the greatest rel-
ative volumes (table 3), and therefore probably repre-
sent the greatest periods of time, are those that most
clearly thin gradually toward the center of the basin.
This configuration may be the natural form of deep
lake sediments. The layers with smaller relative vol-
umes may have their distribution of thicknesses domi-
nated by the shallower stages at the beginning and
end of deposition.

The distribution of sediment in the Parting Mud re-
vealed by the isopach map (fig. 23) shows that the unit
tends to have zones of greater thickness near the
north, southeast, and south edges, and to be more uni-
form throughout the middle (although a small thinner
area is present near the very center). The thick zone
shown by unsubstantiated contours along the south-
west edge is based on the assumption that chemical
and clastic sedimentation from the southwest-the
area receiving most of the inflow-was more rapid
than elsewhere. The thick zones near some of the oth-

er edges are possibly products of inflowing waters
from those directions or of periods where the deposit-
ing lakes were relatively small. However, the history of
lake fluctuations during the time this unit was depos-
ited was complex (Smith, 1968, fig. 4), and too many
episodes are superimposed to make meaningful inter-
pretations.

The pattern of thickness variation in the Overbur-
den Mud was found to be so uncertain that the iso-
pach map used to approximate its volume is not
included in this report. Part of the difficulty is in con-
structing an isopach map from the gradational lower
contact of the unit, and part comes from the erosion of
this and older units from surrounding areas (deter-
mined by geologic mapping of the exposed units) and
redeposition of the eroded sediments on the original
top surface of the Overburden Mud.

SALINE LAYERS

The saline layers in the Searles Lake evaporites are
composed of relatively soluble salts that crystallized
from saline solutions. During the deposition of layers
of this type, the minerals that originally crystallize are
mostly determined by the compositions and tempera-
tures of the solutions at the surface of the saline lake
where they form. Most minerals form on the surface of
the lake and float until the crystals founder and sink
to the bottom. Although some dissolve at the surface if
conditions change before they sink, others do sink and
become part of a mineralogically heterogeneous layer
that is accumulating on the bottom. Conditions at the
surface are changeable, and rapid shifts in tempera-
ture, salinity, and CO2 content occur on an hourly,
daily, monthly, and seasonal basis. As a result, several
different minerals form at the surface from similar so-
lutions. On the bottom, all are exposed to the more
uniform environment provided by the accumulating
layers of salts on the floor of the lake, and the changes
that take place tend to make the mineral assemblage
more uniform. Many of these changes occur within the
first few hours or days after deposition.

In this section, the present mineral assemblages are
used to reconstruct the geochemical environment that
existed during their deposition. Many of the following
reconstructions, though, apply principally to condi-
tions within the accumulating salt layer, not to the
lake that first precipitated them. This is in some ways
fortunate because the temperatures in the accumulat-
ing salt layer have more meaning; depending on the
depth of lake water, they approximate monthly or
yearly averages of the lake temperatures and thus can
be interpreted more easily as a measure of the climate
that prevailed during salt deposition. However, some
conclusions regarding the chemistry of the lake waters
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can also be made.
'he conclusions regarding which temperatures are

rded by saline mineral assemblages are based
largely on unpublished observations of salt crystalli-
zation processes that occurred in Owens Lake, Calif.
during 1970 and 1971. These observations showed (1)
that most saline minerals originally crystallized at the
water surface and that their geochemical significance
was limited to this zone; (2) that some of the crystals
that formed at the surface subsequently dissolved
whereas others sank to bottom within hours; and (3)
that within days to months, most of the carbonate
(and sulfate?) minerals that sank to the bottom were
altered to another species without any textural or ob-
vious chemical evidence of the change. Had crystals
not been collected as they formed or within days
thereafter, it would have been virtually impossible to
reconstruct the mineralogy of the very first crystals
and thus the chemistry of the lake waters in which
they formed.

Most of the minerals that recrystallized in Owens
Lake without leaving obvious evidence were those
sensitive to PCO,. Both nahcolite and natron were pri-
mary crystalline phases, and both converted to fine-
grained and primary-appearing trona within weeks or
months after being deposited on the lake bottom. As
explained in more detail by Milton and Eugster

9), Eugster and Smith (1965), Bradley and Eug-
'r (1969), and later in this section, the changes in
Pco2 indicated by these reactions are opposites. Alter-
ing nahcolite to trona requires a lowered PCO to allow
loss of one-third mole of CO~for each mole of reacting
nahcolite; altering natron to trona requires an in-
creased PCO to allow the addition of one-third mole of
CO, for each mole of reacting natron. It appeared that
the final species of mineral in Owens Lake was deter-
mined by the PCO, in the environment provided by
the accumulating layer rather than by the solutions
responsible for the primary crystallization. The PCO,
in that environment was partly determined by the ex-
tent of organic decomposition within the salt layer
and in the salt and mud layers immediately below,
partly by the buffering effect of other saline minerals,
and partly by the amount of CO2 that was able to mi-
grate between the saline layer pore waters, the overly-
ing waters in the lake, and the atmosphere.

The only sulfate mineral observed in the salines ac-
cumulating in Owens Lake was burkeite, but several
lines of evidence suggest that mirabilite was originally
deposited during the winter. When accompanied by
sodium carbonate minerals, the stability fields of mir-
abilite and burkeite are influenced by aco,, aH 1 , and

* perature (Eugster and Smith, 1965, p. 489-497),
it appears that postdepositional reaction of sul-

fate minerals also occurs in response to the different
conditions found in the accumulating sediments.

PHASE RELATIONS APPLICABLE TO SEARLES LAKE
SALTS

The Searles Lake saline layers are composed chiefly
of minerals that represent phases in the sodium bicar-
bonate, carbonate, sulfate, chloride system (fig. 33).
Trona, burkeite, mirabilite, thenardite, and halite are
now present in the Searles Lake deposit; natron is not.
In that system, at 20'C, the field of trona occupies a
wedge-shaped volume above all the burkeite and part
of the natron, mirabilite, thenardite, and halite fields.
The top of the trona field is shown shaded, and the
field of nahcolite occupies all the area above both it
and the underlying fields that extend outside the
edges of the trona field. At temperatures above 200C,
the trona, burkeite, and thenardite fields expand at
the expense of the halite, mirabilite, nahcolite, and
natron fields. At temperatures below 201C, the re-

Na HCO3

NaCI
N32SO 4

Na2 CO3

FIGURE 33.-Three dimensional view of phase system NaHCO,-
Na2CO,-Na 2SO,-NaCI-H,O at 20'C. Solid phases indicated as
follows: B, burkeite (2Na2SO,-NaCO,); H, halite (NaCI); M,
mirabilite (Na,SO,-IOH,0); Na, natron (Na2 CO,-10H.O);
Nh, nahcolite (NaHCO,); Th, thenardite (NaSO,); Tr, trona
(Na2 CO,-NaHCO,-2HO). Shaded area represents top of trona
field which occupies a wedge-shaped volume between overly-
ing nahcolite field and parts of underlying natron, mirabilite,
thenardite, halite, and burkeite fields. Boundaries of stability
fields plotted in terms of weight percent of solid components
in equilibrium solutions. Arrows show slopes of boundaries to-
ward base of tetrahedron. Compositions of double salts bur-
keite (b) and trona (tr) are shown on edges of tetrahedron.
Data from Teeple (1929); diagram from Smith and Haines
(1964, fig. 16).
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verse happens. The thenardite field does not exist be-
low about 170C; the burkeite field does not exist below
14.40C. The data in this report show that of the re-
lated minerals in figure 33, only trona, halite, bur-
keite, and thenardite coexist in appreciable quanti-
ties; nahcolite is sparsely represented in a few layers,
and mirabilite is found only in the Bottom Mud.

The changing composition of the brine during depo-
sition of the salt layers can be theoretically recon-
structed from phase diagrams representing the Na2
CO3-NaHCO,-Na2SO,-NaCI-H20 system. When data
are not available for the 5-component system, the 4-
component systems Na2CO,-NaHCO 3-NaCI-H.O and
Na2CO,-Na.SO,-NaCI-H 2 0 are used. Although the
laboratory determination of points in a 5-component
system is not experimentally difficult, plotting the re-
sults in a quantitative manner requires at least four
dimensions-which is difficult. However, by limiting
boundaries to those in which the HO component is
saturated, specifying saturation of one or more solid
components, and projecting the field boundaries of
the saturated solid components onto a two dimen-
sional triangular diagram, all five components can be
related."Other components that exist in natural solu-
tions can generally be ignored with only minor uncer-
tainties introduced.

The changing ratios of these components in the lake
brines as crystallization and rapid diagenesis pro-
ceeded are indicated by the crystallization path. This
path represents a greatly simplified version of the
chemical events that occurred in the lake because nei-
ther the seasonal changes nor the alteration of the ini-
tial crystallization products is indicated. The path
does show, however, the compositional changes that
ultimately occurred when equilibrium was reached as
a result of postdepositional interaction between the
lake brines and the minerals in the accumulating salt
layer. When interaction ceased, the bulk composition
of the buried salt layer became largely fixed, and fur-
ther changes involved only phases allowed by that
fixed composition.

. A small uncertainty about the preciae relations between stability field boundaries
and the compositions of the brines comes from the lack of a satisfactory method for
plotting more than one cation percentage in this system. Two major cations (Na and Ki
were present in the crystallizing solutions in mole ratios of about 10:1. and the diagram
dimensions relate hypothetical salts (Na,CO,. NaCI. etc.l that contain only one. Consid-
ering the average brine compositions in table 17 as an example, the anion equivalent
sum of CO, SO.. and Cl is 0.5284 per 100 g of solution, whereas the cation equivalent of
Na is only 0.4870. meaning that about 80 percent of the 0.0512 equivalents of K are
required to electrically balance the three anions in solution. In this paper, relative per-
centages in thes 4- and 5-component systems have been calculated by converting total
CO,. SO.. and Cl to N&,CO, NaSO,. and N*CI. This overstates the amount of one or
more of the hypothetical salts in the reacting solutions by maximum of a few percent. In
the example using the average brine given in table 17 if all the K is calculated as KCI
and removed from the system, and the amount of NaCI is calculated from the amount of
Cl that remains, the point representing the brine composition in the Na.CO,-NaoSO,-
NaCI-H,0 diagram is shifted by 3 percent directly away from the NaCI corner of the
diagram.

The general direction and extent of the crystalliza-
tion path in a given phase diagram is deduced from
the stratigraphic order of the primary minerals2' that
crystallized; its exact path is dictated by the geometry
of the stability fields and their boundaries. By com-
bining the stratigraphy of the observed mineral as-
semblages with the requirements of the phase
relations, the composition of primary salt assemblage
and the composition of the interstitial brine can be ap-
proximately reconstructed. This places limits on the
physical conditions under which crystallization took
place, and defines both the solids and brines that con-
stituted the starting point for subsequent diagenetic
change.

SALINES IN THE MIXED LAYER

The primary salts in the Mixed Layer apparently
represent chemically simple waters. The saline miner-
als in the Mixed Layers are mostly trona, nahcolite, or
halite, meaning that the saline lake waters were domi-
nated by Na, C0O, HCO,, and Cl, and that the brines at
the time crystallization began were very close to the
NaHCO,-Na2COQ-NaCl face of the tetrahedron shown
in figure 33. The small percentages of burkeite, north-
upite, sulfohalite, thenardite, and tychite (pl. 2A) may
indicate brief changes in the chemical composition of
the lake waters, but they do not occur in a pattern that
seems significant.

Changes in the compositions of the brines that oc-
cupied Searles Lake at the times the Mixed Layer was
deposited can be inferred from the saline minerals (pl.
2A). A few thin beds of trona and a little halite are in
unit F, but unit E is the oldest unit that contains thick
beds of salt. Units E, D, and C are similar in that they
contain much more halite than trona and no nahco-
lite. In the NaHCO,-Na2CO3 -NaCI-H2O system at
20'C (fig. 33), the halite field is small; it becomes even
smaller above 250 and below 151C. Many saline beds
in units C, D, and E, however, are composed solely of
halite. These show that crystallization started from
brine represented by a point very close to the NaCl
corner, and even though crystallization of halite
forced the composition of the remaining brine toward
the Na.CO3-NaHCO, edge of the phase diagram, it
never reached the boundary of the adjoining field.
Other saline beds in these units, however, contain
both trona and halite. These beds show that the initial
brines were represented by points in the trona or ha-

"For the sake of simplicity in this paper, the term primary is used for minerals that
appear to have ultimately become the stable phase in the accumulating salt layer even
though they may have actually been products of rapid diagenesis from other species.
The term secondary' is reserved for minerals that are thought to have formed many
years after deposition and as s result of diagenetic processes not directly related to the
geochemistry of the depositing lake.
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lite field but near the phase boundary, so that crystal-
ation of the first mineral moved the composition of

remaining brines into the other field before cry-
stallization ceased. It is evident, therefore, that the
brines that produced salines in units C, D, and E of
the Mixed Layer had initial compositions that were
near or inside the boundary of the halite field in the
Na2CO3-NaHCO3-NaCl-H2 0 system. Temperature
changes and small compositional variations allowed
crystallization of other minerals at times, but the bulk
composition of the brines was at all times dominated
by NaCl.

The composition of salines in units A and B in the
Mixed Layer indicate that there was a major change in
the composition of water flowing into Searles Valley
relative to the waters that desiccated to produce sa-
lines in units C, D, and E. In unit B, trona and nahco-
lite are much more abundant than halite, and in unit
A, they are virtually the only saline minerals found.
The saline composition of the unit shows that the
brines that produce salts in unit B had shifted in com-
position toward the Na&CO 3-NaHCO, edge of the dia-
gram shown in figure 33, although extensive crys-
stallization of carbonate minerals still shifted the
composition of the remaining brine into the halite
field. The brines that produced salts in unit A were
either so dominated by Na carbonates that no degree

Desiccation could shift the brine composition to the
\l..,tite field, the brines of unit A were desiccated less
extensively than those that produced unit B, or those
that crystallized salts did so at lower temperatures.

Evidence of a different type of change in brine com-
position during deposition of the Mixed Layer comes
from the Br content of halite (Holser, 1970, p. 309-
315). It abruptly rises and falls in the middle of unit E;
more gradually increases to a high level in the lower
part of unit C and then, decreases. Holser (1970, p.
311) concludes that the gradual rise in Br in the base
of unit C represents a gradual net increase in the ex-
tent of evaporation, and that the decrease represents a
relatively large inflow of new water. The presence of
about 13 ft (4 m) of clay and silt in the zone of change
(Smith and Pratt, 1957, p. A39) supports this conclu-
sion and might indicate more than 10,000 years of in-
flow that produced a large lake. The new water in the
lake apparently had a high Cl/Br ratio as indicated by
their ratio when deposition of salts resumed.

The stratigraphic distribution of nahcolite and
trona is a function of the chemical activities of CO2
(acon) and water (aH2o). The relation between these
controls and minerals has been discussed by Milton
and Eugster (1959), Eugster and Smith (1965), Eug-
^+er (1966), and Bradley and Eugster (1969). Applica-

n of these principles to salts in the Mixed Layer

(Eugster and Smith, 1965, fig. 22) demonstrates a
gradual but erratic upward increase in aCO,, and an
abrupt increase in aH,0 in units B and A. Both
changes are consistent with the other evidence of a
major change in the chemistry and character of depo-
sition in late Mixed Layer time.

The existence of nahcolite in units A and B indi-
cates values of aCO, above those provided by equilibri-
um with the atmosphere. They may be interpreted as
a measure of the extent of bacterial production of CO2
at the time deposition was taking place. Observations
like those of Siever, Garrels, Kanwisher, and Berner
(1961), Siever and Garrels (1962, p. 54), and Jones
(1965, p. A48) show that CO, from bacterial decompo-
sition can increase the aCo2 in uncompacted sedi-
ments to a level much above that needed to change
any sodium carbonate mineral to nahcolite. Evidence
is not available as to whether greater production of
CO, during deposition of the upper part of the Mixed
Layer might have resulted from more intense bacte-
rial activity or from a larger amount of organic materi-
al available for decomposition. The amount of organic
material in the mud layers in units A and B was prob-
ably high. This quantity was initially controlled by the
chemistry of the lake waters that determined the or-
ganic productivity of the lake and thus the organic
material that can become available for decomposition.
The study of Owens Lake (Friedman, Smith, and
Hardcastle, 1976) showed that an alkaline lake con-
centrated to levels both below and above those neces-
sary to form Na-carbonate salts can have a very high
productivity; at salinities ranging from 136,200 mg/L
to 387,500 mg/L, the phytoplankton population limit-
ed downward visibility to 5 or 10 cm.

SALINES IN THE BOTTOM MUD

The several layers of salines in the Bottom Mud (pl.
2B) are mostly nahcolite or mirabilite; only the zone of
salts about a meter below the top of the unit contains
other minerals. These salt beds commonly contain
more mud than the others do, and the lack of clear
correlation between saline layers in the three cores
plotted on plate 2B suggest that the beds are lenticu-
lar. These characteristics indicate that these layers
were probably the result of winter cooling of the lake
during periods when its salinity had increased to the
proper levels.

Deposition in this manner accounts for the mono-
mineralic composition of the beds, the high mud con-
tent in some, and the lenticularity of the layers. The
original Na.CO,-minerals were probably natron or
nahcolite and the Na.SO,-mineral was mirabilite. The
solubilities of these minerals are markedly sensitive to
temperature, and when cooled, solutions containing
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mixtures of dissolved salts crystallize these minerals
exclusive of the others. Except for borax, which wasinitially a relatively minor ingredient, no other saltsin the applicable systems are similarly affected bychilling. In pure Na-carbonate and Na-sulfate solu-tions, natron, nahcolite, and mirabilite crystallize attemperatures near 00 C from brines having total salini-ties between 3 and 7 percent (Makarov and Bliden,1938, tables 1 and 4; Freeth, 1923, tables 1 and 17); at151C, these salts crystallize from solutions having sa-linities between 8 and 15 percent. Addition of NaClraises the salinity but lowers the percentage of thesecomponents necessary for their crystallization (Ma-karov and Bliden, 1938, table 8).

The tendency for the salts that are preserved to bemixed with mud and form lenticular beds is inter-preted to be a result of a mechanism that allows saltsto survive the warmer seasons that follow crystalliza-
tion. Initially, each salt layer probably covered thefloor of the lake, but currents in the relatively shallowlake probably mixed the salts in some parts of the lakewith mud, a mixture that would have been relatively
impervious. During the following warmer seasons, thisproperty would have protected the salts in these areasfrom being infiltrated by lake waters and dissolved.

These saline layers, therefore, are considered indic-ative of crystallization during winter from an interme-
diate-sized lake. Salinity of the lake water wasprobably in the range 5-15 percent, the exact valuedepending on the species and amounts of the other
components in solution which depress the saturation
point. The data in figure 32 show that lakes havingthese salinities could have had areas of 400-600 km'and depths of 70-120 m.

The discontinuous layer about 1 m below the top ofthe Bottom Mud that contains borax, northupite,
trona, nahcolite, and thenardite may also be a result ofwinter crystallization inasmuch as these minerals arereasonable products of winter crystallization if modi-fied by diagenesis. If the layer was initially composed
of salts crystallized during winter, the most likely pri-mary minerals were borax, natron or nahcolite, andmirabilite. The diagenesis that produced the present
suite could have been caused solely by a post-depositional decrease in aH.O. Saline brines having alower aH O exist in the overlying Lower Salt, anddownward migration of brines from that layer would
have mixed with the original interstitial brines andlowered the aH-o. This, with or without a change inaCo 1, could have produced the present mineral suite.Remembering that the meter of intervening mud con-tains dolomite and gaylussite, and using aCO,-aH.O

fWhen the brines that formed the Upper Salt were concentrated to 5 percent.Na,B.O, constituted about 0. 15 percent.

diagrams of Eugster and Smith (1965, fig. 19), a de-crease in aHLO of brine would have caused minerals ofstability field 15 (mirabilite, natron, gaylussite, halite,dolomite, aphthitalite) to alter to those of field 6(thenardite, nahcolite, gaylussite, halite, dolomite,aphthitalite) or field 18 (thenardite, northupite,
trona, gaylussite, halite or dolomite, and hanksite),
depending on the aCo,. Note that gaylussite, northu-
pite, and nahcolite do not coexist in any field of those
ac02-aHo diagrams and that they do not coexist inthe salt layers being described; gaylussite exists in themuds of all cores, but nahcolite exists in this zone onlyin cores GS-15 and GS-16, and northupite exists onlyin cores GS-18 and GS-27.

SALINES IN THE LOWER SALT, UPPER SALT, AND
OVERBURDEN MUD

The starting compositions of the solutions that pro-duced the Lower Salt and Upper Salt in Searles Lakeare now best approximated by the present bulkchemical composition of each salt unit or group of re-lated units. Their compositions are summarized in ta-bles 10 and 17. These calculated compositions areweighted averages of analyses and include the compo-
nents in both the present salts and the residual brinesthat fill their interstices. There is the possibility thatsmall quantities of soluble components remained inthe surface brines at the time salt crystallization
ceased and these components were incorporated intoyounger saline units or removed from the basin bysubsequent overflow. The only evidence of this hap-pening to an appreciable extent is in the deposition ofunit S-7.

In the following discussion, the salt layers of theLower Salt are divided into two groups which repre-sent sequences of crystallization that are interrelated
and can be treated almost as if they were continuous.
The first is composed of units S-1 to S-5, and the sec-ond of units S-6 and S-7. This grouping is emphasized
when viewed as a histogram (fig. 34). Crystallization
of the Upper Salt is considered as a single continuous
event. The crystallization paths followed by the brinesduring these three episodes are plotted on the phasediagrams shown in figures 35, 36, and 38. The salinesin the Overburden Mud were formed by a crystalliza-
tion sequence similar to the one that formed the Up-per Salt.

LOWER SALT

The phase diagrams shown in figure 35 allow thecrystallization of units S-1 through S-5 to be recon-structed. Field boundaries in the 5-component systemwith all points and boundaries saturated in both H2Oand NaHCO, are shown in figure 35A. To portray this
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in two dimensions, they are projected from the
NaHCO, corner of the tetrahedron shown in figure 33
to the Na.CO3-Na.SO,-NaC1 face. The diagram is con-
structed for a temperature of 200C, because the posi-
tions of the field boundaries at this temperature best
satisfy the mineral assemblages found in units S-4
and S-5. The boundaries of fields are probably curved
but are drawn straight because of the lack of experi-
mental data.

The boundaries shown in this projection are those
of the trona field and those mineral stability fields
that lie below and outside of it. Boundaries and triple
points within the limits of the trona field, shown with
dashed lines because they underlie the trona field as
viewed from the NaHCO, corner of the tetrahedron,
represent solutions that are in equilibrium with trona
and the two or three adjoining labeled phases. Bound-
aries outside the limits of the trona field represent so-
lutions that are in equilibrium with nahcolite and the
two adjoining labeled phases. The boundaries in this
phase diagram are univariant and the triple points are
invariant. The composition of burkeite is shown on
the Na.CO,-Na.SO, edge; the composition of trona lies
on the NaCO,-NaHCO, boundary and is represented
by the NaOC3 corner of this diagram.

Data on water-soluble components of units S-1 to
S-5 (table 10) have been used to determine the com-
position of the original brine at the time deposition of
unit S-1 began. To do this, the percentages of SO,, Cl,

'FIGURE 35.-Selected mineral stability fields in system NaHCO,-
Na2CO,-Na.SO,-NaCl-H.O at 20'C. A, Projection from the
NaHCO, corner of tetrahedron toward NaCo,-NaCl-NaSO,
face. Boundaries represent equilibrium between labeled
fields and trona (dashed lines inside limits of trona field) or
nahcolite. Arrows show direction of increasing salinity.
Starting composition of brine that produced S-i, S-2, S-3,
S-4, and S-5 shown by point b-1; final composition of brine
by point b-2; present composition of brine by point b-3.
Heavy line and arrow indicate changing composition of the
brine as units crystallized, with segments of line labeled to
indicate units. Arrows labeled 82 and 72 show location of
base of section shown in B. B, Section through a tetrahedron
representing NaHCO,-NaXCO,-Na 2SO,-NaCl-H,0 system in
a plane having its base along line between points represent-
ing 82 percent NaCO, (18 percent NaCI) and 72 percent
NaCI (28 percent Na.SO,) in diagram A and its top at
NaHCO, corner. Boundaries indicate equilibrium between
labeled fields. Points b-1, b-2 and b-3 and crystallization
path shown in A plotted in this plane. Data from Freeth
(1923) and Teeple (1929) as compiled by Smith and Haines
(1964, fig. 16A) in the form of a 4-component tetrahedron,
with all points in equilibrium with H-O. Boundaries plotted
in terms of weight percent.

Nea

NeHCO 3

B

82 percent Na2CO 3
18 Percent NaCI 28 percent Na 2 SO 4
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CO,, and HCO, indicated for the "Chemical composi-
tion of combined solids and brines" (line 5 of table 10)
were converted to Na.SO,, NaCI, and total carbonate
as Na&CO3. The result is plotted in figure 35A as a
point labeled b-i. A sufficient supply of Na was as-
sumed. From the same table and by the same method,
the 'Chemical composition of the present brine" (line
4) was determined and plotted as a point labeled b-3.
Point b-2 represents the estimated composition of the
final brine at the time primary crystallization ceased.
The brine composition moved from point b-2 to b-3 as
a result of post depositional processes.

The path representing the changing composition of
the brine during crystallization of units S-1 through
S-5 is plotted between points b-1 and b-2 (fig. 35A).
These points lie approximately along a line that inter-
cepts the edges of the triangle at 72 percent NaCI and
at 82 percent Na.CO. This line is the base of a scalene
triangle that represents a section through the tetrahe-
dron representing the 5-component system (fig. 33).
This section is plotted as figure 35B, and the changing
composition of the brine as it progressed from point
b-1 to b-2 is plotted on it. This representation is
graphic but not precise. Experimental data showing
the exact stability fields in these planes are not avail-
able; the relations shown are based on linear projec-
tions from the 4-component diagrams that make up
the faces of the tetrahedron and on scattered control
points for the 5-component system within the tetrahe-
dron. Also, the crystallization path curves out of the
plane of the diagram and all points must be projected
to it.

Point b-i (fig. 35B) is plotted on the trona-nahco-
lite boundary because unit S-1 is composed mostly of
trona but contains a little nahcolite. As the actual
Na.COINaHCO, ratio in the original brines is not
known, and the position of that boundary changes
rapidly with temperature, the point in figure 35B is
more representative of the brine and phase relations
that existed in the accumulating salt layer. (In Owens
Lake, nahcolite and natron were commonly the first
sodium carbonate crystals to form, but they altered to
trona a few weeks or months after accumulating on
the floor of the lake.) Isotopic evidence (Smith, Fried-
man, and Matsuo, 1970) suggests that crystallization
of units S-1 and S-2 took place at lower temperatures
than crystallization of units S-3, S-4, and S-5, so dur-
ing deposition of the earlier two salt units, the trona
field may have been smaller and the nahcolite field
may have been larger than shown in figure 35. The
phase boundaries are drawn for temperatures near
200C because their positions best satisfy the relations
between brine composition and mineralogy found in
units S-4 and S-5.

Units S-1, S-2, and S-3 now consist almost solelv of
trona (fig. 34h, although the first crystals could have
been natron, trona, or nahcolite. However, all three
sodium carbonate minerals lie on the Na.,CO,-
NaHCO3 edge of the 5-component system, and the
path representing brine composition during crystalli-
zation followed a track that moved away from that
edge. Therefore, in figure 33A (which projects the
Na.CO3-NaHCO, edge to the Na.CO3 corner), units S-
1, S-2, and S-3 are plotted along the straight portion
of the crystallization path that begins at b-1 and mi-
grates directly away from the NaCO3 corner of the
diagram.2' In figure 35B, the path is plotted moving
away from the point representing the composition of
trona but remaining in the trona field. Other minerals
may have been precursors, but trona was the final
phase. By the time S-3 was fully crystallized, the com-
position of the crystallizing brine was very close to the
trona-burkeite boundary (fig. 35B). That it first
touched the trona-burkeite boundary instead of the
trona-halite boundary (fig. 35A) is indicated by the
mineral composition of unit S-4 (fig. 32) in which
trona is accompanied by major percentages of bur-
keite but not halite.

Unit S-4, a thin unit, is mostly trona and burkeite
(fig. 33). The composition of brine that was in equilib-
rium with this assemblage is represented in figure 35A
by a short curved line that moves along the trona-bur-
keite boundary and away from a series of bivariant
points that lie on the Na.CO3-Na.SO, edge. These
points represent mixtures of trona and burkeite and
thus lie between the points that define the composi-
tions of pure trona and burkeite. (pure trona and its
precursor sodium carbonate minerals are all repre-
sented in figure 35A by the Na.CO, corner of the dia-
gram, and the composition of pure burkeite is
plotted.) The path is curved because the proportions
changed. The path representing S-4 stopped at or just
prior to reaching the boundary of the halite field. In
figure 35B, the S-4 segment of the crystallization path
follows the trona-burkeite boundary which is plotted
straight. In three dimensions, though, its path curves
upward from the plane of figure 35B and toward the
halite field which lies a very short distance "above"
the burkeite field in this part of the diagram.

Unit S-5 is represented in both figures 33A and 33B
by a crystallization path that represents a series of un-
ivariant points along the trona-burkeite-halite bound-

. In detal. the composition of the brine should be plotted with a sawtooth shape;
partial reversals in its composition must have occurred during the time represented by
the interhedded mud units inasmuch as they represent hundreds or a few thousand
years of inflowing water that contained a significant amount of dissolved solids. The
reversals would be plotted as short segments traveling back toward point b-i. their
length being proportional to the amount of solids that were introduced. Space on the
diagrams does not allow this detail to be shown.

9I
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arv. The direction is toward the invariant point at the
; -ction of the natron, burkeite, halite, and trona

Is. This is the assemblage that is in equilibrium
'nth the most concentrated brine, and the crystalliza-
tion path of S-5 toward it is the only direction that
allows the components of trona, halite and burkeite to
be removed from solution. Point b-2 is plotted at the
invariant point because most cores from the middle of
Searles Lake have some trona in the uppermost part
of unit S-5 which is the relation that would be pro-
duced by crystallization at this point.

The average composition of the present brine, cal-
culated from table 10, is indicated by point b-3. It lies
exactly on the trona-burkeite-halite-thenardite invar-
iant point of the fields that are plotted at 200 C. Not all
individual brine samples lie at this point (fig. 21A),
but none remain at the invariant point where crystal-
lization initially ceased. The change in composition
from points b-2 to b-3 requires the addition of H.O as
well as partial solution of some original phases, and
this is discussed in the section on diagenesis.

Changes in brine composition during the crystalli-
zation of units S-6 and S-7 are reconstructed by a dia-
gram representing the 4-component system Na.CO3-
Na.S0,-NaCl-H2 0 at 151C (fig. 36) (data for the 5-
component system at this temperature are not avail-
able). The trona field would occupy less area than at

C (fig. 35) but would probably cover an area that
.. ,uded point b-2 and the burkeite field. However,
the base of the trona field is close to the base of the
tetrahedral model of this system (fig. 33) and little er-
ror in the position of the burkeite field is introduced
by omitting NaHCO,; the difference between the posi-
tions of field boundaries in 4-component and 5-com-
ponent systems at 20'C is illustrated in figure 37. At
150C, the difference would be even less.

The starting composition of the brine (b-1), calcu-
lated from data in table 10, is closer to the NaCO, cor-
ner of figure 36 than is the starting composition of the
brine responsible for the underlying units (b-i in fig.
35A). The first crystals to form may have been natron
(as shown in fig. 36), trona, nahcolite, or a mixture of
any pair of phases which are represented by the
boundaries and fields above trona. As the carbonate
mineral crystallized, the composition of the solution,
represented by points lying along the line connected
to point b-i (in figure 36), moved away from the
Na.CO, corner of the diagram. As soon as it touched
the halite field, it coprecipitated trona or natron (but
not nahcolite) and halite, the crystallization path fol-
lowing the boundary that separates their fields. The
near-lack of sulfate minerals in units S-6 and S-7
"L -ws that crystallization stopped before the crystalli-

on path reached the burkeite (or other sulfate

mineral) field and that desiccation was not complete.
The low percentage of sulfate minerals in units S-6

and S-7 is why point b-2 in figure 36 is likely to repre-
sent the brine compositions at the time crystallization
of S-6 and S-7 ceased, and why the prevailing tem-
perature of crystallization was at or very near 150C. At
temperatures more than a few degrees above 150 C, the

N0 2SO 4

Na 2 CO3 NaGC

FIGURE 36.-Mineral stability fields in system NaCO,-
Na.SO,-NaCI-HO at 15'C. Starting composition of
brine that produced units S-6 and S-7 shown by point
b-I; final composition of brines shown by point b-2;
present composition of brine by point b-3. Points b-I
and b-3 based on data from table 10. Point b-3 (?) re-
presents total CO,, SO,, and Cl from analysis of brine
from S-7, core hole L-31 (see explanation in text).
Heavy line indicates changing composition of brine as
salt units S-6 and S-7 crystallized. Arrows show direc-
tion ofincreasing salinity. Data from Makarov and Bli-
den (1938). All boundaries plotted in terms of weight
percent.

NE2 SON

t

Na 2 CO 3
NaGC

FIGURE 37.-Superimposed stability field boundaries of sys-
tems Na1CO,-Na2SO,-NaCI-H2 O (dashed lines) and
NaHCO,-Na2CO,-Na 2SO,-NaCl-H.O (solid lines) at
201C. Five-component system projected as in figure
35A; 4-component system plotted in normal manner.
All boundaries plotted in terms of weight percent. Data
from Freeth (1923) and Teeple (1929).
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burkeite field expanded into the area that would have
been reached by solutions precipitating a Na-carbon-
ate mineral before crystallizing halite (as did occur
during crystallization of units S-1 to S-5); at tempera-
tures slightly below 150C, the mirabilite field expands
into this zone (Makarov and Bliden, 1938).

The quantity of dissolved solids introduced by fresh
water during the times represented by units M-6 and
M-7 were probably comparable inasmuch as M-6 and
M-7 have similar volumes. Unit S-5 represents desic-
cation, and the solids in the brine that deposited S-6
resulted from inflow during M-6 time plus those so-
lids dissolved by it from the top of unit S-5. Units S-6
and S-7 have similar percentages of trona and halite
suggesting that both crystallized from brines and un-
der conditions that were quite similar. Thus the initial
brines that produced units S-6 and S-7 are both ap-
proximated by point b-i in figure 36, and the paths
representing crystallization of units S-6 and S-7
are virtually the same. The sulfates not deposited in
unit S-6 because of incomplete desiccation may have
been added to the brine that produced unit S-7 and be
the cause of the slightly higher percentages of bur-
keite and thenardite in that unit (fig. 34).

A feature of units S-6 and S-7 unexplained by the
inferred crystallization sequence is the present con-
centration of halite at the base of these units. Initial
crystallization in the halite field seems precluded by
their present bulk composition. Possibly, the basal
layer of each unit represents times when winter cry-
stallization of natron was followed by summer crystal-
lization of halite and solution of all or most of the
underlying natron; this sequence would have left a
zone of residual halite as the basal layer. During sub-
sequent years, natron crystallized during winter
would have converted to trona during the summer
warming because of the increased concentration of Na
carbonate in the brines. This process would have pro-
duced the mixture of halite and trona found in the up-
per parts of these two units.

Phase data for borax show that cool temperatures
strongly favor its crystallization (Teeple, 1929, p. 128-
130; Bowser, 1965). The position of borax in the cry-
stallization sequence, therefore, is markedly depen-
dent on temperature as well as the concentration of its
components. Borax zones in or near mud layers which
indicate deposition in relatively dilute waters thus
suggest marked chilling; zones in the middle of saline
layers may indicate either chilling or a high total salin-
ity.

The borax content of units S-1 to S-5 of the Lower
Salt shows a progressive increase in the lower three

units and then a decrease. Previously discussed phase
data show that the salinity of the solutions that depos-
ited those five salt units consistently increased. The
increase from S-1 to S-3 therefore seems to indicate
an environment that was sufficiently cool to allow so-
dium borate to be crystallized in amounts approxi-
mately proportionate to the increasing salinity of the
brine. The similar quantities of borax in units S-3 and
S-4-a time when the salinities had increased from
levels that only crystallized trona to levels where trona
and burkeite cocrystallized-indicates a warming
trend that increased the solubility of borax about the
same amount as its concentration increased in the
brines. The sharp decrease in the quantity of borax in
unit S-5 probably indicates a more pronounced warm-
ing of the lake and the crystals accumulating on its
floor.

In units S-6 and S-7, the borax concentration in-
creases upward. The previously discussed phase data
for the other components indicate consistently lower
crystallization temperatures for these two units than
for units S-4 and S-5. The small quantity of borax in
S-6 is interpreted as the result of a low concentration
of borate in the lake waters, and thus a small quantity
of crystals formed in spite of cool conditions (about
the same percentage as in S-1). The larger quantity of
borax in S-7 is interpreted as the result of the higher
borate concentration in the parent brines which re-
sulted from the combination of the quantities not pre-
cipitated in S-6 plus those introduced during the long
period represented by muds of unit M-7.

Northupite, a common though not abundant
mineral, is not represented in any of the phase sys-
tems discussed previously. Eugster and Smith (1965,
fig. 19) show that northupite may coexist with almost
every mineral found in Searles Lake except aphthita-
lite. It has been synthesized in the laboratory by de
Schulten (1896), Watanabe (1933), and Wilson and
Ch'iu (1934, table 4). Wilson and Ch'iu added magne-
sium carbonate to a solution containing much higher
amounts of sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate,
and sodium chloride, and under CO, pressure about
420 times greater than its pressure in the atmosphere.
They synthesized the mineral at temperatures be-
tween 1001C and 20'C and noted that high tempera-
tures accelerate the mineral's crystallization, but they
did not determine the lower temperature limit of the
stability field. In their diagram, the stability field of
the synthesized mineral adjoins nahcolite, halite, and
a basic magnesium carbonate. However, the required
amount of magnesium (100-930 ppm MgCO3 ) is much
higher than in present brines from Searles Lake. In
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natural environments, the required concentrations
might be attained either bv mixing of "fresh" magne-

t-bearing waters with saline waters or by evapora-
s of waters having a low enough pH to permit

enough magnesium to stay in solution until the neces-
sary concentrations of other components were at-
tained.

Northupite was reported by Haines (1957, 1959)
from units S-1 to S-5 of the Lower Salt but not from
units S-6 and S-7. Its percentages in units S-1 to S-5
change systematically with stratigraphy (table 4, fig.
34) and in a pattern similar to that followed by borax.
The controls of the northupite percentage, however,
can not be the same as for borax if northupite crystal-
lization is promoted by warm temperatures. More
likely, controls included the amount of Mg that could
be transported to the central part of the basin, and the
salinity of the water with which it mixed because this
would have affected the proportion of the introduced
amount that was crystallized. Eugster and Smith
(1965, p. 497-500) show that in the presence of dolo-
mite muds, northupite is not stable at high aco val-
ues. The mechanism most likely to explain the
presence and progressive change in the amount of
northupite in the Lower Salt units is similar to that
proposed to explain northupite and Ca-bearing min-
erals in the muds; that mechanism required a strati-
fied lake with Mg introduced by fresh waters that

isported Mg to the center of the basin in a low den-
srcy fresh layer superimposed on a dense brine, and
crystallization by mixing of water from the two layers.
Salt layers are inherently the result of climates char-
acterized by more evaporation than inflow, but a sea-
sonal inflow of some fresh water into a salt lake is
possible. The increasing percentages of northupite in
units S-1 to S-3 are interpreted as the result of spo-
radic inflow of Mg waters into lakes that had succes-
sively greater salinities, and the decrease in units S-4
and S-5 is interpreted as a decrease in the quantity of
water introduced by sporadic inflow as final desicca-
tion was approached.

UPPER SALT

The path representing the changes in brine compo-
sition during the crystallization of the Upper Salt is
plotted on a phase diagram that shows the bounda-
ries of the stability fields of minerals in the
Na.C0 3 -NaHCO,-Na.SO,-NaCI-H 2 0 system at
20'C (fig. 38). Figure 38A projects this system to the
base of the tetrahedron, and figure 38B is a section
through the tetrahedron. A line that represents the
changing composition of the brine as crystallization

NaSO4

A

Na 2 CO 3 NaCt

NaHCO 3

B

Na CO3
73 percent NaCI

27 percent NC2SOd

FIGURE 38.-Selected mineral stability fields in system
NaHCO,-NaCO,-Na,-SO,-NaCl-HO at 200C. A, Same pro-
jection as in figures 35A and 36. Boundaries represent equilib-
rium between labeled fields and trona (inside limits of trona
field) or nahcolite. Starting composition of brine that produced
Upper Salt shown by point b-1; final composition of brine
shown by point b-2; present composition of brine shown by
point b-3. Points b-i and b-2 based on data in table 17. Heavy
line indicates changing composition of brine as unit crystal-
lized. Arrows labeled 73 and 100 show location of base of sec-
tion in B. B, Section through tetrahedron representing
NaHCO3-NaCO3 -Na2SO,-NaCI-H,0 system is a plane having
its base along line between points representing 100 percent
NaCO, and 73 percent NaCl (27 percent NaaSOJ) in diagram A
and its top at NaHCO3 corner. Boundaries plotted in terms of
weight percent indicate equilibrium between labeled fields.
Phase data from Freeth (1923) and Teeple (1929).
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proceeded connects points b-i and b-2. As the layer of
trona at the base of the Upper Salt shows that a so-
dium carbonate mineral was the dominant species
formed during early stages of crystallization, the ini-
tial crystallization path (fig. 38A) followed a straight
line that started at point b-1 and led directly away
from the Na2CO3 corner that represents the composi-
tion of all sodium carbonate minerals in this system.
As noted below, the path probably first touched the
boundary of the underlying field about at the bound-
ary between the thenardite and burkeite fields, and
trona, thenardite, and burkeite cocrystallized. The
path then became a curved line that moved away from
a series of points that represent the crystallized mix-
tures of those minerals plotted along the NaCO-
Na2SO, edge of the diagram. For the path to move
from the trona-thenardite-burkeite-halite invariant
point toward the point of maximum salinity under
equilibrium conditions, all the thenardite would have
to be dissolved. As indicated in the discussion of hank-
site that follows, the brines in the central facies may
have done so; point b-2 (fig. 38A) is plotted on the as-
sumption that they did, and the final salt assemblage
was composed of trona, halite, and burkeite.

The path of crystallization was projected to a plane
that cuts a section through the tetrahedron represent-
ing the NaHCO,-Na.CO,-Na.SO,-NaCl-H.O sys-
tem (fig. 38B). It intercepts the boundaries of all fields
except halite. Point b-1 is plotted on the nahcolite-
trona boundary. Although any of three Na-carbonate
minerals may have first crystallized from the lake,
trona was the final product after rapid diagenesis, and
the net effect of its crystallizations was to move the
crystallization path directly away from the point that
represents its composition on the edge of the diagram.
This results in the crystallization path touching the
base of the trona field in the diagram at the top of the
boundary between the burkeite and thenardite fields.
The next phases to crystallize, therefore, probably in-
cluded both of those minerals. As most of the thenar-
dite dissolved before the brine moved to point b-2,
and both burkeite and thenardite apparently
became the metastable precursors of the mineral
hanksite, their initial ratios had no permanent
significance.

The third most abundant mineral in the Upper Salt
is hanksite which is not included in the 5-component
system plotted in figure 38. A plot of the system
Na.CO3-Na.SO,-NaCl-KCl-H.O at 20°C (Teeple,
1929, p. 100-103) illustrates the relation between
hanksite and the other sulfate minerals being dis-
cussed and shows the inferred path of crystallization
in this system followed during deposition of the Upper

Salt (fig. 39). Hanksite is stable in a triangular field
within the diagram. The ratios of Na.CO, to Na.SO,
that allow hanksite to form, when the solution is satu-
rated in halite and contains the correct percentage of
K, are shown by projection from the KCI corner of fig-
ure 39A to the edge representing those components.
However, the slow crystallization rate of hanksite al-
lows minerals from surrounding fields-burkeite,
thenardite, and aphthitalite-to form as metastable
assemblages controlled by the dashed boundaries,
then later react with each other and brine to form
hanksite (Gale, 1938, p. 869). For this reason, the crys-
tallization path is shown following the metastable
boundaries.

Experimental data for the 6-component system in-
cluding NaHCO, are not available. However, the rela-
tions shown by Eugster and Smith (1965, fig. 19b)
show that increasing percentages of NaHCO, (propor-
tional to aco, in that figure) would cause the thenar-
dite field to encroach on the burkeite field, and the
aphthitalite and thenardite fields to encroach on the
hanksite field. This means that the burkeite-thenar-
dite boundary and the metastable triple point in the
hanksite field (fig. 39A) probably are shifted toward
the Na.CO, corner of the diagram in the 6-component
system. The diagrams compiled by Eugster and Smith
(1965) show that some combinations of aco and QHO
allow the boundaries between the hanksite and the
burkeite, thenardite, and aphthitalite fields to lie both
inside and outside the boundary of the trona field.

Crystallization during deposition of the Upper Salt
started at point b-l (fig. 39). The crystallization path
is plotted in figure 39A as if in the 6-component sys-
tem which included the trona field, and deposition of
trona moved the crystallization path away from the
Na.CO, corner of the diagram. The crystallization
path reached the thenardite or burkeite field approxi-
mately at the boundary that separates them (then
moved along it to the boundary of the halite field, see
fig. 38A). Trona, thenardite, burkeite, (and halite)
then crystallized together until the path reached the
aphthitalite field, forming a metastable triple point.
Further increase in salinity required solution of the
previously crystallized thenardite prior to following
the metastable burkeite-aphthitalite boundary.
Thenardite is still found in the outermost parts of the
deposit (cores GS-5 and GS-23), meaning that crys-
tallization ceased in that area before the phase was de-
stroyed. It is probable, however, that the central facies
crystallized further, and that burkeite and aphthita-
lite crystallized simultaneously until brine concentra-
tion ceased. At that time, the composition of the brine
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was represented by a point (b-2) somewhere on the
burkeite-aphthitalite boundary. That crystallization
of the Upper Salt involved the aphthitalite field is
confirmed by the small amounts of the mineral that
are still present. If crystallization had reached the na-
tron-burkeite-aphthitalite-halite point (or the invar-
iant point for the system), we would be unable to
account as satisfactorily for the massive concentra-
tions of secondary hanksite because both points are
outside the zone in which mixtures containing bur-
keite, aphthitalite, and halite would react spontane-
ously to form it.

Figure 39B is a phase diagram adapted from figure
38A. Because all points in figure 39B are saturated in
halite, one can consider it as a diagram projected from
the NaCi corner of figure 38A to the "walls" of the ha-
lite field. In figure 39B, this projection is made, and
the zone containing the hanksite field falls between
the projection lines. All other points and fields in fig-
ure 39A can be projected in the same manner. As re-
quired by the mineralogy of the Upper Salt and the
data used to construct figure 38A, points b-2 and b-3
plotted in the 5-component system lie within the pro-
jected zone of the hanksite field (fig. 39B).

The early part of the reconstructed crystallization
path (figs. 38 and 39) is consistent with stratigraphy of
the Upper Salt, which is characterized by a basal layer
of nearly pure trona. The later parts of the path are
not so easily correlated with the observed strati-
graphic sequence. Above the basal trona layer, halite
is most abundant, and the only common sulfate min-
eral, hanksite, occurs in the highest concentrations
near the top. Burktite, thenardite, and aphthitalite
make up less than 1 percent of the unit. However,
hanksite clearly resulted from an episode of diagenesis
that required aphthitalite, halite, and either burkeite
or thenardite as precursors. As burkeite and thenar-
dite probably crystallized before most of the halite
and aphthitalite crystallized after it, it is clear that
some of the components of hanksite migrated during
diagenesis and therefore can not be easily related to
the stratigraphic sequence of the precursor minerals.
Other characteristics of the hanksite distribution that
are probably also a result of this migration are the ten-
dency for the mineral concentrations to have variable
stratigraphic positions in the same parts of the depos-
it, and the lack of relation between the stratigraphic
distribution of the high mineral concentrations and
distribution of potassium in the brine.

Of the cores that contained large amounts of both
hanksite and halite, about two-thirds had a small con-
centration of hanksite resting on the basal trona layer
(Haines, 1957, 1959), and those concentrations may

No 2 C03 NOaC

FIouRE 39.-Stability field of hanksite (9 NaSO, - 2 NaCO,
KCM). A, Positions of hanksite and other fields in Na,CO,-
Na2 SO,-NaCI-KCI-H,O system at 201C. Boundaries (solid
lines) represent equilibrium in aqueous solutions between la-
beled components plus halite; dashed lines within hanksite
field are boundaries between metastable assemblages of bur-
keite, thenardite, and aphthitalite plus halite. Points b-i and
b-3 derived from data in table 17. Point b-2 is inferred. Projec-
tions of edges of hanksite field to Na 1CO,-NSO,- NaCl-HO
edge of diagram, shown by dotted lines labeled 22 and 78 per-
cent NaCO, along edge. B, Part of diagram shown in figure 38
for Na,CO,-NaHCO,-NaSO,-NaCI-HO system at 20"C
showing points b-I, b-2, and b-3. Projection of hanksite field
to Na 1CO,-NaSO,-NaCl-HO edge in figure 39A is projected
back by dotted lines in figure 39B to boundary of halite field;
this approximates zone along halite-burkeite and halite-then-
ardite boundaries that can coexist with hanksite and (in all but
a small segment) trona. All points and boundaries plotted as
weight percent. Data from Teeple (1929).
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represent the original stratigraphic position of aphthi-
talite. The hanksite crystals in the middle and lower
horizons of the Upper Salt (and in units S-3, S-4, and
S-5 of the Lower Salt) tend to have dominant basal
pinacoid faces whereas crystals in the upper parts of
the Upper Salt tend to have prominent pyramidal and
prismatic faces (Smith and Haines, 1964, p. 17-18).
Possibly the pinacoid form is favored by crys-
tallization in high-sulfate environments (solid thenar-
dite or burkeite reacting with K-bearing brine) and
the pyramid form is favored by high potassium envi-
ronments (solid aphthitalite reacting with CO-bear-
ing brine).

The change of the metastable assemblage composed
of thenardite, aphthitalite, burkeite, and halite to
hanksite is a form of diagenesis. It would normally be
discussed in the discussion of diagenesis but the pro-
cess consumed some minerals and produced others,
and these changes should be considered when com-
paring the inferred phase relations with present stra-
tigraphy. The reaction of aphthitalite (Ap),
thenardite (Tn), and halite (H) to form hanksite (Hk)
also consumes trona (Tr) and produces C02 and H20
according to the following reaction:

4Tr + Ap + 3H + 25Tn - 3Hk + 1OH,0 + 2CO

Substituting burkeite (B) for thenardite, however, re-
sults in a reaction that has the opposite requirements:

6Ap + 18H + 75B + 65H20 + 13CC) = 18Hk + 26Tr.

Both reactions produce and consume HO and C0O in
the same ratios, so the two reactions can offset each
other as follows:

Ap + 3H + 13Tn + 6B = 311k.

These relations mean that thenardite and burkeite
must be initially present in mole ratios of 13:6 to avoid
the involvement of H10, CO,, and trona in their con-
version to hanksite.

The zone immediately above the trona layer at the
base of the Upper Salt is inferred to represent the
stage when primary sulfate minerals should have
started to crystallize (see figs. 38 and 39), yet thenar-
dite and burkeite are almost absent. Haines (1957,
1959) found neither of these minerals at this horizon
except for one core, GS-11, which contains burkeite in
beds 5-10 ft (1.5-3 m) above the top of the trona layer.
Conversely, no K-bearing mineral should have cry-
stallized at this level (fig. 39A), yet hanksite is com-
mon. It seems clear that the original suite of minerals
recrystallized to form hanksite, deriving the required

amounts of potassium from the ionic K+ in the inter-
stitial brines and consuming all the primary sulfates.
The production of hanksite (Hk) from burkeite (B) or
thenardite (Th), halite (H), and K+-bearing intersti-
tial brine also involves trona (Tr), H2 0, C00, and H+
(ionic hydrogen) according to the following relations:

6K+ + 6H + 27B + 33H,0 + 9C0, = 6Hk + 12 Tr + 6H+
or

K++H+Tn+Tr= Hk+2HO+H

and with mixtures of burkeite and thenardite as fol-
lows:

7K++7H+27B+Tn+31H2 0+9C0,=
7Hk + 11Tr + 7H+

All reactions release H+ which would have reduced
the pH of the remaining brine and promoted partial
solution of carbonate-bearing phases. The salinity of
present brine in this zone is as great or greater than
other brines in the Upper Salt, and this salinity is con-
sistent with the possibility of water being extracted
from it during diagenesis according to the reactions
that involve chiefly burkeite. At the time of reaction,
trona and halite were certainly present to excess in
this zone, and the reaction was limited by the amount
of sulfate mineral of K-rich brine. As K-bearing brine
is still present and sulfates are absent, the reaction ap-
parently ceased because the original sulfate minerals
were exhausted.

The upper part of the Upper Salt is the zone in-
ferred to have been deposited when the crystallization
path reached the metastable triple point (fig. 39A). It
should have originally consisted of aphthitalite, bur-
keite, halite, and possibly thenardite; some or all of
these must have converted to hanksite during diagen-
esis. The central parts of the deposit now have thick
beds of vuggy hanksite and no other sulfate mineral;
however, a few areas near the edge of the deposit have
small amounts of thenardite (cores GS-5 and GS-23)
and burkeite (cores GS-3, GS-4, and GS-5). This dis-
tribution seems to indicate that aphthitalite was ex-
hausted in the edge facies before all of the original
burkeite or thenardite and that both of those minerals
were exhausted in the central facies before the aphthi-
talite. In the central facies, some trona occurs in or
near the hanksite concentrations, and these zones ap-
pear to be products of reaction from a suite that in-
cluded enough burkeite for trona to be produced. This
reaction also requires sources of H,0 and CO; addi-
tional H,0 was undoubtedly available at the time the
Overburden Mud was deposited, and CO. may have
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been available from the same waters or from CO, re-
I- ed by bacterial action on underlying units.
\~anksite is abundant and aphthitalite is locally
common in the Upper Salt, whereas hanksite is rare
and aphthitalite missing in the Lower Salt. The con-
centration of potassium and sulfate in the brines that
formed the Lower Salt was apparently high enough
for some aphthitalite to form because that mineral
was necessary for the formation of the local concentra-
tion of hanksite that are observed. The quantities of
both components were higher in the brines that pro-
duced the Upper Salt. The increase may have oc-
curred because the Upper Salt brines inherited a
substantial amount of the sulfate and all the potas-
sium that remained after crystallization of S-6 and
S-7 of the Lower Salt. Those two Lower Salt units are
nearly free of potassium- and sulfate-bearing miner-
als, and the brines that remained when crystallization
ceased were correspondingly enriched. The enriched
brines probably would have been preserved if the
dense layer of brine that had formed during deposi-
tion of S-7 continued to occupy the lowermost levels
in the series of the enlarged but stratified lakes that
deposited the Parting Mud. In this way, all the potas-
sium and sulfate would have stayed in Searles Lake
rather than being partly lost during overflow. Those
components would then have been added to the brines

ultimately desiccated to form the Upper Salt.
K\..orax is concentrated at the base of the Upper Salt
and near the top, where it is associated with the large
amounts of hanksite. The basal layer is interpreted as
the result of chilling just prior to and coincident with
the first deposition of a Na-carbonate mineral; the
marked effect of low temperatures on solubility of bo-
rax was noted in the previous section. Its concentra-
tion in the zone now occupied by hanksite is
interpreted as the result of crystallization of those ho-
rizons at high temperatures when borax solubility in-
creased to levels that allowed it to remain in solution
until very late stages in the sequence.

OVERBURDEN MUD

The saline components in the Overburden Mud
came from two sources. Some were dissolved from the
top of the Upper Salt; and others were introduced by
the inflowing waters that formed the lake. The ex-
posed surface of the Upper Salt was largely halite and
hanksite, and since hanksite dissolves very slowly in
solutions saturated with halite, the components added
to the lake waters from this source were dominated by
Na and Cl. The components introduced by the inflow-
i-- waters were presumably similar to those of earlier

codes.

Extensive solution of the exposed surface of the Up-
per Salt and the tendency for hanksite to dissolve
slowly could also explain the notably irregular and
concave-downward contact between the Overburden
Mud and Upper Salt. The thickest layers of hanksite
were probably near the surface of the central facies of
the Upper Salt. These hanksite zones may have re-
tarded the solution rate of the Upper Salt in these fa-
cies, and their absence in the edge facies would have
allowed more extensive solution in those areas. In the
central facies, this would have produced a hummocky
and irregular lake floor that was little lower than the
original surface, and the floor would have been cov-
ered by concentrations of disaggregated, subhedral to
anhedral, hanksite crystals. This is a lithology that is
commonly found near the contact between the units
in the central facies (Haines, 1959, see logs of GS-14
and GS-16). More extensive solution of the edge fa-
cies would have produced a concave-downward shape
to the overall surface. Clastic sediments from nearby
shorelines would probably have quickly filled in this
deep trough around the edge of the partially dissolved
salt body, producing the wedge of abnormally clastic-
rich sediments we now see in this zone (pl. 1).

Evidence from cores and outcrops suggests that the
lake that was responsible for deposition of the Over-
burden Mud was quite different from previous lakes.
It was a perennial lake, yet small and highly saline,
and contained more suspended sediment. The hydro-
logic details and climatic cause of this different type
of lake are not understood. Beneath the outer parts of
the present dry take surface, most of the Overburden
Mud consists of sand- and silt-sized elastic material,
and even near the center, discontinuous beds of clas-
tics make up 10-50 percent of the unit. Clearly, large
quantities of the older lake sediments that cropped
out around the edges of the relatively small lake were
washed into it. Halite crystals eroded from the ex-
posed surface of the Upper Salt are commonly found
embedded in mud. The crystals are rounded as if par-
tially dissolved, and this could mean that the lake wa-
ters were so near saturation in NaCl that the amount
dissolved from those crystal edges brought the solu-
tions to the saturation point. Many outcrops of sedi-
ments deposited at the same time are solidly
cemented by halite; this characteristic further sug-
gests a highly saline lake.

The mineral composition of salts in the Overburden
Mud suggests that the composition of the brines that
formed the salts would have plotted well inside the
halite field in the phase diagrams (figs. 38 and 39B).
Initial crystallization of halite is consistent with the
geologic evidence showing that all the saline layers in
this unit include halite, and that the elastic sediments



96 SUBSURFACE STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOCHEMISTRY, QUATERNARY EVAPORITES, SEARLES LAKE. CALIF.exposed around the edges of the lake are cemented byhalite in a manner suggesting that they were permeat-ed by saturated brine at the time of deposition. Prob-ably there were several episodes of saline depositionthat alternated with elastic deposition caused by re-newed inflows of sediment-laden water. Each episodethat started with the crystallization of halite wouldhave moved the point representing the composition ofthe remaining brine toward other fields (figs. 38 and39). The areal distribution of saline minerals in coresfrom the Overburden Mud (Haines, 1957, 1959) sug-gests that the trona and thenardite fields weretouched first, and the fields of the other minerals thatwere precursors to hanksite touched last. Trona ismost common, and thenardite is found only in coresnear the edge of the deposit; hanksite is most abun-dant in the center. This distribution seems best ex-plained if trona an thenardite were deposited duringan earlier stage, when the lake covered a larger area,and the other precursor minerals for hanksite and K-rich brines were products of a later lake that covered asmaller central area. Most of the previously formedtrona and thenardite in the center should have beenconsumed by the reaction of halite and aphthitalite toform hanksite, H2 0, and C02. Borax in this unit is dis-tributed similarly to trona.
GEOCHEMICAL INFLUENCE ON SHAPE AND THICKNESSOF SALT BODIES

The shapes of the saline layers as indicated by iso-pach maps are largely products of conditions that ex-isted at the time chemical sedimentation was takingplace. They can be interpreted on the basis of exam-ples provided by present-day saline lakes and evapor-ating ponds constructed for commercial production.In the zone around the edges of saline lakes and pondsthat are crystallizing salt but not evaporating to dry-ness, saline layers tend to be thin and uneven; theedges are more affected by seasonally fluctuatingbrine levels and wave erosion, and the salts that cry-stallize from dilute brines are controlled more by sea-sonal fluctuations in temperatures. The zone in themiddle, however, is characterized by saline layers thathave more uniform thickness because the salts are af-fected less by these variables and the crystal layerstend to be draped over topographic irregularities ofthe underlying mud.
Some small-scale relief in both zones is probablyproduced initially by winds. On Owens Lake, an irreg-ular surface having a relief of half a meter seemed tobe largely a result of wind-generated currents whichwere observed moving clumps of crystals on the brinesurface into certain parts of the lake. Where thesecrystals foundered and sank, apparently because ofturbulence caused by irregularities on the lake floor,

they "piled up" to make the mounds even larger, andeventually made "islands." These processes were most,active during mid-winter when rapid crystallizationoccurred with nighttime chilling, and during the finalstages of desiccation when mid-day evaporation pro-duced massive crops of crystals.
Saline lakes and ponds that eventually become drymost of the year produce saline layers that are nearlyflat on top. This is because when the lake floods orwhen rain falls on the exposed salts, the water dis-solves and transports salts from the higher areas tothe lowest areas, eventually filling them in. As almostall the thickness variation in a desiccated saline layeris attributable to its lower surface, its shape as depict-ed by an isopach map is that of an inverted mold of themud surface on which it rests.

After deposition, other processes may alter theoriginal shape and thickness of saline units. If the sa-line lake receives an inflow of fresh water and becomeslarger and fresher, erosion and solution of the salinesprobably creates new variations in thickness. Evenafter a protective layer of mud has been deposited,further volume and thickness changes may result frompostburial recrystallization of salines under new tem-peratures and pressures and from solution by en-croaching groundwater or undersaturated brines fromother horizons. In Searles Lake, solution and volumechange caused by the removal of interstitial brines bythe chemical companies may have created new vari-ation in thickness.
The most critical control of the shape of thick salinelayers that resulted from desiccation is the topograph-ic surface provided by the underlying muds. This ispartly a result of the depositional pattern in the pre-ceding lake and partly a result of compaction of theunderlying deposits. Variation in the distribution ofthickness in mud units is indicated by the isopachmaps (figs. 15-20 and 23). The effect of post-depositional compaction is demonstrated by the pre-sent shape of the top of unit S-5 that was almost cer-tainly flat at the end of its desiccation. The crosssections shown on plate 1 show more than 40 ft(12 m)of relief on this surface between the center and edge ofthe unit, and more than 10 ft(3 m) of relief in the cen-tral area between adjacent cores. Both local and over-all relief seem best attributed to differentialcompaction of underlying material since deposition ofthe unit.

All saline units in the Lower Salt except S-5 weredeposited on the floors of incompletely evaporatedbrine bodies rather than in lakes that desiccated. Iso-pach maps of the saline beds in the Lower Salt showthat unit S-1 (fig. 8) has relatively small area near thecenter of the layer in which intermediate to maximum
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unit thicknesses are attained and a wide!peripheral
'e in which the bed is less than 1 ft (0.3 m) thick;

\_,ef in the central part is irregular and commonly
amounts to half a meter. Units S-2, S-3, and S-4 (figs.
9, 10, and 11) have near-maximum thicknesses over
larger areas; local relief appears less in units S-2 and
S-3 but is pronounced in some part of S-4. The dimin-
ishing amount of local relief, and increasing tendency
toward uniform distribution of salts as units
S-1 to S-3 were deposited may reflect the decreasing
proportion of the total crystallization that occurred
rapidly because of night-time chilling. Units S-4 (and
S-5) crystallized more during the summer, when mas-
sive crops of crystals are produced during mid-day,
causing the bottom topographic irregularities to grow
rapidly. Units S-I, S-2, and S-4 have thin areas that
trend from the southwest edge northeastward. Salt
units in this area may be thin because they were par-
tially dissolved by inflowing fresh waters which en-
tered Searles Valley from China Lake via Poison
Canyon (Salt Wells Canyon on old maps) which lies to
the southwest.

The thickest of the saline units in the Lower Salt is
S-5. It has a more symmetrical shape than any of the
other units in the Lower Salt (fig. 12); its sides thicken
rapidly and uniformly near the edge toward a large
central area of irregular thickness. Unit S-5 was a

)duct of complete desiccation; the major features of
K isopach map reflect the topographic surface that

preceded it, a basin with sloping sides and a flat cen-
tral area. The marked local relief in the central area is
likely to be the result of irregularities produced by so-
lution of the flat surface during the initial stages of
flooding that produced M-6.

Units S-6 and S-7 (figs. 13 and 14) have differences
in their thickness distributions comparable to the dif-
ferences between units S-2 and S-1. Thicknesses near
average extend over much of the total extent of units
S-6 and S-2; thicknesses below average characterize a
wide area around the edge of units S-7 and S-i. These
units represent the first two and last two periods of
salt deposition in the Lower Salt sequence, and the ex-
planation for their shapes may be the same. Thick
concentrations of salts near the center suggest that
most of the deposits formed after the lakes had
shrunk to their minimal sizes because their brines
were less concentrated or because the depositional ba-
sins had nearly flat edges and central depressions.
Uniform distribution of thickness suggests opposite
conditions. Neither possibility appears reasonable for
these pairs of units. Possibly wind erosion of near-
shore facies was more active during S-1 and S-7 times

a result of the major transition in climate that was
King place at that time. Solution by inflowing fresh

water appears inadequate as an explanation because
there is no relation between the sizes of thin areas and
major sources of inflow.

The pattern of thickness distribution of the Upper
Salt (fig. 27) is similar to that of S-5. The sides of the
saline body thicken uniformly and rapidly toward a
large central area of near-maximum thickness. The re-
lief in this central area also is pronounced (although
less obvious because fig. 27 has a 10-ft contour inter-
val). Most of the overall shape of the Upper Salt is
attributed to the shape of the basin at the time deposi-
tion of the Parting Mud ceased. Some of the overall
shape and much of the irregular relief was apparently
produced by the solution of the upper surface that oc-
curred when the Overburden Mud was deposited. As
plate 1 shows, though, relief along the basal contact of
the Upper Salt is substantial, and some of the irregu-
larities in the top contact seem to be reflections of ir-
regularities in the basal contact (for example, note
cores GS-12, GS-15, GS-18 on pl. 1A, and cores EE
and N on pl. 1B). These irregularities partially cancel
out each other and reduce the variation shown in the
isopach map (fig. 27); this probably means that some
of the irregularity now present in the basal contact
was produced by differential compaction since the
Upper Salt and Overburden Mud were deposited.

The areal extent and position in the basin of the
seven saline units in the Lower Salt as plotted in fig-
ures 8-14 are notably similar. Their zero contours lie
within about half a kilometer of each other in most
places. The zero contour of the Upper Salt also lies
within these limits. There is no systematic shifting of
position with age, and each unit covers within 10 per-
cent of the same area, regardless of thickness (table 3).
Although in many areas the zero contour is not brack-
eted by data points, possible changes are mostly limit-
ed to those that increase the extent indicated.

It seems likely that the area of each salt layer was
about the same as the area of the lake toward the end
of crystallization. Lakes that shrank to the point of
desiccation must have had early salt deposition in
areas that became exposed to weathering. The ex-
posed salts were presumably dissolved by surface run-
off and their components recrystallized in the upper
parts of the desiccating body. This process would have
produced an inverted chemical stratigraphy for some
of the dissolved components; those crystallized early
from the larger lake were dissolved and redeposited
with (or above) the components that crystallized last
from the smallest lake (Smith and Friedman, 1975, p.
138). The final areal extent of the salt unit, therefore,
is considered to be approximately the area of the lake
that followed maximum concentration of the brine
and solution of all exposed salts.
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Deposition of the Upper Salt apparently followed
this process. When Searles Lake began to shrink just
prior to depositing the Upper Salt, salinities of 5 per-
cent (that would allow deposition of salts during win-
ter) were reached when the lake level was about 110 m
deep (90 m above the present surface) and covered an
area 3.5 times the present extent of the Upper Salt
body (fig. 32). Salinities of 25 percent (that would
have allowed trona to form all year from a NaCO,-
NaHCO, solution at 250) were reached when the lake
was about 40 rn deep (20 m above the present lake sur-
face) and covered an area almost 2.5 times the present
extent of that body. A salinity of 35 percent, which is
equivalent to the present brine, was reached when the
lake was 33 m deep (13 m above the present surface),
and this was apparently the original extent of the Up-
per Salt. As no salt beds are now exposed at these lev-
els, they must have dissolved prior to, and during,
deposition of the Overburden Mud. At present, the
zone between the present lake surface and a level
about 13 m above it is nearly free of vegetation except
along washes; the Upper Salt, deposited initially over
this larger area of the lake floor, apparently "poi-
soned" the soil, thereby preventing most plant growth
since its solution and redeposition.

The differences in the reconstructed maximum sa-
linities of units S-1 to S-3 relative to S-4 and S-5 sug-
gest that the areas of saline deposits should decrease.
As table 3 demonstrates, however, there is no change.
Apparently, as successive layers of salts crystallized,
they filled and flattened the central depression in the
basin such that the area-to-volume ratio changed. In
this way, the lakes that crystallized units S-4 and S-5
were shallower and more saline but occupied about
the same area as the lake that deposited
S-i. Some support for this model comes from calcu-
lating the quantity of salt in unit S-5 and applying it
to the area-to-volume curve shown in figure 32 for the
Upper Salt." The present shape of the base of the
Lower Salt cannot be used because as much as 10 m of
compaction has occurred since deposition of units S-5
which must have been originally almost flat (pl. 1).

A similar calculation of units S-6 and S-7 shows
that they should have crystallized from a 30-percent
brine that had a volume of about 0.6X10' m' and cov-
ered an area of only about 30 km". Their actual area is
about 100 kms. Part of the discrepancy results from
the flattening of the basin caused by deposition of
units S-1 to S-5. A larger factor may be that more
salts were dissolved in those lakes than table 10 in-

" When the dissolved solids in units S-1 to S-3 were in a brine that had a salinity of
20 percent ithe approsimate salinity of multicomponent solutions at IOC when they
precipitate sodium carbonate minerals but not halite), it occupied about 2.0x10' m'.
The curves for volume eztrspolated to the bae of the Upper Salt in figure 32 show that
thee volumes occupied about 100 kri'

dicates-the sodium, potassium, sulfate, and chloride
that were retained in the brine and ultimately incoa
porated in the Upper Salt.

SOURCE OF SALT COMPONENTS

The large volume of components in the salt bodies
of Searles Lake were clearly introduced into the valley
by water. Many of the components are found in al-
most all waters draining from bedrock terrane, among
them Ca, Na, K, and Mg. All natural waters also con-
tain CO, and HCO3 contributed by the atmosphere.
Many natural waters in the Great Basin drain areas
underlain by Cenozoic lacustrine sediments that con-
tain halite and gypsum, and those waters contain
higher-than-average amounts of Cl and SO,. The un-
usual components in Searles Lake-many of them the
components that make the brines so unusual and
valuable-must have come from sources that occur
only infrequently In the headwaters of streams in the
Great Basin. Thermal springs, mostly in the Long Val-
ley area near Mammoth, apparently provided that
source. The reasons leading to this conclusion are de-
scribed in another paper (Smith, 1976); a summary of
that information follows.

The Owens River and its headwaters probably con-
tributed most of the dissolved solids because they ac-
count for most of the volume of water, and their
drainage includes geologically favorable areas. Most
of the uncommon components probably came from
thermal springs, and the quantities of elements now
issuing from those springs, plus those derived by the
Owens River from other sources, are adequate to ac-
count for the amounts of most components now in
Searles Lake. Data available for seven components -
Na, K, CO,, SO,, Cl, B, Li-allow comparison of the
total quantity of dissolved solids that would be carried
by the present Owens River in 24,000 years, and the
amounts estimated to have accumulated in Owens
Lake and Searles Lake during the same period (table
21). From the concentrations of those components
now present in the Owens River where it enters the
Los Angeles aqueduct (or Owens Lake), the approxi-
mate amounts that would be contributed annually to a
system of closed lakes today are estimated. It is rea-
sonable to assume that the total amounts dissolved in
the river during the Pleistocene were comparable or
greater, and that since deposition of the Lower Salt in
Searles Lake ceased 24,000 years ago, most of those
components crystallized as salts in the Upper Salt of
Searles Lake or were trapped in Owens Lake. Over-
flow of Searles Lake during Parting Mud time appar-
ently carried few dissolved solids, for on desiccation,
neither borates nor potassium salts crystallized in
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'ABLE 21.-Comparison of amount of selected components carried by Owens River in 24,000 years with amount now in Owens Lake and
Upper Salt of Searles Lake

[Quentities expressed as parts per million ippm) and grams Ig)l

Present Amount carried Amount carried Amount now in Amount in Total amount now

Zomponent concentration annually' by by Owens River in Upper Salt. Owens Lake in found in Searles
in Owens River' Owens River (x 10g) 24.000 years (I 10 g) Searles Lake ( 10%g)* 1912 (z 10"g) and Owens Lakes

(ppm) (x 10'g)

N1 -… __26 10.9 262 462 54 516

K…-------------- ------------ -3.4 1.4 34 28 3 31
Total CO,- - 137 57.5 1.380 163 30 193

SO,-------------…-------------17 7.1 170 192 15 207

Cl…_--------------------------14 5.9 142 448 38 486
17.8 187

B… ____________________________'.77 .32 7.7 7.9 .8 87
'.23 5.5 '6.4 7.2

Li ----------------------------- 11 .046 1.1 '.06 '.0006 .06+

Friedman, Smith. and Hardcastle (1976) except value for B.
'Average annual nlow of river 4.2X 10" g/yr (calculated for period before irrigation in Owens Valley. using data of Gale. 1914, p. 254-261).
'Values from table 17 except as indicated.
'Recalculated from Gale (1914. p. 259); he incorrectly calculated quantities in this report but corrected them in later reports (Gale, 1919).
'Data from Wilcox (1946); value for concentration, from his table 12 is mean for the years 1929-1945 at the inlet to the aqueduct near Aberdeen. Values of amounts ofCl and B

:arried annually compiled by methods described by Smith (1976).
'Data from unpublished administrative report by D. V. Haines, entitled Borate reserves of Searles Lake, San Bernardino County, Calif'. US. Geological Survey. July 1956.
'Calculation assumes average value 60 ppm Li in brine and 2D ppm in salts.

Panamint Valley, whereas they are abundant in
Searles Valley (Smith and Pratt, 1957).
Such a comparison shows that three of the seven com-
ponents are now present in Owens and Searles Lakes
in quantities close to those expected to be carried by
the Owens River in 24,000 years. The quantity of K in
t- two lakes is within 10 percent of that expected,
a,_.,he quantity of B now found may be as close (de-
pending on which combinations of the amounts listed
in table 21 are used). The quantity of SO, is about 20
percent greater than predicted.

In the Upper Salt, only about 15 percent of the pre-
dicted amount of CO, and 5 percent of the Li are ac-
counted for. Large quantities of calcite precipitated in
Owens and China Lakes (Smith and Pratt, 1957) and
the carbonates in the mud layers of Searles Lake ac-
count for additional quantities. Some of the lost CO,
was probably restored as the lakes and streams dis-
solved atmospheric CO,, but the original quantities
were never fully replaced. The amount of Li now
found in Searles Lake indicates even more loss, pre-
sumably by adsorption on clays. The amounts of Na
and Cl now in Searles Lake are two to three times
greater than the present Owens River seems likely to
have supplied. The excess of Na in the Upper Salt is
less because part of the quantity in the brine reacted
after burial to form gaylussite and pirssonite in the in-
terbedded mud layers. The excess of Cl came from
erosion of older lake beds as well as from springs and
atmospheric sources.

Calculations like those in table 21 can also be made
for the quantities of PO, and F. The amounts of PO,

F in the Owens River are at least 0.11 ppm and 0.5
'f (Smith, 1976, table 41). The quantity of PO, con-

tributed by the river to Searles and Owens Lakes in
24,000 years is about 1.1 X 10'" g, whereas, the amount
present is near 0.5 x 102 g. The discrepancy seems sig-
nificant but its cause uncertain because downstream
movement of PO, was affected by biological factors in
each lake of the chain. The quantity of F now found in
the Owens River is very large. The analysis cited by
Friedman, Smith, and Hardcastle (1976) indicates the
amount to be about 1 percent of the total solids, al-
though data from the Los Angeles Department of Wa-
ter and Power suggest 0.25 percent as a more typical
content. This amount, nevertheless, means that 5 X
1012 g of F should be present in the Upper Salt of
Searles Lake, yet only about 14 X 10' g is present.
Those brines contain 8 X 10' g of F, and the salts
would have to be composed of about 8 percent sulfo-
halite to account for the remaining quantity of F. That
is three orders of magnitude greater than the amount
estimated (table 14), and clearly a large amount of F is
unaccounted for.

The quantity of W in the brines of Searles Lake has
been attributed to the combined influence of springs
and drainage from the many tungsten deposits in the
Owens River drainage (Carpenter and Garrett, 1959).
They estimated a total of 6 X 10'° g of W in the Upper
and Lower Salts of Searles Lake; data from this pre-
sent report suggest about 3 X 10'° g in the Upper Salt.
One analysis of Owens river water reports 0.07 mg/L
of W (Smith, 1976, table 41), and this would provide
about 7 x 10" g in 24,000 years to Searles Lake. Only a
small portion of this came from drainage of tungsten-
bearing bedrock. A water sample collected November
8, 1958, from Morgan Creek, 28 km west of Bishop,
Calif., at a point below the Pine Creek tungsten mine
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(in one of the largest scheelite-bearing pendants in the
Owens River drainage), contained 0.003 ppm W and
0.08 ppm Mo (F. S. Grimaldi, analyst, May, 1960).
The flow was not measured, but an estimate made
during a comparable season (December 12, 1975, by
W. Hobbs of the Los Angeles Department of Water &
Power, Independence, Calif.) suggests the flow in
Morgan Creek at this time of year to be about 9 cfs (8
X 1012 g/yr) with most of that coming from one or more
of the tungsten mine adits. That flow, for 24,000 years,
would contribute about 6 x 10' g of W to the Owens
River. About 1.5 X 10'" g of Mo would be transported
in the same period. The quantity of W from Morgan
Creek would account for less than 0.1 percent of the
total in the Owens River.

The amount of W issuing from springs in the Long
Valley area can be estimated on the basis of two un-
published neutron activation analyses for W in water
samples from Hot Creek and Little Hot Creek (L. A.
Eccles, written commun., March 1976). These samples
contained 0.035 and 0.9 mg/L of W, respectively, and
average flow rates for those streams are estimated to
be 3.2 X 10" and 3.6 X 10" g/yr. In 24,000 years, those
two sources would contribute a total of 3.4 X 10" g of
W, which is 5 percent of the calculated contribution
by the the Owens River for that period but slightly
more than is present in the Upper Salt of Searles
Lake. Carpenter and Garrett (1959, p. 302) reported
that W in water from Keough Hot Spring (on the west
side of Owens Valley) averages 0.2 mg/L but no dis-
charge data are available.

GEOCHEMISTRY OF DIAGENESIS
Both salts and muds in Searles Lake have under-

gone change since first deposited. In both, new miner-
als have developed, and some original minerals have
recrystallized into larger euhedral crystals of the same
mineral. It is difficult to identify the times of most
diagenetic changes; many could have taken place
within weeks or months of first deposition although
some clearly followed long periods of burial.

In theory, diagenesis of primary sediments takes
place as a result of one or both of the following: (1)
when postburial changes in the pressure, temperature,
or composition of the interstitial fluids create condi-
tions that favor the creation of new phases, or (2)
when the original crystals or phases are ther-
modynamically metastable so that time alone results
in spontaneous changes to form larger crystals or new
phases.

Changes in pressure are proportional to changes in
depth of burial plus the depth of the overlying lake,
and in the Searles Lake sediments described here,
they were relatively minor. The deepest samples ob-

tained in core L-W-D come from 875 feet. Considering
only the sediments, confined load pressures are about
60 bars, the unconfined hydrostatic pressures about'./
35 bars (Eugster and Smith, 1965, p. 480, 485). During
times the basin was filled by a large lake, loads would
have been about 30 bars greater. Pressures of this
magnitude have been shown to have little effect on the
mineral pair mirabilite-thenardite (Gibson, 1942, p.
195). The great contrast in density between mirabilite
and thenardite suggests that they are likely to be as
sensitive to change in pressure as any mineral pair
found in Searles Lake. Pressure, therefore, is virtually
neglected as a possible cause of changes described in
this report.

Changes in temperature were probably more impor-
tant as a cause of diagenesis. Temperatures at the
time of original crystallization and for a short time
after deposition probably varied over a range of 300C
or more, depending on the contrast between seasons,
the depth of water, the salinity of the water, and the
continentality of the climate. After deposition, tem-
peratures within the accumulating layers fluctuated
less and converged toward a level approximated by
the mean annual air temperature in the basin during
that period. As burial continued, these temperatures
slowly changed to conform to the geothermal gradient.
As the geothermal gradient is about three times nor-
mal-291C/1,000 ft or 950C/km-reactions caused by
increased temperatures are likelier to occur in the
Searles Lake evaporites than at similar depths in
other deposits. A plot of the measurements in one core
hole (fig. 40) shows that the projected mean tempera-
ture at the surface of the lake is about 20°C (the mean
annual temperature today at Trona is about 190 C)
and the base of the Bottom Mud a temperature of
about 260C. Projecting this trend downward suggests
that the base of core L-W-D (875 ft, 267 m) is at a
temperature of about 451C, and the base of the sedi-
mentary fill in the deepest part of the basin (3,300 ft,
1,000 m) about 1151C.

Changes in the composition of the interstitial solu-
tions probably account for the most diagenetic
changes. Several processes led to these compositional
changes, some almost immediately after deposition,
others much later. As most of the processes operative
in the mud layers were not operative in the saline lay-
ers and vice versa, generalizations about them are giv-
en separately in the sections that follow.

MUD LAYERS

Diagenetic reactions appear to have occurred in the
mud layers as a result of several factors. Most of the
diagenetic changes are attributed to disequilibrium
between the original minerals and the brines that sur-
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round them after burial. Others are attributed to
chemical disequilibrium that resulted when tempera-
tures within the mud layers changed significantly
after burial. Still others are attributed to the fact that
some of the initial precipitates were ther-
modynamically metastable and thus subsequently al-
tered spontaneously to stable forms.

Some of the states of disequilibrium between the
original minerals and brine occurred almost immedi-
ately after the original minerals were formed. Some
minerals probably crystallized originally in stratified
lakes along the zone of mixing and then sank to the
bottom where they were surrounded by interstitial so-
lutions of a different composition. Other states of dis-
equilibrium occurred much later when brines
migrating through the mud layer changed the compo-
sition of the previous interstitial brines or replenished
the components that had been exhausted from them.
Others occurred when organic decomposition altered
the partial pressures of confined CO2 and thus the
quantities of dissolved HCO, and CO, in the intersti-
tial solutions. Still others probably occurred during
compaction when pore waters were eliminated more
rapidly than were the salts dissolved in them, result-
ing in an increase in the relative percentage of dis-
solved ions. Changes may have occurred whenever
major differences in the chemical compositions of con-
tiguous brine zones caused ionic diffusion to occur.

Nearly all gaylussite and pirssonite crystals in the
muds of Searles Lake appear to be diagenetic pro-
ducts of reactions between primary calcium carbonate
minerals and sodium- and carbonate-rich solutions
according to the equation (for gaylussite):

CaCO,(s) + 2Na+ + CO; + 5H20 = Na2Ca(CO,)2 5H20

This process was inferred by Jones (1965, p. A45) to
explain gaylussite crystals in Deep Springs Lake,
Calif., because of the tendencies for calcite and gay-
lussite to have inverse abundances and for gaylussite
to be more abundant in older deposits. Both types of
evidence for this reaction are found in Searles Lake.
Aragonite occurs most prominently as laminae in
these deposits, and although the number or thickness
of the laminae does not seem to determine the zones
that contain a high percentage of gaylussite or pirs-
sonite, the percentage of aragonite obviously de-
creases in the gaylussite- and pirssonite-rich zones as
segments of the aragonite laminae are replaced by the
larger crystals during their volume-for-volume growth
(see Smith and Haines, 1964, fig. 15). In the Bottom
Mud, the percentage of aragonite and calcite de-
creases downward whereas the percentage of gaylus-
site increases (pl.2B); in the underlying Mixed Layer,
calcium carbonate minerals are virtually nonexistent

18 20 22 24 26 2

TEMPERATURE, IN OEGREES CELSIUS

FIGURE 40.-Relation between temperature and depth in Searles
Lake. Measured in core hole KM-8 with thermistor probe on in-

lated cable, on April 8,1970, by G. I. Smith, W. J. Mapel, and
L. Borrdemann. Estimated accuracy ± 0.2 0C.
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whereas gaylussite and pirssonite are common.
Several diagenetic processes were probably in-

volved in the formation of those minerals. Textural
evidence shows that the most of the gaylussite and
pirssonite crystal growth occurred after the muds had
been compacted to their present state (Smith and
Haines, 1964, fig. 15; Eugster and Smith, 1965, pl. 1),
but other evidence suggests that some growth started
immediately after the aragonite (or calcite) was de-
posited on the bottom. As described earlier (p. 79),
much of the aragonite was apparently crystallized in
the zone of mixing between a layer of calcium-bearing
fresh water at the surface and a more saline layer be-
low it. Crystals of aragonite formed in this way must
have then settled to the bottom in a mud layer that
had interstitial solutions of a higher salinity than the
solution they formed in. If the sodium carbonate con-
centration in the solution was sufficient (between 14
and 22 percent NaCO, in the 3-component system)
and the temperature high enough (between 15° and
400C), a spontaneous diagenetic reaction to form gay-
lussite would have started (Bury and Redd, 1933, p.
1162). Higher salinities and temperatures would have
produced pirssonite. Inasmuch as evidence derived
from the existence of halite in the muds (described be-
low) suggests that the initial salinity of some intersti-
tial brines was nearly high enough to form halite,
those brines probably also had concentrations greater
than the minimum required to initiate the alteration
of aragonite to gaylussite.

Most of the gaylussite and pirssonite crystallized
after burial. The supply of CaCO, was generally more
than adequate, for some is still preserved in most mud
layers. Therefore, limits on the rate of gaylussite
growth were imposed by the rate at which Na-bearing
brines were able to migrate through the muds to the
site of crystal growth and the availability of CO, from
the same solutions or from nearby bacterial produc-
tion of CO2 .

The rate at which Na in the solution that surround
the growing crystal was able to reach the site of crystal
growth must have been retarded by the low porosity of
the muds. The quantity of Na in the original intersti-
tial solutions should have been adequate. In the brines
that permeate the salt layers (tables 9 and 16), the
number of moles of Na is an order of magnitude
greater than of CO, although about half the Na in so-
lution was electrically balanced by SO,, Cl, or B,O,
ions; K-, Mg-, and Ca-salts of those ions are not now
found in the muds showing that the quantities of Na
required to balance these anions were not extracted,
and calculations outlined below show that only about
a third of the total Na appears to be in gaylussite and
pirssonite.

If the ionic ratios in the salts are representative of
the pore brines in the mud layers, CO, ions in solution
seem likely to have been exhausted first. Once the CO,
was exhausted, the rate at which gaylussite crystalli-
zation could proceed probably depended in part on
the rate at which CO2 was formed by postburial de-
composition of organic matter in the sediments so it
could react with water and replenish the CO, in the
interstitial solutions. Production of CO. by this pro-
cess is effective but not necessarily rapid. Siever, Gar-
rels, Kanwisher, and Berner (1961) and Siever and
Garrels (1962, p. 54) report that in recent marine
muds, there may be an order of magnitude increase in
the partial pressure of CO2 (Pco,) over solutions
equilibrated with the atmosphere. Jones (1965,
p. A466, A48) noted that fetid organic muds and CO,-
bearing gas from vents accompanied some occurrences
of nahcolite, a mineral that requires the PCO. to be at
least four times that of solutions in equilibrium with
the atmosphere (Eugster, 1966, fig. 3).

The crystallization of gaylussite and pirssonite from
calcium carbonate and dissolved ions depleted the in-
terstitial solutions in Na, CO,, and H.O. The average
of Na values reported in analyses of the Parting Mud
(table 13) is 12.6 percent (17.0 percent Na.0); after
subtracting 8.6 percent of the Na which is combined
with the average of 13.2 percent Cl to form 21.8 per-
cent halite, 4.0 percent of the muds consists of Na
which is in gaylussite and pirssonite. The volume of
the Parting Mud within the areal limits used for iso-
pach plotting (fig. 23) is about 480x10 m'. Assuming
an average density of the Parting Mud of 2.0, about
80x102 g of Na is in halite and 35x10s' g of Na is in
gaylussite and pirssonite. This is about 20 percent of
the amount of Na now found in the Upper Salt. Al-
though the crystallization of this amount of Na caused
a relative increase in the amount of dissolved K in the
brines, it is probably not great enough to account for
the exceptional concentration of K in the Upper Salt.
At greater depths, where so much Na has been ex-
tracted from interstitial solutions to form gaylus-
site and pirssonite that CaCO, is almost non-
existent, this process might explain the creation of
authigenic K-silicate phases in the muds, a mecha-
nism suggested as the cause of these phases in the
Green River Formation (Goodwin, 1973, p. 103).

Gaylussite and pirssonite in the Parting Mud are
more abundant near the top and bottom contacts than
in the middle (Haines, 1959, pls. 7, 8), and there is a
tendency for the pirssonite that is found in the Part-
ing Mud to be concentrated in these zones (Eugster
and Smith, 1965, p. 519). Concentrations of more than
a few percent of diagenetic gaylussite or pirssonite re-
quired additional Na, CO., and H-.O from nearby sa-
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ine layers because the quantities of these components
n the original interstitial brines were small. Concen-
: n as of either pure gaylussite or pure pirssonite
aabwo form in an open system. This is because the
reaction responsible for diagenetic gaylussite removes
five moles of HO from the surrounding brines for
each three moles of dissolved components, and if this
process occurred in a closed system, it would raise the
salinity, lower the chemical activity of water, and
eventually result in the cocrystallization of pirssonite.
Reactions of brine with aragonite to form pirssonite
removed only two moles of water for each three moles
of dissolved components, so its crystallization in a
closed system would have decreased the salinity, in-
creased the aH.0, and promoted the cocrystallization of
gaylussite.

In most other mud layers that are shallower than
.545 ft (166 m), though, the distribution of gaylussite
and pirssonite seems to be controlled by the original
salinities of the interstitial solutions and thus aH.O
.below 166 m it seems controlled by temperature, see
below). Individual mud units (such as those in the
Lower Salt) characteristically contain gaylussite, pirs-
sonite, or a mixture without regard to the proximity or
composition of the brine in the overlying and underly-
ing saline layers. It seems likely that the salinities of
the interstitial solutions at the time crystal growth oc-
C '~d reflect the variations in the original bottom wa-
&_~o a larger extent than waters introduced later by
diffusion. Possibly seed crystals that grew in the origi-
nal bottom waters determined which phase would
later become abundant during diagenesis.

The maximum depth at which diagenetic gaylussite
has been preserved is apparently controlled by tem-
perature. In the Na.CO-CaCO,-H.0 system, pirsson-
ite is stable within a certain range of compositions
above a boundary that lies between 37.3° and 401C
and gaylussite is stable within a similar range of com-
positions below these temperatures (Bury and Redd,
1933, p. 1162). Additional components in the solution
will lower the chemical activity of water (aH O) and
thus lower the temperature range of this boundary
(Eugster and Smith, 1965, p. 478-480). In core L-W-
D, at levels above 545 ft (166 ma), both gaylussite and
pirssonite exist, apparently because of local variations
in alfO. Below 166 m only pirssonite is found. Project-
ing the geothermal gradient shown in figure 40 to 166
m indicates 350C as the approximate temperature at
that depth. Although this is 2°-5° below the range
containing the gaylussite-pirssonite stability field
boundary in the three component system, other com-
ponents exist in the interstitial solutions, and the
1--er alo resulting from their presence probably de-

< Uses the temperature range of the field boundary to

about 350C. At greater depths, temperatures would be
above this point and only pirssonite would be
stable.

Several other diagenetic minerals in the muds seem
best explained by postburial changes in the partial
pressure of CO. (Pco,) as a result of fluctuations in the
biologically generated CO. from organic rich mud. A
postdepositional increase of Pco, in muds that contain
sodium-rich pore brines seems the most likely expla-
nation of rosettes and isolated clumps of nahcolite
and trona in the muds of Searles Lake; this mecha-
nism was proposed by, and supported by data of,
Bradley and Eugster (1969, p. B9, B43) to explain
similar features in the Green River Formation. In fact,
the preservation of nahcolite in contact with brine re-
quires the postdepositional addition of CO, such that
the Pco, is raised and maintained above that provided
by equilibrium with the atmosphere. A postburial de-
crease in PCO. in the mud layers of Searles Lake is pos-
sibly indicated by octahedra and nodules of finely
crystalline northupite and tychite that cut bedding
and are inferred to be diagenetic (Smith and Haines,
1964, p. P30-P33). These minerals can result from the
interaction of brines and dolomite (or other minerals
containing the necessary ingredients) when the Pco. is
lowered, although it is equally possible that the criti-
cal change in environment consisted of a decrease in
the chemical activity of H2O (Eugster and Smith,
1965, p. 497-504; Bradley and Eugster, 1969, p. B60).

Microcrystalline halite, identified by X-ray diffrac-
tion techniques, is present in many of the mud units.
This is one of the diagenetic products that seems most
likely a result of postdepositional increases in the sa-
linity of the interstitial brine during compaction
(Smith and Haines, 1964, p. P39). Some of the ob-
served halite in the muds may have crystallized from
the interstitial brines that were evaporated to dryness
prior to X-ray diffraction, but crystalline NaCl must
also exist in the undried muds. The Parting Mud is
the most carefully studied mud unit that contains ma-
jor quantities of halite in most samples, and the con-
clusion that halite exists as a solid phase in the fresh
moist samples is virtually unavoidable; the maximum
brine content in the samples of this unit from core
KM-3 was about 50 percent (fig. 25), and assuming
that the unit in core GS-16 had a similar porosity, and
the interstices were filled with brine that was satu-
rated with NaCl, the maximum amount of Cl in the
analyzed samples (table 13) should be only about 8
percent. All but one contain more than this amount
and some contain more than twice as much.

Dissolved solids are commonly concentrated by sev-
eral percent after they are deeply buried in sediments
(White, Hem, and Waring, 1963, p. F9). Many work-
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ers-DeSitter (1947, P. 2039-2040), Wyllie (1955,
p. 288-301), Bredehoeft, Blyth, White, and Maxey
(1963), and Von Engelhardt and Gaida (1963)-con-
sider the postdepositional concentration of NaCI solu-
tions in deeply buried marine sediments a probable
result of the salt-filtering effect of compacting clay,
which acts as a membrane that allows HO to escape
during compaction more rapidly than the salts dis-
solved in it. Bradley and Eugster (1969, p. B65) add
the suggestion that the organic content may enhance
the filtering effectiveness of sediments. Emery and
Rittenberg (1952, p. 788-789) found no change in the
NaCI concentration of brines of very shallowly buried
(5-10 ft) muds, although Siever, Garrels, Kanwisher,
and Berner (1961) and Siever and Garrels (1962) note
a slight tendency for such concentration. Jones,
Van Denburgh, Truesdell, and Rettig (1969, p. 257-
258) report a downward increase in dissolved solids in
muds from the bottom of Abert Lake, Oreg., and attri-
bute it to the entrapment of more saline waters during
an earlier period when the lake was more saline; Van
Denburgh (1975, p. C24-C27, table 9) reports similar
data from the muds beneath Abert Lake but no trend
(or a weak trend in the opposite direction) in muds
from nearby Summer Lake. Neev and Emery (1967,
fig. 50, p. 96) noted the presence of halite crystals up
to 10 cm in size that grew beneath the sediment sur-
face in muds from the Dead Sea, but no explanation of
their origin is suggested.

While the above observations show that increases in
the salinities of interstitial brines do occur during
compaction, they do not indicate increases of more
than a few percent. The inference that halite in the
mud layers of Searles Lake is product of this mecha-
nism is therefore tenable only if the salinity of the
pore brines from which halite crystallized was high.
This is part of the reason for concluding that the lake
was chemically stratified during some stages (see
p. 54) with the densest and most saline waters, pro-
duced during previous episodes of near-desiccation or
by solution of underlying salts, forming a layer on the
bottom of the lake. The concentration of halite in the
upper-middle part of the Parting Mud (table 13) is
reasonably correlated with the episode of partial des-
iccation that geologic mapping indicates for this part
of the lake's history (Smith, 1968, fig. 4) but it cannot
be correlated with the present stratigraphic proximity
of saline layers.

It is difficult to conceive of a mechanism other than
diagenesis that could explain halite in the Parting
Mud which was deposited on the bottom of a lake 100-
200 m deep (Smith, 1968, fig. 4). If the lake was un-
stratified, and assuming that it contained the quanti-
ty of dissolved salts that later crystallized to become

the Upper Salt, its average salinity while standing at
these levels would have been at most only 5 percent-
20 percent of that necessary to precipitate halite. I)._j
the lake was stratified, much denser brines near satu-
ration could have existed on the floor of the lake.
There is, however, no mechanism that allows a dense
brine in this position to become supersaturated with
halite. Further concentration could not occur as a re-
sult of evaporation because the lower brine layer did
not have an exposed surface; supersaturation could
not occur as a result of mixing along the interface be-
tween the brine and the overlying water layer because
halite is one of the last minerals to precipitate from
waters of these compositions, so both of its compo-
nents would be concentrated in the denser lower layer.

In addition to diagenesis that is attributable to
changes in the composition of the interstitial solutions
and the temperature, some changes occurred because
the original phases were thermodynamically metasta-
ble. The most common reaction of this type was prob-
ably the conversion of aragonite to calcite. Aragonite
is a metastable compound, and if in contact with
fluids, converts spontaneously to calcite (Berner,
1971, p. 138-147). In Searles Lake, aragonite in con-
tact with interstitial solutions is in the Parting Mud,
possibly in some mud layers in the Lower Salt and in
the upper part of the Bottom Mud.' The oldest arago-
nite occurrences confirmed by X-ray are in muds from
core L-30 at 136 ft (41 m), about 5 m below the top of
the Bottom Mud and in deposits estimated to be
about 50,000 years old. The similarity of laminae in
older layers to those composed of aragonite in the
younger layers suggests that they were originally ara-
gonite but that the mineral converted spontaneously
to calcite as a result of its thermodynamic meta-
stability. If this is so, the conversion appears to re-
quire about 50,000 years under conditions of pressure
and temperature found in these deposits.

Another diagenetic process related to thermody-
namic forces is the long-term growth of large crystals
of a given mineral species at the expense of very small
crystals of the same species. This is promoted by the
fact that the free energy of large crystals is slightly less
than crystals less than a few microns in size (see
Berner, 1971, p. 27-34). In a deposit containing very
small crystals composed of moderately soluble phases,
this thermodynamic drive probably results in some
change. Most large crystals in the mud layers presum-
ably contain some ions that become available by this
process. Most of their postdepositional growth, how-
ever, was probably the result of the other processes

Smith and Haine (1964. p. P25) reported laminae-presumed to be araonite-in
the lower part o the Bottom Mud but these amine were subsequently found by X-ray
diffraction to he composed of other minerals.
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:-at have been discussed.
- ch slower diagenetic reactions between brines

&.i.6r) elastic silicates have produced a suite of auth-
genic silicate minerals. All these reactions were
.aused by disequilibrium between the interstitial
)rines and the silicates in the muds, although some
vere probably accelerated by the thermodynamic me-
;astability of the amorphous silicates-tuffs-that lie
it several horizons. Monoclinic K-feldspar, two types
)f searlesite, and two zeolites-analcime and phillip-
;ite-occur in the subsurface deposits of Searles Lake.
flay and Moiola (1963) studied 72 carefully selected
;amples from cores GS-2, GS-14, GS-17, and L-W-D
md found authigenic silicates in 54. None of the five
samples they collected from the Overburden Mud
-ontained authigenic silicate minerals. Two of the
nine samples from the Parting Mud were from a 2 1/2
mm tuff bed that is about half a meter below the top of
:he unit; the tuff was almost entirely converted to
phillipsite. R. L. Hay reports (written commun., June
1964) that two tuff laminae at a level 1 mi below the
-op of the Parting Mud in core GS-27, possibly repre-
senting the same ash fall, were altered to phillipsite.
One clayey dolomite sample from near the base of the
Parting Mud contained a trace of analcime. Three of
the six samples from the mud beds in the Lower Salt
contained traces of analcime (their sample from GS-2
ai ft (30 m) is probably from the Bottom Mud rath-
e?-dan the Lower Salt as indicated in their table 1);
the three containing analcime came from M-7 and
M-6(?), and the three remaining samples came from
M-6(?) and M-4. All but one of the 12 samples from
the Bottom Mud contained authigenic minerals. A
thin tuff bed 8.3 ft (2.5 m) below the top of the Bottom
Mud consisted almost totally of phillipsite, but a tuff
of similar thickness at the base of the Bottom Mud
was altered to analcime. Analcime was detected in
clayey samples from the upper and lower parts of this
unit; authigenic K-feldspar was found mostly in the
middle; and what Hay and Moiola (1963, p. 324-325)
call "type B" searlesite was found in the lower part of
that middle zone. Samples from the Mixed Layer con-
tained analcime, both their "A" and "B" types of sear-
lesite, and authigenic K-feldspar (data on Mixed
Layer samples from table 1 of Hay and Moiola are
summarized here on pi. 2A). Analcime appears to de-
crease in abundance downward through the Mixed
Layer; K-feldspar clearly increases in abundance. Oc-
currences of both types of searlesite seem random.
Two relatively thick (40 mm and 150 mm ) tuff beds in
the Mixed Layer were altered to analcime, "type B"
searlesite, and (or) K-feldspar.

the study described by this present report, authi-
g>*_ silicates were sought systematically only in sam-

ples from the Bottom Mud. They have been
confirmed to be present in the Parting Mud and in
mud layers of the Lower Salt, as reported by Hay and
Moiola (1963), but their percentages are commonly
too low to allow detection by X-ray diffraction unless
especially favorable sample material is selected. Auth-
igenic silicates are common in the Mixed Layer, but
very few samples from that unit were studied, as Hay
and Moiola had thoroughly studied the only available
core.

The authigenic silicates in the Bottom Mud of cores
L-30, L-W-D, and 254 were sampled, X-rayed, and
their distribution plotted on plate 2B. Few or no auth-
igenic silicates are in the top 20 ft (6 m). Analcime is a
prominent component in a 10 m zone below that, with
authigenic(?) K-feldspar coexisting with analcime in
the lower 3-6 m of this zone. Authigenic K-feldspar is
found as a component in the underlying 5 m of sedi-
ments, and in part of this zone, it coexists with "type
B" searlesite of Hay and Moiola (1963, p. 324-325).
Except for a basal zone, authigenic silicates are not
detected in the bottom 10 m. This zonation is similar
to that reported by Hay and Moiola (1963, table 1).

The phases present in the elastic silicate fraction of
Searles Lake muds are presumably about the same
throughout the section, even though the original per-
centages of elastic minerals may have varied by a fac-
tor of three. The distinct zonation of authigenic
silicate minerals in the Bottom Mud would therefore
seem to be most likely a result of differences in the
chemistry of the pore waters. Differences in the com-
position of interacting solutions that would be critical
can be inferred from the compositions of the new
phases. Analcime (NaAlSi2 O,-H.O) and searlesite
(NaBSi2OA H2O) require environments that have high
chemical activities of Na and HO, but searlesite envi-
ronments require a higher activity of B or a lower ac-
tivity of Al than analcime. Zones of K-feldspar
(KAlSi2O,) indicate higher ratios of K/Na activities
than zones composed solely of analcime and searlesite.
In the Bottom Mud (p1. 2B), authigenic K-feldspar oc-
curs alone and also coexists with analcime and with
searlesite; analcime and searlesite rarely coexist with
each other, and only analcime occurs alone. This
shows that the K/Na activity ratios in the reacting in-
terstitial solutions are those required by the K-feld-
spar or analcime fields, or by the boundaries between
the K-feldspar/analcime and K-feldspar/searlesite
fields. The activites of Al apparently are those re-
quired by the K-feldspar and analcime fields and the
K-feldspar/searlesite boundary, but not the searlesite
field or the analcime/searlesite boundary. Variations
in the chemical activity of B partially control the dis-
tribution of searlesite, but the necessary combination
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of high Na and B, combined with low values of Al, thatwould allow searlesite and analcime to coexist, arerarely present. Conditions that allow searlesite to oc-cur alone apparently are never present.

Pyrite was noted (and confirmed by X-ray diffrac-tion) in one sample from the Bottom Mud as a clusterapproximately 0.1 mm in diameter of intergrown eu-hedral crystals. It is surprising that it was undetectedin nine other samples subjected to similar study fromthe Parting Mud, Lower Salt, and other parts of theBottom Mud. Pyrite in these sediments is almost cer-tainly the product of diagenesis by reaction of Fe com-pounds in the clastic sediments with hydrogen sulfideproduced by sulfate-reducing bacteria that consumedSO, from the salts or brines. Neev and Emery (1967, p.86, 94) infer that this process is responsible for the py-rite found in almost all dark laminae in sedimentsfrom the bottom of the Dead Sea.

SALT LAYERS

The most obvious result of diagenesis in the salt lay-ers is the postdepositional increase in the size of somecrystals. This increase may be due partly to the ther-modynamic drive supplied by the small difference inthe free energy of large crystals relative to small ones,but this factor is probably negligible. The energy dif-ference is a result of the larger surface-to-volume areaof small crystals, but the differential is minute whenthe crystals are more than a few microns in size. Evenwith geologic spans of time involved, it does not seemlikely that the typical "primary" crystals in the saltlayers, most of which are 1,000 microns (1 mm) ormore in size, would be affected..
It seems likely that the solution of small crystalsand recrystallization of their ingredients on the sur-faces of larger crystals is a result of cycles that firstcause slight undersaturation and then super-saturation. Periods of slight undersaturation wouldresult in some solution of all crystals, but smaller cry-stals would tend to be destroyed while larger crystalswould tend to be partially preserved. Because super-saturation is required to start new nuclei, most of theions from the destroyed crystals would recrystallize onthe surfaces of the remnants of the larger crystals(along with the ions that had been previously dis-solved from those crystals). The net effect would befor the large crystals to grow larger and small crystalsto disappear. Cycles of this type can be created bydaily or seasonal changes in temperature (while thesalt layer is still near the surface), by the long-termchanges in temperatures that occurred during thePleistocene, or by cyclic changes in brine chemistry(caused, for example, by cycles in the Pco, related to

fluctuations in the rate of biological decomposition).
The addition of brines having different compositionor of fresher waters would also cause changes in thk_degree of saturation, but as changes caused by thesemechanisms are inherently irreversible, their effectswould have to be counteracted by other processes tocomplete the cycle.

Evidence of other forms of diagenesis of the salt lay-ers in Searles Lake is rare, although most of the pro-cesses that created diagenesis in the mud layers wereactive in the salt layers. There are no convincing ex-amples of one mineral being pseudomorphous afteranother. There is evidence that one suite of originalminerals was thermodynamically metastable and thatit recrystallized later to form a new mineral-hank-
site. There are, however, only isolated examples of evi-dence indicating changes in mineralogy caused bypostdepositional disequilibrium between the originalminerals and new interstitial brines or by changes intemperature. However, as noted earlier (see section on"Saline Layers"), studies at Owens Lake show that therecrystallization that occurs immediately after someof the crystals first sink to the bottom leaves almostno physical evidence, so the lack of evidence of laterchange in salines of this type is not very significant.

The convincing example of diagenesis caused by athermodynamically metastable suite of primary min-erals that recrystallized spontaneously into a new!)mineral phase is provided by large crystals of hank-site. These crystals occur commonly as vuggy clusters,beds, and as relatively isolated euhedral crystals inseveral parts of the Upper Salt, less commonly as iso-lated crystals in units S-3, S-4, and S-5 of the LowerSalt (Smith and Haines, 1964, p. P16-P18). Hanksitecrystals grow very slowly, and solutions that havecompositions within its stability field commonly pre-cipitate metastable assemblages of burkeite, aphthi-talite (glaserite), and thenardite (Gale, 1938, p. 869) .Hanksite crystals in Searles Lake are almost all largeand euhedral and occur in vuggy configurations thatare virtually impossible to relate to conditions pro-vided by the bottom of a saline lake. Recrystallization
may have taken place within a relatively short time ofthe original deposition of the precursor minerals;some crystals contain inclusions of orange micro-or-ganisms likely to have been most abundant duringand immediately after salt deposition. The earliestcore logs and descriptions of salts from Searles Lake(Hidden, 1885; Hidden and Mackintosh, 1888; Gale,1914, p. 304; and company data made available to theauthor) report hanksite crystals in the form in whichthey now occur; their distribution and habit cannot berelated to changes resulting from commercial oper-ations on the lake. 

--
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Small percentages of anomalous minerals are
mostly interpreted here as products of diagenesis

er than original depositional conditions. Some
have resulted from changes in bulk composition

that can occur after deposition when brines from over-
lying or underlying sediments migrate into a layer.
Others may have been caused by differences in tem-
perature that occured between the time the initial lay-
er was deposited and the present. New phases created
because of postdepositional changes in temperature,
however, were crystallized only to the extent that
their components were available in the brines. Since
about 15 percent of the evaporite components are esti-
mated to be in the brines (tables 10 and 17, footnote
7), new phases containing components that were ini-
tially only in brines cannot exceed this percentage and
are likely to contribute much lower percentages. Ex-
amples of diagenetic minerals probably formed in this
way are indicated by analyses of Lower Salt cores (ta-
ble 7). In most cores, units S-1, S-2, S-3, S-6, and S-7
do not contain sulfate minerals that are detected visu-
ally or by X-ray (fig. 34), yet the analyzed samples do
contain a few percent SO, indicating the presence of a
small percentage of such minerals. It seems likely that
these sulfate minerals, present consistently but in
small amounts, are products of post-burial diagenesis.

The CO. that was organically generated in muds
ir burial may have locally changed the species of

K..bonate minerals in overlying saline layers because
CO. (and methane) tends to escape upward. Changes
in the rate at which CO, is produced could change the
Pco, in those solutions, and, as indicated by Eugster
and Smith (1965, p. 486-512), numerous reactions are
promoted by such changes. For example, assuming
reasonable assemblages of Searles Lake minerals, in-
creasing the PCO, (which is nearly proportional to aco.)
may promote reactions that will change thermonatrite
to trona, burkeite to mirabilite, or natron to trona
(Eugster and Smith, 1965, figs. 19A, B). Decreasing
the Pco, could have the opposite effect. Since all these
reactions are also promoted by changes in aHo, evi-
dence of alteration is not necessarily a sign of change
in the CO. in the postdepositional environment, there-
fore, the conclusions may be ambiguous.

It is difficult to evaluate the importance of this
mechanism. There is very little physical evidence in
the saline layers of the Searles Lake deposits of dia-
genetic changes caused by changes in Pco,, yet as
noted previously, such evidence is sometimes missing
even where reactions are known to have taken place.
Coarsely crystalline aggregates of some sensitive min-
erals are clearly recrystallized after burial, but they do
- )t appear to be replacing or growing at the expense of

ather species of mineral; in many instances, in fact,

thev coexist with finely crystalline layers of the same
mineral (Smith and Haines, 1964, p. P45).

Any diagenesis of the salt layers must cause corre-
sponding changes in the brines. The present brines,
indicated by point b-3 in figures 35, 36, 38 and 39, are
all different from the brines as they existed at the end
of crystallization (point b-2 in those figures). All the
points labelled b-3 lie on a phase boundary or triple
point for the applicable system at 200C (which is
within 30C the present temperature of the salt bo-
dies), but in a position that requires that they have a
slightly lower percentage of dissolved solids than
when crystallization ceased at point b-2. Clearly, wa-
ter has been added to the brines since deposition of
the salt bodies, and partial solution of the original
salts has produced brines whose compositions are con-
trolled by the boundaries of the remaining phases.

The deuterium-hydrogen content of the salts and
present interstitial brines in Searles Lake (Smith,
Friedman, and Matsuo, 1970, p. 258) confirms the fact
that water has been added to the saline units since
their deposition. The question is: Did the addition of
water cause diagenesis or did diagenesis produce the
additional water? It is clear that some water was
added as the present hydrostatic head (Hardt and
others, 1972, fig. 10) is forcing relatively dilute brines
from near the surface of the lake into the underlying
layers, thus producing an increase in the aHO of the
interstitial brines. Diagenetic reactions that require
water would be favored by this change. Two of the
post-depositional reactions that probably occurred
have this requirement. Nahcolite (Nh) reacts to form
trona (Tr) as follows:

3Nh + H2O = Tr + CO2

and burkeite (B), aphthitalite (Ap), and halite (H)
react to form hanksite (Hk) and trona as follows:

75B + 6Ap + 18H + 65H2 0 + 13CO2 = 18Hk + 26Tr

However, other post-depositional reactions that prob-
ably occurred release water; they would have pro-
duced a more dilute brine but might have been
inhibited by the dilution of the brine by other pro-
cesses. Natron (Na) reacts to form trona as follows:

3Na + CO, = 2Tr +'25H2 0;
and thernadite (Tn) and other minerals react to form
hanksite as follows:

25Tn + 4Tr + Ap + 3H = 3Hk + 10H20 + 2CO2

At this time, there is no clear way to tell which pro-
cesses were most active. The net result, though, was
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that the brines were diluted after initially being
formed and that their present compositions are con-
trolled by the phase relations between the surviving
mineral species at about 200C.

The position of point b-3 in figure 39A is almost ex-
actly on the metastable triple point of that system.
This is probably coincidence. Once the metastable
suite of minerals has altered to hanksite, the triple
point has no meaning. Moreover, the actual position
of the triple point in the system that contains
NaHCO, and thus trona was inferred (p. 92) to be po-
sitioned more toward the Na.CO, corner of that dia-
gram. It is more likely the Upper Salt brines are on the
aphthitalite-thenardite-trona-halite boundary in the
6-component system at 201C. Burkeite, therefore,
would not be expected to exist in the Upper Salt, but a
few pockets remain. Point b-3 represents an average,
however, and the scatter of brine compositions indi-
cated by figures 21 and 28 means that local assem-
blages may exist that are not in equilibrium with a
brine having this average composition.

RECONSTRUCTED DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY

The history of lakes in Searles Valley is partially
documented by the sequence and nature of the sedi-
ments beneath the present dry-lake surface. The mud
layers represent large, relatively deep lakes that were
fresh or brackish, and variations in the lithology and
mineralogy of those layers reveal changes in the com-
position, concentration, and distribution of dissolved
solids in those lake waters. The salt layers represent
either small, relatively shallow lakes that were highly
saline or dry lakes. Some saline lakes crystallized salts
during part of the year only-, others crystallized salts
all year; still others desiccated. Beds of monomineralic
salt of a type that probably crystallized as a result of
winter cooling indicate a moderately saline lake (ap-
proximately 3-15 percent salinity); beds of mono-
mineralic or bimineralic salts that probably crystal-
lized during much of the year but did not include the
most soluble species indicate a shallower(?) more
saline lake (approximately 15-30 percent); and beds
of salts that include the most soluble species of salts
indicate a highly saline lake that approached or
reached desiccation (more than about 30 percent).

In the following reconstruction of Searles Lake his-
tory, the ages of the inferred events are mostly based
on the ages discussed in the section on "C dates. The
positions of salt layers in the Bottom Mud are based
on core 254 (pi. 2B), and the period of time represent-
ed by that unit is based on the depositional rate deter-
mined for the Parting Mud, as corrected for the
greater amount of acid-insoluble material found in the
Bottom Mud.

The Mixed Layer represents a long period during
which there was a gradual shift from nearly continu-
ous mud sedimentation to salts, and from a NaCl- to a
Na2 003 -dominated water chemistry. Nearly continu-
ous mud sedimentation is represented by unit F (p1.
2A). Salt deposition started as a mixture of mud and
halite (unit E), then progressed to alternating beds of
mud, halite, and trona (unit D), then to beds of nearly
pure trona and halite that grade up to halite (unit C),
and finally shifted to beds dominated by trona and
nahcolite (units B and A).

Although the mud layers in the units F and E repre-
sent perennial lakes, the salinities of the interstitial
waters appear to have been high inasmuch as they
contain large amounts of authigenic K-feldspar, anal-
cime, and searlesite. These minerals occur more con-
sistently and in larger amounts than in younger salt-
bearing units, either because the mud in units E and F
provided more adequate sources of silica and alumina
for diagenesis, or because their greater age allowed
diagenesis to progress further. The other minerals
present in fine-grained form in the muds of the Mixed
Layer seem to indicate no trends in sedimentation his-
tory that are not evident from the megascopic litho-
logy of the mud and salt units.

Several mud layers in the Mixed Layer are charac-
terized by mottled coloration that includes reddish
hues. Mottled zones are inferred to represent times *

when the lake was dry and the sediments were ex-
posed to oxidation by the atmosphere. The surface
was probably dry at many other times when oxidation
of the clastic sediments was prevented by an overlying
layer of salt that contained entrapped brine. However,
salts exposed at the surface of modern salt flats tend
to become tan to pink as they are mixed with or cov-
ered by silt of these colors that is introduced by winds
and seasonal floodings. Salt surfaces that have been
dry for more than a few thousand years are likely to be
identifiable in cores by the intermixed clastic sedi-
ments that have these colors.

Sands, silts, and clays exposed on the present sur-
face of Searles Lake have hues in the 5YR to 10YR
category of standard rock-color charts. These colors
do not characterize any layers of muds or salts in the
units above the Mixed Layer (Smith and Pratt, 1957,
p. 25-33; Haines, 1959) but do occur at six horizons in
core L-W-D. One horizon (534 ft, 163 m) is in unit C,
five (at approximate depths of 715, 722, 763, 768, and
783 ft, or 218, 220, 233, 234, and 239 m) are in unit E.
None occur in units A, B, D or F. These data combined
with those described above suggest that the center of
Searles Valley contained a deep lake during much of
the time unit F was deposited, a fluctuating lake that
desiccated several times and remained dry for long
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,eriods while units C, D, and E were deposited, and a
,hallow saline lake that commonly produced salts but
ie 'ated rarely or only for relatively brief periods
id,,. the times units B and A were being deposited.

Calculations described by Smith (1976, table 1)
show (1) that Searles Lake was likely to have been dry
only when it received no overflow from Owens Lake
meaning that the flow of the Owens River did not ex-
ceed about 3 times that of the present, (2) that it was
likely to have been a small saline lake when the Owens
River flow into Owens Lake was approximately 4
times that of the present, and (3) that it was likely to
have been a maximum-sized or overflowing lake when
the river was flowing at a rate 7 to 10 times that of the
present. Using these categories of relative flow of the
Owens River, the lithology of unit C of the Mixed
Layer represents an episode that was dominantly like
category 1 (interpluvial), the lithology of unit F repre-
sent an episode that was clearly like category 3 (plu-
vial), and units A, B, D, and E represent episodes that
were mostly intermediate between these extremes.

The period of time represented by the Mixed Layer
can only be approximated on the basis of sedimenta-
tion rates. In core L-W-D (Smith and Pratt, 1957), the
Mixed Layer is about 200 m thick of which about half
was recovered as core. As the cumulative thickness of
mud recovered from the Mixed Layer was about 45 m,
about 90 m of mud may occur in this part of the sec-
x The sedimentation rate derived for the Bottom
Wud' (about 33 yrs/cm) suggests that 90 m of mud re-
presents about 300,000 years. As the top of the Mixed
Layer is about 130,000 years old, the age of the base of
unit F might be about 430,000 years plus whatever
time was required to deposit 110 m of salts. Reason-
able guesses of the age of that horizon probably lie be-

tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 years.
The larger amounts of data pertaining to the Bot-

tom Mud and younger deposits allow more details of
their depositional processes to be reconstructed. The
curve shown in figure 41 indicates the inferred lake
history during the past 150,000 years. The levels la-
beled C, D, E, and F are represented in cores by saline
layers, with each level representing a range of salini-
ties that would result in deposition of the observed
suites. The levels labeled A and B represent large pe-
rennial lakes that had a wide range of depths, and
some probably had relative depths which were the op-
posite of those implied by the curve because the
choice of levels is based on criteria that are only sug-
gestive of depth. Segments of lake history plotted at
level B are based on the presence in cores of authi-
genic silicates (indicative of higher salinities in the
bottom waters and presumably also those of the entire
lake), or aragonite laminae (indicative of pronounced
chemical stratification and thus probably a more sa-
line lower layer and a smaller total lake volume). The
segments plotted at level A are mostly based on the
absence of these suggestions of moderate salinity.
Some portions of lake history are plotted at levels be-
tween the labeled horizons because the available data
do not allow a clear choice.

The Bottom Mud mostly consists of mud that was
deposited in deep lakes, although several low stands
are documented by, salt layers. The deep lakes are re-
presented by mud. A plot of its fine-grained com-
ponents (pl. 2B) shows marked variations in the
amounts of the four Ca-bearing minerals, aragonite,
calcite, dolomite, and gaylussite, but these variations
are not used as a primary basis for inferring a succes-
sion of lacustrine environments. The amount of Ca
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FIGURE 41.-Inferred history of fluctuations in Searles Lake, 0-150,000 years ago. A, Deep lake, unstratified or stratified with thick
surface layer; B, Deep lake, stratified with thin surface layer; C, Intermediate-depth lake, salinity of interstitial brine 3-15 percent;
D, Shallow lake, salinity 15-30 percent; E, Very shallow lake, salinity 30-35 percent; F, Dry lake, salt surface exposed part of year,
salinity of interstitial brine mostly greater than 35 percent.
I
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that was transported into the lake basin and pre-
cipitated theoretically provides a measure of the vol-
ume of inflow, but the percentages of Ca in those min-
erals (40, 40, 22, and 14, respectively) vary so much
that it is almost impossible to estimate the total
amount from the semiquantitative estimates of min-
eral abundance, and chemical analyses that report to-
tal Ca are not available.

In younger units, the existence of a stratified lake is
inferred from the abundance of aragonite laminae or
the dominance of aragonite over calcite. Aragonite
laminae are found in the upper few meters of the Bot-
tom Mud, but calcite is the more abundant of the two
minerals. These proportions suggest that the lake in
which the upper part of the Bottom Mud was deposi-
ted was occasionally stratified but that conditions
favorable for slow crystallization of CaCO, as calcite
existed during most of the year; presumably this
required a large, relatively fresh lake. Calcite percent-
ages diminish downward in the Bottom Mud, but it is
not clear if this is because its original percentage was
low or because the extent of its reaction to form gay-
lussite is more nearly complete.

The distribution of dolomite and gaylussite in the
Bottom Mud apparently also reflects too many proc-
esses to make it useful for reconstruction. In the Part-
ing Mud, the distribution of dolomite suggests that it
is favored by brines that are intermediate in salinity,
but its coexistence in the Bottom Mud with gaylussite,
calcite, and aragonite, combined with its proximity to
saline layers, means that there is either broad overlap
of stability fields, that there were rapid fluctuations
between environments, or that some is diagenetic.
The quantity of gaylussite must partly reflect the
original amount of calcite (or aragonite) and partly in-
dicate the amount of Na in the original or introduced
interstitial brines. In the lower part of the Bottom
Mud, there is a fair correlation between the large per-
centages of gaylussite (pl. 2B) and the high stands of
the lake inferred from other data (fig. 41). In the up-
per part of core 254 (pl. 2B), a zone containing abun-
dant calcite approximately coincides with a zone low
in gaylussite, and this suggests a deficiency in the
amount of Na-bearing brine that was required for the
diagenetic reaction. This interval also contains trace
amounts of Na-bearing saline minerals meaning that
the Na percentages in the interstitial brines must be
high. Inconsistencies like this make interpretations of
the original depositional condition based on gaylussite
percentages seem tenuous.

Lake levels plotted at or below the horizon labeled
B in figure 41 are mostly those represented by mud
containing analcime, searlesite, or authigenic K-feld-
spar. Exceptions to this are the three queried intervals

between 55,000 and 85,000 years which are tentatively
plotted at horizon A, even though the sediments cr
tain authigenic K-feldspar and analcime, on the bay
of correlations with unpublished geologic mapping;
this shows that greater thicknesses of sediments were
deposited at the highest lake levels in the period that
followed a low stand (presumed to be the one plotted
at 95,000 years) than before it.

Analcime in the Bottom Mud is clearly concen-
trated in certain zones (fig. 41). They are interpreted
as of diagenesis resulting from times when the original
lake and resultant pore waters had higher chemical
activities of Na and HO. The tendency for these zones
to characterize the mud layers above and below nah-
colite layers suggests that the lakes at these times had
Na-rich brines in contact with the accumulating mud
layers for long periods of time, either because the lake
was stratified or because it was shallow and uniformly
saline. The lack of frequent zones of winter-crystal-
lized salines throughout the analcime zones argues
against shallow saline lakes.

Changes in the abundance of searlesite in the Bot-
tom Mud must in part indicate variations in the abun-
dance of B in the interstitial waters. The one searlesite
zone in the interval plotted (fig. 41) between 85,000
and 105,000 years probably reflects a period of abnor-
mally high B in the inflowing waters. A high B conte I
might also result from concentration by evaporati,_
of lake waters, but searlesite is missing from other
zones known to have been deposited in lakes having
high salinities.

Concentrations of authigenic K-feldspar occur in
the Bottom Mud in two or three distinct zones (fig.
41), that probably indicate higher K/Na ratios in the
pore waters than zones containing only analcime or
searlesite. As K-feldspar occurs with analcime and
searlesite as well as without either of these minerals,
these zones probably indicate periods characterized
by both intermediate and high K/Na ratios in the pore
waters.

Several times the lakes that deposited the Bottom
Mud decreased in size and deposited salts during part
of each year. Zones in the Bottom Mud that contain
disseminated salines appear to represent lakes that
were too deep for salt crystallization during normal
winters, but which deposited small quantities of salts
during exceptionally cold winters or dry years. Zones
that are composed of more nearly pure salines are in-
terpreted to represent the culmination of those per-
iods when the lakes were a little shallower and more
saline so that salts crystallized out during most win-
ters. Periods represented by these nearly pure saline
layers are plotted in figure 41 at level C. The prom
nent saline layers are mostly composed of mirabiitL-"
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or of nahcolite that was probably altered from prim-

arv natron. They are mostly overlain and underlain by

s of mud that is mixed with minor amounts of

Sdlar salts that are detected only by X-ray (pi. 2B,

column Sx), and these are shown in figure 41 at a level

slightly above C. For example, in core 254, mirabilite

occurs as a minor component in muds above and be-

low the layer of salines at 134 ft (41 m); these and

other saline minerals are intermixed with muds that

are interbedded with the thin layers of salines near

164 ft (50 m) and 190 ft (58 m). Similar zones occur in

core L-W-D at depths of 150 ft (46 m) and 216 ft (66

m), and they provide the only evidence of the saline

layers that probably lie at depths near 190 ft (58 m).

The depositional history of the Lower Salt is one of

conditions that alternated between large perennial

lakes that deposited muds and small saline lakes that

either deposited salts or dried up to form salt flats.

The details come largely from the mineralogy of the

layers. The successively greater degrees of desiccation
indicated by the mineralogy of saline units S-1 to S-5

and the partial desiccations indicated by units S-6

and S-7 allow the salinities and relative levels of the

small highly saline lakes to be approximated. The pro-

gressive changes in the volume of inflow into the per-

ennial lakes are indicated by the quantities of gaylus-

site plus pirssonite. Their percentages decrease gradu-

* from units M-2 to M-5 and increase markedly in

ets M-6 and M-7. Because there are virtually no

other Ca-bearing minerals in these layers, these

percentages are interpreted as being proportional to

the volumes of Ca-bearing water that annually flowed

into the lakes.
The presence or absence of laminar bedding also in-

dicates progressive changes in the character of the

larger lakes during Lower Salt time. Well developed
laminar bedding occurs in units M-2 and M-3, less

well developed laminar bedding occurs in units M-4

and M-5, and massive bedding occurs in units M-6

and M-7. Distinctly laminated muds are interpreted

as the products of stratified lakes that periodically
(seasonally?) received influxes of Ca-bearing fresh

water that formed thin surface layers that quickly

warmed, evaporated, or mixed with the underlying

dense saline layers; this would have resulted in most of

the CaCO, being crystallized rapidly during a small

part of the depositional year. Unlaminated mud layers

are interpreted as products of unstratified lakes or

stratified lakes that received Ca-bearing waters

throughout the year or had thicker surface layers; this

would have resulted in CaCO, being crystallized more

uniformly throughout the year.
These criteria suggest that the mud units in the
wer Salt were deposited under the following condi-

tions. Units M-2 and M-3 are interpreted to have

been deposited in stratified lakes that seasonally re-

ceived moderate volumes of Ca-bearing water which

formed thin layers over the brine bodies that devel-

oped during the preceding salt deposition episodes

(S-1 and S-2). Units M4 and M-5 were deposited in

stratified lakes that received less fresh water each year

but received it more evenly throughout the year. Unit

M-6 was presumably deposited in a lake that annually

received large volumes of water but was unstratified

because no residual brine layer existed at the close of

S-5 time. Unit M-7 was probably deposited in a lake

that was stratified but received such a large annual in-

flow that the surface layer was too thick to pre-

cipitate its CaCO, during only part of the year.

The Parting Mud represents a long period of depo-

sition in fluctuating but perennial lakes. Variations in

the lithologic details of the unit indicate the nature

and approximate duration of the fluctuations. The

lower 40 percent of the unit consists mostly of massive

black mud. The upper 60 percent of the unit consists

of prominently laminated aragonitic mud, and an in-

terval low in CaCO, and high in acid-insoluble compo-

nents occurs near the middle of this zone. The change

from unlaminated to laminated sediments occurs at a

horizon dated as about 17,100 years (Mankiewicz,
1975, p. 10). Interpreting the presence or absence of

laminar bedding, as in the Lower Salt muds, it ap-

pears that during the period that lasted from about

24,000 to 17,100 "C years ago (uncorrected), deposi-

tion took place in a lake that generally was either un-

stratified or stratified with a thick zone of fresher

water forming the upper layer, and that during the pe-

riod that lasted from 17,100 to 10,500 "C years ago,

deposition took place in a stratified lake that pro-

duced laminae.
Contacts between the four subdivisions of the lami-

nated zone described by Mankiewicz (1975, p. 7-8) lie

at levels whose estimated ages (using the sedimenta-

tion rate in his core "BB of 24 yrs/cm) are 14,460 years,

12,300 years, and 11,220 years. The unit deposited be-

tween 17,100 and 14,460 years ago is interpreted, on

the basis of mud lithology plus evidence from out-

crops, to represent the waning stages of the lake which

had reached its maximum expansion slightly before

that time. The unit deposited between 14,460 and

12,300 years may represent a persistent period of low

stands during which no salts were deposited but

widely spaced dolomite(?) laminae resulted from the

decreased frequency of inflow and increased salinity.

In outcrops, deposits correlated with this stage, or its

end, consist of lag gravels and a characteristic soil

(Smith, 1968, figs. 4 and 7). The two units above that

horizon, covering the age range of 12,300 to 11,220 and
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11,200 to 10,500 years, are probably correlative with
the two high stands shown by Smith (1968, fig. 4) for
this period. A brief final lake expansion, represented
by about 50 cm of unlaminated mud in most cores (but
not in core B of Mankiewicz) and by similar deposits
in outcrop, occurred after these events; its duration is
unknown but must have been small.

The Upper Salt records an almost uninterrupted
desiccation. The succession of minerals follows that
expected from crystallization of a brine having its
bulk composition. Crystallization temperatures were
initially low when winter chilling produced borax and
probably natron (now trona), and temperatures rose
when the lake became shallower and summer evapora-
tion accounted for most of the salts. A few thin discon-
tinuous mud layers in the Upper Salt indicate
temporary floodings that covered part of the lake with
sediments, but there is no evidence of a significant
break in salt deposition within the unit.

The lithology and mineral composition of the Over-
burden Mud show that much of it was deposited in a
shallow saline lake. Clastic fragments in some samples
from the edge facies constitute more than 80 percent
of the Overburden Mud, although in the central facies
they make up less than 10 percent of most samples. In
samples from all but the basal layer, fine-grained car-
bonate minerals are missing and pirssonite and gay-
lussite are rare. The organic carbon fraction is lower
than in any of the other mud layers studied in detail.
Halite is abundant, especially in the central facies,
and partially dissolved crystals characterize some ho-
rizons. All indications are that relative to the lakes
that deposited other mud layers, the lake responsible
for the Overburden Mud was smaller, more saline,
lower in organic productivity, and characterized by
deposition of more elastic material relative to chemi-
cal sediments. Geologic mapping of outcrops suggests
that the lake that deposited the Overburden Mud
never reached levels greater than about 45 m above
the present surface.

CORRELATIONS WITH DEPOSITS IN OTHER
AREAS

The subsurface stratigraphic units of Searles Lake
reflect distinct climatic episodes. Major climatic
changes are widespread; they certainly affected areas
comparable in size to several western states and are
likely to have been recorded over areas the size of a
continent, a hemisphere, or throughout the world. In-
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dividual stratigraphic units in Searles Lake are there-
fore expected to be correlative with deposits that

slect climatic events in many other areas.
K..-Possible correlation between the fluctuations of

Searles Lake over the past 150,000 years and the his-
tories reconstructed for 16 other areas (figs. 42 and 43)
are based on various criteria of climatic change. Figure
42 compares it with other Pleistocene lake fluctu-
ations and glacial advances and retreats; figure 43
with records of variations in atmospheric tempera-
tures, pollen, sea-surface temperatures, and sea levels.
Lake expansions, glacial advances, cooling trends, and
sea-level lowering are considered most likely to occur
in phase, and the curves are drawn so as to have simi-
lar shapes when this relation exists. A summary of
these correlations was presented in another paper
(Smith, 1976). Other and more complete discussions
of possible correlations between deposits of this age in
western North America are presented by Porter
(1971) and Birkeland, Crandell, and Richmond
(1971).

The curve for Searles Lake shows six low stands, la-
belled A through F. Low stands are more reliably do-
cumented by subsurface data of the type presented
here, so are used as points of correlation. Most records
from other areas, however, are least reliable for these
times. Lacustrine records are based mostly on sedi-
mnents exposed on the valley sides, and a low stand is

-orded as a period of erosion, alluvial deposition, or
Geil formation; glacial records are mostly based on evi-

dence of extensive or maximum advances, and a re-
treat is indicated by different degrees of weathering
and erosion on successive deposits. None of these cri-
teria indicate the time of the lake's lowest level or the
glacier's maximum retreat. Points in the fluctuation
curves from other areas that are considered reason-
ably correlative with the selected Searles Lake low
stands are labelled with the same letters. A similarity
in assigned ages was sought but not used as a basis for
correlation-partly because almost all age estimates
older than about 45,000 years are based on assump-
tions and projections, and partly because some gla-
ciers and lakes probably did not respond syn-
chronously owing to their size, hydrologic setting, or
latitude.

A similarity is evident between Searles Lake fluctu-
ations and several of the other curves in figure 42.
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Points labelled A and B are assigned to every curve,
and many curves show a similarity in their detailed
shapes between these two points. Point A (base of Up-
per Salt) lies between 5,000 and 10,000 years in all but
the Lake Bonneville curve by Eardley and others
(1973), and their lithic log (fig. 1) shows a soil at the
top that suggests an extensive closing period of nonde-
position. Point B (top of unit S-5) lies between 20,000
and 35,000 years in all but the curve for the Dead Sea,
which may be too distant for detailed correlation of
climatic cycles. Points C, D, and E represent three sets
of salt beds in the Bottom Mud. The three are corre-
lated with comparable recessions of Lakes Bonneville
and Lahontan, and one or more of them are correlated
with recessions shown in the three glacial records.
Correlation between point E in the Searles Lake curve
and the curves for Lake Bonneville, Lake Lahontan,
and the glacial deposits in the Sierra Nevada2 is based
on the stratigraphic position of a prominent fossil soil
on the deposits of this age around Searles Lake and in
the other three areas.

Point F in (fig. 42) represents the base of the Bot-
tom Mud and of the first of the late Pleistocene lacus-
trine rises in Searles Valley that followed a very long
period that was lacking these events. The Lake
Bonneville curve by Eardley and others (1973) shows
a period preceding point F during which there were
moderate to large lakes, but their lithic log (fig. 1)
shows coarse sand deposits and a succession of soils
that seem to indicate more strongly a period of rela-
tive aridity. The curve (fig. 42) for the Dead Sea was
modified from the version published by Neev and Em-
ery (1967, fig. 16) such that the lake history at the time
marked by point F is placed at about 140,000 years
instead of 75,000 years; this modification was made
because they suggested the possibility of a greater age
for this event (p. 26), and recalculation of sedimenta-
tion rates from their data (p. 25) suggested the age
plotted here. The significance of the position of point
F in the curve representing glacial advances in the
West Yellowstone area is discussed below.

The curves of figure 43 compare the history of
Searles Lake for the past 150,000 years with other cri-
teria of climatic change. Speleothems, pollen data,
and the isotopic composition of ice sheets reflect at-
mospheric temperature changes; planktonic fossils re-
flect sea-surface temperature change; and sea levels
reflect the partitioning of the earth's water between
the major ice caps and the oceans. The points labelled

'Almost no 'T data. from glacial deposita in the Sierra Nevada are available. The
age of glaciation shown for the Sierra Nevada were adjusted to fit the chronology of the
Searles Lake curve.

A to F on the curve for Searles Lake are the same as in
figure 42. Points A and B can be correlated with rea-
sonable confidence to most of the other curves at
times that are within a few thousand years of each
other. Points C, D, and E seem reasonably correlated
as shown, although the prominence of the correlated
events differs between curves. The best correlations
appear to be between Searles Lake and the pollen data
from the Netherlands and the two records of sea-level
change.

Point F on the curve of figure 43 is correlated with
the warmest points in the two sea-surface tempera-
ture curves and the highest stands in the two sea-level
curves that are of similar age. In figure 42, it is corre-
lated with the maximum recession of the West Yel-
lowstone glacier. These curves, however, show cooler
temperatures, lower sea level, and advancing glaciers
during the preceding period, and these histories are
inconsistent with the climate that seems likely to ex-
plain the history inferred for Searles Lake prior to
130,000 years. It is possible that the time scale used
for the Searles Lake diagram (and the Sierra Nevada
glacier diagram which has its time scale based on the
Searles scale) is too short, or that the scales used for
the other curves are too long; alteration of these scales
might allow the point labelled E in the Searles and Si-
erra Nevada diagrams to be correlated with the points
labelled F in the other five curves. However, changes
of 50,000 years or more would be necessary to allow
the curves to have this relation, and it seems unlikely
that any of the scales are in error by this amount. Ad-
mittedly, the subsurface and outcrop data in Searles
Valley do not entirely eliminate the possibility of
lakes of moderate salinity and depth in the valley dur-
ing part of the time prior to point F, but they do make
it clear that the period that preceded point F was con-
spicuously less pluvial than the 100,000-year period
that followed it. If the correlations in figures 42 and 43
are correct, the growth of major ice sheets during the
period prior to point F required a different climatic
regime than during the several glacial periods that fol-
lowed. Relative to the later periods, that earlier re-
gime would have required glacial growth to be caused
more by lower temperatures than by increased pre-
cipitation.

The record of fluctuations in Searles Lake and the
North American (Laurentide) ice sheet is very similar
for the last 45,000 years, but problems arise in corre-
lating events before that time (fig. 44). Points in the
fluctuation curves that seem correlative in terms of
their magnitude and character, and their positions
among other events, are labeled the same. The single
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;A-2 , ,C-3~ D-i

I W i
letters have the same position as in figures 42 and 43,
and the letter-number pairs indicate additional points
of correlation. Correlation points between A and C all
lie within five thousand years of each other and most
are closer. For most of the time shown, a close coinci-
dence of glacial and lacustrine events is evident. Sev-
eral fluctuations in Searles Lake probably represent
climatic episodes that were too short for the larger ice
sheet to reflect but were widespread, and tentatively
they should be considered part of the North American
Pleistocene climate chronology.

There is less similarity between the shapes of the
older parts of these curves, and there are larger dis-
crepancies in the ages of points between C-1 and D. A
major discrepancy exists between. the ages of the
points labelled E in in the Searles Lake and Lauren-
tide ice sheet curves. Point E in the Searles Lake dia-
gram (figs. 42 and 43) is plotted at 93,000 years, where
the Laurentide ice sheet diagrams (fig. 44) have the
correlated event-the end of the Sangamon Intergla-
ciation-plotted at about 75,000 years. The oldest '"C
date in the Laurentide chronology, on deposits in On-
tario at the horizon labelled D, is 67,000 years
(Goldthwait and others, 1965, p. 92), and glacial till
correlated with the Wisconsin sequence underlies that
horizon. This means that the age of the Sangamon-
Wisconsin boundary is significantly older, and it
seems quite possible that it should be nearer the
93,000 years age estimated for point E in the Searles
Lake chronology.

If this correlation is correct, it requires revision of
an earlier suggestion (Smith, 1968, fig. 5, p. 307, 308)
that tentatively equated the Sangamon Interglacia-
tion with the Mixed Layer of Searles Lake. The re-
vised correlation in figures 42 and 43 would now place
the Sangamon Interglaciation near point E, the Yar-
mouth Interglaciation prior to point F, and the Illin-
oian Glaciation between them. Future dating of
deposits in the Laurentide area may confirm or refute
this revised correlation, but the age estimated for
point F in the Searles Lake chronology shown in fig-
ures 42 and 43 seems too old to correlate with the San-
gamon if it ended less than 100,000 years ago.

The Pleistocene chronology of northeast North
America is commonly expressed in terms of time-
stratigraphic units. The stages, substages, and ages
recommended by Frye, Willman, Rubin, and Black
(1968) are plotted along the base of figure 44. The sub-
stages (Altonian, 75,000 to 28,000 years B.P.; Wood-
fordian, 22,000 to 12,500 years B.P., and Valderan,
11,000 to 7,000 years B.P.) correlate clearly with major
periods of lake expansion in Searles Lake (except for
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FIGURE 44.-Correlation of fluctuations in Searles Lake during the
past 80,000 years with those of Laurentide ice sheet and with
time-stratigraphic units commonly used in those areas (Frye,
Willman, Rubin, and Black, 1968). Ranges of "C dates available
in each area also shown. Lettered points indicate inferred correl-
ative events; single letters placed at same points in Searles Lake
diagram as in figures 42 and 43.
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the age of the Sangamon-Wisconsinan boundary
which was discussed earlier). The substages that sepa-
rate them (Farmdalian and Twocreekan) correspond
closely to identifiable episodes of recession in Searles
Lake.

Such close correlations raise the question of wheth-
er the amount of water stored in glaciers in the Pleis-
tocene Searles Lake drainage area should have been
enough to significantly delay the shrinking of Searles
Lake as the glaciers retreated in response to regional
climatic change. Calculations show that the delay
could amount to only a few hundred years. Topo-
graphic and geologic maps of the Sierra Nevada show
that the areal extent of glaciers in that part of the Si-
erra Nevada that drained into Searles Lake was about
1,000 km'-the same as the maximum area of the lake.
For purposes of an example we can postulate that
evaporation from Searles Lake was 1.5 m/yr and that
glaciers in the Sierra Nevada system had vertical walls
and averaged 300 m in thickness. This would mean
that the entire volume of water produced by the com-
plete melting of the glaciers could be evaporated from
Searles Lake in 200 years. Retreat of Searles Lake
from a high stand, relative to when the glaciers started
their retreat, could be delayed only by that much.

Correlation of the deposits in the Mixed Layer of
Searles Lake with other areas is not attempted in any
detail because of the lack of time control. The esti-
mate that the base of the Mixed Layer in core L-W-D
is probably 500,000-1,000,000 years old permits the
tentative correlation of the pluvial deposits in the low-
er 25 m or more of the Mixed Layer with the Sherwin
Glaciation in the Sierra Nevada. Sharp (1968, p. 361)
considers them to be about 750,000 years old and cor-
relative with the Kansan Glaciation in northeast
North America. He and several other workers infer a
relatively long interval between the Sherwin and the
younger Mono Basin and Tahoe Glaciation, and the
long period of relatively nonpluvial deposition repre-
sented by the salts in units A to E in the Mixed Layer
of Searles Lake represents a compatible climatic his-
tory. In figure 42, point F is plotted at the base of the
Mono Basin Till in the Sierra Nevada diagram, and
the long interglacial period that appears to have pre-
ceded that point, and the succession of glaciations
that followed it, is the major reason for correlating
events in the Sierra Nevada and Searles Lake in this
way. As noted earlier, though, there are several valid
reasons for concluding that points E and F in figures
42 and 43 should be correlated in other ways. The de-
cision revolves around the reliability of ages, the qual-
ity of the geologic evidence indicative of glacial and
pluvial climates, and the likelihood that the sequence
of climatically controlled events was similar in differ-

ent areas. Several alternative correlations are almost
equally reasonable.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The chemicals produced each year at Searles Lake,
valued at $30 million, come from the brines. The origi-
nal and post-diagenesis compositions of the brines
and salts have been discussed in this paper. Since the
beginning of commercial operations on the deposit,
however, the average brine compositions have under-
gone some change, for the chemical companies pump
large quantities of it and the volume occupied by the
pumped brine is mostly replaced by groundwater, sur-
face runoff, and plant effluent. Those waters, which
range from nearly fresh to brines having various salin-
ities and compositions, react with the salts. The re-
sulting new brines (called 'replacement brines" in this
paper) have compositions controlled by the phase re-
lations discussed.

The post-diagenesis compositions of the brines
plotted as points b-3 in figures 35, 36, 38, and 39 are
averages of brines analyzed in the late 1940's and early
1950's, and are actually intermediate between the
brines present in the lake prior to any commercial pro-
duction and present-day replacement brines. Older
analyses of brines (Gale, 1914, p. 6276-277) do not ap-
pear to be sufficiently reliable; when plotted on the
above diagrams, some of the points lie near points b-3,
whereas others lie in positions relative to the more
modern analyses that are highly improbable. The
brines on which points b-3 are based, probably did not
differ greatly from the original brines because less
than a quarter of the total amount of brine pumped by
1974 had then been extracted. Hardt, Moyle, and
Dutcher report 1972 pumping rates of 19.2X101 g of
brine (density about 1.3) per year. Dyer reports 1950
pumping rates of 10.Ox 10" g of brine per year from
the lake, of which the plant at Trona (Ryan, 1951)
used about 8X10" g. Assuming that brine pumping in-
creased linearly from 1926 to 1974, and that pumping
extracted 1OX 10" g per year by 1950 (24 years after it
began) and 20X10" g by 1974 (48 years after), a total
of about 120X10 g of brine had been pumped by 1950
(approximately when the analyses used for points b-3
were made) and 480X10" g of brine had been pumped
by 1974.

Simple extrapolation of the historical increase in
pumping rates would suggest that the original brine
would be entirely exhausted shortly after the year
2000. However, this is not a valid approach to estimat-
ing the commerical life of the salt body for four rea-
sons-three of which tend to extend it and one to
shorten it. One factor that extends it is that continued
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improvements in technology allow lower grade brines
t 'e utilized. The second is that as pumping contin-
~~the remaining brine becomes a mixture of original
brine and replacement brine, and the proportion of
original brine decreases such that the rate of its deple-
tion is slower than assumed in this extrapolation. The
third is that pumping rates are presently limited by
the U.S. Geological Survey to the amount of fluid
available to replace the pumped brines; the present
pumping rate nearly equals the recharge rate from
natural sources and present plant effluent (Hardt and
others 1972, p. 34-48), and large increases would re-
quire modified plant processes and/or increased
amounts of water imported from other nearby valleys.
The factor that decreases the commercial life expec-
tancy of this body is that the brines preferred by the
chemical companies have compositions that are found
only in some parts of the deposit, and a significant
proportion of the brines included in the preceding cal-
culations are not considered adequate by present
standards.

The total quantity of chemicals that have been ex-
tracted from the brines of Searles Lake, valued at
more than $1 billion, has been estimated at about
57X10' g (Hardt and others, 1972, p. 50). This is
about 3 percent of the total quantity of salts in the
Unvter and Lower Salt bodies (table 10 and 17) and

represent substantially less than half of the po-
wuial production from the salt bodies. Since existing
plant processes use only brine, and it contains only
about 15 percent of the total components in the salt
bodies, approximately 20 percent of the original quan-
tity of dissolved solids has been extracted. As about
half of the dissolved solids are NaCG, not now consid-
ered a commercial product, so the salts extracted to
date account for about 40 percent of the commercially
extractable salts that were in the original brine. Some,
possibly a large part, of the extracted salts have been
replaced as a result of solution of solid salts by the wa-
ters that form the replacement brine, and the extract-
able salts in these bodies have theoretically been
increased by this amount. How much of the replace-
ment brine can be used for commercial purposes de-
pends on future refinements in extraction technology
and the proportions of components in the brines re-
quired for it.

Three complete and three partial analyses of the
brines considered by the companies to be of commer-
cial grade during and prior to 1950 are given in table
22. Analyses 1 and 4 are plotted in the Na2 CO,-
Na.S0,-KCl-NaCI-H20 system at 200C in figure 28B
and analysis 6 is plotted in figure 21B. The brines of
I Upper Salt used at that time are represented by
~.ts that are on (or near) the hanksite-aphthitalite

TABLE 22.-Analyses of brines pumped to chemical plants,
1938-51

[Analyses of major components expressed as weight percent, minor components (Li. S.
PO., F, Br, and 1) as pars per million. Sodium not listed for panial analyses because
original analyses expressed as hypothetical salts. Sources of data noted belowl

Upper Salt Lower Salt

1 2 3 4 S 6

Na -------- 11.07 --- --- 11.00 --- 11.86
K --------- 2.46 2.63 2.73 2.63 1.44 1.54
Li… … ……----- --- --- --- 70 --- 30
CO,________-2.66 2.70 2.84 2.71 3.82 3.84
SO, ________ 4.71 4.58 --- 4.56 --- 4.43
Cl --------- 12.16 --- --- 12.13 --- 10.81
B0 …_______-1.16 1.22 1.32 1.26 1.54 1.51
S --------- --- --- --- 330 --- 1560
PO, -------- 930 --- --- 940 --- 590
F --------- 40 --- --- 20 --- 20
Br… … ……------___-___-___-810 --- 540
I --------- --- --- --- 30 --- 20
W --------- --… - --- --- I55 --- 32
Specific gravity - 1.30 1.30 --- --- --- ---
pH ------ 9.4 --- ---

NOr-1. Gale, 1938, p. 869.
2. Dyer. 1950. p. 41. 'pumped brine.'
3. Dyer. 1950. p. 41. typical analysis, Upper Loire. 35-70 it. depth.
4. Ryan. 1951. p. 449.
5. Dyer, 1950. p. 41. typical analysis. Lower zone, 85-125 ft. depth.
6. Ryan. 1951, p. 449.

boundary (fig. 28B), but it is evident that many of the
individual brine samples from the Upper Salt body
contained different ratios of those ions. The commer-
cially attractive brines from the Lower Salt (table 22)
are represented by a point within the hanksite field,
(fig. 21B) and many of the other brines in that unit
contain different ratios of those ions.

The amount of scatter in the 1950 brine composi-
tions shown in figures 21 and 28 shows that despite
the constraints imposed by the phase relations, con-
siderable variation in composition does occur. Part of
this variation is a result of the areal difference in the
solid phases present in the Lower Salt and Upper Salt;
the relative percentages of minerals vary in a broadly
concentric pattern (tables 4 and 14), and the edge fa-
cies appear devoid of many minerals. As a reduction in
the number of minerals removes constraints on possi-
ble brine compositions, brines from the edge facies
(which apparently lack some phases present in the
central facies) are likely to be more variable.

Implicit in this conclusion is the suggestion that
brines in the salt bodies do not mix freely. The density
and compositional profiles in the Upper Salt brines
support this suggestion, but two other lines of evi-
dence suggest that the brines have mixed over periods
of time that are unknown but could be short. The first
consists of isotopic data (G. I. Smith, S. Matsuo, and I.
Friedman, unpub. data) showing that the deuterium-
hydrogen ratios of the brines from the Upper Salt are
nearly uniform from the top to base of the unit despite
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a marked density and compositional contrasts over
the same range. Significant lateral variation in deuter-
ium percentages do exist, but vertical variations do
not. The present brines in a given area are clearly re-
placements of the original brines and are evidently
made from similar mixtures of original and replace-
ment waters. The second line of evidence, which sug-
gests that the brines move freely and that the
migration and mixing times might be short, comes
from the records of brine levels in wells which re-
sponded in periods of several weeks or a few months to
the onset of heavy pumping several kilometers away
(Hardt and others, 1972, p. 45-48).

Several lines of study need to be pursued to test the
possibility that brines in the Upper Salt migrate over
periods of less than a year in response to manmade or
natural changes in the hydraulic regime of the lake. If
found valid, the areal variations in the brines must be
largely inherited from the assemblage of salts that ex-
ist in the various parts of the lake. Properly used, this
property could become the basis for extracting much
greater quantities of chemicals from the lake than
simple reliance on original brines would allow.

The scatter of brine compositions found in the Low-
er Salt (fig. 21) is greater than in the Upper Salt. This
difference is largely a result of the effect of the mud
units, M-2 to M-7, which isolate each of the interbed-
ded salt layers from the others, originally allowing
seven slightly different salt deposits to coexist. After
drilling and pumping of the Lower Salt commenced in
the mid-1940's, though, some mixing of their brines
occurred because most of the pumped wells were un-
cased from the top of unit S-7 to the base of S-i. Iso-
topic investigations in progress show that the H2O
contained by the brines in the Lower Salt is isotopical-
ly nearly homogeneous from the top of the unit to the
base, and that it is also different from the brines that
crystallized some of the salts. The present isotopic ra-
tios of the HfO seem, partly at least, to be the resultobf
geologic processes that occurred before pumping be-
gan, but some of the change may have been the result
of pumping.

Despite this mixing, however, distinct composi-
tional differences still exist between the brines of each
salt unit in the Lower Salt. Selective pumping and
mixing of them would allow relatively precise control
of the ratios of ions in the brines reaching the plants.
Solution mining of individual layers in this unit would
allow more controlled and restricted leaching than in
the Upper Salt.

The overall shapes of the Upper Salt and Lower
Salt result in marked differences in the probable re-
sponse to the addition of low-density water. The up-
per contact of the Upper Salt has a shape that is

crudely concave-downward (pl. 1), and any low densi-
ty waters and brines introduced to produce replace-
ment brines will, if they do not mix, migrate or remain
in the higher part of the body, which is near the mid-
dle of the lake. The salts of the Lower Salt, however,
have lens shapes with upturned edges (pl. 1), and com-
parable low-density waters and brines will migrate or
remain in the higher parts of those bodies that are at
the edges. Fluids entering the Lower Salt and Upper
Salt brine bodies as natural and artificial recharge
therefore probably migrate in opposite directions.

Pumping of brines and production of soda ash from
the trona and nahcolite bodies in units A and B of the
Mixed Layer are planned and construction of a new
plant to process them is now underway (1977). Deeper
units seem to present no commercial prospects.
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